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Abstract
Previous studies have found that ~'~2S":. Indian pupils under-achieve
in English schools. Unlike other ethnic ~_;:)rities their "English-
speaking" classification often precludes speci al language assistance.
This study -investigated the language US2~2 ~~d cultlrral affiliations of
pupils of West Indian descent, using a s~Dle of 241 twelve year ol.ds
frau 7 schools.
A special English test based on di£ferences between Standard English
and vlest Indian Dialect and an Attitude '=2S~ based on children's state'-
ments about culture, language, race and educat.Lon were constructed and
administered with a Cognitive Test and p.2""'~.;:ie-~v Test. Teachers' views
were obtained from a Teachers' QuestioDn2 i r '3 .
The experimental group was ccmposec 0:= pupiLs of ~!est Indian descent
taught by a compensatory programre tha.t 2.~te..:~ted to boost pupils' cul-
tural self-esteem and correct language errczs sterrming from differences
between 'Standard' and 'Dialect'. One ccnt.rol group canprised pupils of
West Indian descent who received no spec.tal, prcgrarrrne. The other was
composed of white indigenous English chi.Idren in similar schools.
The main findings of the study were as follows:
1. English Test results indicated sig;if=-cant differences of score
between the English and West Tnd.lan p;::pils on key gramnar i terns.
2. Cultural 'poles' of attitude group~~ss indicated sharp differences
between these groups despite the B~i.t.i so birth and education of
the pupils of West Indian descent. _
3. The e.xr;eriroental group, supposedly '",-i~~drawn at random from main
group classes for the special cult~2.~ and linguistic enrichr.ent
programne, expressed unhappy attit-_~::~s and obtained significantly
la.-lor scores on the English and Cc·~_i--=-=-'.-e Tests than cLthcr of the
other groups.
4.
l'::"'2-.
SU8s~~~ent testing was carri~d in the schools from wrii.ch the
experirrental group had b2eTl :::b-':-==-.::.JlaJ.. This offered further evi-
C2..'102 of the e.x:ferirrental S:-8~J? 1 s unusual characteristics, and
crov.ided additional Lnforroat.i.cn .; il a comparison made with the
oriS~lal control groups.
T.:.e findings incicate that c.ul c.ren of West Indian descent experience
d · z s: : cult . .L' 1 t x: - h'S d d ' d' al 'some r.zr i y wi.t.n e emen s O.L ~3.DS--=~2,ge were tan ar an Di ect
differ arc. that these language e Ieroencs should be taught in the main
class grou.p. The rret.hod of wiG1.dr2~t'1i:-.g \'~est Indian pupils for special
Lanquaoe and cultural classes is rnt ::.-eccmrended, as neither linguistic
nor cultural benefits were observed ccd definite contra-indications were
noted. FtL.--thennore, 'multicultur:=:lis:::-:- ' appears to be as Import.ant. for
the eth-,:ic majority as for the icUs.<)=::-i'=-ies.
Future research could deveIco c.e Attitude Test for use in corre-
'j .. :'.
Lative stu:::lies with English and ot.ner tests. It has been a particularly
useful t.ool for ide"1tifying Li.nquistnc and cultural attitudes of a minority
and has revealed group characteris-':ics not previously identified. The
English Test could contribute to L.ie consb.:uction of diagnostic tests and
lay the basis for a teaching progr~mr.e based on features of 'Dialect' and
,St.andard ", in order to rreet the needs of pupils of West Indian descent
within a r21ticultural context in an ~~tegrated classroom.
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lliTRODUcrICN
This research plans to examine certain language factor effects on
the academic performance of West Indian children in English schools.
First, however, it is necessary to consider why the study concentrates
on West Indians, and why it is concerned with language.
The academic results of pupils of West Indian descent are lower
than those of any other ethnic group in British schools, Departrrent; of
Education and Science (1974) (DES). Policy appears to l::e either absent or
inconsistent with regard to the education of this particular group whose
school records tend to get worse rather than l::etter with increasing numbers
of years spent in British schools.
Unlike other inmigrant children and other children of inmigrant
parents, V\€st Indians appear to receive either no special assistance with
language or different assistance fran other groups. West Indians are
classified as "English sI;€akers" if they cane fran the so-called English-
speak.inq parts of the West Indies. The classification is not related to
their language usage.
The study investigates the language usage and attitudes of pupils
of West Indian descent. It attempts to find out whether pupils of ~~est
Indian descent are hampered in their use of Standard English and whether
they consider West Indian Dialect a necessary part of their culture. The
research concerns itself primarily with children of West Indian descent,
the so-called second generation inmigrants, l::ecause these Bl.ack Britons
are the ones that cause their teachers greatest confusion in school. Their
teachers are trained to consider them Standard En<]lish users, with an out-
look similar to other pupils in school. However, there is considerable
difference of opinion about both their use of English and their cultural
identity.
L..
If there were differences between the underlying structure of
Standard English and West Indian Dialect (Patois), and if these differ-
ences were ignored or mi.sunde.rstood by teachers, this might adverseI y
affect the achievanent of sore pupils in school. I t might also affect
the attitudes of this group of pupils on several different levels.
'Ihe role of language within the learning process has been studied
in depth over the years. In the field of linguistics, the structure and
characteristics of different languages have been probed and analysed.
Unforttmately these very worthwhile studies have often been isolated
within their respective disciplines - psycholcgy, education, language,
sociology - developing inder;endently in each field. An attempt will be
made, therefore, to look at sane of the relationships between the language
and cultural attitudes of the pupils concerned, to probe the connections
between their language usage and cultural identity. We want to know the
children's cwn views on the language they use and the cultural attitudes
to which they adhere.
Personal Bias
A long-standim debate has been conducted on the reasons why illmi-
grant children, especfa.Lly West Indians, are not achieving as good results
in school as white British children. A similar debate, starting earlier
though continuing today, has been conducted in the United States regarding
black Americans. Sane would argue that it is a simple question of biology,
and sadly that biolcgy is destiny.
My own bias in this debate is strong, personal, and goes back a
long way. As a child I read animal stories evi.dl.y. I worked my way
through the Beaver 'TWins and horse and dog books in the Children's LibrarJ,
and then went upstairs to see if adults read anything interesting as 'Well.
I borrcwed 'The Voyage of the BeagLe ' and a history book on (',eorge Washingtcn.
The first book was disappointing. I waded through hundreds of pages of
•-'.
wing variations on the blue-tailed tit awaiting the entrance of a long-
eared dcg, to no avail.
The second book was fascinating. I kne.w about the Cherry Tree epi-
sode, but I never realised that George Washington did much else besides
not telling lies. SUddenly I was reading about his discoveries of crop
rotation techniques, the nutritional va.Luas of peanuts, and a multitude
of uses he had devised for the oil. The book went on to describe his
atterrpts to Inform people of his discoveries in various scientific clubs.
But he was held back at the door - George Washington Carver was a black
man.
'Ihough social scientists should strive for objective research, it
is better not to deny the bias that makes them act. My early introduction
to Darwin led Ire to presume that there was probably little in ccmron
between the explanations of biolcgical mutation over the millenia of evo-
lution, and the 'biolcgical' explanations of racial inequality. Further-
ITOre, my early introduction to the 'other' George Washington told me to
look elsewhere for the reason why racial inequality exists.
If research were strictiy liroited to 'one wonders whether' to the
exclusion of 'I wish that', then sociology would not be working for society.
If scholars liroited themselves to explaining why sanething cannot be done
to the exclusion of how sanething might be done, we would achieve little.
For these reasons the follo.ving piece of research is aimed at seeking
solutions as ~ll as considering explanations. There is an underlying
assunption that all kinds of social, cultural, econanic and cersonality
factors interplay in the consideration of academic progress in school.
Language has been singled out simply because it was an uncorrron factor
involving West Indian pupils as opposed to other etlmic minorities. With
the "English speaking" classification, West Indian pupils are autanatically
channelled through a different process wi thin the educational svstem. I::
is hoped that it will be poss ib.Le to test whether a language barrrer
4.
operates, so that this one factor may be further investigated or elirni-
nated fran the search for solutions.
'!he extent of the problem is reflected in the concern exoressed
recently over the disproportionately large numbers of West Indian children
in schools for the educationally sub-normal, (ESN). A full investigation
has been recarrrended by Parliarrent, should the trend continue.
I became aware of this unequal di.spersal, while working at the
Tavistock Institute of Human Relations on a project which involved an ESN
hostel. Further enquiry convinced me of the need to investigate language
considerations. Explanations of racial discrimination alone were not
adequate to account for why so many West Indians were ending up in ESN
schools, while other minorities who are subject to similar racial attitudes
~re not.
.
Although the experimental research will restrict itself to the
question of language and related considerations, an attempt will be made
to consider the wider fields that are necessarily involved in an investi-
gation of this kind. Previous research involving other disciplines will
be drawn upon to see what light is shed upon the language considerations.
Aspects of the British Education System
The concept of equal opportunity is relatively new within the field
of education. So also is the concept of government responsibility. These
ideas have becare the norm over many years of educational evolution.
Durinj the nineteenth century it was generally established that children
ought to be taught. More recently there has been concern over who gets
taught what, and hew.
The 1944 Education Act contained an implicit assumption that child-
ren of parents with small incarres should receive an equal opportunity for
education at schools which had exclusively taught the children of the rich.
It abolished fees in maintained schools, and introduced intelligence tests.
5.
Children ~re to be offered education acoording to their abilities, and
not according to the financial rreans of their parents.
It appears that these intelligenCE tests did remove a CErtain
arrount, of the effects of teacher bias. When intelligence tests ~re dis-
continued in Hertfordshire schools between 1952-1954, and teachers' assess-
ments substituted, the proportion of children of manual workers gaining
gram:nar school pIaces dropped. Floud and Halsey (1956), detailed the
results.
J.W.B. DoUj"las (1964) reports on the extent of the handicap faced
by working class children. The Robbins Report, based on the Douglas sample,
found that many rmre children of high ability fran working class back-
grounds left school at 15 than those fran middle class backgrounds. Though
dlininished, problems of unequal education for different class groups
~re still being noted in the 1960' s.
The move towards offering equal opportunities in school, regardless
of social class, continued with the decision to set up Canprehensive
Schools. In 1964 Anthony Crosland, then Secretary of State for Education
and Science, requested local authorities to subrni t plans for going com-
prehensive, as it was the Government's declared objective to end selection
at eleven p.lus and to eliminate separation in secondary education.
The controversy over the canprehensive schooling system continues.
But the grounds of the debate have changed. Most would new agree upon
the principle of equal educational opwrtunities for all social classes.
Differences usually CEntre on how to achieve this goal. (The argument
favouring an educational elite can be examined in the Black Papers of
1971 and 1977. The present Governrrent' s views are also well known) .
There has not been a similar concern for the provision of equal
educational opportunities for all racial groups. Possibly the Race
Relations Act will lead to rrore research and positive action rcwa.rds
providing educational equality in practice.
6.
Large-scale inmigration of racial minorities occurred during the
two decades after the 1944 Education Act. The rroverrent concemed with
social class ebbed before the pressure for equality of educational oppor-
ttmities for racial minorities had grONI1 into a campaign. This perhaps
explains the lack of stated purpose and clear-cut national po.Li.ci.es with
regard to racial minorities. 'The impetus of the earlier movement had
already been dissipated with the introduction of a:mprehensives.
Societal Strategies for EducatJng Irrmigrants
Until the 1970's, the prevailing attitude tc::wards the educational
needs of racial minorities seems to have been either a passive r'esponse
of 'laissez-faire', or an active policy of anglicization - a 'do it our
way' rrentality .
Teachers were encouraged to ensure that inmigrant children conformed
to the pre-established English modes of behaviour. While they were
expected to respect the culture and tradilions of their parents, immigrant
children were also urged to adapt to a national system that excluded the
expression of different values or 'foreign' attitudes. Success for the
immigrant child depended upon the rejection of the family IS culture and
a process of total anglicization. On the laissez faire side, children
immigrating to Britain were expected to pick up English in the pl.ayqround ,
and it was assumed that they could be assimilated directly into the
British Education system.
The concept of a multi-cultural society appeared in official repJrts
during the investigations of the late sixties and early seventies. This
has grcwn into an implicitly pluralist education policy - do it your way
,
in our system. It is reflected in the National Union of Teachers (NL""T)
rrerrorandum to the Select Conmittee (1973) whidl refers to a "multi-racial
society" (Chapter 5, para. 79, p. 21) :
7.
"In the Union's belief, the emphasis for the future must
lie in the concept of an education directed tcwards the
needs of a multi-racial societv, and not to the srecific
and isolated question of educating children from inmigrant
families with often the unacknowledged aim of oonverting
them into good Europeans!"
Such a policy, though not as yet openl y expressed, was tacitly
accepted in the Select Ccmnittee Race Relations ReI;Ort (1973) in its
reccmrendations for teachers' training (Chapter 6, para. 114 , :p.3l):
"All students on initial or postgraduate courses can and
should be made aware that, 'Wherever they teach, they will
be doing so in a multi-cultural society. This should be
reflected not so much in special courses but trrrouqhout.
the training, rrore particularly in such aspects of it as
the sociology of education. Colleges of education, but
perhaps not all university depa.rtrrents, are coming increas-
ingly to acknowledge this. It is, among other things,
essential for all students to realize that areas of varied
culture and language skills in which they might one day be
teaching present specf.al, problems needing extra training.
Colleges in irrrnigrant areas can let their students find
this out at first hand on teaching practice. Sore oolleges
not so situated already seek teaching practice in inner
city areas".
'The reasons for praroting a multi-cultural educational policy have
not been put. It may be an empirical shift in r'esponse to a major break-
dc:wn of the earlier anglicization pol.Lcy , or a greater awareness of the
actual school e:q:erience in providing education for ethnic minorities.
Lack of a recognized national policy, hcwever, has not made for a ooherent
well-infonred response at the local level. The change in emphasis ooinci-
ded with the sudden increase in irrmigration, when teachers found they coul.d
not cope with language-teaching in the normal, class rcx:m situation. Per-
haps we can thank the ilTmigration r peak' for this de facto change of po.li.cy .
8.
CHAPIER ONE
Th1MIGRATION PATTERNS OF ETHNIC HINORITIFS
Chapter One traces the national trends of irrmigration
to the United Kingdan. A pattern is outlined from ThD
primary sources sbcwinq a marked peak during the ear1y 1960' s.
Urban settlement is examined revealing disproportionate popula-
tion concentrations in sore city areas. Distribution within
schools is investigated and conjecture made upon the likelihood
of subsequent trends following suit, given that reliable data
are no longer available after 1973.
9.
Imnigration Patterns of Ethnic Minorities in Britain
Sina= the passage of the Race Relations Bill, numbers of irrmigrants
and their countries of origin are difficult to obtain. H~ver, during
the post-war years and prior to the Inmigration Acts, there was large-
scale irrmigration which included people fran the West Indies, and sore
figures are available for this period.
The - nat.i.on-wfce Census, taken April 25/26 1971, included the
category "people of New Ccmronwealth Ethnic OriginII . Over one million
persons of this category resided in Britain at the tirre of the 1971 Census.
Approxiroately 300, (XX) of them had cane fran the West Indies.
The derrographic pattern of inmigration and settlement is difficult
to determine accurately, because sources vary, definitions of "inmigrant"
vary and no data werecol).ected specifically for this derrographic purpose.
An estilnate of resident numbers and their geographical distribution has
to be pieced together fran a variety of sources. Constant cooul.at.Ion
movement and the often forgotten emigration figures underlie the wide dif-
ferences in estimate found in books referring to concepts such as the
"inmigrant" ccmnunity.
The 1961 and 1971 Census data offer one primary source giving num-
bers according to people I s own statem:mts of their year of entry into
the United Kingdon. There is a category of persons born in the IINew
Carrronwealth", rreaning the exclusion of Australia, Canada and New Zealand.
The follcwing figures were oornpiled fran the 1971 Census by the Carrmmity
Relations Carmission (Kohler, D., 1975, p.13). (See Table 1.1).
Fran these figures a clear wave of immigration is evident, that
peaked in the early sixties and then levelled off. A rough idea of the
pattern of irrmigration can be ascertained fran both Census and Hone Of:ice
sources. There is considerable di.spari ty between them, hcwever, which
requires some clarification.
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TABLE 1.1
Irrmigration based on Census*
Year of entry
into UK
Before 1940
194cr-54
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970/71
Numbers born in New Ccrrrronwealth ,
living in Britain as of 1971
79,065
113,245
29,925
33,860
32,965
30,680
34,410
67,555
87,745
74,045
55,095
60,065
63,975
63,375
73,345
71,740
57,540
78,115
*Based on 1971 Census - therefore excludes imnigrants who
emigrated prior to the 1971 Census.
The Census figures are limited to the informants I cwn recall of
their date of entry. Furthenrore, emigration of large numt:ers prior to
the Census would rerrove them fran being informants about their previous
period of residence. Hone Office figures are based on records of entry
into the United Kingdom of speci.fd,c categories. The bases of their data
collection and record keeping cnanqed in 1973 when t'1e categories estab-
lished by the 1971 Inmigration Act took effect. 'Their figures do not
include moverrent to and fran Eire and, of course, exclude unregistered
inmigration and persons outside their categories.
The follaving graph shews the approximate pattern of imnigration:
TABLE 1.2 PATrERN OF IMMIGRATION OF ErHNTCMINORITIES
(Drawn fram Statistical Data, Kohler (1965) pp 6-15)
N. C. - New CcnTronwea1th
Thousands
t-J
t-J
.
\
I
I
I
I
I
I'
I
/
N.C. citizens accepted
for settlement 1973-75
(Home Office figures)
NB: includes Pakistan
• , I .for c~arative plITJ??se.
• t .. ttl r r 1
N.C. citizens admitted to UK
1963-1972 (Home Office figures)
NB: these only shaw year of entry
for specific categories.
~
30
50
20
10
40
60
Nurrbers of persons born in
90 I New Camnnwealth entering
UK (Census figures).
80 I NB: Census figures only
shew entry by year of those
70 I still in UK on April 25/26'
1971.
100
1955 6 7 8 9 1960 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1970 1 2 3 4 5
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It has been estinBted (Kohler, 1976, p.14) that the population of
New Ccmronwealth etlmic origin of 1,CCO,CCO would have had approxi.nately
5CX) ,<xx) children born to them in Britain by 1971. Given an increase
based on imnigration and child-birth, this corroborates an estimate re-
corded in Hansard, 22nd June, 1967. The parliamentary report had estima-
ted that at the end of 1966, there were one million "ooloured imnigrants"
fran the New Ccnm::mwealth, including those whose parents were inmigrants,
out of a total population of fifty two and a half million.
The trend of inmigration of West Indians to Britain may be ascer-
tained fran Hone Office Statistics for the Ccmnonwealth (Cmnd, 2379, 2658,
2979, 3258) and the White Paper on Imnigration (Cmnd , 2739). Until the
mid-1950's there was a relatively constant population of 40,CCO-45,CCO
residents who were West Indian or of West Indian descent. Net Ccmnon-
wealth irrmigration figures excluding white dominions show an overall
increased rate of inmigration starting in the late 1950' s , Between 1955
and 1962 the population of persons of West Indian descent (irnnigrants
and children bam. to those inmigrants in Britain) rose to approximately
250 ,<xx). The rate of imnigration s Icwed during the 1960' s bringing the
total number of persons of West Indian descent to approximately 400 ,CXXJ
by the mid-1960's. (The second peak of immigration which cccurr'ed in
1971 was mainly due to entry to the United Kingdon of peopl.e fran Uganda
and did not involve West Indians) .
Settlerrent Pattem.s of Ethnic MiTIorities in Britain
According to C. Peach (1965) the majority of immigrants settled in
the poorer districts of Britain's largest urban areas. He estimated that
80 per cent of non-white inmigrants were concentrated in urban areas, and
about half of these were settled in Britain's ten largest cities. There
is reason to believe that the same settlerrent pattern continued. The
Inmigration Acts of 1965 and 1968 restricted further inmigration to a large
13.
extent. The 1965 Act limited vouchers to 8,SCO and the 1968 Act restricted
imnigrants to under 16 year olds. Subsequent settlement may be assured to
remain the sarre because the newer inmigrants were usually related to per>
sons settled already, and therefore joined them in their place of re-
sidence.
Whereas ethnic minorities make up about 2 per cent of the popul.at.Lon
nationally, their concentrations in certain imler urban areas may reach
50 per cent in particular city districts. The 1971 Census showed the
highest concentrations of ethnic minorities in Greater London (6.4 per
cent of the area' s population), the West Midlands Conurbation (5.1 per
cent of the area I s population) and the West Yorkshire ConurlJation (3.2 per
cent of the area' s population). The Greater London Council (GLC) popula-
tion of 7,452,345 contained 476,485 persons born in the New Camonwealth
as at April 1974 (Kohler, 1976, p. 10), with persons born in the West
Indies, including Guyana, making up 2.2 per cent of the total GLC popul.a-
tion . Within London, sane areas, such as Ealing and Southall, Haringey,
Lambeth and Islington contained much higher concentrations of ethnic mino-
rities.
Fran the early 1960' s throughout the 1970' s there has been a stable
pattern of settierrent. The pattern consists of high concentrations in
urban areas out of all proportion to the national ratio that would be
expected fran a simple look at national inmigration figures. The problem
of 'hidden' population concentrations is canpounded in the educational
field where ethnic minorities may make up alrrost half of the school popu-
lation in a few schools in a particular te:wn, yet constitute a negligible
percentage of the popul.at.ion of that Local Education Authority if it
happens to cover an otherwise rural area.
14.
Population Distribution of Ethnic Minorities in Schools
Data were collected by the DES as a supplerrent POTIn 7 (L) to custcrn-
ary annual, returns fran 1966-1973 regardIDg pupils of overseas origin
in maintained schools. This infonnation was published annuall y by the
DES as "Statistics of Education", Vol I, Schools (available ffivt.50, London).
The pupils covered include children born outside the British Isles join-
ing parents born abroad and children born in the United Kingdan whose
parents inmigrated within 10 years of the collection of the data. It
excludes children of mixed inmigrant and non-inmigrant parents and it
excludes Eire. Fran 1970 returns included Special Schools.
Although designed to anit any reference to race, this definition is
no longer used, and Porm 7 (L) has been dropped. Figures are no longer
available regarding the population and distribution of racial mi.nori, ties
in the school system nationally.
TABLE 1.3
Immigrant Pupils in all maintained primary and secondary
schools in England and Wales 1966-1972
Year Inmigrant Pupils as
(January) All Pupils Inmigrant Pupils Percentaqe of all pupils
%
1966 7,183,165 148,CXX)* 2.1
1967 7,328,110 183,776 2.5
1968 7,541,969 220,212 2.9
1969 7,753,002 249,664 3.2
1970 7,960,194 263,710 3.3
,
1971 8,167,009 270,745 3.3
1972 8,366,333 279,872 3.3
*Estimated figure because data excludes schools with
10 immigrants or less.
(Table drawn fran: DES "Statistics of Education", Vol. I, Schools,
London, HMSO. Published 1967-1973 annually, for the years
1966-1972, see section: Immigrant Pupils) .
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Research carried out by a team at the National Foundation for
Educational Research for the Depa.rt:n'ent of Education and Science examined
the distribution of inmigrant children in schools and studied the pro-
visions made for them by local authorities. The first published re~rt
on distribution and arrangem:mts by Townsend (1971) noted the high con-
centration of irrmigrant children within urban schools (pp.19-23). Four-
teen authorities had 9 per cent or rmre inmigrant children, and seven of
these were found in the London area. In an extreme exarrple, ToWnsend
pointed out that a county authority with a small inmigrant population
had one school with 80 per cent of its pupil roll who were inmigrant
children. Two hundred and seventeen schools had rrore than 50 per cent
irrmigrant children on their rolls. Townsend also painted out that by
the DES definilion of Irrmi.qrant; (which included the ten year residency
of parent) estimates of numbers of children of imnigrants would alter
according to the year. Approxirnately 10 per cent of the pupils still in
school would have disappeared fran the figures betw=en January 1969 and
January 1970 simply by change of status. At the same tirre the inmigrant
population during that year would have increased by 8. 8 per cent fran new
arrivals, (Townsend '71, p.28).
Thus, it would appear that the situation inside schools was hard
to decurrent accurately but that the i.rnrnigrant school pcpul.ation was higher
than it seerred. Concentrations of inmigrants in cities and therefore in
particular schools, were hidden by the overall proportion of imnigrants
in a given authority area. Changes in status because of the DES defini-
tion affected the children of irrmigrants while they were part of the
school population. It must also be said that many teaching staff disliked
the Form 7 (L) return which in:::: luded infonnation about race, and did net
include this information. Since it was dropped in 1973, estimates have
been vague. The irrmigration laws of recent years have meant that at
present there are few' new arrivals' , t.nouoh a large part of the school
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population is made up of the children of inmigrants, often referred to
as "second generation" imnigrants.
TI'illLE 1. 4
Inmigrant ~ils in maintained Schools in England - Januc;u:y 1970
Local Education Authorities (LEA's) having high Concentrations of
Inmigrant Pupils in Schools
(Constructed fram Tables in Townsend (1971) pp.114-119)
LEA' s with> 10% Total No. of
Inmigrant Population Pupils in
in its schools LEA schools
Irrrnigrants as West Indian
Percentage of Proportion
all Pupils of Immigrants
Inmigrant Pupils
with weak Englis
as Percentage of
Inmi9Eants
English County Boroughs % % %
Bradford 53,769 10.2 (16.3) 26.6
Huddersfield 22,298 12.5 (49.1) 17.8
Leicester 49,522 13.3 (19.6) 27.1
Warley 26,202 10.9 (34.2) 39.9
Wolverllamptan 48,783 14.1 (40.3) 27.3
Greater London Council
ILEA 405,991 17.0 (56.6) 10.0
Brent 40,615 27.6 (60.5) 10.1
Ealing 43,480 21.3 (27 .3) 16.1
Haringey 35,715 28.7 (15.3) 15.3
Hounslow 30,504 10.3 (21.4) 21.4
Newham 39,423 15.2 (12. 7) 12.7
Wal tham Forest 32,189 11.0 (14.1) 14.1
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TABLE 1.5
Inmigrant ~ils in Maint~ined Sdlools in Eng!and as of J~. 1970
LEAS having high concentrations of West Indians as Section of
ImniSJEant Population in Schools
LEAs with < 10%
:i.mnigrants as
percentage of West Indian Inmigrant Pupils
pupil population Total No. Irrmigrants as Proportion with weak English
but with> lcxx) of Pupils Percentage of of Irrmi- as Percentage of
West Indians in LEA all Pupils grants Inmigrants .
% % %
Birmingham 185,510 9.8 (50.8) 23.7
Bristol 65,349* 4.3 (69.3) 6.2
D=rby 36,401 6.9 (41.4) 22.8
Leeds 84,134 4.6 (46.7) 12.6
Luton 29,636 8.3 (55.5) 12.2
Manchester 101,705 4.7 (54.8) 22.4
Sheffield 85,221 2.8 (65. 7) 12.4
Croydon 52,072 8.8 (47.4) 5.4
*Pupil popul.at.i.on of Bristol estimated fran percent.aqes
due to misprint in source figures quoted in TONnsend (71).
Total Number of West Indians in Tables 1. 3 and 1. 4
Total NumJ:er of West Indians in Schools
85,053
109,580
( . 77.6 per cent of West Indians at school are concentratedl.e.
in twenty LEA' s) .
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ProvISIONS FOR ETHNIC MINORITIES rn BRITISH SCH:DLS
Chapter Two attempts to deduce educational strategies
for educating inmigrants fran the practices in schools,
given the lack of stated policy upon this issue. An estimate
is made of the nunbers of inmigrants in schools who are in
need of extra teaching. Special provisions for the education
of inmigrant children are described and a report is made of
surveys that assess these provisions. London I s provisions are
examined in sane detail as the capital is in sane ways reflective
of national trends. The different channels through which
pupils of West Indian descent must pass are noted, and special
provisions for this group are investigated.
.l~.
Intnigrants in British Schc:xJls in need of Extra Teaching
The educational assessm:mt of imnigrants in British schools is
not recorded in any kind of centralised way, since data are no longer
kept of categories such as "inmigrants" or "racial minorities". How-
ever, a glance at sane of the figures for previous years indicates
that a large nimbar of inmigrant children were in need of extra help
in education.
J. Power (1967) examined the infonnation gathered by the DES in
1966, and concluded that 75 per cent of inmigrant pupils in primary
and secondary schools had adequate English though their written work
might have weaknesses not expressed through their spoken English, and
that 25 per cent of iIrrni.grant pupils required special tuilion in
English. Power noted that no definition of "adeauate" was offered to
. -.
the heads and teachers surveyed as a guide for their assessrrent, so
that the above figures should be treated with that caution.
The (1971) report; by J. Haynes gi'V'-es the figures for the per'Lod
1966-1969 (England and Wales) as follows:
Year Total Number of Nurnl:::er of Imnigrant Pupils
Imnigrant Pupils needing Special Teaching
1966 131,043* 32,234 24.6%
1967 183,776* 41,816 22.8%
1968 220,212 45,803 20.8%
1969 249,664 43,927 17.6%
* excludes schools with 10 or less.
This corroborates the J. Power (1967) study and also indicates
a steady drop in the percentage of inmigrant pupils needing special
arrangerrents , partly a reflection of the drop in numl::ers of new
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arrivals caning from abroad.
Sane further inforrration is contained in the Haynes (1971)
report.. A research project was carried out by the Schools Council in
1967, which circulated a questionnaire to all local authorities. It
asked whether English was the child's first or second language regard-
less of place of birth. The figure of 44,<:X:X:) children with inadequate
English given in the Schools Council hbrking Paper (1967) corroborates
the figures of inmigrant pupils with language difficulties published
in the sarre year by the Depart:m::nt of Education and Science.
The DES survey No.13 (1971) noted the increase in the inmigrant
school population and recorded the practices of both the Cepartment and
the local authorities. It considered that teaching English was the
"rrost urgent single challenge" in meeting the educational needs of this
section of the schools' popul.at.Icn ,
Provisions for the Education of Inmigrants
The type of special provision, if any, for educating inmigrant
pupils is decided by the local education authority in each area. The
Select Carmittee report (1969) rrentioned sane of the provisions made.
They were remarkable for their variety and the rnultiplicity of under>
lying pol.Lcf.es which one might deduce fran the type of provisions made.
BiJ:mingham, it was relX'rted, relied heavily on specialist language
teachers for its large numbers of Asian pupils. London had language
centres that pupils attended, often <:May fran the schools at which they
were registered Wolverharnpton practised a dispersal policy folla.ving
reception classes for new irrrnigrants. Huddersfield channelled its
imnigrants throujh one school which had a specf.al, English c1epa.rtrrent.
Pupils VJere then sent on to local schools. Bradford, Belton and
Slough adopted the sarre techniqu:: even though Huddersfield had had to
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m:xllfy its procedure subsequently. Sore centres, such as Binningham,
set up special departnalts for teaching English as a foreign language.
Hackney had seven centres for sp:cialist language teaching.
lliere was little change over the years. A survey carried out by
the Depart:rrent of Education and Science had a group of H.M. Inspector's
examine 54 schools in 16 areas (DES 1972). Its findings noted the
various centres I procedures. I t found great discrepancy between the
areas investigated and bet\veen different schools.
In sore schools the decision to nove a pupil fran a special class
into the main school class was detennined by the arrival of new pupils
creating a pressure on places available in the special class. The
H.M.I. I s stated that there was clear evidence that sene intelligent
irrmigrant pupils who would have benefited fran a longer intensive English
language course, had been moved into the main stream of school organi-
sation at rerredt.al, class or lONer stream level to their educational
disadvantage.
The survey found that there was a mixture of arrangerrents made in
the ordinary schools for reception and integration of imnigrants cx:ming
fran speci.al, centres, and that the level of concern varied greatly
between schools. Many of the schools visited made no arrangerrents for
the inlnigrant pupils admitted from junior schools. In streamed second-
ary schools pupils were usually placed in the l~r streams. Memters of
staff knew little about the work of the language and reception centres.
The Inspectors concluded that language difficlties harrpered able i.rrrni-
grant dlildren throughout their educational career.
'TI1is picture of uncoordinated, patchy and often inadequate services
is borne out by TONIlSend's (1971) survey which examined the educational
arrangerrents provrded for iIrmigrants. A post.al, questionnaire to 146
Local Education Authorities asked if they made special arrangerrents for
their imnigrant pupils. Seventy one responded that they did and 75 that;
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they didn't. Ten of the latter had 500 or mre inmigrant pupils in
area schools.
Full and part time language centres were provided by 7 LEA's
for infants, by 11 LEA's for j untors and by 17 LEA's for secondary
pupils. In-school tmits were provided by 14 LEA's for infants, by 19
LEA's for juniors and by 26 LEA's for secondary pupils. Part tirre
withdrawal classes were provided for infants by 51 LEA's, for juniors
by 54 LEA's and for secondary pupils by 61 LEA's.
With regard to West Indian pupils, of the 71 LEA's making special
arrangem=nts for immigrants, 12 LEA's hav.inq less than 1,CXX) West
Indian pupils, and 10 LEA' s having more than 1,cx::o West Indian pupils,
did not include the-n in the speci.al, arrangerrents. 'Ibis involved 19
infant schools, 22 juruor schools and 22 secondary schools.
An assessm:mt has been made of the efficacy of different types
of provisions set up by authorities in their areas. The DES survey
(1971) carmented on the various arrangerrents. It f01ID.d that withdrawal
groups were best suited for small numbers. I t considered that language
centres functaoned well using English as a foreign language, but that
rem=dial classes were being used for teaching irnnigrants to thei~ detri-
rrent.. I t concluded that a service devised to help English pupils back-
ward in the basic subjects was not relevant to the needs of irnnigrant
children with linguistic problems.
The Townsend and Brittan study (1972) described the form of organi-
sation in 230 schools in England with immigrant pupils. It included a
range fran Infants to Secondary. All schools were circulated with a
questionnaire. The respcnse rate was 88.5 per cent.
It f01ID.d that attitudes to the education of inmigrants varied
greatly. Sane schools considered that irnnigrant children should be
placed only in the normal, classes. Whereas one authority in the North
had opened six full-t.i.rre language cent.res just for the .irifant; age qrouo
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:i.mni.grants. About 12 per cent of the junior schools surveyed placed
:i.mni.grant pupils with language difficulties in classes with retarded
non-irrmigrant pupils. In the secondary schools a differentiation
between West Indian and other irrmigrants was made rrore often than in
the junior schools. The report concluded that there was a great need
for rrore extended English teaching and that the needs of West Indian
pupils were greatly misunderstood.
An Examination of London as Microcosm
According to F. Taylor (1974), West Indian children are treated
separately fran non-English speak.tnq children and are placed In neigh-
bourhood schools. This is not a national pol.Lcy , but it appeared to
be the case in many areas. An exantination of the provisions in London.
reveals this underlying pol.Ley, London is large enough, and its various
minority groups numerous enough, to follow any course that ILEA deci-
sion makers choose.
During the Vorhaus (1976) investigation, ILEA representatives
stated that it was not their pol.Ley to have a separate pol i.cy regarding
the education of iIrmigrant pupils. However, the investigation revealed
that provisions for West Indian pupils were markedly different fran
those for other .iIrmigrant groups. I t appeared that an unseated irnpli-
cit pol.Ley operated, as evidenced by the provisions found.
Policy is changing in London and this may begin to have scrre
effect upon provisions. A rnulti-ethnic Insp=ctorate was established
in 1979 and it is now ILEA I s pol.Ley to prarote multi-cultural curricula
in schools. Ha.vever, it is also ILEAIS pol.Icy not to Lrrtarvene in
schools directly but to encourage Inspector's to work with local groups,
Camnmity Relations Councils, etc. This developrent was repcr'ted to
the London Conference of the National Assoctat.Ion for Multiracial Edu-
cation on October 25th, 1980, by an IID_ Adviser. Criticisms
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of ILEA were made at the Conference by practising teachers who clairred
that "paper policies" without prvi.s.ions for implem=n.tation were having
no local effect.
It is therefore proposed to offer an account; of the special faci-
Lf,ties and proqramres found in London in order to ascertain the actual
practice within schools and specf.al, centres.
Language Provisions for Non-West Indian Irrrnigrants in ]LEA Schools
Specific London areas have marked concentrations of imnigrants
who use other than English as their first, main or only language, and
these are usually "extra-curricula" languages, according to the Vorhaus
(1976) study. 'Ihus , there are many Bengali speakers in TONer Hamlets,
Chinese speaker-s in Catford and sane areas have concentrations of a
single language, other than English. Divisim Five has a concentration
of Bengali with little other mixing of languages besides English.
H~ver, ILEA does not train Bengali speaking teachers to teach English
to Bengali speaking children learning English. On the whole they are
taught in Language Centres if their English is n d: considered adequate
for them to function in the normal, school.
Language Centres are separate fran the schools and when there
are not enough non-English speakinq children in a school to justify a
special unit in the school, or where teachers feel unable to teach
English as a foreign language, children are sent to these centres which
are nm by ILEA. They are usually for secondary age groups, as it is
rrore usual to try to integrate younger children directly into a local
school. They teach English to all foreign children, elividing them
according to their level of English and not by language of origin.
Children usually go to a Language Centre part-tirre and to school part-
t:i.Ire.
5anetiIres teadErs fran ILEA language centres do part.-f irre teaching
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in ordinary schools. ILEA, havever, keep no record of this. On the
whole the buildings are separated geographically fran the school of
regular attendance, and the staff, too, are separate.
English is also taught as a second language inside schools ,
Schools zun their CMI1 units, at the disretion of the Head. These
uni.ts are not encouraged by ILEA, because it is felt that the students
would only have contact with one or a feN teachers, since so feN
teachers are trained to teach English as a second language.
The schools that have such units are not systematically. recorded,
but it seems that a number; of schools have them, though with very few
teachers per schools. During the Vorhaus (1976) investigation, of the
9 schools with internal un.Lts that were visited, one school had 6 spe-
cial language staff, one school had three and the rest each had one
specf.al, teacher trained in English as a second language (ESL).
Thus, the general provision for non-West Indian irrmigrants was
to offer them language learning facilities in special Language centres
using teachers trained to teach English as a foreign language or at
least minimally equippped to teach irrmigrants with special regard to
their language developnent, and in their schools using an in-school
language unit and whatever staffing the Head considered appropriate.
Provisions for West Indian Pupils
According to Vorhaus (1976), ILEA would seem to be following the
pattern of treating its West Indian pupils differently fran ether imni-
grants. They were not, as a rule, taught in the Language Centres.
Other centres, providing language and basic education, did exist,
ha.vever they coul.d in no way be considered the main channel through
which pupils of West Indian descent were offered any kind of special
teaching. 'Ihere used to be three such centres. Only two remained at
the time of the study - one iJ1 N.W.l and the oher in S. E. 5. (The fcmer
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is in Division '!hree and the latter in Division Eight) .
Both centres were visited during the study prior to the report..
The N. London centre took 30 pupils aged 12-17 who v.;ere referred fran
North London schools. About 80 per cent of them were West Indian,
according to the Teacher in Charge (who was also the only teacher) .
'!he S.London Centre had a capacity of 40 pupils. '!hey were referred
from South London schools, and all but a few, acrording to the Teacher
in Charge, were West Indian. 'rhus, the canbined capacity for basic
education centres in London was 70 pupils.
In general it seerred to be ll£A pol.Ley to keep West Indian child-
ren integrated within the normal, subjects taught in English schools.
A number of schools in London had speca.al, provisions, a numl::er of which
appeared to cater for a large proportion of pupils of West Indian
descent compared to other pupils in these classes. H~ver, it did
not appear to be the pol.Ley of ILEA to provide language teaching or
other special assistance to children of West Indian descent as a group.
A" di.agrarrrnatic representation of the provisions for West Indian
children based on the institutions within which they were found re-
vealed the practice of ILEA, though no explicit pol.Ley could be traced.
Fig.2.l ILEA Provisions for West Indian Pupils Based on 1976
Investigation
Withdrawal
Class
full-tim:
Basic
Education
centre
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It would certainly be worthy of further study to investigate
whether ESN schools constitute a major provision for the education
of children of West Indian descent , given the lack of posd,tive pol.Ley
by ILEA and the underprovision of any other faiclities either within
the schools or as separate centres canparable to the Language Centres
provided for other imnigrants.
In order to bring an assessment of London I s provisions up-to-date,
given the change in policy in 1979, -_ _ one of the five divi-
sional Inspector's responsible for multicultural education in London I
was interviewed in November 1980. He was asked specifically to cament
on any changes or developrents that had occurred since the Vorhaus (1976)
study.
He confirmed that there were still only two basic education
centres, but that these now took pupils of all different ethnic origins
whereas they used to concentrate on pupils of West Indian descent.
Asked about centralised resource centres for teachers, he ex-
plained that there is nON an Afro-Caribbean Resource Project. I t has
about 10,ceo i terns of use to schools. I t does not circulate schools
with info:rrnation, but schools may approach the centre and make use of
its materials. Another project, the Centre for Urban Education Studies
(CUES), began as a research project and has prcduced speci.al, booklets
and tapes, Sapara et al (1979).
He confinred that there was no clear strategy of alerting
teachers to speci.f.i.c Dialect-based granmar features for their work
with pupils of ~Vest Indian descent. Hcwever , he reported on a recent
initiative that may speed the developrent of sore type of organised
dissemination of information in this area. He explained that an
exchange prc:gramre is underway whereby 10 teachers will go to Caribbean
centres and in exchance 10 West Indian teachers will cx:me to London for
a period. Upon their return the 10 ILEA teachers will aid the developrent
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of materials for in-service training.
With regard to future teachers' training in London, he stated
that CUES and other centres were to be used for speci.al, courses arranged
by ILEA. Another initiative involved an attempt to set up a network
of parents of secondal:y age children that would involve itself in educa-
tion. Connected with this, steps were being taken to encourage ethnic
rninority students to train as teachers, using special 10' and I A I level
courses at London colleges, such as that run by Goldsmith's.
The initiatives described above may very well lead to a change in
the quality and content of education for ethnic minorities, indeed,
for all children, in the London area. 'They lack only the wherewithal
....,
for their :i.n'plerrentation in schools. He stressed that schools tend-
ed to resist outside advice and that they would not take advice fran
people removed fran the chalk face. ILEA's pol.Ley remains one of
cautious avoidance of any direct attempt to bridge the gap, in the hope
that schools will approach the Resource Centre for advice and materials.
This has not happened in the past and in spite of the Authority's intent-
ions, there is sane question as to whether a process of dissemination
will actually take place. Teachers at the London Conference took the
view that rronocultural assimilationist attitudes remained entrenched
in schools and that the few teachers who attempted to introduce initia-
tives in Line with IlEA's new po.l.Lcy , soon becarre isolated and derroralised
because the po.LLcy had not been made known within their schools.
Consequences of Policy without Irnplerrentation
At a national level the assertions of the Select carmittee (19/3),
indicating a change of attitude tcwards the introduction of rnul ticultural
curricula, have not been matched by action. It would appear that despite
staterrents of poli.cy in theory, the practice at the school level :c;ll<ftJS
a different and saret.i.Ires contrary course. Lack of effective rronitoring
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and centralized rerord-keeping confound the problems involved in
attempting to analyse the character of educational strategies for edu-
cation with regard to ethnic minorities.
In this section we have been forced to work backwards fran 'what
is 1 to 'why it is' . Given the lack of a national policy and a London
policy that is both new and as yet lacking any rreans of irnplerrentation,
it has been necessary to examine what provisions actual1y exist and
then to make assunpt.Lcns about their function or about the policy of
educational managers who operate a particular system in any given area
of the country.
The evidence examined in this section has indicated that inade-
quate or inappropriate facilities have led to the placement of irrmi-
grant pupils in lower streams in school, much to their detr:irrent. It
has appeared that provisions for West Indian pupils have been particu-
larly poor. The next section will investigate the streaming with
particular reference to pupils of West Indian descent.
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CHAPrER THREE
'IRE STREAMING OF IMMIGRANT CHILDREN
Chapter Three reports the find.IDgs of surveys
that have revealed the worrying trend of lew achieverrent
of inmigrant children and their placerrent arrongst the
lewest categories within schools. The particularly high
proportion of pupils of West Indian descent in schools
for the Educationally Sub Nonnal (ESN) is noted. The
classification of "English-speaking" for West Indian
pupils, made according to COtmtry of origin rather than
language usage, provides a clue to the dual stnlcture of
provisions for different groups of inmigrant children.
A report is made of researdl tmdertaken to test the per-
fo:rmance of West Indian pupils. Results indicate that
schools are not meeting the needs of this section of the
population.
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Streaming and Distribution of Inmigrants in Schcols
Townsend and Brittan (1972) asked head teachers to give their
impressions of the distribution of irnnigrant pupils in the various
streams of their schools. In the schools which streaI'red by ability,
a pattern errerged whereby West Indian pupils were placed generally
lCMer than Indian and Pakistani pupils and where all inmigrant pupils
were placed in lower streams than non-inmigrant pupils. The causes of
this clustering of the imnigrant pupils in the lower streams, as
explained by the head teachers varied greatly.
Reasons included: that the pupils with a foreign language or
for whan English differed in form fran the indigenous pupils, had
greater language difficulties; that the pupils on transfer to full-
time normal class work still had linguistic difficulties; that they
suffered a backlog of acqui.red knowledge in the subjects of the tirre-
table, and that the effect of a different linguistic and cultural hare
backqround fran that of the English pupils, put them at a disadvantage.
Whatever reason or canbination of reasons most accurately explain
the unequal, distribution whereby inmigrant pupils, and especially
children of West Indian descent, end up in the lowest streams, there
would seem to be agreerrent that these pupils are at a disadvantage
compared to the indigenous pupils.
In the secondary schools sampled, over twice as many inmigrant
pupils as non-imnigrants remained at school for the fifth year. However 1
whilst many of the indigenous pupils staying on v.rere taking '0' Levels,
irrmigrants were more likely to be involved in non-examination courses.
Whilst this phenarenon may be explained by the unerrployrrent problems
of inmigrant school leavers, it also indicates that while the Irmu.-
grant pupils were ready to stay on at school in the fifth year, their
results did not match those of other groups.
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The authors ooncluded that streaming, as indicated by their sur-
vey, was liable to cause an early placement in a slower stream because
of language difficulties, and that this could affect an inmigrant
pupils's career throughout the school. They also expressed concern
about the low placing in strearred schools of West Indian pupils in
particular .
What errerged fran these studies was a general trend of low
achievement and of placement in low streams in schools, of inmigrant
children. Arrong these, West Indian children appeared to be in the
lowest categories.
Distribution of West Indian Children in ESN Schools
The Inner London Education Authority (ILEA) report; (1967) revealed
that 28.4 per cent of Inner London pupils in Schools for the Education-
ally Sub-normal (ESN) were of irrmigrant origin. Seventy-five per cent
of these were West Indian children. By way of ccmparf.scn , the propor-
tion of pupils of irrmigrant origin in all schools in the ILEA area, was
16.5 per cent of the school population in 1969. This means that there
was a large and disproportionate number of inmigrant pupils, especially
West Indians, in ESN schools in London.
Different reasons have been put forward to explain this unequal
distribution in ESN schools. B. Coard (1971) claims that a number of
factors gravitate against the academic success of West Indian children
and t.cwards their dfsproport.Lcnate assignment to ESN schools. He
argues that teachers discriminate, that cultural differences are ignored,
that there is low teacher expectation, low rrotivation and that a negative
self-image is generated for the West Indian children. Banks (1968) p. 232
noted that low expectations on the part of teachers contributed greatly
to the poor results of sore children. Coard condemns the uneven dis-
tribution of West Indian pupils into the l~r streams in school and
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into the ESN system and demands safeguards for the future placerrent
of any West Indian pupils into speci.al, schools.
The Select Ccrmti.ttee report; on Race Relations (1973) looked at
the situation in Special Schools which includes ESN schools. O1apter
Eight of the report, deals with dispersal.
The Ccmnittee noted that there was a disproportionate number of
pupils of West Indian origin in ESN schools, and that this was patti-
cularly the case in the Greater London area. It did not, hoeever , con-
sider that it was able to explain why this was so, (Select Ccrrmittee
1973, Chapter 8, para.lS3, p.41):
"there is considerable anxiety, fran the DES through to
individual parents, about the disproportion of West
Indian children in ESN schools , particularly in Greater
London. We do not believe - and none of our witnesses
suggested- it - that there is any deliberate discrimination
by colour. Indeed, we agree with even sene of the most
critical that education authorities do what they consider
to be in the best interests of the children. Nevertheless,
we share concern at the disparity between Greater London
and the rest of the comtry. None of the explanations
offered for it seems to us satisfactory. We therefore
reccmrend that if this di.sprcpcrtaon continues, the DES
institute a speca.al, inquiry into the reasons for it. II
Part of the problem of tmravelling the various explanations put
forward involves the haphazard referral procedures. 'The ILEA (1967)
report explained that the procedures were not standardized, but that
a child may be referred to an ESN school if he or she is judged to be
three years retarded in school work, or has an I. Q. of SO-70. Intelli-
gence tests are administered by school rredical officers or educational
psycholcgists. Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISe) is
widely used. (Since 1976 procedures for new intake have been I1'Ore
stringent, including the canpulsory assessrrent by psychologist) .
rrhe TONI1send (1971) study has ptnpoirrted the breakclcMJI1 of ESN
school populations according to racial groups nationally. 'The national
percentage of various irrmigrant groups and non-imnigrants, according to
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overall numbers in their respective groups, for all ESN schools in
1970 is as follows:
TABLE 3.1 Conparison of Proportions of Different Ethnic Groups
in ESN Schools
Non-irrmigrant pupils, i.e. 0.68% of their group, are inESN schools
Indian pupils, i.e. 0.32% " " " " "
Pakistani pupils, i.e. 0.44% II " " " "
West Indian pupils, i.e. 2.33% II " " " "
Other irrmigrant pupils, i.e. 0.58% " " " " "
All pupils, i.e. 0.70% of the national school popul.at.Lcn ,
(Drawn from Townsend (1971), p. 53, based on DES information for 1970)
According to this study, the number of pupils of lM3st Indian des-
cent in ESN schools Ls approximately two-thirds in excess of the figure
that would be expected in propor-taon to their total numl:er. I t seems
unreasonable to assume that the previously listed explanations offered
for the concentration of imnigrants in the lower streams of schools,
docurrented by Townsend & Brittan (1972), such as cultural backqround
differences, lack of previous school knowledge, catching up after trans-
fers and language problems, is adequate to explain this unusually dis-
proportionate distribution of West Indians.
Lack of Appropriate Provisions
The (1971) DES survey noted that West Indian pupils were not being
provided for in a suitable rnarmer. West Indian children were either
catered for wrongly under arrangerrents designed for Asian children, or
classed as backward and placed in rerredial classes with backward
English children when often they were in need of special but different
help.
Both the DES (1971) and Tcwrisend (1971) reports stressed that one
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way or another West Indian children were not being offered adequate or
appropriate facilities for them to maximise their educational opp::>rtu-
nities. They silnply did not 'fit' into the categories and provisions
that 'Were available to other groups.
While no policy has ever been stated in tenns of an educational
strategy for West Indians, a gereral lack of special provisions was
noted by the two national surveys rrentioned. Disproportionate place-
rrent in ION streams in schools and in ESN schools in particular, would
seem to indicate that scmehcw our schools were failing to provide ade-
quate standards of education for this particular group, and that one
can only call this 'policy by default' - the distribution of West Indian
pupils into the general school population with the consequent' stream-
ing' at the bottom end of the educational scale.
While it is possible to track the provisions (or lack of them)
for West Indian children, and conclude that a lack of special education
has caused the failure of our schools in respect of West Indians, it is
not as easy to identify why this group has fallen through the provisions
network.
One clue to the "how" and "why" West Indian children receive so
little help in schools lies in their classification as English speakers.
New arrivals fran those islands tenned the English speak.inq West Indies
have always been classified as English speakers regardless of their
actual use of English. '!his rreant that the facilities, teaching staff
and special treatrrent afforded to many other irrrnigrant children were
not made available to West Indians. '!his also had an effect in the
mainstream classes in schools. Language difficulties were not initially
upperrrost in teachers' minds when dealing with these children. In
fact, the poss i.b.iLi. ty of a language difference between the dialects
used by these pupils and their teachers was further carrouflaged b~Y
other similarities. 'This was not the case with Asian children, by and
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large, where differences of religion, custan, dress etc., would Imre-
diately strike a teacher. The Select Ccrm1.ittee ReIXJrt (1973) potrrted
out this particular circumstance (Chapter 3, para. 48, P .12) :
"The po.int; often brought out in our evidence that West
Indian children may have a hidden, only partly rea:>gnised,
handicap in their use of English is inpJrtant. The ex-
pectations of West Indian intnigrants are quite different
fran those of Asians. West Indians speak English, their
religion is mainly Christian, their cultures , although
distinctive, are partly derived fran ours. 1hese broad
generalities have tended to obscure certain vital dif-
ferences which schools have discovered. Evidence to us
confirms the impression we got in Jamaica and Trinidad
that, although supe.rf.i.c.i.al. conversation is easy and fluent,
differences of granmar, words and intonation make it harder
for a West Indian child than an English one to camnmicate
with his teachers, to pass examinations in this country
or to present hiroself to a prospective employer."
Most teachers, untrained in the tedmiques of teaching English
as a second language, are ill-equipped to teach a group "Whose vocabu-
lary they share yet whose grarrmar may differ greatly fran their own.
The National Foundation for Educational Research gave evidence on this
aspect of the problem to the Select Committee (1973) as follows
(Chapter 3, para. 51, P .13) :
"The National Foundation for Educational Research put the
matter succinctly: 'Because the West Indian was regarded
as English-speaking he was regarded as having no special
need, and the success in teaching English to the West
Indian has been very limited indeed. This accounts for
what carre out ti.m= and time and time again - that in
streaming, that in examination success, and so on the
West Indian is at the bottan, it was rrore difficult to
teach English to a child with West Indian dialect than to
an Asian child with no English at all. West Indians were
not speaking 'wrong' English or doing it the 'wrong 'way.
They are doing it perfectly acceptably within their part-
icular context, but success in education in this country
does depend on standard English' . "
It was ref.X)rted that this hidden linguistic difference might be
part of the reason for the large and di.sprcport.Lcnate referral rate
of West Indian pupils to ESN schools. Asian children might l::e given
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the benefit of the doubt in that language difficulties could be hamp-
ering academic perfonnance. West Indian children would be expected
to understand their teachers better and express themselves better than
other inmigrant groups.
With the "English speaking" classification, West Indian pupils
are denied language assistance and usually by-pass the special language
units. While these units in thernselves would be inappropriate for
West Indian children (and especially so for children of West Indian
descent born in Britain), they are at least places where teachers are
sensitive to language needs and properly trained to teach English in an
appropriate manner to those who do not operate in Standard English.
Within the main school, classes, West Indian children and children of
West Indian descent have little chance of specialised language teaching,
and consequently their academic performance is seen to be much worse
than other groups.
The Academic Performance of West Indian Children
Volume Two of the DES survey (1974) offers infonnation on the
perfonnance of West Indian children and other irrmigrant children in
four geographical areas consid=red Educational Priority Areas. Child-
ren ~re tested on listening vocabulary, reading ability, attainrrent
in English and other subjects. The English Picture Vocabulary Test
(EPVT) was used, which is based on pictures and a spoken word. It does
not require reading. Reading and other tests Itlere also used. More
than one quarter of the children in the London schools tested were
inmigrants by the old DES definition. Of the total, 2,892 tested,
19.0 per cent were West Indian.
OVerall in the survey , no West Indian child scored rrore than
114 points on the EPV:r (national standardised mean being ICC), and
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nore than twice as many West Indian children ~e in the three lcwest
score categ<?ries canpared to the nationally representative sample.
Arrong the London schools, rrore than one quarter of the West In-
dian children ested were unable to read. Of the junior school child-
ren in the national sample, 8.6 per cent were non-readers. (It is
noted that junior school teachers are not taught to teach reading in
London schools, because it is assumed that this will have been learnt
in the infant school). On the reading test (8M), 161 West Indian
children in the London schools ~re tested, and of these, 26.7 per cent
scored below 80, in a range of 70-140 points. By ccrnpari.son , of 878
non-inmigrants in the UK and Eire, 19.0 per cent scored below 00.
The project looked at age factors to see if children improved or
deteriorated as they progressed through the education system. The
survey tested groups of at least 100 children at each year fran five
plus to eleven plus In all schools of the educationally prioritised
areas (whidl pin-pointed greatest deprivation), there was a marginal
dip in the middle junicryears with the exception of West Riding, which
showed a steady progression.
Arrong the West Indian children in the London area, the greatest
deterioration was noted. Mean vocabulary and reading scores dropped
sharply fran seven to ten years old. After ten, the scores of these
dlildren dropped further than those of groups in any other area tested.
These findings corroborate the Coleman Repor't; (1966) which found
that atta.inm:=nt levels correlated with socio-econanic status. Under-
priVileged children show a "cumulative deficit" in educational per-
fonnance as they grow older. They also corroborate the TIEA literacy
survey that found that West Indian children taking reading tests (8M),
shewed lcwer scores as they progressed through junior school.
One of the rrore detailed studies on language usage of irrrnigrant
pupils, is the McEWen and Gipps report (1975) based on a survey carried
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out on eco junior school pupils. This report indicated that schools
were not ilTlproving the listening and reading skills of "Ionq-st.ay"
West Indian pupils and that their reading and writing abilities were
significantly worse than their English counterparts.
What becores clear fran the literature studied so far is that
provisions for inmigrant pupils, and for VEst Indian pupils in part-
icular, are inadequate and lacking central coordination. Unfortunately,
coordination is often taken for Icontrol' and this is possibly the
reason why so little has been done . British teachers tend to resist
any moves tONards centralization, claiming that it kills off the indi-
viduality of schools and the I regionality I of different local authori-
ties. HONever, there is a problem with this federalist approach to
education. Deve.loprents regarding curricula, multicultural book lists
and language teaching tedmiques have no way of spreading through
schools unless individual teachers seek them out. 'The teachers who
take this trouble often canplain of the difficulty they encormter in
trying to introduce new ideas, rrethcds and books into their schools.
Furtherrrore, these teachers are a depressingly small minority.
An examination of the teachers in areas of high irrmigrant popul.a-
lions shews that the teaching staff in many schools lack either interest
or knowledge.
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CHAPTER FOUR
TEACHERS
Chapter Four concerns itself with teachers of the
inmigrant pupils. It has been shewn that the physical
provisions for irrmigrant children are uncoordinated
nationally and patchy in their local distribution. What
can be said of the personnel charged with teaching imni-
grant children? Surveys that investigate teachers I
attitudes are reported and an assessrrent is made of
teadlers I training and retraining. The issue of pre-
paring teachers for a new role in multi-eultural educa-
tion is discussed.
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The Teachers of the Imnigrants - Attitudes
The DES survey (1974) atterrpted to ascertain the attitudes of
the teachers in Educational Priority Area (EPA) schools, using a
questiormaire. The questiormaire was designed to discover attitudes
to camn.mity, parents, disadvantaged children, pennissiveness, ptmish-
rrent; and noise in the classroan. The teachers had been asked to state
their qualifications, age, number of years in teaching and exoezi.ence ,
A profile of the EPA teacher errerged. In canparison with
teachers in streamed and unstirearred schools as a whole, EPA teachers
were younger, less experaenced , rrore pennissive, opposed to physical
punishJrent, tolerant of higher noise levels in class ... but less
interested in teaching disadvantaged children. 'Ihere was , unfortunately,
no breakdown of imnigrant and non-imnigrant teachers. It would be use-
ful to know whether inmigrant teachers would agree that they are less
interested in teaching disadvantaged children.
The survey indicated that EPA teachers considered thernselves
worse off than other teachers, but put high non-material value on
teaching. Oddly, the one factor whidl stead out was that the EPA
teacher, who so often taught in schools with large imnigrant popul.at.ions ,
was less interested in teaching disadvantaged children, who so often are
the :immigrant children. Without a rrore detailed breek-dcwn , we cannot go
further into this apparent contradiction. Whatever the explanation,
it would still seem to be the case that irrmigrant children of the "dis-
advantaged" category VJere in an unfavourabl.e position.
Training the Teachers
Several surveys have indicated that the teachers who have to teach
inmigrant children are inadequately trained either before or during
their teaching career, with regard to both the cultural and linguistic
aspects of their pupils I backgrounds.
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Tcwnsend (1970) found that only 1 per cent of teamers surveyed
had reoorded attendances at courses designed to assist reacners teaching
inmigrant pupils, during the period 1964-1967.
'!he DES survey (1972) examined whether teachers in schools
teaching irrmigrants, had any specific qualifications for teaching them.
Few staff nanbers \4Jere found to have attended appropriate courses or
to have read any backqround material about inmigrant pupils. TcMnsend
and Brittan (1972)' found that only 15 per cent of pr:im.ary and 3 per cent
of secondary teachers attended any course dealing with the needs of
imnigrant pupils.
TaNnsend (1971) found that in-service training was very limited.
Forty-one LEA's were found to provide in-service courses airred specific-
ally at teaching intnigrants. These courses were not described as sub-
stantial. Of the 185 courses recorded, 114 \4Jere of less than three
day's duration and these accounted for 4,700 out of 5,760 attendances.
Townsend and Brittan (1972) looked at staffing and staff training
in schools with large inmigrant popul.atdons , In the prilnary schools
studied there were 202 probationers and in the secondary schools 394.
Of these 596 teachers, 66 were r'eportied by their heads to have received
sore tuition at their college of education on the education of inmi-
grant children.
With regard to in-service training, 14 per cent of pr:i.ma.ry teachers
and 3 per cent of secondary teachers in the sample had attended any
course for teaching inmigrants during the three year period of 1968-1970.
I t would appear that· there was little improverrent, therefore, since the
earlier survey, Conclusions frc:m the findings were that neither initial
nor in-service training were meeting the urgent needs of teachers for
greater kncwledge of inmigrant backqrounds and of suitable techniaues
for use in the classroan.
A closer examination of the problem indicated a need to improve
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the supply of training facilities and to impress upon staff the :import-
ance of training for the special needs of sane irrmigrant children.
Townsend (1971) examined this aspect; of the training problem.
He found that the majority of Local Education Authority courses
were part-tirre and less than one week in duration. Longer courses,
provided by other b:xlies, (of at least one tenn full tirre), were fol-
lowed by 108 teachers fran 23 different authorities and 34 teachers
fran 14 authorities had followed one year courses. Thirty authorities
with special arrangem=nts for inmigrant pupils offered no in-service
training.
It appears that there was no generalised practice (either in the
provision of training facilities or in the type of training) that was
consistent across authorities. The DES (1971) report; detailed this
disparity. Bradford, for instance, fo.l.Lowed a pol.Ley of attaching
inexp=rienced teachers to its Language Centres. The Language Centres
became the centre for info:r:mation distribution aroonqst; schools in their
areas. Binningharn used its speci.al.ist; teachers in the schools to train
teachers at school.
Truman (1970) described the situation in London, where teachers
in training were sornet.im::s taught by teachers trained in English as a
Foreign Language rrethods. The :ifnI:'ortance of using and adapting sane of
these teclmiques is stressed by Candlin and Derrick (1972).
The ~ general picture is one of inadequate training, lack of
facilities or appropriate courses, and extrerre diversity in training
rrethods. Townsend and Brittan (1972), p.138, concluded that there was
ignorance of the background and culture of inmigrant children on the
part of the teachers teaching them, and for the vast majority a lack of
specialised training either before or during their teaching careers.
Other surveys shew that lack of po.l.Lcy or training facilities further
cxntpJund the problem of the lack of awareness by staff in schools of the
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need for teacher training in this field.
Sore would argue that it is not important for a teacher to kncsv
about the cultural background or language characteristics of all pupils.
HaNev~r, with the rrove taNards an acceptance of the need for ITn..l1ti-
cultural education, it is naN acknowledged that teachers should acquairrt,
themselves with the background of minority pupils. Contentious Lssues
in schools have often centred on questions of school rreals, unifonn and
religious instruction. Schools that are prepared to bend their rules
sanavhat to avoid offence to the inmigrant families involved have often
l:enefited greatly. Minority parents becane less WJrried about the school
destroying their culture and standards.
With regard to West Indian pupils, many teachers are aware of
behaviour issues and of-t:en report; their belief that the less disciplined
classroom of an English School presents difficulties for new arrivals.
Few teachers have ever been made aware of language differences, however,
and misunderstandings do occur. Field-work for the Vorhaus (1976) study
came up with numerous cases of language-based rni.sunde.rst.andfnqs ,
Sadly, the courses run by the cepa.rt::Itent of Education and Science
on rnulticultural studies, curricula developnent, etc., are attended, on
the whole, only by teachers who are keen to learn about the backgrounds
of the minority children they teach. Similarly, organisations like the
National Association for Multiracial Education (NAME) have a rremoershap
made up of rnulticulturalists . Unless and until a canprehensive change
occurs at the teachers I training and in-service levels, one can only con-
clude from the evidence of this survey that teachers will remain ignorant
of the eulture , language, religion and traditions of rninority children.
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OfAPTER FIVE
A TURN TCMARDS MULTICULTURAL EDUCATIOO
Chapter Five notes the findings of the Select
carmittee Report of 1973 which finally reccgnized
the problems that exist within schools. Various
studies, language project.s and ne.w initiatives tmder-
taken by individual teachers in schools are described.
The lack of a national educational strategy for
teaching children fran different cultures remains,
hov.ever. So do the problems of instruction in English
as a second language, and the particular diffieulties
faced by teachers working with children who use non-
Standard English despite their 'English-speaking' label.
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ReCCXjIlition of the PrdJlern
The Select Ccmnittee Report (1973) recognised that the education
of iInmigrant children in Britain had proceeded in an unacceptable
manner. Although sane local education authorities had made scree pro-
visions, the over'al.L results were haphazard,
The Ccmnittee conluded that sate form of national policy was
called for which might offer guidelines for the areas:
"'!he tirre has cane for fresh assessrrent of what has
been done and what should nON be done... We
recerrmend that the D.E.S. institute a survey of the
various rrethods of dealing with the education in
English of inmigrant children, with a view to
advising authorities on the best practice."
Select Ccmnittee (1973), O1apter 3, para.47, page 12.
'!here was also recognition that West Indian children encourrtered
language difficulties in sore instances, and that these \<Jere not being
dealt within schools:
"There is little doubt that neglect of speci.al, attention
in the past has handicapped many children."
Select Ccmnittee (1973), O1apter 3, para. 53, page 13.
Language Projects
There are several initiatives underway for providing materials
and suitable language progranmes for inmigrant children. These in-
clude an ILEA research project to develop reading materials, Project
Dial, which is sponsored by the centre for Urban Education Studies,
and materials produced fran the Schools' Councd.L (1972) project under
the title 'Concept Seven to Nine'. Materials have developed out of
the research and studies of language usage in the class roan .
Halsey (1972) described the proqrarrrnes used in the four Educa-
tional Priority Areas s tulied by the D.E. S. whose aims were to find
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ways of improving the quality of education provided for children in
their area throUjh action research in corpensatory techniques and to
improve and develop cognitive skills.
Several studies based on English as a Foreign Language (E.F .L.)
teaching rrerhods led to the report by Candlin and Darri.ck (1972)
reccmrending that the education prcgramnes for inmigrant children
should concentrate on this type of language teaching. They hold that
children have to Learn a specialised language in school, using differ-
ent language registers for different situations. Teachers are urged
to study language functions to becore aware of whether their teaching
is fully undars'tood by all children. Section Three describes E. F .L.
language teaching methods applicable for West Indian children.
The Schools Council Project (1967) concluded that there were
grotmds for greater concentration on the 7-9 age group and rea::xrrrended
that they be taught in whole multi-racial classes. 'They developed a
range of materials for teachers and pupils under the heading 'Scope',
canpiled by the Curriculum Develop:nent Project. Seven publications
appeared between 1969 and 1973. The i.r aim included the preparation
of carefully graded language material for English teaching, and provi-
sion of a supportive service of materials for in-service training of
teachers.
Scope One, An Introductory Course for Pupils Eight to TIlirteen
Years, (1969), was prepared frcm a pilot project tested in schools by
teachers. I t is situationally based in its teaching method, an approach
favoured by many E.F .L. teachers, and provides typical language that
would be necessary for 14 different places. Other Scope books use a
similar technique, and are topic oriented.
The researchers involved in the developrent of these materials
found that sene of the material seared to be inadequate to rreet the
specific needs of West Indian children. As a result, the (1972)
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Schools Council Project was developed for English for West Indian
pupils. Under the Seven to Nine title four tmits were produced for
use in multi-racial classes. Unit One tries to increase oral a::Iq?re-
hension and lays stress on rrarory and dea:xling a::rnplex language, using
pre-recorded cassettes . Unit ~ concentrates on increasing flexi-
bility in classifying data, and includes writing. Unit Three develops
oral skills, and Unit Four is a Dialect Kit atte!q?ting to counter the
main effects of West Indian Dialect on writing Standard English.
Unit One of Concept Seven to Nine is assessed by Norris (1972)
who found that it increased listening and oral skills. One of the
major 1:::enefits of this programrre must surely be the teacher's manual
which accanpanies each tmit, and the exercises which help the teacher
diagnose the type of understanding problem that a given child encount.er's ,
This might involve speed of delivery, length of utterance, order con-
flicts or other difficulties.
A conference in 1964, at the University of the West Indies,
tackled sare of the considerations of English language differences
between Standard and Dialect, and language teaching rrethods necessary
in a multi-racial society, RepJrts of the conference are available
through the Jones (1965) canpilation. Hanson (1969) also describes
language teaching methods for children of West Indian descent in with-
drawal classes.
Other initiatives to develop prograrrrres designed specifically
for West Indians have branched into other rredia besides books , t.apes
and visual materials for school. Huggins et al (1972) have put to-
gether a twenty-six series prograrrme designed to help West Indians
with Standard English, prepared for BBC Radio. It consists of drama-
tised episodes about a Jamaican family in Brixton. Linguistic poirit.s
are discussed in a teaching a:::mrentary of the prograrrme.
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Ccmpensatory Prograrrrres
Several projects have been tmdertaken as a result of considera-
tions of social and linguistic deprivation. These include the pro-
gramres developed for Educational Priority Areas (EPA). Midwinter
(1972) describes the work of the Liverpool EPA project and provides
a handbook of su;gestions for teachers wishing to link curricula i terns
to the pupils' awn experience, so as to counteract deprivation and
alienation .
Following the early intervention advocates, the Schools Council
Ccrnpensatory Education Project at the University of Swansea is based
on 5-8 year ol.ds in need of canpensatory education. Chazan et al (1971)
report; on the project which put emphasis on language developrent. An
Identification TedmiqtJes Unit has developed an evaluation manual pur-
fX)rtedly designed to aid teachers identify 'need' arrongst children.
Sumner canpensatory progra:rmes, extremely popular in the United
States during the sixties, have also been introduced in Britain. Their
great advantage is non-interference with normal, school routines. 'These
prograrrrres were pioneered in Britain by the Language Teaching centre at
the University of York. Hawkins (1971) describes the smmer prcgranm=s
undertaken with student voltmteers. Professor Hawkins considers that
language canpetence adequate for secondary education is best learned
on a dialogue basis within the schools themselves, using teachers'
aides if necessary to ereat a child : tutor situation.
Mu1ti Cultural Approach
Part of the problem facing teachers in schools that wish to offer
their pupils background information about the culture, history and
custans of their harelands or ancestral countries, is an extrerre scarcitv
of suitable books or other source materials. Hill (1971) has edited a
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canpilation that surveys books for children aged 7-12, prepared for
a librarian's workin:] party. Books .are graded A-c with the 'c' grading
indicating that the book is not to be re<XITll'ended. Racialist and rrono-
cultural bias were found to be a ccmron content in diverse books.
Day's (1971) booklist includes an annotated collection of Carribbean
fiction, history, poetry and songs. Binningham C. R. C. (1973) has
assembled books, audio-visual material, project kits, etc., for the
use of teachers in multi-racial classes who wish to attempt initiating
their 0NI1 multi-cultural proj ects. HONever, the materials are only
available in the Birmingham area.
A study of Race Relations encounters the same type of problems.
One book that is suitable for secan~J schools is Burnham's (1971)
which covers ccncepts of race, racialist attitudes, the history of
racism and racism in modern t.i.m=s. Margaret Nandy, in McNeal and
Rogers' (1971) book on the multi-racial school, describes the problems
enrountered in developing suitable courses for social studies and
stresses the responsibility of all schools to provide a balanced multi-
cultural currtcul.un. She arques that, although rrost; schools and
teachers are not faced with any urgency to create a curriculum which
will have sane impact on their pupils' thinking on race relations, the
reascns for doing this apply in every school since every child is going
to be an adult in a multi-racial society.
While some teachers would prefer to avoid a direct approach to
the study of racial attitudes, and let sleeping dogs lie, others believe
that the issue should be confronted head-on. Research on the effects
of introducing course materials that deal directly with racism, has
,
cane up with varied results. Claims that such an approach actually
increases racist attitudes have not been substantiated, although cer-
tainly there is evidence that pupils' responses differ greatly according
to the racial situation in which they find themselves. Kemelfield (1972)
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shONS different results between a school with a high imnigrant popul.a-
tion and others with smaller prq:ortions of inmigrants.
'The Schools Council (1972) report; on curriculum changes to intro-
duce studies of race relations, urges teachers to help children under-
stand that Britain is now a rnulti-racial, rnulti-cultural society. It
recarrrends a direct approach to teachers, who are enrouraged to give
their pupils a clear undarstiandinq of what is involved in race rela-
tions - the clash of cultures, beliefs about physical differences and
the differences between ethnic groups.
Inde:eendent Initiatives in Schools
Some projects are being introduced individually by schools making
changes in their curricula and modifying their provi.s.icns , Much of
this is at the discretion of the individual Head. Tulse Hill School
in London introduced 'Black Studies' as part of G.C. E. ' 0' Level Gene-
ral Studies. This is repor-ted in Education and Ccmnunity Relations, CRC
(1971). The Tulse Hill course covered the history and society of New
Carnnnwealth countries and the settlerrent of their populations in
Britain.
At William Pem School in London, a 'Black Studies' course leads
to a C. S . E. ~de Three social sttrlies examination. In other sdlools
there is no separate course, but the topic is dealt wiD~ piecerreal
within the nonnal curriculum of history, geography, literature and
other lessons. Traditionally, race has been studied in the Religious
Studies syllabus for the C.S.E. examination. The G.C.E. offers very
little scope for such studies, although the Scottish Certificate of
Education syllabus for Modern Studies, covers race, colour and pre-
judice in a very direct approach.
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CHAPrER SIX
AN :rNTER:ONTINENTAI., CONTROVERSY
OVER GENES AND ENVIRONMENT
Chapter Six introduces a debate that has ra~ with
considerable Intensaty back and forth between the Dnited
States and Britain, having protagonists from each camp in
both countries. Its historical origins are noted and an
attenpt is made to present a schematic outline of the major
arguments. The aim is to offer a frarre' of reference prior
to Intrrcducdnq the main posf.t.Lcns of the Naturists and the
Nurturists. The arguments on race and intelligence put for-
ward by tinse who stress the genetically inherited character-
istics of intelligence are presented. sane reserv-ations con-
cerning the 'Naturist' methodology are posed and the question
of the heritability of intelligence is approached with a
scalpel to determine 'Nhether the structure of the brain might
offer any new clues about what's inside it.
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Background
'!he Select Cc:mnittee (1973) had proposed a series of rea:::mrend-
ations that were ailred at redressing the imbalance in our schools with
regard to ethnic minorities. It had stressed that special attention
should be paid to the needs of West Indian children, a group that had
been overlooked by previous initiatives such as language centres. The
Select carmitteeRepJrt cane dONn squarely on the side of making good,
so that inmigrant children and the :i.rrrnigrants' children should have
the type of education that would shew equal results with their white
indigenous English counterparts.
'!here is, hC1M2ver, a large body of opinion that would reject the
carmittee' s findings and argue that equality in education for racial
minorities is .imposstb.Ie; It is cla.irred that blacks are inherently
inferior to whites in intellectual abilities, and therefore cannot
accomplish the same results in school.
These views are not restricted to a fringe elerrent arrongst suppor't.-
ers of the National Front. Many of the teachers, interviewed during the
research in the Vorhaus (1976) study, spoke of particular qualities
such as the inherent "nature" of West Indians, a group that should be
encouraged with sympathy to start a steel band in school, but would not
be expected to exoel as mathematicians or physicists.
These are also the views of highly respected academics. For this
reason it is neoessary to discuss briefly some of the argurrents in a
debate that stretches back a long way. There is Li, ttle point in carrying
out an investigation into the language and cultural factors affecting
the performance of children of West Indian desoent, if .their poor results
in British schools may simply be attributed to a quality of their race.
While it is not our intention to take sides in a debate ranging
across fields that tax the expertise of geneticists, psychologists,
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biologists and statisticians, it is perhaps useful to trace the evolution
and argurrentation of this debate and offer corrrrents on sorre of the claims
that are made.
The debate surfaced over one hundred and fifty years ago. Cynics
would possibly point to the ooincidence of th2 height of slavery as an
econanic proposition with the grcwth of the theories about black inferior-
i ty . Whatever the exact roots and impetus, the argurrents have gained in
subtlety and sophistication since the early years.
Ahistoricity .... 'The White Man I s Burden
Charles Darwin I s cousin, Galton (1978 Reprint) exemplifies the nine-
teenth century approach to the debate. He decided to investigate the
heritability of genius dur.inq the course of an enquiry into rrent.al, quali-
ties attributable to different races. He picked four hundred illustrious
rren of history for investigation and the results were such as to estab-
lish the theory that genius was hereditary. Such a view' ignores all
possibility of environmental explanations, and is oddly ahistorical and
subjective. By similar roeans , he decided upon the racial group character-
istics. His impression was that the number arrongst "negroes" of those
he consa.dered half-witted was very large. He noted that every book'
alluding to "negro" servants in Arrerica was full of instances. He remarked
that he was much impressed by this "fact" during his travels in Africa.
Galton1s model is the self-perpetuating ahistorical explanation of
things fran what is currently apparent. It is a view that snubs historic-
al causality and denies change: things are what they are because .
they appear to be so.
OVer the years spanning the last two decades, a fierce transatlantic
debate has been carried out between two warring carrps whose views have
polarized into opposing positions that have settled on oertain key questions.
Perhaps the foremost is : which oontributes rrost; to rrental ability, the
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various influences of a perscn' s environment or the genetically detennined
inherited characteristics of the mind? Before describing and ccmnenting
upon this controversy a greatly schematized outline of the battleground
is offered.
GENETIC CLAIMS OF THE NATURISTS ENVIRCNMENI'AL CI:.An1S OF THE NURrURISTS
1. There are rreasurably distinct 1.
differences between racial
groups. Blacks are inferior
in certain rrental abilities.
2. Genetically determined dif- 2.
ferences in intelligence
are responsible for academic
differential.
3. I.Q. and other tests· 3.
confinred the above claim.
4. Canpensatory education that 4.
assures equality of potential
won't work. There are two
levels of intelligence warrant-
ing different teaching techniques.
Races are too mixed to be useful1y
classified as distinct for biolo-
gical canparison.
Environment., not genes, deter-
mines rrental abilities. Factors
other than intelligence affect
performance ..
I.Q. tests are faulty and the'
envirol1ITEIlt cannot properly Ce
controlled for test purposes,
Canpensatory education hasn't
worked yet because it has always
been based on a deficit rncdel.
The unusual emphasis of sane of these positions has a historical
origin in the AIrerican Civil Rights rroverrent (aspects of which will be
discussed later) and much of the ammunition involved is of Arrerican make.
Two figures stand out on the Naturist side as the rrost elcquent proponents
of that position. 1hese are Professor Hans Eysenck of the Institute of
psychiatry, and Arthur R. Jensen upon whose experiIrental research many of
Eysenck' s claims are made. 1he Nurturist carrp is made up of a greater
variety of sanewhat narrow:=r sp:=cialists who have taken upon themselves
the task of responding to the other side and for this reason the Naturists
will be introduced first.
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Race and Intelligence
Eysenck claims that racial differences in intelligence exist;
that they are biologically deteDnined according to evolutionary pro-
cesses and that this makes canpensatory education unlikely to succeed.
His controversial book (1971) on the inheritance of intelligence pre-
sents the genetic argurtEnt against those who support; envi.ronrrerrta.l
explanations. ~re recently, I'llie Inequality of Man' (1973) develops
the argurrent.
He contends that as Blacks have a biologically detenn.ined lower
level of intelligence than Whites, they should not be offered positive
discrimination in education to bring their positions up to parity with
Whites for their proportion of the population. Black children are in
greater need of lower level teaching. White children are in greater
need of university places. He states categorically that sore people
are better suited to a given position than others: some children require
remedial education, others are able to benefit fran advanced tuition.
He adds that it is not possible to alter these facts by legal requirement.
He argues that it would be wrong to change the law so that minority
races could be guaranteed places in colleges in proportion to their po-
pulation numbers. He warns that these practices would lower drastically
the quailty of education available to children and university students
alike. This would be a serious consequence of disregarding the facts of
biological inequality.
He asserts (Eysenck, 1979, p.852) that:
"Quota systems such as the Iaffirrnative action' system
introduced in the u.S., are certainly not the answer;
the cmsequences in American education have been
tmfortunate, to say the least."
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Eysenck's argurrent finds support fran Jensen's many studies on
intelligence and educational achieverrent, such as his (1969) paper in
the Harvard Educational Review which argues that racial characteristics
and Intelligence Quotient (I.Q.) correlate on a group-to-group basis.
Biological detenninants necessarily place Blacks, as a racial group,
arrongst the lowest achievers in any education system containing Whites
and Blacks, according to Eysenck.
This body of thought is not rrerely an academic matter for debate.
I t governs the allocation of funds for education and determines j ob-
allocation after schooling. In sane countries it offers the rationale
for official pol.Ley (as reported in the Daily Mirror, June 16th, 1980):
"Blacks are not being included in a new Constitution-
making Council because they have 'slONer thought
processes', the Minister of Posts and Telecormn.mications,
Mr Hennie Srnit, announced in the South African Parliarrent."
(pp.8-9)
Jensen's (1970) contribution on race differences in 'Disadvantaged
Child', pp. 124-157, argues that 80 per cent of the population variance
in I. Q. is attributable to genetic variation, and that I. Q. differences
between racial groups cut across the I.Q./social class correlation.
Gene frequencies differ between different racial groups. American Blacks
score one standard deviation lower than Whites on I. Q. and there is one
standard deviation difference in scholastic achieverrent. In other words,
Blacks do worse at I.Q. tests than Whites, for biologically detennined
reasons to do with their race, and this explains why they have worse
results in school. He holds that far too much attention has been paid
to environmental factors, and that this genetic explanation of the achieve-
rrent differential between racial groups is too often ignored or ridiculed.
By way of explanation for the cause of the phenarenon he claims to have
uncovered, Jensen offers t.be possibility that slaves in America were
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bred for brawn rather than brain, or so selected prior to their original
transportation fran Africa. He oonsiders that rrore than three hundred
years of slavery must, have had sene genetic consequences.
Genes and Environment
I t may be assumed that genetic changes have taken place in response
to natural selection processes, and that the genotypes that happened to
be adapted to a particular environment survived. Geneticists define
races according to inherited differences, such as blood types which are
distinct for whole racial groups despite the various genotypic differ-
ences within groups. For instance, Blood Group B has a 17 Per cent fre-
quency arrongst Asians and 6 per cent frequency arrongst Caucasians.
v'lithin group differences', however, are greater than between group dif-
ferences, and all genetic canbinations can be found in all races. Caution
should therefore be exercised in making assumptions about group character-
istics, especf.al.Ly when the group involves a racial mixture such as the
Black population in the United States, or the West Indians in Britain.
Jensen I S suggestion that slaves were bred for muscle and not mind
is questionable on a genetic basis. I ts assumptions rest on animal
,
breeding findings involving artificial selection. But if one applied
this approach and examined it further, one coul.d estimate what would be
necessary to get a 15 point I. Q. difference after seven generations of
slavery. Bodmer (1972) estimates that two I.Q. points per generation
would rrean that 15 per cent of the most intelligent would have had to
have been eliminated fran reproduction. And if one takes the position
that the differential is explained on genetic qr'ounds that only the less
intelligent Africans got caught to becane slaves in the first place,
Bcdrrer calculates that it would have had to be the la.vest 5 per cent I. Q.
group in order to achieve the 15 point differenCE currently rreasured.
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The environmentalist explanation of the difference in academic
performance be~n racial (and class) groups involves a claim that
racial minorities, like working class children, suffer certain disadvan-
tages in their hare backqrocnd, .cultural enrichment and psychological
encouragerrent in carparison with white upper class and middle class
children. These claims are refuted by a body of opinion that holds that
academic differentials remain despite improved circumstances.
"During the last thirty years, the environrrental differences
have greatly diminished. Both the econanic and cultural
conditions prevailing in the humbler classes have undergone
vast improvements. If the environment was the chief source
of the difference between one class and another, we would
naturally expect that the I.Q. difference woul.d likewise
have diminished."
This view of Conway (1959) (pp.5-l4) was typical of the early debate
over whether environmental or other factors caused I.Q. differences and
differences in educational achieverrent of different groups within the
population. It assumes that environmental. factors involve only things
like rroney, education and material wealth; that environmental variables
are discrete entities and that cultural differences arrount; to cognitive
deficit on the part of the "humbler" group. It does not consider the
environmental influences of ION exp=ctation, aspiration or malivation.
Eysenck IS (1971) pol.enuc against the I environmentalist I pcsilion
argues a case around observed regression tONards the rrean between parents
and children, whereby children of parents with extrerrely high or lON I .Q. 's
will tend to have I .Q. 's approaching the mean. Parents may have l-lO pcint
I.Q. 's, yet their children have a mean I.Q. sanething like twenty pcints
l~r. Similarly, parents with lON I.Q. 's have children whose I.Q. 's
rise several po.int.s over their parents.
Eysenck concludes that the facts are not ccrnoat.Ibl.e with any environ-
rrentalist hyp:>thesis yet proposed, but are exact.l; as demanded by a t.heory
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c::crnbining heredity with environrrentalist detenninants in the proport.Lon
of four to one. To reach these conclusions, Eysenck has based his assess-
rrent on Jensen's data. He assurres identical environments of certain
white and negro groups, an assumption which is challenged by Vernon (1971).
His argurrent is that if you hold constant the factors which environ-
rrentalists claim affect achteverrent., differences between groups remain.
He concludes that a genetic explanation must therefore be put forward.
Rex (1972) criticizes Eysenck' s assunptions and goes on to question the
quantitative rrethods so often applied by the 'naturists'. He accuses
them of a faulty ideology of operationalism whereby intelligence becanes
that which is measured by the intelligence tests.
One of the obvious problems confronting attempts to resolve the
Nature-Nurture dispute, is the lirnitation placed on experimental research
by humanistic considerations. Experiment is necessarily lirnited to
attempts to produce 'beneficial' effects. Experiments on rrental qualities
of humans are quite limited also because it is impossible to create' labo-
ratory conditions' when studying people. We make assumptions based on
inference alone.
"The argurrents about the propcrt.Ions of the variance in
test scores attributable to heredity and to environrrent
all contain sane idea that the central nervous system
IIlinteraction with its environment leads to the develop-
rrent of a mind ... Nobody knews anything about the speci.-
fic relationship between genes and qualities of mind."
Swift, (1972), p.lSO.
Swift holds that neither intelligence nor environrrental influences
can be reduced to discrete entities for rreaningful rreasurement.
"Two techniques of data analysis favoured by researchers
using the maze rrode.I of the environrrent, are factor analysis
and regression. The variables must be discrete and indepen-
dent and distributed in the popul.at.ion according to the
statistical curve of randan error. ... Unfortunate1y these
are the two very assumptions which may not be made about them. II
Swift (1972) p.155.
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He concludes that
"the social environment is not external to the subject;
it cannot; be broken down into variables which are discrete
in the statistical sense of being independent, or specifically
causal regardless of context." Swift, (1972), p.155.
SCire Hazards in Experimental Approaches outside the Laboratory
Eysenck (1979) and others have recarrrended the testing of adopted
children as an approach to discovering the relative contribution of in-
herited and acqui.red intelligence. A cc:mparison can be made between the
I.Q.' s of the children and those of their natural and adoptive parents.
Studies of adopted children have found that their I.Q. 's were closer
to those of their biological mothers than to those of their adoptive
rrothers. This would lend argurent to the claim that genetic influences
are stronger than environrrental ones. There is a flaw in this type of
approach, however. Children are not adopted at randan. Biological
rrothers putting children up for adoption tend to have a lONer socio-econanic
status (SES) and lower I.Q. than average. Furthemore, adoption is into
higher ?ES families than average.
In fact, there is a rise in the I.Q. of children after adoption
(which environmental explanations would expect), though it is less than
the huge gap between the children's I. Q. 's and those of their high SES
adoptive parents. The following diagram shows this actual relationship:
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Fig. 6.1 Figurative Representation of I.Q./Maternal Links
High I.Q.
LcM~I.Q. Biological
Mothers' IQ
Subjects'
IQ
Adoptive
Hothers' IQ
Tirre and again the debate has polarized into bNo views that are
so inflexible and arbitrary that they both miss sare of the truth. If
'We are required to make statements on the qualities of the mind (as the.
Naturists insist we must) and more specifically, on operations of the
human brain, then so be it. Paradoxically this is just where the two
opposing camps are forced together in an inseparable embrace of cause
and effect.
The Naturists had insisted that the name of the garre was causalitv .
They had claimed to find law intelligence in Blacks causing ION academic
results in school. They had actually found the ION results and clairred
the cause. The Nurturists had claimed that intelligence is environ-
rrentally acqui.red after birth and is not related to the physical nature
of the brain. We are all potential Einsteins , only sane of us didn't get
the intellectual breaks.
Unfortunately, we cannot simply say that the truth lies sarewhere
in between. Causality is involved but it is the environrrent that is the
physical cause of an inherited physical effect with regard to the brain.
Such is the view of Professor Steven Rose, an eminent biologist.
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Brain Structure and Environment
Rose (1972) claims that the question 'what detennines intelligence?'
should be rephrased in neurobiological terms as 'what factors decide or
influence neuronal cell number and connectivity in the brain? I
'Irie genetic prograrrming of each individual (rNA content) cannot be
oonsidered separate fran environment. He asserts that talk of high I. Q.
genes or attempts to disentangle the genetic prograrrrre fran the environ-
rrent in which it is expressed is both disingeneous and misleading.
Early undernourishment in animals has been shown to cause irrever-
sible brain retardation and deficient brain DNA. We kno» that by one
year, the human brain is 60 per cent of its adult weight, and that unlike
all other organs, brain neurons form a non-dividing cell population. It
would be reasonable to conclude that early tmdernourishrrent can never be
made good in later life. 'Ihe brain in this respect is unlike other parts
of the body. Protein deficiency .iriIumans correlates positively with
reduced head circumference, and la.v SES with low I.Q.
In developing his argunent fran food factors to other environmental
factors, Rose refers to the Bennett, Krech and Rosenweig studies of rat-
rearing. Rats which were environrrentally impJverished, though fed enough,
~e found to have thinner cerebral cortexes and different enzyme ooncen-
tration fran other rats. Transgenerational effects were also found in
these anilnals, which took several generations to reverse themselves.
Rose concludes (p.143)
"Brain structure and chemistry detennine performance and
brain structure and chemistry are themselves subtly but
profoundly affected both by imrediate environrrental
influences and by those stretching back beyond our own
generation and into an indetenninate distance into the
past. "
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This position is reinforced by the argument presented by Hambley
(1972) regarding genes and environrrent. Hambley states (p.116) that:
"there is no evidence that environrrent can cause directed
adaptive change in the genetic material itself; the
rrediation is by changes in the rates and numbers of genes
acting over t.ime, Environrrent, then, is not a simple
concept - it is not a 'unitary thing' that can l::e I al.Lcwed
for' very easily. No clear distinction can l::e made
between influences external to the organism and those
. th' IIWl In.
He states that posinq the problem as genes versus environrrent, rnis-
understands the biological diversity involved. He says that all aspects
of an organism are 100 per cent genetic but not 100 per cent determined.
He speaks of genetic origins, not genetic causes. Because of this inter-
relationship, he criticises analysis of variance rrethods when used to
rreasure heritability assuming no interaction l::etween the ccrrponent.s of
variance. Genetic and environmental factors are not discrete.
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CHAPrER SEVEN
THE ELUSIVE QUALITIES OF INTELLIGENCE
Chapter Seven discusses the problems that have been
encountered in attempting to rreasure intelligence. The
pros and cons of various test procedures are presented.
Factors that have little bearing upon intelligence, yet
manage to influence intelligence test results, are
descri.b=d.
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What is Intelligence?
An evaluation of what attributes constitute desirabilitv in tenns
of intelligence, is open to debate. Binet, Wechsler, Heirn and Burt val-
ued such qualit.i.es as the ability to reason, to handle abstractions or
to conceptualise. Their tests are based on these qualities. Validation
is by correlation plus sore external criteria (often a prediction of
school pez'formance) • It is posadb.Le that intelligence tests are
measuring educability or adaptability as much as intelligence.
Tests should not claim to measure 'innate potential' prior to
envir011I"Caltal influences, if that potential ability can only be tested
by the measured behaviour in a test that necessarily relies on sane
learned behaviour (even if this isn't knONledge). Though I.Q. tests
may minimise the effects· of education or social experience , they cannot.'
effectively separate out cognitive ability fran environrrental factors.
Furtherrrore, we should not assure that they act as filters which leave
a residue of constant proportions.
Ryan (1972) p.54 stated that
"I.Q. is not, and could not be, a measure of ccgnitive
abilities abstracted fran all social and rrotivational
factors. In as much as I.Q• tests rreasure anything,
they rreasure the likelihood of educational and S. E •S .
success in a particular society."
She claims that ccgnitive abilities are part of what they rreasure,
but not all.
What is I.Q.?
General intelligence assures a high correlation between verbal
spatial, perceptual, rrotor and nurrerical abilities. Stanford-Binet c0m-
bines different ccgnitive abilities at each level and it is scored by
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adding these for each level, thereby oovering together the different
abilities that are contributing to the cumulative score. Wechsler
separates out ve:rbal I.Q. Scme of the n€!N tests are designed to give
profiles of different qualities.
The tests are constructed by graded difficulty based on age.
According to Ryan (1972), p. 49,
"An I.Q. score is essentially an expression of how far UP
the scale of difficulty an individual has got with respect
to his chronological age group."
The Stanford-Binet Ie Qe. is rrent.al, age divided by chronological age
times 100, which is a rreasurem=nt of rate of deve.Ioprent..
Standardisation of. the tests is done by a large sample, representa-
tive of the popul.atd.cn on which the test will be used. In the American
sample this would have rreant nostly Whites. Tests cannot be used on cul-
tures different frcm the ones they were designed for and still measure
the sarre thing. Does this perhaps also apply to Blacks in America, when
they are separated out as a group? An L. Qe test on Blacks is testing
how Blacks perfonn on a White-based test. Should there be cultural dif-
ferences between these two groups, then we must assurre these differences
could be affecting test results e
For all of the above reasons, care should be taken in stating
exactly what a particular test is actually measuring e Similar problems
necessarily face British researchers studying etlmic minorities.
Houghton (1970) argues that different minority groups do badly on
tests involving differences in language structure and values which are
a hidden content of tests set within the context of the majority's
culture' and language. He gees on to suggest that this might explain sore
of the high referrals to Educationally Sub-Nonnal (ESN) institutions of
minority children.
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Several researchers have extended Ben1stein 's work to an applica-
tion to testing procedures, in an attempt to extract cultural or lingu-
istic bias fran tests. J. Haynes (1971) has attempted to develop unbiased
tests for the NFER (National Foundation for Educational Research) .
Haynes asserts that present intelligence tests have a verbal bias which
makes them inappropriate in multicul.tural schools with children who may
neither write nor speak English as well as the indigenous children. 'The
'objective' tests developed include gecmetrical drawing and classifying
sets of objects. When tried out on Indian and English groups, they were
found to be superior to previous intelligence tests and to teachers' assess-
ments, but w=re not o:mpletely culture-free.
Whatever caution must be exercised in making assertions based on
present testing methods, or even in using testing systems for placerrent
and selection, one cannot ignore the beneficial effects of increasingly
discerning test systems designed to assist educators in a diagnostic capa-
city for their work in Lanquaqe teaching. Mittler and Ward (1970) have
adapted the American test, the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities
(ITPA) and found that it was canparable to the original. It is used to
assess nine different aspects of the child's linguistic functdorunq , and
is recarrrended for four year olds.
A test battexy has been developed by the NFER (1973) for primary
school imnigrants whose Larrjuaqe or dialect is different from Standard
English. Listening, speaking, reading and writing are tested separately.
The tests use pictures as a stimulus.
Other Factors influencing Assessrrent Procedures
There has been a resistance arrongst many educationalists to any
fODffi of testing, as they believe that these procedures may create a vicious
circle of e..'q)€ctations either on the part of teachers or pupils. Rosenthal
and Jacobsen (1968) hold that teachers I expectations of children IS
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perfonnances InfLuence tmse children's subsequent ac:hieverrent levels.
('Ihe results of their tests are not ccnclusive, however).
Differences between the background of the tester and testee may very
well affect results of tests. Vemon (1967) is quite emphatic on this
po.int; and claims that tests should be developed and administered by cul-
tural representatives of the testee' s o-zn background. These concl,usions
were reached after Vernon's own East African studies.
Even non-verbal tests are called into question on similar grounds.
Pidgeon (1970) used non-verbal tests for primary children fran three dif-
ferent ethnic groups in Africa, and tested the effect of roaching in test
administration. His results indicated that non-verbal, tests were not
necessarily "culture-free". (Coaching effect differences W2re significant
for African and European children, although the Indian group showed no
significant difference) .
I t would seem that I. Q. tests are not stable.in. . certain circum-
stances. Watson's (1973) research with slow-learning pupils found that
the West Indians sroring less than 80 in a verbal WISC (Wec.."lsler test)
had a greater score rise when retested 18 rronths later than did the non-
immigrants. The difference between the means was significant for the
West Indian pupils tested.
Jensen (1970) had found a 15 po'irrt; differential between Blacks and
Whites and also that Blacks performed better on simpler rote-like tests
and worse on canplex ones. He concluded that Blacks were less intelligent
for the abstraction ccmponent of intelligence. However, stress theories
would predict Jensen's results. Watson (1972) refers to the Katz (1968)
exr:eriIrent s , where Blacks perfo:r:rred well under mild stress (White tester
plus mild shock or Black tester plus severe shock) but poorLy under severe
stress (White tester plus severe shock).
Given this level of distrust and apprehension, it is not surprising
that the race of tester and testee in any exp=riIrental work is a factor
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affecting results. Watson (1972) examined these effects. I.Q.' s of
Blacks tested by Whites were six podrrts l~r than when tested by Blacks.
Post-war American research had found that cultural differences affected
tests, and Watson suggests that the 'stress factor' predaninates in a situ-
ation involving a cultural minority inside a daninant culture. It is not
a simple effect, however. Stress appears to Irrprove per'formance on simple
tasks, but to hamper it on rrore difficult tasks.
Tests on West Indian teenagers in Britain are also reported, Watson
(1972). There was a difference of sev-eral, poirrcs in their scores when
tested by White or Black testers. Another possible ccrrponent; involves
levels of suppressed aggression. Watson refers to studies that found that
Blacks inhibited their aggression rrore than Whites, and points out that in
tests canparing perfo:rrnance and aggression levels, it was found that
when aggression levels rose, performance scores fell. Watson's ronclusions
podrit; directly to racial attitudes as a key factor affecting achievement:
"Till tvx«, psychologists, whatever their views on the origins
of differences in I.Q., have reccgnized only two kinds of
errvi.rcnrrent.al, influence - those related to childbearing and
those related to cultural differences. It is tirre a third
was added - differences in rrot.i,vation due to chronically
poor race relations." Watson (1972), p. 67.
With regard to the Nature/Nurture dispute, the point in rontention
here has centred upon the quality and measurability of intelligence.
Intelligence tests are challenged as inappropriate instrurrents in that
they rreasure scrrething, but it is not innate unlearned intelligence. TIley
are also challenged as faulty instrurrents in that the results vary according
to a number of factors which have nothing to do with the rrental ability of
the subject.
Another aspect of the debate looks at the lower levels of academic
achieverrent of racial minorities fran the vie..vpoint of the effects of cul-
tural differences.
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CHAPrER EIGHT
CULWRAL FACIORS AFFECTING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
O1apter Eight considers various cultural influences
upon perfonnance. What effect dces the age of children
have upon their ability to learn? [X) irrmigrant children
suffer 'culture shock' or problems of adj ustment in a
society where the majority of the population have a very
different culture? What image of themselves do racial
minorities have, when they cxo« up in a courrtzy where white
is for Persil-clean, Holy Ghost, purity and goodness, but
black is for evil spirits, black deeds and Accident Black
Sp::>ts?
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Environrrental Handicaps
Vernon (1961) studied the intellectual developrent of a sarepl,e
of West Indian schoolboys in the West Indies in 1960. He canpared
the findings to those of a similar sarrpl,e of English schoolboys . in
a later study, and found the forrrer group to be retarded by environ-
rrerrcal, handicaps. Deficit scores varied considerably on different
tests, however. Practical and non-verbal 'g' tests produced greater
deficit results than educational attainment tests. It appeared that
factors contributing to the handicap v.;ere: lew S.E.S., fO<JL" cultural
and linguistic environrrent, inadequate education and family instability.
Vernon concluded that although non-linguistic tests are usually
favoured as unbiased tests , it was possible that children fran non-
technical cultures are· seriously handicapped in picture and Perform-
ance tests as well.
'The Age Factor
Several researchers have clailred that more stress should be
placed on early learning, rather than concentrating on the junior
and secrndary levels. 'They say that children learn language best
at the infant and pre-school levels.
W. Van der Eyken (1969) holds that the most advantageous tiJre
to influence children acaderrd.cal.Ly Ls at pre-school age. (See also Blcx:m,
1976}.'The u.s. Educational Policies Commission's findings fran
research carried out in Arrerica are cited. Research indicated that
the first four or five years of a child's life is the period of the
most rapid grcwth in physical and rrental characteristics. Three
projects in kincErgarten and nursery schools which examined pre-
school developrent are described. 'These were said to shew the need
to initiate any prograrrrres at a very early age.
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Such a project was started by the NFER in 1968, designed to
encourage language develapnent. Quigley (1972) describes the course
of the five year project which involved four nurseries in Slough and
200 children. A language programne was used adapting the Peabody
Language Developrent Kit (PLDK). Initial findings indicated that
the short--term effects of the PLDK progra.rrrre on the extJerim:mtal
group TMere positive. They showed superior performance to the rontrol
group. Evaluation of effects was by tests in language, intellectual
and perceptual abilities.
There have been two studies on the language usage of :inmigrant
children in infant schools during recent years. Stoker's (1970)
survey looked at teaching methods in infant schools with high propor-
tions of irrmigrants, and Lucas' study of language learning of inmigrant
children in infant schools, (1972), examined interaction.
Stoker studied rrethods of teaching English to five to seven year
ol.ds , She found that the Informal, atmosphere of the schools gave
children scope to work at their awn pace, but that teachers had no
way of knowing the level of English of the individual child. She
found that pre-reading oral canprehension tests were not generaJl'P avail-
able in the schools. She noted that teachers were not trained to
teach English to imnigrants. 'Ibis is probably due to the fact that
most local authorities have assumed that infant non-English speaking
children do not need any special tuition.
She conol.uded that, rontrary to current rhecry , teaching English
to groups of infant school children, requires systematic training in
structured language for the infant teachers. She suggests that the
high incidence of inmigrant children in junior schools needing special
language help, refutes the notion that infant pupils pick up English
autanatically. .D.. direct result of her survey was the developnent of
the Scope Handbook, StorylxxJk and Supplerrent for infants (1973).
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Lucas' study corroborates the Stoker findings. She notes that
children did not mix betNeen racial groups and that d1ildren with
language difficulties often shaved withdrawn behaviour. She rea::rn-
rrends speci.al, language teaching at the infant level.
Early Intervention questioned
Several recent studies have argued a case against early inter-
vention on the grounds of it being hannful to a mild's developnent.
Rohwer (1971) claims that children often Learn better later. Elkind
(1969) found no evidence that pre-school "enrichrrent" affected later
school perfonnance, and went so far as to recemrend the opposite
approach in certain circunstances. Elkind maintains that the longer
that fonnal instruction is delayed up to certain limits, the greater
the potential for later learning.
Acculturation affects Achieverrent
Acculturation has been noted as an important factor affecting
score differentials of West Indian and English pupils. Little's
(1968) study fomd that inmigrants who had been in England longer did
considerably better than recent arrivals. McFie and 'Thompson (1970)
corroborate Little's findings in their 0NI1 study, including a cern-
part.son of West Indian children arriving before and after the age of
five.
A factor connected to the arrival time is often referred to as
, culture shock'. Triseliotis, in Oakley's (1968) work, argues that
cultural shock, caused by the trerrendous difference between the life-
styles and environments of the West Indies and Britain, was respons.ible
for withdrawal symptans and behaviour problens arrong West Indian imni-
grant pupils. Kitzinger (1972) reports on the adaptation problems of
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sate West Indians, caused perhaps by the extrerre contrasts be~
the two cultures. Differences are noted between the environrrent of
the hate, .cnurcn, school and a::mmmity. Kitzinger argues that be-
havioural norms are also extrerrely different, and that parents and
teachers should be made sensitive to sane of the psychcl.cqacal stres-
ses that this might cause in children.
A (1970) study of culture conflict and resocialisation, by
Bhatnagar used an adjustIrent scale, whereby well adjusted rreant soci-
ally acceptable, personally satisfied, free fran anxiety and with an
"objective" self concept. Measuring instruments included: Raven
PrOjressive Matrices, Mill Hill Vocabulary Scale and the New Jtmior
Maudsley Perscnality Inventory. Bhatnagar found that although no group
encountered major adjustIrent problems, there were sore marked differ-
ences in levels of adjustment. The English group ~e best adjusted,
followed by Cypriots and then West Indians.
Self Image
Studies attempting to examine the self iroage of inmigrant child-
ren have made evident sane disturbing results, that may well prove to
be a major factor affecting school perfonmnce. Milner (1971) con-
ducted a study of 500 Asian, English and West Indian children five to
eight years old. They were asked questions about white and non-white
dolls. All groups attributed good characteristics to white dolls and
bad ones to non-white dolls, and preferred white dolls. Alrrost 50 per
cent of the West Indian children said that white dolls resembled them
rmre than non-white dolls and 72 per cent said that they would rather
be a white doll. This was a higher percentage than arrongst Asian
children. Milner cmcluded that West Indian children have the l~st
self Imaqe , wanting to think of themselves as V-ihite. His (1972) 'work
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on identity conflict, sUjgests that negative self-esteem generates
low expectations which leads to low achieverrent". He calls on the
black ccnmunity to foster cultural identification as an ethnic group,
and official education pol.Ley to support cultural pluralism and intro-
duce rrore black personnel.
rrhe Evening Standard, April 22, 1977 reports on a project set
up by North Lewisham teachers. rrhey found that children were asharred
of their colour: " ,
"Sore black children in a London dockland area are so
asharred of their colour that they try to portray them-
selves as white - by painting self-portraits with
blonde hair."
The project was set up to look into reasons for underachievement of
black youngsters in Deptford. The teachers found that the negative
self image remained tmtil the children were taught about black history
in a positive way:
"children had negative views about Africa because they
had only ever seen it portrayed through slides of wild
anirnaJ.s rather than its people and culture".
Generation GaE
There have been several studies of parental influence. Fitzherbert
(1968) found that there were differences between parents and staff over
discipline. She claims that West Indian parents are often ambitious
for their children, but are dissatisfied with schools because of what
they consider inadequate discipline by teachers. BoNker (1968) points
to the inter-generational clash of cultures and identity that may occur
when the second generation children begin to cane to grips with the
English way of life. All inmigrant children and second generation inmi-
grants, whatever their relationship with home or peer group, will
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inevitably find themselves in a marginal situation where they are no
longer fully accepted by either the family because of their English
education, or by the native camn.mity because of their colour or
cultural origins. For the individual there is likely to be a crisis
of cultural identity. The English child of West Indian parents may
wonder if he or she is 'West Indian' or 'Black British'.
The extent to which this beccroes an acute problem of identity
may depend on the extent of the rea:gnizable prejudice and discrimi-
nation in the individual's inrrediate occupational and social environ-
rrent.
The effect of parental influence may l:e very much outweighed
at certain age groups, by peer group effects. Rowley (1967) gave
socianetric tests of friendship choices to a sample of primary and
secondary multiracial classes. Patterns of in-group and out-group
choices indicated that 90 per cent of British children preferred
British friends, and 75 per cent of Indian children and 68 per cent
of West Indian children, preferred friends of their 0NIl group. (There
was a tendency for in-group choices to increase as children grew older) .
This is corroborated by Bhatnagar' s (1970) study which found
that friendship groups were not integrated ethnically and that the
groups expressed different views fran each other - for instance regard-
ing job exp=ctations.
Other Influences
While Bhatnagar had found that vocational aspirations of all
groups were high (despite the lower job e.xr;ectations of the West Indian
group), Hilton (1972) found that Asian and West Indian pupils had narrow
occupational aspirations which were more iniluenced by peer group ex-
pectations than by father I s occupation. Hilton's study ccrnpr i sed fourth
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form boys in Manchester. While none of these studies was adequately
broad to give a canprehensive view of the parental or peer group in-
fluences, they do indicate that the degree of integration, level of
aspiration and direction of influence or rrodelling involves a number
of factors which may be 'pushing' in different directic:ns.
Attitudes of the host cannunity, host peer group in school, and
host enployers after school, would surely have considerable effect on
the attitudes of imnigrants to.vards their school work. If ernployrrent
prospects seem bleak because of racial reasons, there can be little
incentive for a black child to achieve in school. Figu=roa (1969)
tmdertook an experiIrent to ascertain attitudes in the host a::mm.mity .
A group of London West Indian school leavers, matched with a group of
English school, leavers with canparable or slightlyless impressive
qualifications, were sent r'ound to apply for jobs. The West Indians
were less successful in getting jobs, and the range of choice open to
them was oonsiderably narrower than the white English group. Figu=roa
is now checking to see whether other factors (such as deprived back-
grounds) can be held responsible, or whether it is indeed a case of a
col.our barrier against West Indiqns.
Older studies of immigrants, and studies of third generation
imnigrants, such as Bloem's (1971) study of Bute TCMl residents in
Cardiff, indicate that there was little integration even before the
recent large-scale irrmigration. Bleam found that third generation
residents had not rroved out of their area because they feared rebuff.
They stressed differences in oppcrtun.i.taes and education available to
irrmigrants. It would seem that the barrier goes back a long way.
Evans' (1971) study of attitudes of young irrmigrants is based
on analyses of the Marplan (1971) survey of 16-24 year-old inmigrants.
42 per cent of West Indians thought that their jobs were belew
expectation and attributed this to colour prejudice.. 64 per cent of
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West Indians thought that the police dealt unfairly with them (cern-
pared to 31 per cent of Indians and 23 per cent of Pakistanis) .
Whatever conclusions we draw concerning the host ccmnmfty, TiVe can
at this point say that imnigrants .appear to view the host cx:mnunity
as hostile.
Eoonanic Factors
The econanic recession of ~ 1970's and 1980's is accentuating
the problems facing all school leavers and black school leavers in
particular. As generations of young blacks finish their text book
career training in school and begin their adult working life on the
dole queue, word gets back to children still in school that the situa-
tion is hopeless.
The Observer newspaper study of unemployment; by Robert Taylor
(27. July 1980) details this bleak outlook facing school leavers:
"Black Britons are also arrong the 'MJrst hit. Between
February 1979 and February 1980 the rate of unemployrrent
arrong the ethnic minorities. rose four tilres as fast as
overall figures. By this May the number out of work had
gone up 25.8 per cent fran the sarre tilre last year. At
the latest count there were 55,922 black unemployed,
3.9 per cent of the total, with 23,088 in the South-East
(7.8 per cent) and 13,624 in the West Midlands (9.4 per
cent). During last winter the percentage of etlmic
minorities arrong unerrp.Ioyed school leavers increased fran
28 to 40."
Contributing Factors weighed in the Balance
In the heat of the debate over mental ability and the various
rreasurable environrrental factors, the issue of rrotivation has been
much overlooked. Discrimination in the job market following school
would certainly deter many children fran attempting to pass exams that
held no premise of future careers . Possibly t.h= rrost sinister of all
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the variables affecting black children, hcwever, is the lack of self-
esteem noted by Milner and others. It would be well worthwhile to
consLdez these types of influences when conducting an investigation
into the operations of the brain of any individual. rrhe debate, how-
ever, has tenaciously cl\.l[1g to the issue of brain corposf.t.Ion on the
one hand and the opposing carrp' s pos.i,lions regarding material environ-
rrent, on the other.
On the 'brain debate ' it is our view that sane physical character-
istics of the human brain associated with mental abilities, are inheri-
ted. .Sane of these are environrtEntally determined by nourishment and
-probab I Y also by differing levels of stimulation, and are probably
transgenerational regardless of improved envi.ronrrerrcal. factors (nourish-
rnent, etc.) arrongst children. Hcwever, the biological considerations
of brain material and its heritabLl.Lty are overshadowed by the psycho-
logical factors affecting academic performance.
'Ihese rank high up alongside the 'social' factors of having books
around the house , verbally stinmlating parents I quiet study rocms and
personal coaching. GlONing self-confidence based on a highly valued
r
identity and a regularly tested and reality-reinforced self-esteem, a
self-confidence canposed of high mativation in the certain kncwkedqe
that with effort great things may be acccrnplished in life, such dlarac-
teristics as these will surely add a few podrrcs to anybody's test score.
Yet hON are they to be provided when the odds appear to be so heavi.Ly
stacked against black youngsters in Britain?
The emphasis of the debate is beginning to shift. While serre
protagonists have held the qround around the issue of the nature of
intelligence and the difficulties that arise when attempting to rreasure
it, others have concerned themselves with a different approach. 'They
have looked instead to the problems in society at large that may
influence the academic results of black children. ~ve have thus seen
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argunents ccncerrrinq stress, etc., as factors affecting performance.
:Iq>licit in these posi.t.i.ons is an acceptance that tests are actually
rreasuring differences, but that the differences are due to sorrething
other than lower levels of intelligence.
The next area of discussion to be examined involves a further
shift. This is the pos.i.t.Lon of those who consider that sorrething is
lacking in what racial minorities have learned in school, or posstbl.y
in what has been offered by the educational system. 'lli.is CCITeS under
the heading of ccmpensat.ory education. In Britain the scherres that
are just now starting in a feN schools are usually referred to as
affirmative action prcgramrres. Whatever the narre , they share one cc:m-
rron underlying assunption. They consider that the black child has
sane kind of deficiency that can be made up by an extra helping of
what was offered before. 1his 'more of the sarre' approach is often
referred to as the deficit rrodaL.
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CHAPIER NINE
COMPENSATORY EDUCATION
Chapter Nirie traces the history of the failure
of prograrrrnes of canpensatory education. Its beginnings
in the United States with the Civil Rights Moverrent are
noted. Teaching methods developed by researchers involved
in special programnes are described. Their failure is
consf.dared as a possible explanation for the subsequent
retum by sare researchers to considerations of race-linked
explanations for undarachfeverrent., Others call for total
reappraisal of the theoretical framework underlying
policies of ccrrpensatdon and atterrpt, unsuccesaful.Ly, to
tairn the axis of the debate upon the failure of the system
rather than the children taught by that system.
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~satoIY Education - History of its Failure
In 1964, undez the Civil Rights Act, the United States Congress
used one and a quarter million dollars for a school survey of inequa-
lity in education involVing racial minorities. Contrary to expectations,
the Coleman Report; (1966) which presented the survey results, did
not find that racial inequalities in school perfonnance were due to
unfair schools. In 1967 the U.. S.. Ccrrmission on Civil Rights survey
of corpensatory education f01IDd that none of the prograrrrnes appeared
to have raised significantly the achi.everrent; of participating pupils.
It seemed that arrple facilities in schools and in these programres
were still producing poor results arrongst black children. A perform-
ance contracting scherre also failed to produce positive results.
Page (1972) described the findings. Not only did both groups do
equally poorly in terms of overall averages, but also these averages
were very nearly the sarre in each grade, and each subject, for the
best and ~rst students in the sample, and, with few exceptions in
each case. He remarked that the rrost interesting asoect of these con-
clusions was their very consistency.
'The failure of Head Start prograrrmes is docurented by Freeman
(1971). According to Elkind (1969) early intervention was not a factor.
And Jensen's re<:X)I"(lfeIlded aptitude x training interaction (ATI) was not
successful as of Bracht's (1970) study. 'This resotmding failure of
cx:rnpensatory education in the United States was causing many research-
ers to re-examine the racial group genetic inheritance explanations
for educational differences between black and white children. Jensen
(1973) recarrrended further geretic analysis of the correlations which
he believed fonn the traits that emerge fran factor analysis of human
behaviour. He also t..!nught behaviour analysis would separate experien-
tial factors fran genetic ones.
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Different Teaching Methods for different Groups
Jensen investigated the possdbi.Li.ty of achieving the sarre goals
using different methods of instruction in an attempt to equalise per-
fonnance and ccrrpensate for lONer I. Q. He developed the idea of con-
structing an aptitude x interaction rrodel aiIred at reducing the overall
correlation between school performance and I.Q. so that iON I.Q.
learners would be at the least disadvantage possfble.
Jensen (19iO) (p.22) posed it thus:
"If low I. Q. children are to be helped to learn rrore in
school, without their havinq to expend appreciably rrore
individual tirre and effort than 00 high I.Q. children,
the question becares: what abilities that are relatively
uncor'reLated with I. Q. can be substituted for I. Q. in
scholastic learning? II
Jensen examined theories of neurological hierarchies, and
decided that coqrii.tive developnent is hierarchical for individuals and
depends on an environmental cumulative input plus a maturation of a
hierarchically ordered neural substrate. certain patterns of neural
grONi:h are a precandition for the developnent of intelligence invol-
ving reasoning ability, conceptual abilities, symbolisation, etc. The
rapid shift between 5-7 years from associative to ccgnitive activity ,
led Jensen to assurre that maturation of ccnrron growth mechanisms was
taking place. He holds that language developnent is not a cause but
a correlate of progressively sophisticated learning. Jensen's interest
is in line with his 1.ll1derlying assumptions about the lower level of
black children' s ability in certain mental processes, accountinq for
l~r perfo:r:mance levels.
Jensen hypothes i.sed that there were two levels of rrental abili-
ties, Level One involving associative learning ability, and Level 'IWo
involving conceptual learning and problem solving. 'TI1ese, he clai.rred,
are genetically conditioned and inherited, though genotypically
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independent. Level Two is funct.Lona.Ll.y dependent on Level One. LaN
I. Q. I s did well on Level One tests sanetirnes, but low perfonrers at
Level One never had high I.Q. 's. 'rhus he concluded that Level Two
performance depended on Level One, but not vice versa.
He found social class differences. Social class differences in
ability involved mainly Level Two processes rather than Level One. He
criticised present-day schooling as being over-geared to conceptual
rrodes of learning, exclusively suitable for children of average and
superior Level Two ability. He recamended teaching low I.Q. child-
ren (this usually involves low S.E.S. children and black children) by
methods in keeping with Level One, such as rate learning.
No Reappraisal of the M2thod
The reassessm:mt of Compensatory Education did not lead to a re-
thinking of the basis of the idea of "canpensating", but to conclusions
which gravitated away fran further effort. Freeman (1971), an eronanist
and Nixon adviser, cmcluded that it wasn't possible to teach certain
groups of children as fruitfully as others, and little could be done for
them.
Very litile was done in the field of investigating cultural dif-
ferences that might be affecting the education prograrrmes. In 1941,
Herskovits had criticised the lack of study of cultural and historical
backgrounds of blacks. The critique noted that vast programres of
"Negro education" were undart.aken without the slightest consideration
given even to the possibility of sore retention of African habits of
thought and speech that might influence the Negroes' reception of the
instruction thus offered. Herskovits asked how schools could ever
expect to reach their stated objectives.
One cannot but ask the same question today. Baratz and Baratz (1970)
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took up the challenge in a critiqt..E of the cultural or linguistic
deprivation theories which underl.Le roost; ccrnpensatory education pro-
jects - L,e , they kno» nothing except what we teach them. They accuse
these interventionist prograrrmes of being etlmocentric and even racist.
They characterise the interventionist view as holding pathological
,
rather than multi-cultural explanations for the differences, because
deviations fran the norm of white America were considered deficits.
They attribute this view to integrationist policies, where the total
denial of Negro culture is ccnsonant; with the rrelting pot mythology.
(AIrerican policies of "integration" correspond to earIy British prac-
tice which is better labeled "assimilation").
At every point, differences rreant sanething was wrong with the
blacks. Baratz and Baratz claim the traditional racists- think sare-
thing is transmitted by the genetic code, while the ethnocentric social
pathologists think. sanething is transmitted by the family. They hold
that the entire intervention nodel of Head Start rested on an assump-
tion of linguistic and coqni.t.ive deficit.
They claim that although available data did indeed indicate that
these culturally different black children were not being educated by
the public school system, the data failed to shew
1. that such children had been unabl.e to learn to think, and
2. that, because of specific child-rearing practices and
parental attitudes, these children were not able (and presurn-
ably would never be able) to read, write, and cipher - the
prime teaching responsibilities of the public school system.
They reccmrend that the researchers start reviewing their 0NI1
assunptions, rather than blaming the black children for the Lnadequacy
of their rrodels. They believe that critical intervention must be done,
but on the procedures and materials used in the schools rather than on
the destruction of extant behaviour and the super:irop:)sition of a new
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culture upon a presumed vacuum.
The last rrentioned contributors have thus brought the issue back
to a question of deficit, but challenge the assumptions that the de-
ficit is with the minority children and thrOVl resJ:X)nsibility onto
the shoulders of the educational frarrework in an accusation that
there is sarething wrong with the teaching, the materials and the rrono-
cultural outlook of a system that assures its 0NI1 way is best, or in
fact is unique.
A parallel debate to the one involVing the issue of intelligence,
and one gennane to it, involves the question of language. Since child-
ren in school receive instruction in language and are required to ex-
press themselves for many tests in language, this is necessarily
central to the question of academic ability. Even rrore central perhaps
is the connection between language and thinking processes. They are
obviously inter-dependent, but what is their relationship, and to 'What
extent is it possIb.Le that black children might be at a linguistic dis-
advantage which could affect school results? How much would a language
deficit hamper a child's other intellectual abilities? Should there
be canp;msatory or deficit-redressing services with regard to language
that might alter subsequent school perfo:r:mances in other subjects? Or,
as sore pessimists would arque , is it tco late by the time the child
reaches school because he or she has been stunted in an early develop-
rrental stage that cannot be made good, and does this perhaps explain
the failure of Headstart and other such prcgranmes?
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CHAPTER TEN
THE LANGJAGE ISSUE
Chapter Ten raises the question of the role of
language In the learning process. Could language deficiency
prohibit rrerrcal, developnent? What is the relationship
between language and thought? Theories are examined that
shed light on current references to arrested cognitive deve-
lopnent with regard to the structure of creole languages.
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Theories of arrested c03I1itive developrent due to linguistic
underdeveloprent were noted anongst secondary teachers interviewed
by Vorhaus (1976) when asked about the academic perfonnance of black
children they taught. This was true of English teachers in ordinary
secondary schools and also of one specialist teacher respcnsfbl,e for
a Basic Education centre in North London. TIle prevalence of these
views am::mgst teachers responsible for black children I s education
gives rise to sane concern, SinCE the theories would tend to make a
teacher gravitate towards a fatalistic outlook - nothing can be done
to improve children's academic output when they are st.urrted during
the pre-school years in an irreversible way. 'lliis is espeoi.al.LY true
in the case of remedial teachers who may be led to believe that there
is no I remedy I if the problem lies within the child. . For this reason,
key theories of language learning and thought developrent that have a
direct bearing on this particular issue, will be discussed.
Theories on Learning and Language
One of the rrost ilnportant contributors to learning theory is Piaget
(1954) who was greatly respected by educationalists for his explanation,
fran his own study, of the developrent of children I s power's of logical
reasoning. He arqued that there are different chronological stages
of learning, marked by different characteristics. He believed child-
ren passed thro1.:gh a numl:er of crucial stages during whim they developed
capacities in particular ways. Before two years old, according to Piaget,
ch.i.Ldren are limited to simple perceptual, and rrotor adjustment in their
environrrent. Reasoning is at first limited to concrete operations. At
about eleven years old, children master abstract concept.s ,
Piaget did not approach Irrte.ll iqence as a set of individual and
independent capacities, but rather as a whole organisation interacting
both with the environment and with certain functional invariants. One
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might have expected that as a biologist he would be drawn to examining
which factors in the environment would encourage mental grcwth - just
as a biologist might examine the effects of potassium or nitrogen on
plant life. But Piaget did not consider developrent along these lines.
He was interested in the integrated process of develq:nent, rather than
in treating the human mind as a madline ccrrposed of distinct corpcnerrts ,
His (1926) work presents his views on the relationship between
tholJ:3ht and language developrent. Apart from his early study, little
of his work concentrated on the role of language particularly in cog-
nitive developrent. Although roost; of his work was concerned with the
very early stages of developnent, he noticed that sane adolescents
with extrerrely limited language were able to carry out canplex activi-
ties. Fran this and his studies of very young children, Piaget concluded
that language deprivation does not hold back rrental developrent.
Piaget I s concept of early developrental stages laid the foundations
for subsequent investigations into the relationship between language
developrent and thou;ht processes. Lev Vygotsky (1934), working on studies of
speech-developrrent, built upon Piaget's ground-work while substantially
rrodifyiIlj his conceptions.
Language and 'Ihought
Yygotsky I s starting pofnt; was the assumption that there is a pre-
linguistic phase in a child I s use of thought and a pre-intellectual
phase in the use of speech, Where Piaget had presurred that speech deve-
loped with suppression of the total egocentrism of early childhood,
Vygotsky did not hold to this concept of exclusive stages and examined
rror'e closely the ccnnection between thought, "inner soeech" and language.
Cognitive developrent, he argued, was linked to language in so far
as the use of language can be a tool for the thinking process. Havever,
he did not consider it a crndition upon the developrent of cc:qnitive
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processes. His (1934) work gives credit to Piaget for his initiative
in the study of child language and thinking and his realization that
child pe.rcept.i.on was not just 'miniature' adult perception, but quali-
tatively different.
He examines Piaget' s views. Piaget held that the bond uniling
all the specific characteristics of child logic is the egocentrism of
the child's thinking. Piaget believed that "autistic" early thought
excludes language and that language develops during socialized "directed"
thought , chronologically, via the child's progression fran total ego-
centrism tavards an outward direction.
Piaget thou:rht that egocentric speech did not fulfil any realist-
ically useful fmction within its develq:rrental stage. Vygotsky disagreed.
He held that egocentric .speech early assuned. a very definite and iInp)rtant
role in the activity of the child.
Vygotsky proceeds to shew the link between speech and thought,
which, he claims, develop together with "inner speech". It was his hy-
pothesi.s that the processes of :inner speech develop and becare stabilized
approximately at the beginning of school age and that this causes the
quick drop in egocentric speech observed at that stage. To Piaget, the
develq:rrent of thought involves the gradual socialization of deeply inti-
mate personal autistic rrental states. He held that social speech fol-
lowed egocentric speech. Vygotsky t.urned this around. The hypothesis
he proposed reverses this course,
He asserted that the prirna.l:y function of speech in both children
and adults, is canrrn.mication: social contact. The earliest soeech of
the child is therefore essentially social. 'TI1is is key to the develop-
rrent of his pos i tion because the whole conception of speech develq:rrent
differs profomdly in accordance with the interpretation given to the
role of egocentric speech. And Vygotsky would argue that in his con-
ception, the t.rtE direction of the deveIoprent; of thinking is not fran
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the individual to the socialized, but from the social to the individual.
The flaw in Piaget' s otherwise brilliant insights, according to
Vygotsky, was his assumption of a genetic sequence of two opposite
forms of rrent.al. activity based on the pleasure principle versus the
reality principle. Fran Vygotsky' s pcdrrt, of view the drive for the
satisfaction of needs and the drive for adaptation to reality cannot
be considered separate fran and opposed to each other. He holds that
needs only get satisfied with sore adaptation to reality, and that no
child would adapt to reality just for the sake of it!
His research claimed to find a pre-intellectual stage in the
speech develq:ment of the child, and a pre-linguistic stage in the thought
processes. He found no specific interdependence between the genetic
roots of thought and of word. It becarPe plain that the inner relation-
ship he was looking for was not a prerequisite for, but rather a product
of, the historical develq:ment of human consciousness. If one followed
Vygotsky's reasoning, one could conclude that cognitive developrent is
related to language, but does not depend upon it. Thought and word are
not connected by a primary bond. A connection originates, changes, and
gro.Ys in the course of the evolution of thinking and speech.
Furthenrore, the relationships between thought and r.,..ord involve an
interconnection with societal influences that rrodify, develop and extend
both.
If one accepted Vygotsky' s position for the rrorent, and applied
his thinking to the field of education, there could be a situation, say
in Maths teaching using canplex language, where one source of input
would be differently received. Pupils with a knowledge of algebra but
deficient in language would not be in the sarre position to learn as
pupils conversant with both. Vygotsky would argue that the more cern-
plex and far-reaching systems (thought and/or language) rrodify '.vr.at
has been preViously received and assimilated, and that language in that
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sense can affect thinking. His argument would vie..v language as a 'tool',
but in a different way fran the argument that says the language system
determires the thought system.
Vygotsky's work raises many questions gennane to the present
stlrly. Does language at the level of differing mastery of a particular
system affect a pupil's grasp of the material presented within the con-
text of that particular system? Is there a particular kind of language
system rrore suited to the mutually beneficial interaction between
thought and language Vygotsky describes , given that the functional basis
of language in modem societies is so speci.fi.c? Could there be a dis-
advantage arrongst sore pupils who do not have mastery of a particular
system, when that system is used to explain other subjects taught in
school?
Thus far, the linguistic debate had a starting point based on a
stage-building rrodel (drawing 1J:lX'n Piaget' s contribution which was inter-
preted as implying a separation between the inner develop:nent of a child
and the linguistic develop:nent). The contribution of Vygotsky offered
rrodifications to this model, with suggestions of an interactive process
whereby language developnent is not seen as a rigid pre-requisite stage
for conceptual thinking, but a concamitant with a 'booster I effect.. The
debate took another t.urn with Ben1stein' s several contributions on lang-
uage and linguistic codes.
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QfAPTER ELEVEN
DEFICIT MJDELS
Chapter Eleven examines the claim that a linguistic dis-
advantage affects the test performance of children from lONer
class backqrounds , TI1e issue of linguistic codes is discussed
and sore of the weaknesses in language theories based on social
class are investigated. TI1e extension of these theories to an
application to ethnic minorities, particularly black children,
is discussed.
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The D=ficit .L-bdel
Jensen's paper on the role of verbal m::diation in ment.al, develop-
trent; in Jensen (1973) pp.13l-l66, examines the contribution of language
to cognitive growth, on the assunption that a linguistic deficit stun-
ted the develq:rrent of sore thinking capacities. He supports a certain
degree of ccnbination between the theories of oognitive develq:rrent
stressing biological grCMth stages and those roncentrating on environ-
rrental factors and learned behaviour. At the sarre t.irre , he states his
interest in seeking behavioural rreans to improve intelligence within
special enrichrrent scherres (a position Jensen later withdrew frcm) .
Certain processes are not used by sore groups of children, accord-
ing to Jensen, and they are processes that facilitate oognitive develop-
rrerrt , He claims that labeling is not so corrrron arrong "culturally dis- ,
advantaged" children. Semantic generalization is an associative pro-
cess that develops with age, and is weaker in children with lcwer I.Q. 's.
He goes on to estilnate what tools of speech aid rrerrory or other
rrent.al, processes. For instance; he claims that paired associates are
better learned when they' are related in a sentence rather than when
presented on their own. Thus: "hat, chair" is more difficult to learn
than "the hat is on the chair". He found that children under six did
not benefit fran the whole sentence structure, and concluded that their
verbal rrediative behaviour does not affect learning or prcbkem-so.lvtnq
at that age.
Words and ronstructions varied in their power to aid or hinder
as mediators. Abnormal syntax hinders the leanling of constituent noun
pairs. Vems are the rrost; and conjunctions the least effective media-
tors.
Jensen proposed that if one could isolate the ccgnitive skills
that seerred to develop in children at certain ages, then enrichrrent
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studies could ooncentrate on these.
Havever, he opposed the coqnf,tive arrestation position. While
Jensen did not hold that latent learning abilities were impaired by
an early linguistic deficit, he did believe that the bulge in the la.ver
half of the pcpul.at.Lon I.Q. distribution, should be attributed to cul-
tural drag. IDN SES children, he cla.:iIred, often show the effects of
linguistic cultural disadvantage, and for them, enrichrrent proqrarrmes
would work, (It therefore folla.vs that I.Q. is alrrost, totally unpre-
dietive of learning ability in the low I.Q. range for low SES children,
according to Jensen.)
Language deficiencies were, he said, the greatest of all exper-
iential deficiencies. He claimed that slum children had half the vo-
cabulary of middle class children; that they use less a::mplex sentence
pattenls; that they showed inadequate conceptual abilities for abstract-
ion or use of symbolic thought and that they were slOW' readers.
Jensen takes Berns'tein ' s (1959) position as a starting point
and asserts that abstraction and conceptual learning are retarded because
of language deficits. 'The child's language facilities actually shape his
intellectual develq:m=nt, and language deficit places a lOW' ceiling on
educational attainITent. It does not, h~ver, cause later permanent;
retardation.
Jensen reearrnends the intervention prograrrrnes which try to make
gcxxl the deficit at the language level, but also introduce exercises
airred at developing the coqn.i,tive skills presumed missing. Bereiter
and EngeJroann' s WOIX is described in this light. It used if/then con-
structions to develop deductive thinking, and picked on the linguistic
forms best suited, in their opinion, to cognitive developrent.
'The latest reccmrendations fran Jensen (1973) are for a greater
diversity in curricula and goals to cater for a large number of child-
ren with very limited aptitude. Ho.vever, should the rather fatalistic
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predictions of his later studies prove incorrect, it may well be worth
going back over sane of his earlier work, to see whether the teaching
rrethods he examined could be applied.
Social Class and Language
The mid-century interest that focused on the educational copor't.u-
nities of working class children was not without its researchers and
theoreticians. The British education system was scrutinised and
achieverrent rreasured. It was discovered that working class children
were not doing as ~ll as others. The quality of education offered
them was criticised. Their teachers' attitudes were queried. r·1uch of
this research actiVity took place after it became clear that the 1944
Education Act had failed to intrcduce equailty of oppor-cunfty .
One of the factors open for investigation was language. Was
there a language barrier in the schools that operated to the disadvan-
tage of working class children? If the middle class operated in a dif-
ferent language register fran the working class, and if teachers in
their training if not their social origins, operated in the middle
class register, would this close up the charmel of carrnunication between
teachers and the working class pupils? Was it possIhIe that t..1-le lang-
uage of working class children was restricted in its structure, so much
so that literacy becarre ilnpaired or even the cognitive developrent of
the child? If so, then one could assume that this social group would
be at a disadvantage in school despite the 1944 Act, and even in a situa-
tion where all class backgrotmd selection procedures ~re eliminated.
Basil Ben1stein (1966) examined the education system
wi th a vi~ to establishing whether such a language barrier existed.
He hypothesized that working class children only have access to a style
of language characteristic of their social structure, and different
fran the language used in school.
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Bernstein
Ben1stein's theories rest on a language deficit rrodel, although
they have shifted sarewhat over the years to a less extreITe posi tion.
The material he has presented on restricted and e.Laboraced codes is
rooted in his early posd.tdon that language develops out of the class-
based social context and that it determines thought patterns. He held
that middle class and working class children both used the restricted
code sc:m:=tirres, but that working class children did not develop ela-
borate codes.
The Restricted Code is held to be context specific; to be sup-
pJrtive of group norms; to be unsuitable for abstract thought and to
be used primarily by social groups with pos.i.taonal, oriented families.
The Elaborate or Extended Code is held to be more generalised; to em-
phasize indiViduality of the speaker; to facilitate the developrrent of
abstract thought and to be used by social groups having person-oriented
families.
The connection between language, social group, family and norms
of behaviour is strong, according to Bernstein (1971). The family
using the Restricted Code, or Positional Family is very rigid in its
relationships. Rules follow fonnal status in the family, there is
little verbal negotiation over roles, decision-making and judgement
are exercised through formal status; social control is physically
enforced and extensive non-specific verbal, interaction is restricted
to peers.
By contrast, the Person-oriented family uses language with flex-
ibility in a less rigid interrelationship. There is verbal negotia-
tion over family roles, decisions are negotiated, reasoning and
explanation reinforce parental powar , and there is verbal interaction
across and between generations.
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The educational process extends in school the elaborate code
that middle class children have already learned at hane. The node of
interaction with adults in school is very different for workinq class
children but not for middle class children. Children fran the TM)rking
class posLt.Icn-orierrted family, have to learn not only a new language
code, but also new social values. This may include the rejection of
the social world of their family background and their cwn family's
values (sum as the support of collective versus individual canpetitive
action) . Beznst.e.in argues that the:child faces a clash of cultures,
personal loyalties and other stresses as well as a language barrier.
Bernstein's theories on language codes restrictive to one social
group who are also excluded fran the language of another social group
whim includes teachers, have provided the unde:rpinnings of later pro-
jects in education which approached the education of working class
children or the children of rninority groups on the basis of making good
the·deficit created by the restrictive or inadequate language. Inter-
ventionist proqrarrmes in America operated on this deficit rrodel.
Theories about the arrestation of cognitive develq:ment also rest on
a deficit nodel. Such views state that the language used by blacks
is inadequate for the develq:ment of abstract thinking processes. For
these reascns it is worthwhile examining Bernstein I s theories carefully.
His (1959) study of the implications of the working class language
(which he then called public language rather than restricted code lang-
uage) , holds that this language is so restricted as to present a handi-
cap. He describes it as having poor syntax, short unfinished sentences,
limited use of adjectives and adverbs and little scope for symbolism.
He claims that a simple verb structure rreans one cannot express pro-
cess; that limited use of adjectives and adverbs rreans one cannot ela-
borate or qualify, or that reason and conclusion becnme confounded,
leading to categorical statem=nts rather than reasoned argurent.
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Bernstein gives as an exarrple, the typical parental response "do it
because I say so". rrhis line of argunent is continued through Bern-
stein's later (1966) work.
I t is necessary to question sore of Bernstein's assunptions and
also sore of his claims. He has assured that the restricted code
implies other relationships within the family. He has assured that
working class children, because they operate in the restricted code,
have an extrerre limitation of access to the elaborate cede. He has
assured that to a certain extent language determines thought patterns.
None of these assertions are supported by evidence.
His claims raise certain imnediate quest.Lons r what if the
relationship :i.rnplicit in the restricted code VJere more sophisticated
than that expressed at the verbal, level, or indeed, were not as harm-
ful as Bernstein suggests? One could certainly argue a case against
the stress on negotiation and pennissiveness-in-words within middle
class families where, as in all other families, parents are the ulti-
mate decision makers. What if working class children, at least in part,
chose to use the code of their social group, yet understood the other
code spoken by teachers? A case can certainly be made for the opera-
tion of in-group language usage which does not imply that one group
cannot understand the language of the other. Who wants to go round
talkim like a toffee-nose after all? One would need to examine lang-
uage usage in its context and in the cultural backgromd of its users,
before concluding that sare thought processes were restricted. Can one
say that differences in the proportionate errployr.ent of parts of
speech is a case for deciding that non-standard English usage is inhi-
bitive of rrental developnent at the abstract level? Bernstein's argu-
rrent whether he intended it or not, has been applied with gusto by a
school woo claim West Indian Dialect causes arrested ccgnitive develop-
rrent; because of its primitive structure. Can one really claim that the
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differences between:
"John never got none", and
"John didn't get any"
anounts to mind-crippling backwardness on the part of the non-Standard
structure?
Differences in language style do not arrount to deficit. In the
case of 'WOrking class language usage, writers such as John Brain and
Alan Sillitoe have illustrated the conceptual, range and emotional depth
possible within the linguistic forms typical of working class language.
They defy the ' restrictive' 1abel.
To be fair to Bernstein, he cannot be held responsible for the
oonclusions others have drawn from his assertions. However, it is
linportant to examine his work to discover sane of the theoretical basis
for the cognitive arrestation positions. Bernstein's positive contri-
bution was to open for examination the possibility of functional differ-
ences in language usage between social groups and cultural groups, and
to make teachers sensitive to the linguistic patterns expressed by
.different groups of pupils.
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CHAPI'ER 'IWELVE
A LANGUAGE BARRIER (ALTERNATIVE MODEL)
Chapter 'lWelve introduces arguments that fX=)se the
question of language differences in a less alanning light. 'The
concept of language deficit is rejected and an alternative rrodel
proposed, It is suggested that a language barrier operates in
schools to the disadvantage of certain groups. 'The unacknowledged
differences between Standard English and West Indian Dialect are
viewed fran the perspective of possfbl.e interference in the
learning process. Is literacy hampered by the gap l::::etween the
two language fonns? CO children of West Indian descent find them-
selves in a linguistic limbo when neither language structure is
fully explained to them? Are these children under psychological
stress when their teachers ignore or deval.ue their use of English?
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Language Style
Sane critics of Bernstein conside.r that he overstresses the
barrier imposed by the different language usage of different social
class groups in schools. Labov (1970) argues that the 'restricted'
code of blacks is not as limited as has been claimed by adherents
of Bernstein's theories.
Labov (1969) criticizes the 1966 Bereiter and Engelroann study,
in which Bereiter claims that
"the language of culturally deprived children is not
rrerely an tmderdeveloped version of Standard English,
but is a basically non-logical rroCE of expressive
behaviour."
Labov oonducted his own inte:rviews of black yotmgsters, introducing
a black, swearing, vernacular-speaking 'interviewer', and
finding that interviewees' language usage increased oonsiderably as
a result. He claims that low verbali ty is a normal, defence rrechanisrn,
which should be expected when a young black person is introduced into
an exp=rimental situation controlled by authoritative white researchers.
He presents a defence of non-standard black speech; holding that
it contains as much logic as white middle class speech, As an example
he reports interviews in non-standard speech involVing garres of logic.
He warns against the problem of partial transposition. For instance,
if the interviewer's question or stimulus is in Standard English, this
might be confusing in a discussion. An example is the Standard English
, if' or 'whether I. Labov quotes an example where "I asked Alvin if he
knows ... " brought out "I asked Alvin does he knew " Labov states
that there is nothing in the vernacular which will interfere with the
develq:ID2Ilt of logical thought and contends that the logic of Standard
English cannot be distinguished fran the logic of any other dialect of
English by any test that can be found.
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Labov cl.aims that Non-standard Negro English (NNE) is a language
system that differs fran other dialects in regular and rule-governed
ways so that it has equivalent ways of expressing the same lo:rical
a::mtent. He supports English as a Second Language (ESL) teaching
methods , The rrethods used in teaching English as a foreign language
are recannended, not to declare that NNE is a foreign language, but
to underline the importance of studying the native dialect as a co-
herent system for earmnmication.
Dialect Interference
Studies carried out recently, including the initial phase of
Project Dial, sought to detennine whether dialect interference was in-
hibiting the language learning of West Indian children in Britain.
Wight's early study (1971) argued that dialect interference Impeded
West Indian children in the British education system.
Wight asserts that the child will speak at least two dialects,
with the fonnal school dialect being intelligible to non-dialect
speake.rs , but that in spite of the child's facility with the school
dialect, Creole is the child's' first language. At various mints in
his school career, this Creole background places the child at a con-
siderable disadvantage.
Althourh the initial tests on Creole interference, using word
association and sentences designed to test whether Jamaican children
are sensitive to clues that would not exist in dialect, have not indi-
cated dialect interference as a principal cause of ccmprehens.tve fail-
ure, Wight maintains that other factors are inhibiling understanding.
His (1971) r'eport; on teaching rrethods states that many West Indian
children do have a range of severe language learning problems which
have to do with dialect per see So far, there has not been adequate
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research to uncover whim dialect effects are a block to leanUng.
Language Barrier
One canponent of a language barrier at the early stages of
leanUng to read and write, is rrost likely to involve the auditory
and visual gap to be overcane by a Dialect-~aking child atterrpting
to functIon in the Standard English used in schools. Literacy involves
grasping the connection between the spoken and written sides of lang-
uage. It follows that the step between the aural rredium and the
visual medtim must be as small as possible. If one learnt French as
a two-year-old and the first written language taught was English, one
would have considerable difficulty.
Dialect interference might affect a child's writing if the gap
between the verbal usage and the Standard written English was great.
Spelling and syntax would be the likeliest to suffer in this case.
For a younq child learning to read and write, the problem is
two-fold. Children need to learn to analyse and sequence units of
spoken sentences into written form. Then they must also work out the
relation between sounds of words and hew they look when written in
Standard English.
A Dialect-speakmg child suffers on both counts. Dialect is an
iInpedirrent to building and matching the sequence, and phonic word-
building is harrpered by the even greater discrepancy between his
dialect pronunciation and the Standard English written form,
Another ccmponent; of the barrier involving dialect relates to
the status afforded the form of speech used by a child. If a dialect
VJere not so different fran Standard English as to interfere with the
language Laarrii.rq process, there would be no problem. If, hewever,
it had same characteristics of a separate language, but was treated
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as a fonn of English, t.h:m problems would occur.
It would be very difficult to adjust to Standard English stzuc-
ture if the stnlctural differences iM2re hidden fran a child who thought
and spoke in the Dialect. Disrouraged fran using the original language
fonn, unaware that he or she was actually being asked to learn a new
form, and lacking any explanation of what the stnlctural differences
errourrted to, the child would becare boxed in by this exclusion fran
the facilities for makf.nq a stnlcturally meaningful transition fran
the one language form to the other.
A ccmpoundi.rq factor may well exist at a psychological level.
If a Standard English speaking teacher, confrrnting a Dialect-speaking
pupil, with the official policy-training that this is an "English-
speaking" child, took the view that the pupil was using 'bad' English,
the effect coul.d hardly be beneficial. The rressage would be clear:
there's something wrong with the way you talk.
Fitzherbert describes this situation in her (1968) article, noting
sane of the attenpts to rerredy the problem. Until recently school
teachers treated any patois usages as 'bad' EngliSh, which it was their
duty to ccr'rect., rrben a research project at the University of the West
Indies showed that patois should rrore properly be regarded as a language
in its own right, whose pecul.Lari ties can be expressed in terms of
gramnatical and syntactical rules, similar to those of any other cem-
plete language.
She cites the example of differences in '0' Level English results
between the French and English-sr:eaking West Indies. Students in the
French-speaking islands achieved better results in English '0' Level,
having been taUjht English as a foreign language. West Indian children
growing up with patois in the "English-speaking" islands, are given
their lessons on Standard English gramnar, but the structural differences
between Dialect and Standard are never explained, so that the English of
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their daily usage in no way resembles the language they encounter
when they sit their examination.
It may be that West Indian children who learn. English as a second
language are at an advantage over those classified English-speakers.
Once in Britain, hcwever , West Indian children are usually considered
English speakers. rrhe linguistic and psychological aspects of a
language barrier would then operate to the disadvantage of any child
whose main usage or affiliation lay outside the Standard English norm.
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QfAPI'ER THIRIEEN
WHAT IS PA'IDIS?
Loved or hated by West Indian parents, this strongly
errotive language form is investigated in one country of origin.
I ts historical roots are touched on briefly to see what light
they shed upon West Indian Dialect. Its structure and key
grammatical features are outlined. The concept of a Dialect
Continuum is described.
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What is Patois?
As a form of speech, patois is used throughout. the West Indies
and is also current in sane African courrtz'Les , Being a canbination
of African languages plus the language of whichever European courrtzy ' s
influ:mce was greatest in the area, patois varies between islands.
Within islands it is also subject to variation. Most of the West
Indians classified as "English-speaking" core fran Jamaica, Trinidad,
Barbados I Tobago, Grenada and Antigua. Mainland Guyana is also con-
sidered part of the "English-speaking" West Indies.
It is estimated that nearly 80 per cent of the irrmigrants fran
these West Indian islands are fran Jamaica. This form of patois is
therefore chosen for examination.
The Language used in Jamaica
Variously called "Dialect", "Patois", "Creole", "Vernacular" and
"The Jamaican Language". the English spoken in Jamaica is not even con-
sistent in its narre. However, the people using these different narres
would be referring to the same thing: an .i.sLand-based evolved dialect
that is a mutant coo.taining English and other root languages.
Another variable affecting Dialect involves the attitudes of the
Jamaicans towards it. These range from a pro-British/pro-Standard
English position to a pro-nationalistjpro-<:reole pos i tion. 'Ihe pro-
British/pro-Standard Jamaicans look upon Dialect with scorn and refer
to it as 'bad' English. There is just as strong a vieN in the other
direction. The pro-nationalists hold that Dialect should be treated
as a separate language in its own right.
The former position expresses contempt for the non-Standard dia-
lect. creole is treated as a degenerated English caning fran lazy
pronunci.at.Lcn. "Disya" is merely a corruption of "This here". rrhe
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proponents of this arqiroent; rely on tracing pattems in the dialect
that go back to Standard English. A further argunent that Creole is
rrerely English defonned, is that it is never used in writing (a position
that carre unstuck with the rise of a Jamaican cultural rnoverrent which
produced Creole writers who use Dialect for plays and poetry very
effectively) .
'!his attitude to the Jamaican language has a parallel in atti-
tudes towards Jamaican culture, including institutions such as family
structure. The Jamaican family is viewed as a distortion of the English
nuclear family, rather than a distinct form rooted in African tribal
structures and changed during slavery. Clarke (1957) described these
attitudes. She noted that the principal features of slavery had the
effect intentionally or unintentionally of obliterating African insti-
tutions and that at a later period there developed a coloured middle
class Which not only adopted European values but was highly sensitive
to any reminder of African antecedents.
A direct contrast in attitude was sxpressed by the pro-Creolist
Jamaican initiative to treat Dialect as a separate language, taught in
schools and used as part of daily life in situations where in the past
Standard English was required. Grace Wright, Education Officer to the
Jamaican Ministry of Education in 1976 reported that many Jamaicans,
particularly the youth, use Creole in situations that used to be con-
sidered appropriate for Standard English only. (She based her opinion
on her <::::"#I1 questionnaire) .
It is not just the younqer generation who support Creole. The
last Jamaican Governrrent indicated considerable support; for the language
fOnTI, which gave it a prestigious cultural 'boost'. Ministers delivered
speeches using the dialect, in order to show official support. The sarre
attitude has been expressed by merrbers of the High camussion in Britain.
We can expect that such stlpIX)rt for the dialect will have repercussions
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in Britain.
Another aspect of the Jamaican dialect is the variation in usage.
Jamaicans will use either Standard or Dialect, depending on which they
consider appropriate to the occasion, and will also vary their speech
within a situation. According to Bailey (1966), they will switch
between Standard and Dialect within the same sentence. A given speaker
is likely to shift back and forth fran Creole to English, or sarething
closely approximating to English, within a single utterance. Most ob-
servers of language in Jamaica have encountered extreme difficulty in
distinguishing between the various layers of the language structure,
and indeed the lines of demarcation are very hard to draw.
The Structure of the Dialect
Those who argue for separate language status, offer the follovving
reasons. A regional dialect of English differs fran Standard Received.
Pronunciation to a certain extent. But the difference is primarily
one of lexis and phonology. The grarrrnatical structure remains the sarre.
Linguists have attempted to trace the regional differences iJj, the origi-
nal settlerrent areas where Anglo-Saxon varied. I:espite dialect varia-
tion, the grammar is currently standardized by and large, so that the
skeletal structure of English spans all regions. This is not the case
with the Jamaican dialect, where, for instance, the tense system is in-
ferred, not integrated into the verb patterns.
Traditionally, it is a spoken language, which gives it very differ-
ent characteristics, although this is no rmre an argurrent that it is an
'improper' language or derivative of English, than Welsh, whose character-
istics are marked by its oral origin and deveLoprerrt.. An oral basis to
a language in its evolution can mark it in specific ways. For instance,
the interrogative stnlcture of the Jamaican dialect shC'1WS its oral basis.
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Origin of Jamaican Dialect
'Ihe language originated arrongst West African slaves fran the Gold
Coast and southern Nigeria who spoke Niger-Congo and West Sudanese dia-
lects. They were forced to learn English during slavery, but were not
taught the language fonnally. Professor Le Page (1967) argues that
the Africans learning English in this manner reinterpreted it into the
phonemic structure of their own languages. Vowel sounds which did not
exist in the West African languages were simply dropped or replaced by
the closest sounding vowel available. Twi, for instance, does not have
the sarre distinctions between long and short vowels that existed in
seventeenth century English. English stress patterns were not adopted
and West African tone patterns were carried over.
A similar case can be made for other aspects of Dialect.
Slaves were not taught English ill an educational setting. English words
were learned out of necessity. They were not explained witrun any
structural context. The words were therefore placed in an African con-
text. Whereas only about 250 African-derived words remain in rrodern
Jamaican usage, and English words predaninate, the influence of the ori-
ginal African structures remains.
The West African languages do not inflect in the same manner as
English. They do not have possessive or plural endings. Verbs do not
change in past tenses and pronouns do not change for case. v.1hat would
be the effect of a head-on collision of irreconcilable structures as
Im.1St have occurred in the West Indies between African and English
structures?
An example of language structure collision can be seen in what
happened to nouns. There is no inflection in rrodern J arnaican usage.
I would arque that this is the result of the problems caused by an
English system (plurality and possession expressed by inflected suffixes)
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confronting the Niger-COngo system (changes occur at the beginning of
the word). For example, 1Wi for drum is Akyene and for drums is nkyene.
'The Jamaican solution was to drop all inflection and to substitute
alternative systems to indicate plurality.
History of the Language Developnent
As a protection against rebellion, many plantations mixed slaves
fran different areas together so that they would be unable to converse.
'The lingua franca which emerged established itself in varying admixtures
on different islands. In Barbados the proportion of Europeans to
Africans was high canpared to Jamaica, and the European rrodel had a
stronger influenoe.
'The model available to the first West Africans arriving in Jamai'ca
was not exactly BBC English ... or its Shakespearean equivalent. English
was learnt fran poor.ly educated charge hands, many of them Irish, Welsh
and Scottish. 'The proportions of these groups have been estimated as:
80% English; 12% Welsh; and 7% Scots and Irish. A further a:::mplication
was the shift in speech arrongst the white minority towards Creole, a
phenarenon that was noted with sane distaste by Victorian observers
visiting Jamaica.
certain archaisms do exist, such as the dropped 'g' ending, and
even scrre tenns nON extinct in Britain such as 'paraventure' which is
still current in rural areas. On the whole, howeve.r , the vocabulary lS
clearly and reccgnisably English and has modernised itself much as
Standard English has.
Pronunciation
The rrost outstanding characteristic in pronunci.ataon is the lilt.
In many West African languages, the pitch affects the rreaning, whic~
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changes according to intonation. In Jamaica, different intonation
patterns are used to express negatives and affirmatives, although it
is no longer a tone-based language in regard to the rreaning of indi-
vidual words.
The Jamaican dialect has the same vcwel sounds as Standard
English, with the exceptions of scree sounds that have to cover for ~
vowel sounds in Standard English. A doubling up proCESS takes pl.ace ,
whereby like-sounding words can only be distinguished by their context.
Edwards (1979) p.23, cites the follcwing exarrples:
Received Pronunciation Creole equivalent Resultant hanonyms
il
~ /a/ rat, rot
.
01- /ai/ tie, toy
3 /0/ bud, bird
fa /ia/ fear, fare
Q'V'f\, /ong/ tongue, town
The consonants 't' and 'd' in Standard English stand for 'th' of
'thin' and 'then' which is not used in Jamaican dialect.
Example: tin (tin OR thin)
den (den OR then)
To canpensate for the doubling up and to express a differenCE,
sane words are changed in a systematic way. 'K ' and 'G' when preceding
"a", bea::me 'kyl and 'Gyl.
Examples: kyat
gyaadn
(cat)
(garden)
The consonant I h' is dropped and added in an unsystematic way,
much as it is in Cockney, probably as an inconsistent adaptation to
Standard English after the fonnative pericd of the language. Other than
this amsonants are similar.
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Aphetisms
'Ibese occurred in th: developrent; of Standard English, and the
process continued during the formation of the dialect , giving words
like 'nuff', ,pon ", 'weh', 'rout', 'long'. 'Ihese words derived fran
,enough' , l1T'Y'"'n " ,
, .....t"'"" , aYlay, , about' and 'along'. Characteristically,
the's' is dropped before ' p', ' t' and 'k' in the dialect , giving words
like 'pider' and 'oorpion'. Also consonant clusters with typically
English combinations, where West African languages do not have the sarre
canbinations, are sin;>lified in Jamaican.
In other canbinations, sounds are sornetirres added. The Standard
English 'hunting' and 'fishing' are pronounced 'huntnin' and 'fishnin'.
It is not clear whether this is an African influence, or possibly a
throwback to the Old English form (fran 'huntnunge' and "fi.scnunqe) ,
Gramnar
Canpared to the West African and English source languages, West
Indian dialects lack an inflectional basis. Grarrmatical infonnation
is carried in the syntax and by the addition of particles. An analysis
of the structure of the language used in Jamaica has presented problems
to English-trained linguists who do not approach the work fran a syntac-
tic starting po.irrt , but rather fran their own classical training and
methods which are suitable for rrost European languages.
Bailey (1966) describes this dearth on the side of structural
analysis, and explains how sane of the best considerations of the Dialect
remain the descriptive and canparative studies rather than those which
attempt to break dcwn the grarrmar by using systems appropriate for ill-
fleeted languages.
Perhaps the best oontrastive study, which limits itself to a can-
parison between Dialect and Standard forms, is Cassidy's (1967) study
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of Jamaican English. Rather than attempting to forrm.l1ate a systematic
analysis of the structure, he and Le Page have assembled their 'dictio-
nary' as evidence of the differences between Standard and Dialect.
The following description of structural forms contains exempl.es
drawn fran the above references, and fran the fieldwurks of V.K.Edwards
(1976) and Vorhaus (1976).
Nouns
West Indian dialect fonns usually emit both the plural's' and
possessive's'. Lacking inflection for plurality or possession, nouns
saretiroes take 'dem' in the plural and the possessive 'fi' (rreaning
for) replaces the Standard English 'of' or apostophe ISle
Examples: two book (tWo books)
Personal Pronouns
de man dern care (the roen oorre)
the girl brother (the girl's brother)
fi Jan hat (John's hat)
These have maintained their Anglo-Saxon roots in Standard
English better than nouns and verbs, thus showing person, numl:er, gen-
der and case to sare degree. However, the dialect form has no case
indication, although in number, its second person is rrore precise than
Standard English, there being a separate form for the singular "you"
and the plural "unu", which is pJssibly derived fran the Tho word "unu",
Examples: mi (1) we (we)
yu (you singular) unu (you plural)
im, she (he, she) dern (they)
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r:aronstratives
These are as distinct as Standard English fODTIS.
Examples: dis-ya (this)
dem-ya (these)
dat-de (that)
dern-de (those)
An adjectival or proncminal "y a" is saretirres added.
Example: dis-ya one ya (this)
Derronstratives can carry the plural indication missing fran a noun.
Example:
Interrogatives
dem girl de (those girls)
Unlike Standard English, there is no inversion of the word order
to indicate a qu=stion, or use of the Standard English a:mvention of
"do" for qrestions seeking yes/no answers. Questions maintain the
affinnative order. Interrogatives are signalled verbally by a rising
inflection at the end of the question, and by use of the who, which
and what forms ,
Examples: how much you want? (how much do you want?)
Relative PronolIDs
you go hare?
what time it is?
(are you going hare ?)
(what time is it?)
These are usually discarded.
Example: is dis tree dem chop (it is this tree which/
that they chopped) .
(that isn I t the thing he wants)
(he I s a difficult person)
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Indefinite Pronouns
In place of the Standard usage of "thing" and "person", "sinting"
(sanething) and "smady" (sarebody) are used.
Examples:
dat not de sinting :i.m want
:i.m is a haad smady
Verbs
The verb "to be" is not nonnally used in Dialect.
ExaIl'ple: John very angry (John was very angry)
The baby little (The baby is little)
~ too cold (I am too cold)
Verbs are not nonnally inflected in Dialect. The Standard English
verb uses inflection as an indicator of time, number, etc.
The suffixes I s I or I es I indicate the third person singular; ,ed '
or 't I indicate the past simple; , ing I indicates the present patti-
ciple and I en I indicates the past participle.
Examples: He walks, he dances
He worked, he learnt
He is eating
He has eaten.
A lack of inflection in the Dialect form means that tense cannot
be indicated within the verb.
Examples : John care hare (John carre hare)
Peter jump up (Peter jumped up)
It also rreans that there is no subject-verb agreement.
Examples: He stand still (He stands still)
The spider have big eyes (The spider has big eyes)
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Alternative systems are used in Dialect to do the work of the
verb vtlidl is inflected in Standard English.
The prcgressive tenses in Standard English (present tense of
verb I to be I plus verb plus ling', past tense of verb 'to be' plus verb
plus 'ing') are not used but the auxi.Ll.Lary forms ' de I, ' da I and I a'
indicate these tenses. The "de" and "a" probably trace back to African
forms. For instance, "a" means "it is" in Twi, and "de" rreans "to be"
in Ewe and Tho.
Example: Elmina da work hard nON (Elmina is working hard nON) •
Past time is indicated by the auxilliaries "ben" and "wen".
Examples: A ben go las week (I ~nt last week)
Ef she wen gcod (if she had been good)
'Ihe auxi.Ll.Lary "did" is also used to indicate the past.
Example: He did see the teacher (he saw the teacher)
Future t.:irre is expressed with the auxilliary "Will" and "wi".
"Gwine" is sanetirnes used as in the o:mron Standard English future
"going to" plus infinitive.
Example: Him gwine dead (He will die, he is going to die)
There is no passive voice in Dialect.
Example: that thing use a lot (that thing is used a lot)
One SPecial characteristic of Jamaican verb usage is the reoeti-
tion of a verb in a phrase.
Examples: He go go look a job (He I s going to look for a job)
A run John TIm make him fall down (It I s because JOM
ran that he fell down)
Conjunction, Prepositions, Adverbs
While in Standard English these connective and rrodifying excressions
do not change fonn according to their placerrent in a structure, a prcbiem
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is presented by vocabulary differences.
Exarrples: Before (instead of)
so (even as)
sake a/ fe (on account; of)
sarre like (similar to)
sarre way (as usual)
after (in :i.mitation of)
kya (no matter)
fe (to, taNards)
ya (here)
de (there)
Word Fonnation
Words can change fran one class to another with suffixes. The
suffix I -a I or I -a + man I may be added to action verbs to form nouns ,
Exarrple: raita, raita-man (writer)
The suffix "ni.s" may be added to any adjective to form an abstract
no'lm.
Example: proudnis
badnis
(pride)
(evil)
Though rare in Standard English (e.g. gooy-goody), it is corrron
in Dialect to form words with a repetition pattern. Cassidy (1971) notes
200 words like this which are notderived fran Standard English. It is
probably an African influence.
Examples: fu-fu
kas-kas
pra-pra
su-su
(mashed vegetable) in Twi: fufuu
-{contention) in Twi: kasakasa-
to contend
(to gather up) in Twi: prapra
(to whisper) in Twi: susuw - to
utter suspicion.
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Other words cbviously ONe their origin to English, although the
fornation technique is African, thus:
Example: shaky-shaky (earthquake)
At another level, the use of repetition expresses cxmtinuation
of scrrething or habit.
Example: look-look
cry-cry child
(to keep on looking)
(a child who is in the habit of
crying) .
Surrmary of Structure
Dialect Standard English
1.
2.
3.
4.
No subject-verb agreement.
Uninflected tense system -
particles specd.fy t.ime,
No passive.
Adjective predicates
without copula.
1.
2.
3.
4.
Verb must agree in number.
Suffixes indicate number and >
tense to limited degree.
Passive form (though not an
inflected voice) .
Copula.
5. No case system for nouns or 5.
pronouns.
No sex indication third
person pronouns.
Case system for pronouns ,
6.
7.
8.
Possession indicator by
adjectival position in
VJOrd order, or by use of
"fi".
No inversion for questions.
No plural for nouns ,
6.
7.
8.
Anglo-Saxon genitive
apostrophe's' .
Inversion and "do/does" aux.
Plural s, es, ies.
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Linguistic A.rg'1.m:mts for separate Language Status
In considering whether the Jamaican dialect should be treated
as a sub-type of English or as a separate language, Cassidy (1971)
conluded that with regard to the vocabulary there could be little
doubt: it is a typ: of English. HONever, the biggest difference
between the Jamaican dialect and Standard lies in the grarnnatical
structure. The dialect structure is certainly not African, and it is
also not English. The major ccrrplexities of both have been dispensed
with, thou:rh minor features remain.
Similarly, Baily (1966) disagreed with the scholars who have
called the Jamaican dialect rnerely a lesser form of English. He con-
tended that it could stand on its own as a full language. From the
point of viav of linguistic typology, he demonstrated by rreans of the >
analysis itself and by the ample use of examples, that the language of
Jamaica 'was a genuine Creole language.
What remains an open question, is the usage in Britain. One may
accept that the Jamaican dialect has systematic features quite unlike
Standard English, and that while its vocabulaxy is overwhelmingly Stand-
.
ard or Standard-derived, its structure is different in many key aspects.
However, it is not clear whether the underlying structure of the Creole
form remains in its usage in Britain, or whether it is rrostly the 'ab-
sences' whidl mark it. Does the alteDlative genitive indicator apply
in Britain, or not? Is the al.teznatdve plural indicator used, or not?
What about the tense indicating particles?
The lTOSt iJnp:)rtant part of speech in Standard English is the verb,
according to lTOSt language exp=.rt.s. The Verb tense system not only
serves to indicate tilre sequence, past, present and future, but also
provides the basic resource for qualifying, rrodifying, planning, etc.
Clearly, in sate fundarrental features, Dialect is based on a language
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system very different fran English. The lack of an inflected verb
structure should podrrt; linguistic research in the direction of uncover>
ing the alternative system operating. Dictionaries of Jamaican English
are available, sum as that canpiled by cassidy and Le Page (1967).
A canparative gramnar is not as yet available, and we must leave this
task in the hands of Ltnqui.stii,c experts In the West Indies.
The Dialect Continuum
The debate between the pro-standardists and pro-creolists con-
tinues. Both sides would agree that the dialect used in Britain by
West Indians is a less stable dialect than those of the Islands. Varia-
tion between dialects, with the Jamaican dialect carrronest, and a lack
of adherence to any internally consistent system, make it difficult to
analyse structural differences since neither Standard English nor the
dialect is held oonstant. West Indian children caning to Britain and
graving up in Britam are not restricted to a single dialect, and are
likely to adopt more English structures than their West Indian counter'-
parts depending on their exposure to Standard English and their resoonse
to it.
Wight (1971) argues that a "dialect continuum" operates between
the hare and school dialect. A child may also adopt a dialect within
his or her neighbourllood that varies again. The cru.Ldcrroves between the
dialect of the family and the rrore acceptable dialect for formal situa-
tions like school , switching back and forth and canbining them. 'The
ability to shift between forms of pronunci.ation , vocabularies, etc.
should not be confused with mastery of the structural forms tmderlying
either the schoo.l, or hare language. Certainly the formal, written school
English is n ot scrething that can be picked up easily.
Labov (1967) has shown variation along similar lines, arrongst
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Arrerican black non-standard speakers. Since there is at the present
tiTre no internally consistent gramnatical structure available for West
Indian Dialect, and since the language usage does appear to shift accord-
ing to the speaker's surroundtnqs , it would seem appropriate to accept
Wight's concept of a dialect continuum, and to go on to consi.der the
effects of dialect given this variation within and between patterns of
speech.
We are primarily concerned with the language usage of West Indians
and their children who live in Britain, where it may be assurred the con-
tinuum stretches even further in the Standard direction. For the pur-
poses of the present research the words "Dialect" and "Patois" (found
to be the c::x:mronest labels for reference arrongst school pupils) will be
used to refer to the language.
Possible Effects of Language Differences within the English Class-rcx:m
The problems facing the teacher are considerable. TIley involve
the teacher's understanding, judgem=nt, training and outlook.
The initial difficulty for an English ear lies in the phonological
aspects of Dialect - vONels, rhytlun and stress vary greatly fran
Standard English. Often the difference is so great that the listener
cannot understand enough to begin to assess structural differences or
vocabulary differences. This makes diagnosis very difficult for the
average teacher, often working in large classes, who can spend little
time on individual pupils.
'The teacher's training will probably not have included any in-
struction in the differences between Standard and Dialect. Indeed, the
teacher may have received misinformation as to the likely cause of
underachieverrent arrongst West Indian children. This rreans that the
teacher is not only ill-equipped to handle the needed language-teaching
in an appropriate way, but may also be pre-disposed to disregard the
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p:>ssibility of language difficulty and to look elsewhere for the causes
of underachieverrent.
Should the teacher notice language differences, there is Li.ttle
chance of the pupil receiving instruction in either a linguistically
or psycholocricallv helpful manner. The Vorhaus (1976) fieldwork found
teachers correcting but not explaining language differences, and using
expressions about "good" and "bad" English.
The problems facing pupils of West Indian descent in English
schools are perhaps greater than expected. Their pronunciation and
vocabulary are so similar to other children's that language differences
would appear to be negligible. In fact, they may well encounter even
greater difficulties than children rom in the West Indies.
Firstly, they will not be offered any special consideration on a
language level. Yet the elerentary but key structures of Standard
English have been absorbed by other English children within their fami-
lies before starting school. secondly, they may lack any consistent
structure upon which to build language skills. 'Whilst Jamaican language
experts can doeurent an alternative language structure in the West
Indies, what happens to the so-called second generation child in Britain?
Is it possfb.le that this mild may enter a type of linguistic limbo
where no consistent rrodel, is available and no explanation of Standard
structures is offered?
It is proposed to consider the Dialect of West Indians in Britain
In the following manner. It is not like a regional dialect in its varia-
tions frcm Standard English. It is not internally consistent to the
degree that the Dialect of Jamaica has been judged to be.
A further consideration with regard to pupils of West Indian
descent in English schools involves psychological and attitudinal factors.
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Language forms are often considered to be an i.Inp:>rtant part of one's
culture. The study will therefore include an assessrrent of the atti-
tudes of pupils of West Indian descent towards Standard and Dialect.
forms and towards West Indian culture. Even without the added can-
plexities of being in a cultural divide between the West Indies and
Britain, it is evident that attitudes arrongst West Indians tcwards
Dialect are strong, different and errotionally 'loaded' with cormota-
tions of other attitudes. For the child born in Britain there are
these plus other pressures frcm the host camn.m.ity . To the pro-British
,
West Indian in Jamaica, the use of Standard English is seen as correct.
and is a highly valued expression of social standing. To the national-
istJarnaican, Standard English may represent the branding iron of
slavery remaining generations after the actual oppression finished.
What does it represent to the child of West Indian descent tcxlay in
the settin; of an English school?
"
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CHAPIER roURIEEN
RESEARCH DESIGN
Chapter Fourteen includes a statement of the aims and
objectives of the research and its theoretical frarrework.
Findings and lirnit.at.ions. of previous research are noted and
problems re-evaluated in the light of the findings of the
Li,terature survey. Assumptions and hypotheses are presented
as an outline of the conceptual and experillental bases of the
research. The experim:mtal area is further defined in tenns
of necessary limitations involved in testing procedures. Tenns
are defined. within the fraIrev.Drk of the present stlrly.
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The Contribution of Previous Studies
It has been shown that children of West Indian descent go through
a different series of educational pathways and find themselves in l~r
streams in school, when corpared with other imnigrant groups. I t has
also been shown that there is a question mark over their language
usage. Though not explicitly stated, it would seem that rrost authori-
ties locally and the DES at a national level, consider this group to
be Standard English users and therefore not in need of extra language
tuition. Furthemnre, length of time in Britain is not changing the
pattern of undarachievement., and length of time in school. shews an
increasing negative correlation with exam success when canpared with
other groups in scrre parts of the courrtzy , It is therefore proposed
to investigate the language of pupils of West Indian descent, especd.al.Ly
their use of Standard English since this is the medium by which all
subjects fran physics to fine art are taught. Since so much of the
evidence of the literature has indicated that strong undercurrents of
psychological stress! and rrore particularly of feelings involving self-
image and consciousness, are affecting results, an atterrpt will be made
to ascertain pupils' cwn views about their language and eultural ident-
i ty. The direction this investigation takes is tONards a probe of the
viability of changing teaching strategies to take into account; any
speci.al, needs of children of West Indian descent. It has been noted
that in a patchy w~ in different areas, specf.al, prcgramres that try
to encernpass aspect.s of multiculturalism have been initiated. The
research will tlErefore address itself to these small beginnings in an
attempt to offer some cannent on their potent.ial .
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Aims and Objectives
The present study undertook to investigate several areas of
tmderachieverrent of pupils of West Indian descent in English schools.
In particular it examined whether language difficulties might be con-
nected with this underachievement. It also considered the cultural
attitudes of pupils of West Indian descent and of white indigenous
English pupils. The research addressed itself to the differences
between these groups in order to compare language and attitudinal factors,
and to examine whether certain cultural attitudes might be related to
the language usage of pupils of lilest Indian descent in English schools.
Underlying assumptions upon which these aims rest are as follows.
Firstly, an assumption is being made that black children can achieve
better results in school, despite the enonrous disadvantages outside
school. These may include the social disadvantages of a lower standard
of living, the economic disincentives of post-school unemployment, the
psychological disadvantages of institutionalised racism in the camnmity
at large and many other factors which may well affect a pupil's academic
achieverrent within school.
secondly, an assumption is being made about the value of academic
achievenent. Within the aim of the research an under1yinq assumption
is that an academic achieverrent level approaching parity with white
children is worth striving for. Many would question this goal and
state that there are other things in life of much greater importance
and that it is of greater benefit to black children to build up their
confidence by encouraging them in fields where they may excel with ease.
Music and SpJrts were constantly stressed by teachers during interviews,
vornaus (1976). Implicit in the research design is a rejection of this
approach.
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Thirdly, an assimpt.i.on is being made about the inherent ability
of black children to improve their academic results. The researcher re-
jects the view that racial group characteristics include a significant
difference between the intelligence levels of black and white pupils
whereby all other things being equal, black children woul.d never
achieve the sarre results. The objectives of the research rest upon
the assumption that black children in Britain may achieve results closer
to those of white children given changes in teaching strategies. I t is
understood that this in itself requires a gigantic step to be taken
across many altemative hypotheses which would flow fran research which
did not make these suppositions .
The research is also weighted in the direction of looking at what
problems black children encounter when confronted with the English edu-
cation system rather than the problems that the schools and teachers
have when encountering black children. This perhaps takes liberties
in its interpretation of the Select Corrmittee (1973) findings and
reccmnendations, but this is done in the spirit of that Cc:mnittee ' s
understanding of the need for rnulticultural education to pay special
heed to the needs of ethnic minorities.
The Li.terature surveyed indicated certain directions that
the research should take. I t therefore set itself the follcwing
objectives.
Language - related Objectives
The study investigated the language usage of pupils of ~'Jest
Indian descent, because this was seen to be an issue of considerable
debate within the literature surveyed. It attempted to find out
whether pupils of West Indian descent function as weLl, as their indi-
genous English peers, in Standard English.
Culture - related Objectives
'!he study consLder'ed the relationship between attitudes 1:cwards
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language and attitudes t.oNards culture in an attempt to deteJ:mine the
links between pupils I views about Standard English and cultural atti-
tudes related to their background as children of West Indian descent.
Performance - related Objectives
The study examined the achieverrent levels of pupils on a
number of tests and rela~these to attitudes held by those pupils.
Issues and Assnmot.Lons are as follows:
=
1. West Indian Dialect differs fran Standard English in its Structure
This assumption is taken as given fran the evidence offered in the
literature surveyed in previous sections. Havever, of primary
concern to educationalists in Britain is the language usage of
children fran the West Indies who are in jtmior and secondary
schools in this country, and more particularly to the so-called
"second generation inmigrantsII, children born in Britain whose
parents inmigrated fran the West Indies. The research concentra-
ted upon this latter group, because so much of the present con-
troversy within schools centres upon whether or not language
problems hold over. Moreoever, with the current irrmigration policy
in effect, the balance in schools has shifted to a predcminance of
this group of pupils over true inmigrants.
2. Children of West Indian Descent have a lONer academic perfonrance
than white indigenous English Children
Again this is an assumption that is accepted fran the evidence of
national research carried out by the DES and the NFER as cited in
the Li.terature survey, While the debate continues about the rele-
vance of classical academic subjects and the Import.ence of "cortrect."
use of Standard English, it is our view that examination success
and general proficiency in academic subjects in school are a pre-
requisite for access to a wide range of careers after school.
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Arguments about equal but different schooling, and concentrating
on non-academic subjects, are therefore rejected on these grounds.
It is assumed that equality of opport.uru.ty must include the
oppoz-t.um,ty to accept or rej ect openings in academic fields.
Experirrental Hypotheses are as follows:
1. "\"lhen compared with white indigenous English Children, Children
of West Indian Cescent will obtain lONer Scores on English Tests
I t is proposed to test this hypothesis by administering an appro-
priate set of tests to groups of pupils fran these ethnic origins,
and canparing results on non-linguistic and other tests. 'The
research of V.K. Edwards (1976) has shown that children of Nest
Indian descent obtain lc:wer scores on canprehension when matched
for the sane reading ages as English children. Her results indi-
cated that on simpler reading exercises, children encountered ff!N
problems, but that the structural corrplexity of more advanced
passages made for difficulty in 1.IDderstanding due to a barrier that
arerged with the increase in granma.tically difficult sections.
2. Children of West Indian Descent will hold Sets of Vi~ints about
Language and Culture whereby Dialect is identified as Part of a
black and distinctly different Culture fran the daninant CUIture
of the School
It is proposed to test this hypothesis by ascertaining children's
views in interviews and constructing an attitude test which can
then be adrLrinistered to a large enough group for statistical cam-
parison. The initial problan here is in constructing a test so as
to offer sane type of objective assessment while at the same tirre
avoiding the inherent circularity of test construction which uses
preconceived concepts about language or culture.
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3. Children tauqht by a rnulticultural and bilingual Anoroach will
sh~ better Test Results and a higher Level of Integration than
Olildren taught by conventional M2thods in Schools that offer
no multicultural Teaching
It is proposed to test this hypothesis by canparing the English
test results and Attitude results of groups of children drawn fran
the two typ:s of school. Underlying assumptions here include the
possfbi.Li.ty of finding local education authorities that ocerace a
canprehensive multicultural programne and the feasibility of
measuring levels of integration.
Study Design
The research took the form of exp=rirrental testing of perfonnance
and attitudes of a group of pupils of West Indian descent and a group
of white indigenous English pupils. The distinction is made retween
these groups because factors are to be investigated Vvhich relate to
language usage, race and ethnic origin.
The financial and time restraints imposed U[.XJn the study excluded
the possLbt.Li.ty of a longitudinal study or detailed observation tech-
niques and individual interviews. It is therefore proposed to use
group-administered tests within schools.
A sample was obtained of an age group suitable for an investiga-
tion of this kind. This required the max.imum length of time snent
within school prior to the age of intense specialisation.
An initial pericxi of piloting test instrurrents and conducting
interviews in schools was used to detennine the rrost appropriate test
applications. Adjustrrents to the tests as a result of findings fran
the pilot VX)rk will be described in detail as each account of one of
the test instrurrents is presented.
I t is hoped to be able to make a three-vmy canparison betwet.r:
groups. An exr:erirrental group was chosen on the basis of language
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teaming m=thods and school practice of a multicultural approach.
This group comprised pupils of West Indian c3escent t.auqht; by mathods
rrost, closely approximating multi-cultural Dialect-sensitive rrethods.
Two control groups were ~ used ~rising a white indigenous English
group and a black group of West Indian descent, matching the experi-
rrental group as closely as possible for everything bar teaching rrethod,
'nle limitations of the research are rrost greatly affected by the
constraints of resources and tiIre. It· was not' possible to draw a
sample large enough, nor adequately di.spersed through regions, to make
any claims of being a representative sample. I t is hoped, however, by
use of the three-way a::mparison, to form clear indications of whether
the outlined hypotheses are confinred or not, for the sample used. It
is also hoped to be able to extrapolate upon the findings to give serre
indication of the level of generalisation possible and the kinds of
teaching rrethods to be reccrrrrended or otherwise based upon an investi-
gation of those rrethods used.
Definilion of Terms
For the purposes of this study, the follONing tenns will be used
with the definilions given:
A pupil of West Indian descent (West Indian) will refer to a
school mild born in Britain both of whose parents have care frc:m the
West Indies. It will exclude mite West Indians and black pupils who
are not of West Indian descent. It will exclude children of mixed
parentage.
A pupil described as a white indigenous English child (English)
will refer to a school child born in this country whose parents v.;ere
born in this country and who is not ic3entified by his or her teachers
as other than a white English child.
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Children who do not fall into either of the above categories,
yet for sane reason have been tested along with the above groups, will
be excluded fran canparisons between the experi..m=ntal and black and
white controls and will be so designated (Other).
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CHAPrER FIE'l':EEN
THE SAMPLE
Chapter Fifteen describes the rreans by which a
sample was obtained for testing within schcols and the
criteria used for the choice of schcols and age groups
which were picked. The selection of two control groups
for comparison with an expexiroent.al, group selected fran
a particular borough is described.
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Selection and Description of S~
This research is looking at the language usage, cultural atti-
tudes and affiliations of children of West Indian descent. In choosing
a sample, it was hoped to be able to find schools that employed a can-
prehensive prcqr'arrma of multicultural studies integrated into the curri-
cula of the school, where teachers called upon to teach sizable propor-
tions of children of West Indian descent would have acx:ruainted themselves
with any specf.al, granmar points needed for this particular group. Un-
fortunately this situation did not exist in any schools.
Sore schools had errp.loyed short-lived Black Studies prcgramres,
but these were beset with the problems of deciding whether they should
be laid on as an option for black children only or carved into bits
that would then be inserted into other lessons - for instance Car.ibbeen
islands appearfnq as part of Geography. Sane schools' head teachers
expressed the view that teaching about cultural differences only accen-
tuated the problems that minorities encountered and that Black Studies
prograrnnes represented a form of racism in reverse.
While it was possible to find schools in the London area that in-
corporated parts of what might be considered a multicultural studies
prcqramre , these did not include any that paid special attention to
language teaching and the English teachers responsible for teaching
English language often expressed total ignorance about the linguistic
features of West Indian Dialect. sane even explained in detail problems
they encountered with language points (such as plural constructions and
verb tenses), stating that they did not understand why their pupils had
these difficulties and that tlleir teaching efforts did not seem to be
effective.
One borough outside of the ILEA-controlled schools emo.loyed a
system approaching the ideal that would have allowed for rnaxirmm clarity
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in experi.rrentation. '!his borough, which had a large pcpul.ataon of West
Indian adults and children of West Indian descent, set UP a scherre
using a supplerrentary service of teachers who were seconded to the pro-
gramne and attached to schools in the area. Nearly thirty teachers in
all were errployed to staff the service. '!hey had various backgrounds
in teaching but shared a ccmron "pool.' of the supplementary service I s
approach. This included teaching materials featuring gramnar points
specifically designed to help children of West Indian descent overcx:rne
the differences between Dialect and Standard, and a very large select-
ion of books on every aspect of culture. One afternoon each week all
the staff attended the supplerrentary service centre for group discussions,
seminars and their own education. Unfortunately, although all schools
in the borough had children taught by the service's teachers at sare
stage (either primary or secondary) they did not operate a system where-
by the service's approach was fully integrated into the school's educa-
tional system. Usually one classrcx:m was set aside as a rcx:rn for the
supplerrentary service teacher, who then would teach groups of children
of West Indian descent withdrawn fran their mainstream classes for
those lessons only. I t was the aim of these teachers to see as many
pupils of West Indian descent as possible, although the procedure for
withdrawal was a matter of negotiation between the mainstream class
teachers and the supplerrentary service teachers.
The education authorities in the borough, the supplem=ntary service
and the individual schools in which they operated agreed to allow the
present research to be done in the borough schools. Schools were chosen
which had an active service teacher operating at the t.iITe of the exp=ri-
rrental work. Sixty t\\Cl pupils were chosen for testing, drawn frcm four
schools in the borough.
The age group chosen for investigation was ~lve plus. Pilot
work had indicated that this age group would al.Low for a high level of
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cooperation while at the sarre time these pupils held adequately strong
views on the issues of inquiry. During the pilot work, groups of child-
ren younqer and older than this ~e also interviewed. Younger children
found the conceptual approach of the attitude test too advanced for
their level of maturity. They did not hold concepts of culture, even
in the concretised form of the Attitude Test (which is broken down into
views on music, .1iteratUre ,.school and teacher liki.ng·~ etc). Older children
appeared to be strongly aff'ect.ed bypeer groUl? pressure (B~.l9:SG.1. and it
was feared that responses would ccrne out accordingly. Children tested
during pilot work were asked questions about their views on Black
Studies, West Indian musf,c, : and when conceptual words such as
'culture' VJere introduced into the discussion, these were used to draw
out the pupil's own tenninology and definitions. It was felt that the
twelve plus age group was the rrost appropriate for the type of research
in ~stion.
These pupils readily offered concrete experiences of their own to
back up their opinions when pressed. It was concluded that the age
group was right for examining the concepts in the attitude questionnaire
and that the i terns were of about the correct level for their under--
standing.
A control group of pupils of West Indian descent itlas chosen fran
schools as closely matched as possible for racial ccmposLtdon , SES, class
size, and type of school. The schools onerated no rnulticultural pro-
granmes, had no orientation to black studies and did not teach English
with reg-ard to Standard/Dialect differences. It was not possible to use
schools in the sarre l:::orough as the experiJnental group schools, because
there was no school in that l:::orough that did not either use the supple-
rrentary service at the secondary level, or take children fran orirnary
schools that used the service. In the control group schools, eight'J five
children were tested, canprising two groups. One group of pupils who
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were English and not of West Indian descent was used as a control for
English usage. The other canprised children of West Indian descent
which would be used in addilion as a control for the cultural studies.
An attempt was made to make sure that the sample was as evenly
balanced as possible in tenns of pupils I class size, backqround and
S~~ In one case, where the children available for a control group
all worked in different streamed classes, it was necessarv to draw
equal numbers fran each stream. This was the case in one out of the
three schools used for the English non-West Indian language control.
The break doNn of the groups was as follows:
Total number of schools: 7
Total number of cases: 147
Exp=rirrental group: 62
Control group: 85
Exp=riroental Group Control Group
Boys Girls Boys Girls
West Indian 33 29 West Indian 17 24
English English 23 18
Other Other 2 1
Total 33 29 Total 42 43
62 85
Assessrrent of Sanple chosen
A random sample would have been logistically i.mpJssible for the t~ of
study outlined. The choice of particular schools within one borough as
an exper:i.rrental group was determined by the lack of any programre of
mul.ticultural studies with an emphasis on English language in other
schools. Even within this borough, the rrethod of teaching2l-'~ildrenof
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West Indian descent separate fran other children, made the experirrent.a.l
group unusual.
It was necessary to rely upon the judgerrent of teachers and ad-
ministrators with regard to the social class background of the child-
ren in the experim=.ntal group. Teachers and Heads were asked about
parents I occupations and other background infonnation and then an
attempt was made to rnatdl schools as closely as possible for the
control group.
Discussions were held first with officials at the Local Education
Authority level to ascertain general info:rma.tion about schools in the
area, and whether the local population matched that of the experimental
group for social class i parental occupation, racial mixture and type of
school organisation . Individual schools were then targeted and Head
teachers approached to obtain further information about class size and
structure and, if appropriate, to seek their pennission for experdmerrta'l
work to be done in their schools.
I t must be enphasized that the nature of the research was con-
sidered I sensitive I by Head teachers and that this may well have in-
fluenced their willingness or otherwi.se to al.Lcw the research to l:e done.
Furthenrore, the responses of teachers within schools varied greatly.
In the experdment.al, schools, contact was initiated through the supple-
rrentary service teachers, so that Heads and other teachers were first
approached by a staff rrember they knew. In the control group schools,
the initial contact was made by the researcher follONing an introduct-
ory note or telephone call fran the Authority official respons.ibl,e for
coordinating multicultural education or with special responsibility for
inmigrant groups. One school approached as a likely choice for the
control group refused permission on the grounds of reorganization taking
place at that time within the school.
It is possib.le that an element of self-selection was occurring, in
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that schools that were agreeable to the researdl VJere willing to give
pennission and that others were not. Ho.vever, since there was only
me refusal out of eight schools ptn-poarrted as suitable and then
approached, this was considered acceptable.
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CHAPrER SIXTEEN
TEST DEVELOPMENT
Chapter Sixteen describes the process of developing
the tools by which the data would be collected. A search
was made for appropriate test instruments and, where necessary,
special tests and questionnaires constructed as rrore appro-
priate for the specific area of research lIDdertaken by the
present study. The developnent and piloting of these tests
is described in detail.
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Discussion of Research Needs and Tests available
An investigation of the language usage of children of West Indian
descent would require measures of Standard English mastery and, rrore
specifically, a test of the language structures where differences
between Standard and Dialect are believed to occur.
It was . ilnportant to be able to classify pupils according to
sane rreasure of non-verbal mental abilities, so that ccrnparisons could
be made for language, given a particular level of non-verbal ability.
Since language was to be examined also in relation to cultural
identification, it was necessary to seek sane method of ascertaining a
pupil's vieNS regarding culture, language and related issues. It coul.d
then be detennined whether any oorrelations existed between attitudes
to language, culture and other factors.
Given that all of these rreasurerrents would have to be made under'
test conditions, and given that previous research had shewn significant
anxiety-related effects under test conditions (Watson, 1972), it was
deemed necessary to include sore rreasure of test anxiety in the battery.
Five tests 'Here used to oollect information, four of these being
administered to pupils and one seeking infonnation fran teachers in the
experirrental schools. They are described in the follONing order:
1. The Cognitive Test
2. The Anxiety Test
3. The English Test
4. The Attitude Test
5. The Teachers I Questionnaire.
Tests constructed for the research are discussed in sane detail.
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1. The Cognitive Test
The NFER Non-Verbal DH Test was chosen as a rreasure of non-linguistic
nental abilities. The advantages over other cognitive tests were that
it was consistently non-verbal (with the exception of initial spoken in-
structions); it had not been used previously in any of the test schools,
and it could be administered in a shortened form with other group tests.
Constructed in 1951, the non-verbal, DH Test was standardized on a
sample of 3,415 pupils aged between 10.08 and 11.10. In 1974, 9,785
children aged between 11~ and 12~ were tested for further standard-
ization. New norms have since been established fran experiments with
older children aged between 14 and 15 years.
The test consists of 96 i terns in full (al,though reliable results
can be obtained with a' shortened version). I terns are arranged in
puzzles of two forms. One type consists of a large square with the
laver right hand comer missing with a selection of smaller squares
fran which the appropriate fit mist, be selected, and the other a sequence
of three or four drawings with the next one missing and a selection of
five rrore fran which the appropriate one ITn.1St be chosen to continue the
sequence.
The test i terns had been chosen after NFER trials on a representa-
tive sample of sixty boys and sixty girls whose average age was eleven
years. The 96 i terns selected are arranged in approximate order of dif-
D - L
ficulty. Item Efficiencies were arrived at fran the fonnula 100
where U and L were the percentages answering the i tern correctly in the
upper and lONer thirds respectively of the distribution of total scores.
The correlation between Non-vernal Test DH and Progressive Matrices
(Raven) was found to be o. 81 (86 pupils). The latter test was used
regularly by the schools in the exp=rirrental group to be tested, and
was therefore not chosen because many pupils in this group would have
been tested on i t previously.
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Reliability a:efficients were calculated for the 10.06 - 12.00
and 11.03 - 12.09 groups. In the formar groups, a value of 0.95 was
obtained and in the latter group, a value of 0.94 was obtained, giving
values of 3.4 and 3.6 respectively for standard errors of rreasurerrent.
The Kuder-Richardson formulae were used for these calculations,
(Guilford, 1978).
Exf:eriIrentation on a shortened version of the test (64 items ad-
ministered in 30 minutes canpared to 96 items in 50 minutes) offered
scores with a correlation of 0.983 between the two groups. '!he NFER
therefore concluded that a shortened version was acceptable, although
inspection of the caq,:>leted scripts indicated that more tirre or fewer
i terns would be !:Jetter. The test is now frequently administered in a
shortened form because of time problems when using several tests
together.
M:Xlifications to the NFER Non-verbal DH Test were undertaken for
the research. Given the severe limitations on tiIre for testing (a limi-
tation detennined by the aroount; of infor:mation under investigation and
the testing lirnitations imposed by schcols approached) it was decided
to contain testing time on this particular test to a limit of 25 minutes.
This al.Lowed five minutes for practice items and 20 minutes for the
test proper, a shortened version of the NFER test, including the first
32 items only of the test was used. A further five minutes was alloca-
ted for explanations of the test procedure.
It was noticed that arrong the i terns for testing, sane of them con-
tained numerical patterns , involving addition or subtraction, or at
least reccgnition of sequences of numbers equally spaced apart. No
infonnation was available of testing according to individual item, apart
from the initial construction of the test. I t was therefore decided to
allow for a separate scoring system that would enable scores on these
n~ical items to show. Analysis of the scores on these numerical Lt.ems
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woul.d then indicate whether they differed fran other items and therefore
required separate treatment or whether they shcseed no significant dif-
ference in scores and then a cumulative total could be used. Apart
fran the numerical patterns, all other patterns in the test were cern-
posed of non-symbolic shapes.
2. The Anxiety Test
A questiormaire was oonstructed fran an equally balanced set of
30 questions drawn fran two extant types and interspersed. The question-
naire ccmbines a test of manifest anxiety and a test of test anxiety.
The Children IS FOnTI of Manifest Anxiety Scale (01AS) (1956), Castenada,
McCandlers, Palenro, provided the i terns for the m:mifest anxiety part
of the test. CMAS is composed of 53 items, canbining physical and non-
physical symptans in the proportion of approximately one in six physical.
Fifteen i terns were selected with a similar proportacn. Lie i terns were
not included. Sane adjustment was made to create a balance of negative
and positive responses. I terns 'Here also shortened and simplified in
certain cases for the sake of clarity for the age group to be tested.
The situational anxiety part of the questionnaire was constructed
from the Test Anxiety Scale for Children (TASe) (1960) wlUch is based on quest-
ions probing children I S anxiety about the schoolrcx:m situation. 'These
i terns were altered and rephrased to a small extent. Questions were re-
formulated as staterrents to which a child could express agreerrent or dis-
agreerrent. The length of the staterrent was shortened where possible,
since the questions were quite long. Expressions typical of an ~ican
classrcxrn situation and Arrerican idians 'Here anglicized. StateIrents
were phrased in a mixture of negative and positive forms ,
The two tests were mixed in equal prq::ortions for adninistration
purposes, with the intention of scoring items separately so that a sepa-
ration could be made in analysis offering an indication of a pupil's
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anxiety level within .hiS·· personality in general, and .hii.s anxiety
level within the specific situation of bein; tested, since it was anti-
cipated that the test batte:ry used in the research might provoke anxiety.
The changes made to i terns drawn fran the two tests (outlined in
Appendix L) totalled twenty-six rrodifications. Seven items were changed
fran positive to negative staterrents and a reversed scoring system was
introduced to canpensate for this. The purpose of the change was to
neutralise the test so that it was not so obviously based on anxiety
levels.
Nine i terns were shortened for administration purposes , As the pu-
pils to be tested were possibly to include poor readers, it was ron-
sidered necessary to make i terns short and silllple.
Three typically Arrerican expressions were replaced by English equi-
valents. Seven changes were made to single V-X)rds or phrases to make
them simpler. Other than this type of change, the only alteration made
was to express questions as staterrents so that the final version was con-
sistent throughout. I t is felt that these were not substantive changes
and that the character of manifest and test anxiety was retained through
" the a:mbined items.
3. The English Test
3.1 A consideration of available tests
English language tests were examined to find a suitable test
that could shaw any differences between children of West Indian
descent and white English children, with regard to their use of
Standard English forrns ,
All the English Language tests examined proved to be unsu.i t>
able. Sane ~e culturally loaded. Sane were made up of sizeable
parts that rreasured superficial language skills. Others rontained
a high pr<::pJrtion of language that would prcduce a bias in results
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favouring children fran backgrounds of high econanic and social
status. This latter defect could put West Indian children at a
disadvantage, since the majority of the group in British schools
available for testing cane fran lov.er SES backqrounds than their
rrostly 'White COlmterparts who fonred the bulk of the sarrp.les fran
which the tests were constructed, (i.e. representative sarrpl.es
fran all British schools) .
A brief examination of the tests available suitable for the
age group to be tested shows the scope of the problems encourrcered
in test selection. Tests which typified a particular problem are
rrentioned in detail.
First of all, there was a problem of graimlar content of the
tests. several tests measured performance upon language skills
that for the purposes of the present research were inappropriate,
The study is primarily concerned with structural skills. The
Schanell Diagnostic English Tests (1971) reveal this defect of
the test instrurrents for the particular resarch under; consideration.
The tests canprise a booklet of five tests suitable for the 9 plus
to 16 plus age group, requiring one and a quarter hours to apply.
Even when cons.Ldared individually, the test series proved unsuit-
able. The second test rreasures a child I s ability to use capital
letters and to punctuate correctly. This was rej ected on the grot.n1ds
that it rreasured a gramrnatically uni.rrlpJrtant language skill. The
vocabulary test (third part of the series) was rej ected on similar
grotmds. Vocabulary acqui.s.i.t.i.on was not an irnpJrtant item under
examination in the present research and it is also deerred to be
reflective of the child's social backqround, The final section, a
ccmpos i tion, was consLdared unsui,tab le for test purposes involving
a rreasurerrent of specific grarrrnar pcirrts , 'Ihe first and fourth
sections tested structure mastery in recognilion of the correct
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Standard English forms (Test One) and use of connective words and
phrasing techniques (Test Four). The first raises a particular
problem. Could recognition be the same as usage? It s~d doubt-
ful that this should be approached so loosely for the testing pur-
poses at hand. Nobody questions the ability of second and third
generation children of West Indian descent to reccgnize Standard
forms .in, . most circumstances. I t therefore seemed necessary to
reject any tests based on reccgnition rather than reproduction.
This was the case in 29 out of 54 i terns in Test One, and the total
was scored together, making it difficult to select out i terns.
The weakness of Test Four was that the entire test was limi-
ted to an examination of the child I s use of linking and connective
expressions (and, but, when, which, who, after, etc.). In our
examination of Dialect this particular characteristic of language
was not in question as a possible different linguistic system fran
Standard English. Differences existed only with special items
(e.g. relative pronoun) .
A second problem involved the likelihood of bias based on
class background or socio-econanic status. Tests were examined
with a view to considering whether they would be of the same diffi-
culty for children of different hare backgrounds. Several tests
failed in this respect. An exaropl.e of this type of bias was the
reading canprehension test EH 1-3 no. 2 (S.M. Bate, NFER, 1970)
which heavily favoured a reader accustared to literary prose and
vocabulary. It included words like: indentation, benumbing, fort-
i tude, repine, symbolism, derision and Lampoon, Of the eight
passages chosen, three are extracted fran erose that pre-dates the
twentieth century. An advanced general knowl.edqe (such as is
acqui.red in middle class homes of particular types) would be of
great assistance to a child - perhaps greater than speci.fLc language
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skills - in selecting correct answers. For instance, passages
included prose selections on shark-hunting and on the Turkish
econany.
Apart from the bias of the overall passages themselves, the
vocabul.ary i terns within them would favour a socially experienced
child used to trips out in the countrvside of the southern oounties.
FeN inner city black children have encourrcered words like II thatch II •
A greater problem than gradual levels of vocabulary recogni-
tion for general ccmprehension arose upon closer examination of
the test i tern questions and selection of possibilities for multiple
chof.ce answers. Where the choice was beyond the kncwl.edqe of a
child, that child was hampered to a point that could easily mask
ccmprehension level of the original passage. An example fran the
test illustrates this point.
Silas Marner is "stunned by despair" accor'di.nc to one passage.
The child is then required to pick a word to describe his rrood,
chosen fran the following list: delirious/dubious/delighted/defiant/
deeply dejected. All children would knaN the word "delighted".
Those who had comprehended the passage adequately, would knaN that
Silas was far fran delighted. They would guess fran the oontext
(a fair test of canprehension) that Silas was very sad. But hew
would the child then proceed? Fran that point it would be a question
•
of Russian Roulette for the l~r SES child to oontinue. The odds
then becane three to one against a oorrect answer fran a child who
may have understood the passage adequately, yet didn't kno» the
rreaning of the four 'WOrds fran whim he or she is required to pick
an answer to show that Silas is sad.
Although all of the tests under discussion are considered
suitable for the age group to be tested, upon examination many seemed
to be too advanced for this group. This included the NFER English
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tests, such as E, F2 and F3 suitable for ages 12.00-13.00, 1200-
13.06 and 12.09-13.08 respectively. Their suitability for the
lower part of the age range was questiooable in the case of child-
ren of mxre lirnited vocbulary or reading ability especially. Since
it was not reading ability, but structural usage on a systematic
level which was to be investigated, these tests were not selected.
An example illustrates the point. Vocabulary limitations
would prevent a d1i.ld fran canpleting structural sections or would
make a child guess randanly. A typical item of this kind was no. 36
in EPT E (NFER, 1956): liThe pcwer'ful. fragrance on the magnolia was
alrrost intoxicating/intensifying/infiltrating/integrating/intangible."
A similar problem though a slightly different one, was that
of obsolescence. sane of the tests included sections based on a
knowledge of proverbs. These items would appear to favour the child
with access to a highly specialised source of infonnation (perhaps
grandparents or Victorian folk tales) and were considered suspect
as a test of structural English. Perhaps they could better be des-
cribed as Folk English, although sore are regionally specific. A
canplicating factor was that many of these prove.rl:s contained obsolete
or at least very old-fashioned language. \. An example
of this type of test item was EPr 2 (NFER, 1963) which contained
eight separate questions based on proverbs with vocabul.ary including
the words: glisters, hatchet, vessels, coronets and last (used as
a noun). These proverbs obViously had to be known, and their rrean-
ing could not easily be guessed at by the rrost intelligent and
linguistically sensitive child.
An examination of other Eng Ush tests revealed one or another
of these problems. They ~e either too advanced for the groUl? to
be tested, or biased t.cwards the high SES child, or they 'W'ere uri-
suitable on language rreasurement grounds in that they did not provi.de
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a fair test of a child' s ability to constiruct; Standard English
forms.
A number of tests designed to measure the English usage of
non-English speaker's at first sight see:rred to overcare the latter
problem, in that they appeared to be more conscious of asking the
testee to select or construct a correct fonn. Unfortunately, they
also contained a fundamental draw-back for the purposes of the
testing needs of this research. Many of the forms that 'foreigners'
are likely to be ccnfused about would not affect a West Indian child.
Tests such as the English Proficiency Test BatteJ:Y, devised
by Alan Davies (1973), were typical of the measurement instrunents
of English learned as a foreign language. It included items based
on European structures, for instance, example two of Test Four:
He drives very well,
1. yes? 2. Doesn't he? 3. isn't it?
This particular test was constructed from a sample of overseas stu-
dents and would therefore need to be rej ected for age grouP reasons.
Havvever, even age modifications of this type of test would still
leave the difficulties of dealing :vith structures that could sen-
sitively pick out an inadequate level of English for a European, but
not for a child of West Indian descent, many of whose structures
wquld overlap with Standard English on items difficult for a European,
and show differences with both European and English i teros where these
latter overlapped.
The solution to these problems appeared to lie in the NFER
Tests of Proficiency in English (NFER 1973) designed specifically
for inmigrant children including Dialect speakers. Unfortunately,
this series of tests had serious drawbacks. Norms for speci.fi.c
groups of children were not provided as it was not intended that the
tests be used for canparative purposes. They also needed to be
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administered individually, which was ruled out in the case of the
present research because of restrictions inposed by the schools
approached for testing, regarding tiIre and space available. 'The
tests had been constructed fran and were intended for use on junior
school age groups. Although initially this seemed to be an advan-
tage, since the other English tests had appeared to be too advanced
for the age group they were rreant; for, in the case of this particular
test, the series was too el.errentary. This included its linguistic
canponents.
3.2 Developrent of a ne.v tests
i. Dialect features to be examined
A lack of suitable English tests able to ascertain the
level of Standard English mastery of children of West Indian
descent pranpted the decision to construct a test that would
atteq>t to do this. Such a test would have to consider speci.-
fic points of difference between Dialect and Standard. A
short resume of the Dialect features discussed in the Literature
Survey follcws:
Nouns lack inflection to indicate number and lack the
apostrophe' s' typical of the anglo-saxon genitive.
Pronouns lack case, sex and number indication . (Relative
pronouns 'which' and 'that' are discarded and alternative
forms are used for the indefinite pronouns 1 thing' and
'person 1) •
DeItonstratives are not used and an altemative system
indicates number.
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Vertelack inflection to indicate tense, aspect and number.
There is no passive voice.
The copula is lacking in noun-adjective constructions
which would use the verb 'To Be' in Standard English.
Interrogatives are not signalled by word order inversion.
The do/does auxiliary is not used.
The research of V.K. Edwards (1976) found systematic dif-
ferences between white English children and new arrivals fran
the Caribbean. She also found differences bebveen new arrivals
and children resident in Britain for several years. Her results
(see pp.14o-l50) are summarised as follows:
KEY: Diff. -
Sim. -
CWT -
B ~~ I -
B -
Tense andAst=ect
Voice
different
similar results between groups, indicated by
closeness or distance
Caribbean West Indian, new arrival
British West Indian, pupil resident in Britain
British
Diff. C W I
Sim. B W I
Sim. B
Sim. CWI
Sim. B W I
Diff. B
~rphology Diff. C W I
(NE. includes possessives, Sim. BWI
Plural s, and 3rd f~(501) 5) Sim. B
Zero Copula Sim. C W I
Sim. B W I
Diff. B
Dr Edwards concluded that in sane cases, for instance
Tense and Asoect, teachers 'Were aware of differences and
..
attempted correction. Hav.ever, she co.irrted out that even when
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the B W I and B scores were closer to earn other than to the
C W I scores, differences still remained. There v.rere always
sane differences between British and West Indian scores.
ii. Test items based on Standard English features exclusive
of Dialect
There are certain features of Standard English that do
not exist in Dialect. I t was therefore decided to construct
test items where a Standar.d English clue would indicate the
correct answer, and a pupil who wasn I t sensitive to that lang-
uage clue would be excluded fran the infonnation necessary to
find the correct answer.
On this basis a I Quiz I section of the test was specially
ccnst.ructed, I t was based on the follewing language characte:r-
istics:
Question One was based on noun inflection to indicate
plural endings (absent in Dialect). 'Ihe' s I and 'es' endings,
were both included. Question Two was based on verb inflection
as a tense indicator (absent in Dialect). The item was con-
structed with different tenses. Question Three was based on
sex and case indicators in pronouns (absent in Dialect). The
item was constructed with pronouns indicating sex as an exclusive
clue. Question Four was based on the anglo-saxon genitive aJ:Xr
strophe "s ' (absent in Dialect). The item was constructed with
two pairs of different genitives. Question Five was based on
suffiX differences which might offer scrre confusion. A word was
chosen that children would be unlikely to knew, and put in a
context where it could be interpreted as a verb part or as an
adjective.
Each test i tern was in the form of a question, the answer
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to which relied on Standard English for essential infonnation.
Therefore, the Standard user would have a clue that was not
available to the child mo did not have a structural under--
standing of Standard English.
For exanple, the first question gave the child the fol-
lowing infonnation:
"Cats in the garden, dcq in the road and horses
in the field."
The quiz question asked:
"Which place has the fewest animals?"
The's I and 'es' endings would indicate plurality to a Standard
English user GIlly, thereby excluding the non-Standard user fzrm
inforrna.tion needed to answer the question correctly.
This 'Quiz I section of the test was piloted as it had been
canpletely originally constructed. It was only possible to find
a small group of children of the correct age at the time this
particular i tern was being constructed. Six children of West
Indian descent and six English children were tested. It was
felt that this would be adequate to give: an indication of suit-
ability, overall ccrnprehension and difficulty of individual
words, though it would not offer adequately reliable results
for statistical analysis. The results did show a slight differ-
ence between the West Indian and English children. On all
except the third question, the English group got rrore right
answers than the West Indian group. Forty -three oer cent of
correct answers were scored by West Indian children canpared
with 60 per cent by English children for the items taken as a
whole. (See Appendix ii).
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iii. Multiple choice items that require correct construction
It was decided to construct a section of the English Test
that would offer pupils a selection of possible sentences where
one choice would include a Dialect based 'error' and another
would include an error that was not loaded to one or another
culture or language form. 'The pupil J would also be offered
the third altemative of constructing his or her own sentence
if neither of the offered ones "sounded right". 'The test
covered a range of gramnatical points.
'TIle purpose of this section of the test was to see if
children of West Indian descent would construct correct Standard
forms when not offered them as a rrodel. Therefore the selection
excluded correct Standard forms except in one of the two exarrples
that explained the test to the pupils. r-bst English tests
examined had sought recognition fran the child and any rnultipLe
choice items were restricted to that - having a choice between
correct answers and errors. It .J.S felt, however, that many
children of West Indian descent can recognise Standard forms in
situations where they might not be able to construct Standard
forms if no rrodel were available.
Eight items were used in the pilot, plus an introductory
i tern which included the Standard form in the altemative offered.
(See Appendix iii) .
iv. Items based on relevant sections of extant tests
It was necessary to find basic test structures that could
be changed and applied in a way that would pick out Standard/
Dialect differences. In const.ruct.irq the English Test, sections
of NFER tests were drawn upon as rrode.Ls , I terns were then devised
according to the requirements of the research.
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Fran E2 (NFER 1963) Questions 1-6 and 4cr-45 were used as
nodels, and items were devised that would be appropriate for
the research. The first series of questions tested pronoun
usage in canpleting sentences. This is one aspect of English
grarnnar that has been questioned in terms of the normal usage
of West Indian children. 'Ihe second series of questions were
based on verb CQ1Structions when the infinitive was given. It
was decided to include items based on these structures because
verb tense inflection has also been noted as a difference
between West Indian Dialect and Standard English.
A source of other test i terns was provided by the English
Progress Test E (NFER 1956) Questions 11-16 which examined the
pupil's ability to make plural forms using nouns, verbs, pro-
nouns and adjectives given in the singular. Plural endings are
absent in sane Dialect usage, so this was isolated as a dlaracter-
istic to check for differences in construction.
'Ihe English Prcgress F2 (NFER 1968) Questions 55-60 were
studied as a model and a set of items was constructed whereby
the pupil was asked to make abstract nouns or "rrore general
words" fran a series of words including verbs and adjectives.
Three exarrples were given since it was anticipated that a
number of the pupils tested would not know the tenninolCXjy
"abstract noun" and no simple synonym was available.
(The sections based on parts of NFER tests are outlined
in Appendix iv with tre required English r'esponses filled in.
A surrmary is also available.)
v. Developrent and use of a:xnparative cernprehension passages
Two passages were used for the canprehension section, one
in Standard English and one in Dialect. Five questions were set
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on each canprehension passage. The purpose of this section of
the test was to see whether there would be a difference between
the scores of West Indian and English pupils on the two tests.
As this was a comparative, rather than absolute exercise, it
seared to be acceptable to test roth groups on both passages
and canpare scores. It would not then matter if there were a
slight difference in difficulty between the language structures
of the two passages or the canplexity of the questions asked.
However, as far as possible, the two passages were chosen for
being of a similar level of difficulty.
The English passage chosen was taken fran Hi.Ldi.ck (1969),
pp. 24 ,25. This is considered appropriate for the age-group to
be tested. No changes were made to the text. Ccrnprehension
questions were made to oorrespond roughly to the canplexity of
those set for the other passage. The West Indian passage was
taken fran Squires (1969), p. 27. The stories form part of a
narrative oomprehension course for second year pupils in second-
ary schools.
Tirre considerations precluded the use of oral tests where non-
stimulated responses might occur. Hence the study did not examine
children's non-conscious language associations.
4. The Attitude Test
4.1 Hetha:i of collecting item material
To probe the connection between language usage and cultural
attitudes, it was decided to construct an attitude questionnaire
that would attempt to question pupils about their attitudes to
Standard English and Dialect, their opinions on English and 'West
Indian culture, their views on the relationship between language and
culture , their attittrles to school, teachers and the classroom
situation , their feelings about thernselves, their friendship group
preferences and their reactions to family/school relations.
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It was hoped to be able to ascertain whether there was a con-
nection between these that could indicate possible
relationships regarding pupils' use of Standard English and Dialect
on the one hand, and their attitudes to the above factors on the
other hand. While causality could not be :implied fran shewing cor-
relations between these factors, it did seem appropriate to seek
out any pattems of view and behaviour shown by relating the Attitude
Test to the English Test results.
The main problem faced in oonstructing this test was to aim for
objectivity in creating measurable questionnaires whilst ensuring
that the instruments designed were of the pupils' own making rather
than being a projection of the researchers' personal hunches ,
A sarewhat laborious process was uncert.aken of going to schools,
starting' discussions based on fixed quast.Lcns , taF€-recording
answers and debate, returning to construct staterrents fran these,
going back to schools with the stat.errents, offering them to pupils
for coment , adjusting the test instruments accordingly and then
submitting them to further trial, first by a set of judges and then
as a pilot questionnaire.
The research was seeking child-rnade definitions that could be
translated into short single statements that al.Lcwed for agree/dis-
agree responses. I t was necessary to probe sane carrrents made by
pupils,. although naturally, this was kept to a minimum to avoid
pranpting.
The tape recordings collected were a mixture of answers to set
questions and 'unsolicited' caments. Children were never dealt
with individually as it was felt that wh.i.Le the collection part of
the process would be easier, the influence of the adult researcher
in a .one-to-one encounter would be overwhelming. Interviews were
tape-recorded using groups of about six children each time.
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The initial interviews proceeded as follcws:
Q. What do you think of Black Culture?
A. What do you rrean?
Q. Well 'What does it rrean to you?
A. Well, things like reggae music, rastas.
A group discussion between the pupils was left; to develop
'Which often al.Lcwed for clarification of tenns and sanetimes also
consensus as to a particular expression's rreaning in current usage.
It was a useful approach not only in the developnent of the test
instr1..IIalt, but also in allowing for an assessment of the pupil's
level of understanding and strength of views. I t was felt that it
would be irrportant to extract stat.errents that al.Iowed for a clear
response and ones that did not rrean different things to different
people.
4.2 Grouping i terns
An atterrpt was made to ascertain whether the children's state-
ments could be grouped according to categories corresponding to those
connected with the research hypotheses,
We were concerned with questions relating to language, espec.i-:
ally the place of West Indian Dialect and Standard English within
the child I S general attitudes about language. We wanted to kno»
about school results and therefore considered attitudes taNards
school, teacners and English to be irrportant. We VJere considering
the role of cultural affiliation and therefore wanted to have child-
ren' s views on different aspects of culture, national and group iden-
tity. We wanted to examine how identity and self-esteem were in-
volved in cultural attitudes or attitudes to language and therefore
included categories like' family', 'self' and 'peer group' .
AlthoUjh there was overlap between staterrents, the follONi.J'.g
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shews the grouping of 77 statements drawn fran the initial stage of
interview discussions. Staterrents outside these. groups were not in-
cluded. In the case of repetilions, when different children produced
the sarre fonmlation, an attempt was made to choose the shortest
statement for inclusion.
A'ITITUDE QUEsrIOONAIRE
ITEMS GROUPED IN CCMPONENTS
(Race, England, West Indies, Standard, Patois, School, Teah'Cers,
Family, Parents, Peers, Self, Culture). -;»:
A'ITI'I'tJDES 'ID RACE
White people like black people rrost of the t.irre ,
I like playing with black children more than with white children.
I prefer haviriq black friends to white friends.
White children don't like playing wi th black children.
White children are nice but they don't like us.
White children think patois (West Indian Dialect) is stupid.
White children would sing better if they sang West Indian songs.
ATrITUDES 'ID ENGLAND AND THE ENGLISH PEOPLE
English people only like West Indians who eat English food.
If all English people were black, there wouldn't be any problems.
I don't like Britain.
I like English people, but not the po.l.Lce ,
I like living in Britain.
English people should knew about the West Indies.
England is better than the West Indies.
English peopl.e should eat rrore West Indian food.
ATI'ITUDES 'TO THE WEsr llIDIES AND WEST llIDIAN PEOPLE
I'd like to live in the West Indies.
I don't like the West Indies.
West Indians should behave like the English.
West Indian parents beat children rrore often than English parents.
I want to learn about the West Indies in school.
My friends all like West Indian things.
I prefer the West Indians to the English.
ATTITUDES 'ID STANDARD ENGLISH
People who speak posh English aren't nice rrost of the time.
I'd like to speak like my teachers speak.
English is better than patois (West Indian Dialect) .
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A'ITlTUDES 'ID PA'IOIS
You shouldn't speak patois (West Indian Dialect) in school.
I like speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) at hare.
I'd like to speak patois (West Indian Dialect) to be different.
My West Indian friends think patois (West Indian Dialect) is geod.
AT1TI'UDES 'ID SCHOOL
I like being at school.
School is boring.
sane lessons make Ire want to run away fran school.
I don't like school.
Schools are bad places for children to go to.
Schools should help black children rrore.
I'm always being picked on at school ,
ATrI'rUDES TO TEACHERS
My teachers don't like the way I speak English.
Teachers should learn about the West Indies.
Most teachers don't like black children.
My teachers are always rorrecting my English.
I would like to be taught by black teachers.
My teachers wouldn't mind being black.
My teachers are very angry people.
My teachers are friendly people.
My teachers don't like Ire.
ATrITUDES TO FAMILY
I don't get on at hame.
I like to spend week-ends with lots of family and friends.
My brothers and sisters are always picking on me.
ATI'ITUDES 'IO PARENTS (CONEPT OF PARENTAL VIEW)
My parents like the West Indies better than Britain.
My parents are mum more strict than my teachers.
My parents don't care about school.
My parents are always making Ire do harework.
My parents don't like speaking patois.
I like to spend ~-ends with my parents.
My parents like Britain.
A'ITITUDES 'IO PEERS
My school-friends are different fran rny friends at hare.
My white friends like black music.
I like to be with rny friends rmre than with rny farnilY.
ATrITUDES TO SELF
I like staying .indoors .
I dan' t like being asked questions in class.
I do lots of nice things on the ~-ends.
Other children don't like Ire very much.
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'Ihere are lots of happy things to do.
fust people in school like rre ,
I like to get outside as much as possible.
L'rn always bored.
Playing with friends is a waste of time.
L'rn unhappy roost of the t.irre ,
'Ihere are lots of things I like to do after school.
A'ITITUDES 'ill CUL'IURE
I like English stores better than West Indian stories.
I like English food better than West Indian fcod,
English music is better than West Indian music.
I like West Indian music better than English muai,c,
I like eating West Indian food.
The best thing about Black Culture is reggae ITn.1Sic.
Speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) is part of Black Culture.
'Ihey should teach black studies in school.
'Ihe definitions were put into s impl,e stat.errents for pilot test-
ing on groups of pupils from schools in different areas in order to
ascertain whether t.errrdnol.oqy was adequately general as to be current
in several qeoqr'aphi.cal, areas.
'Ihe list of 77 items was sent out to a panel of judges consisting
of educationalists, West Indians, English teachers, bilingual specia-
lists and teachers in schools with large prq:ortions of children of
West Indian descent who regularly taught children of the age group to
be tested (twelve pl,us). Along with the list a covering letter (see
Appendix v) asked the judge to note firstly whether a particular item
was such that a bvelve year old West Indian pupil would hold strong
vf.ews on it, and secondly whether the i tern was couched in language
that pupils of that age group could underst.and,
Of thirty panel questionnaires sent out , twelve were returned
a:mpleted. These twelve judges canprised:
2 saccndary schools teachers (in London schools with a high
proportion of black children),
1 trainee educational psychologist,
1 West Indian cemm.mity worker (specialist in rnulti-racial
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2 research officers (specialists in attitude studies) ,
1 black psychiatrist (specialist in child developrent) ,
1 West Indian student teacher,
4 language teachers (specf.al.Lst.s in English as a Second
Language) .
As a result of the a::mnents and sUj'gestions, sane minor altera-
tions were made. However, the consensus of the judges was that the
i terns would l:e both tmderstandable and of a nature ,to elicit
strong views of agreerrent or disagreement.
After the questionnaire had been adjusted upon the recannenda-
tions of the panel of judges, it was piloted on a group of children
of West Indian descent attending a large corrprehensive school in the
borough in which the main testing was to take place. This group of-
children was of the age-group to be used in the main experi.rrent.
They were told that the questionnaire was to see how they really
felt about things. They were advised that there were no right or wrong
answers, but that all answers were right if that was how they felt.
They received the assurance' that their answers would only be seen by
the test administrator, and the only explanation concerning the nature
of the test that was offered was that it was necessary for a research
project. The pupils were asked if they were willing to help by
answering the questionnaire and it was explained that this was
neither a:::mpulsory nor in any way connected to their school.
It was only poss.ibl,e to obtain a sample of 16 pupils at the tirre
of the testing of the p.i.Lot.t however this group of 16 included all
students asked as none of the group refused to participate.
Each statement was read aloud to the pupils tested 'While thev
followed the words by reading, so as to minimise any mi.sunderst.endanq
of the staterrent due to poor reading ability. Pupils then ticked one
of two boxes to shew their agreerrent or disagreerrent with the staterrent.
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At the end of the testing period, pupils were asked for their
ccrcm:mts about the items in general, whether they felt the state-
rnents were pertinent, and whether any i terns were unclear in mearunq.
'!heir ccrcm:mts were noted and provided further elerrents of adjust-
rrent in the final test instrurrent. In particular, pupils were asked
such things as their use of the words 'patois I, , dialect', 'Jamaican'
and 'black culture I • 'Ihis was done to ascertain whether these e.x-
pressions ~e in ccrrrron current usage aIOC>ng the age group to be
tested, since such terms· tend to have a short life-span.
'Ihe data was prcgrarrrred using the SPSS package, checked for
variables receiving absolute number of agree/disagree responses and
then a list was canpiled of i terns receiving one or less resJ:X)nse
agree/disagree, with the intention of rerroving most of these i terns ,
as zeccmrended by Edwards, (1957), P .14.
Items receiving absolute agreerrent or disagreerrent from the 16
(all V~est Indian) pupils, were as follows:
I like West Indian music rrore than English music
English people only like West Indians who eat
English food
I do lots of nice things on the week-ends
My parents don't care about school
English music is better than West Indian music
'Ihey should teach black studies in schools
I want to learn about the West Indies in school
Schools are bad places for children to go to
(all agreed)
(all disagreed)
(all agreed)
(all disagreed)
(all disagreed)
(all agreed)
(all agreed)
(all disagreed)
I terns receiving one or less positive or negative response
totalled 19 out of 77. 'These were then studie3 and the following
were rerroved , retained or amalgamated and adjusted to "depol.ari.se '
the staterrent. (For the full list see Appendix vi) .
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I terns No. 32 and 51 received no support; arrongst the pilot sarrp.Ie
group. rrhey were retained, hONever, because it was considered irnpJrt-
ant to maintain a selection of i terns that sought to identify a small
but distinct minority group that might express opposing views or
represent a significant current amongst the larger popul.at.Lcn of' the
e.xp=rirrental group. Under particular consideration were the possi-:
bilities of culturallY I detached I pupils and individuals who selected
aspectss of rmre than one and possibly opposinq cultures. There was
also the consideration of the misfit pupil, unhappy at horre and at
school, who might represent a very small proportion of any group to
be tested.
I tern No.4 was retained (though it received only one dissent) to
seek out a cultural minority am:::ng parents who might prefer Britain
to the West Indies. rrhis had been found to be the case in research
carried out previously, based on interviews with groups of West
Indian parents (Vorhaus , 1976).
I tern. No.76 was retained (though it onlY received one contrary
view) to allow for the identification of a possable small group of
tmhappy children whose outlook on other quest.Lons and whose scores
on tests might well be affected by their state of mind.
Items 26, 40 and 46 were retained (despite their overall en-
dorsement) to seek out a posaib.le minority who identified with a
racially different group. This phenarenon had been noticed in group
discussions with West Indian children where there might be one black
punk rocker amongst a group of tw'enty reggae fans, who criticised
that pupil for 'white' taste in music. It was considered important
to include items that would attempt to sift out the difference
between this type of 'taste' difference and the phencmenon of identi-
fication with the high status daninant group - studied and tested by
David Milner (1971) in testing the. self-concept of black children.
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Items 43 and 61 were retained because they were pertinent to language
considerations curl might unveil a subtler degree of differentiation
as yet not identified from the pilot. The research concerns itself
with rrotivation for using patois as much as with the rrechanics of
language forms used.
Items 5 and 37 were retained to seek out the possible minority
group of pupils dissatisfied with school and to differentiate possible
, school' unhappiness fran general unhappiness. Since the research
concerns itself with the performance of children of West Indian
descent in school, and was initiated because of canparatively law per-
fonnance by this group, it seemed pertinent to shew whether school-
liking was a relevant factor arrongst this group.
The arrended list, with original i tern numl:ering for ease of
reference is appended (vi).
A Factor Analysis was run on the Attitudes of the pilot group In
order to get an initial impression of the types of set of attitudes
that might occur together. Tjris could not be used as evidence for
the research since it had been possib.le to obtain only sixteen sub-
jects for piloting purposes.
Nevertheless, the analysis offered a feeling for the attitude
groupings that might be expected to go together, and it did seem to
be the case that marked sets of attitudes ~e being recorded. The
high loadings (including hybrids that loaded on two factors) are
shown first, follawed by the high pos.itive and negative loadings of
the first factor. Where a hybrid is included, indication is made of
the other factor upon which that variable loads highly and whether
positively or negatively. (See Appendix vii) .
The pros and cons of using factor analysis as a tedmique, and
the particular use of factor analysis upon the Attitude Test, are
discussed later in the description of the administration of the
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Attitude Test to the main experimental group.
4. 3 Interpretation of factor structure
A clear polarity of prcrEnglish views and anti-West Indian views
emerged as th= dominant character of Factor I although this seemed
to be canbined with the sin:rle anti-sdlool variable No.lS with a
high loading.
With regard to the issue of patois and children's identification
with the West Indies or Britain, the attitudes to patois were loading
on rrore than one factor in several cases and it was difficult to ob-
tain a clear picture of attitudes ta.vards patois in the context; of
other factor items. Factors One, 'lWo, Three and Four contained
,hybrid' i terns that referred to patois. '
I t was not possible to obtain a much better estimate of possible
groupings of attitudes fran other factor structures fonned by alter-
ing the number of factors upon which variables could load, and hand
rotation was not improving the clarity of interpretation by very much,
Given that the numbers in the sample were so small, it seerred better
to proceed with the main experirrent; on a sarrp.l,e size that could pro-
perly be used for analysis
S. Teachers I Questionnaire
I t was decided to seek information fran pupils' teachers regarding
abilities, perfonnance, attitudes and behaviour over a number of issues,
for each pupil tested. It was hoped that this would offer additional data
not available through school records.
Questions ~re asked about Maths and English to show relative
perfonnance, and also language ability and language usage. Questions were
asked about pupils I interest in other cultures and races and their behaviour
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in zespect; of pupils of other races and cultures. While it is under-
stood that teachers may not know these things about all their pupils,
it was hoped that they rnight offer cxmnents about pupils' observed be-
haviours which could oontribute infonnation different fran the expression
of attitude made by the pupils themselves.
It was further hoped that the infonnation or lack of it offered by
teachers would give scree indication of their own level of involvement;
in school affairs beyond the sirrple requirements of subject teaching.
In this sense, the questionnaire was also seeking information about hew
well and in what way teachers knew the pupils they taught (See Apoendi,x
viii) .
This questionnaire was based on questionnaires developed by
Dr. S.M.K. Barry, of the Departrrent of Education, Brune.I University.
The Teachers' Questionnaire was seen as a back-up tool for the pro-
cess of interviewing form teachers, specialist teachers and Head Teachers
to get accurate info:rmation about the sample.
Since school records did not contain infonmtion about race or
ethnic origin, it was necessary to obtain this from teachers. The
questionnaire involved a laborious process of filling in information
about each child, but this was considered :i.rq;:ortant, especially in the
case of the experirrental group which was expected to be resp:msive to
the cultural enrichm:mt of the speca.al, prcqxarrme taught to that group.
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CHAPI'ER SEVENTEEN
TEST PRCCEDURES
Chapter seventeen describes the administration of
the tests after presenting the opinions of t.he children
who were tested. Since the research concerns itself with
the attitudes as well as the academic performance of pupils,
it seerred appropriate to let them speak for thanselves, not
only on the issues involved, but also on the procedures
applied for extractinq information fran than.
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CHILD's EYE VIEW
'Objective research' is often accepted as binding because it
uses tests whereby results can be presented as scientific 'nroof' of
"-
something: the hard evidence of corroborative data to support; a claim
or confinn a hypothesis. I Subj ective research I is often dismissed as
inherently unscientific, based as it is upon the suppos i tions or indi-
vidual observations of the researcher and lacking any supoozt; fran
experimental practice.
There is not such a great gulf between them, however. Tests are
extraordinarily fallible. There is no guarantee that they measure what
they claim to measure. Questionnaires have an inbuilt circularity,
seeking data fran respondents according to the construct of the seeker.
Interviewers carmot neutralize their own identity. Even sex or race
may affect results.
The stnlggle for experirrentally checkable research has meant that
tests must force the respondents I answers into neat patterns which can
be analysed . Unfortunately, this means that the respondent's breadth
of expression is curtailed by the predetennined rrcdel of the experiITenter.
Little is known of the respondents' attitudes towards testing or the con-
tent of the test.
The present study contains a piece of 'objective research I whose
results will be described. I Hopefully, its limitations will also be
clearly stated. It sought the opinions of chiLdren on questions of race,
language, school-liking, culture and other issues, and it subjected theEl
to prolonged testing. It seemed appropriate to let them have their OtID
say on what they really thought about this whole procedure before the
presentation of these test results.
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CHILDREN's CCMMENIS
Pupils were encouraged to make any ccmrents they wished by wriling
on their test paper's , They ~re also given the opportunity of wriling
a short staterrent after the testing. If they wished to do this they
were offered a separate sheet of paper and told that they could put
their name or leave it blank; that anything they had to say was im-
portant to the researcher and would help her work; that she particularly
wanted to know what they thought of the tests, what they thought the
researcher was doing in their school, and their opinions about things
they considered :i.rrpJrtant. It was stressed that if they wanted to say
sanething rude, this might be as helpful as saying sanething nice if
it was their opinion.
What follows is a selection of ccmnents drawn fran the 'essays' .
written by 65 pupils. Although it was an open-ended invitation, the
various prompts about the test,( the research mentioned above)
rreant that many of the pupils covered these points in their essays.
Other categories of replies are also reported, however. The responses
have been grouped in categories and sanetirnes (where pertinent) divi-
sions of remarks into ethnic groups are made to show differences or
similarities ~rthy of ccmrent.
Naturally this group of 65 essays is a highly selective sample.
It is assuned that only the pupils who felt strongly one way or another
about an issue or issues raised by the testing, woul.d bother to stay
and write an essay after a prolonged period of testing. They are also
the group with the rrost tilre to respond, as they were on the whole the
pupils who either finished early or on time but excluded pupils who
were struggling to complete their other papers. They are probably also
the pupils for whan wriling carre rrore easily than others.
Data are not caTI'lete on the group as sore of the oupils chose
not to put their narres. All that could be kncwn in sore cases was the
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school, and possibly sex or ethnic origin if it was a single sex school
or a group of exclusively one ethnic origin.
Of the 65 pupils, 25 were of English indigenous origin, 20 of
West Indian origin, 19 of other origin and the ethnic origin of one
is not known. Thirty seven of the group were girls and 28 were boys.
As the researcher is female, it is possible that the preoonderance of
responses fran girls was due to identification, although it may well
be due to other reasons - possibly that girls of that age group (12
plus) are keener writers than boys. At any rate, as these carrrents
are included as a new view of the form and content of the tests, and
not as statistical evidence, it is hoped that any bias will be taken
as a given and the results weighed up accordingly.
(Children's cwn spal.Ltnq is retained throughout quotations) .
"CHILDREN DON'T OFTEN GET A CHANCE TO EXPRESS THEIR IDEAS"
Thirty three pupils camented that they enjoyed doing the test and
responses varied in enthusiasm fran mild approval to great enthusiasm.
All three ethnic origins expressed themselves in s.imi.Lar ways, and there
were approximately equal numbers of each group arrongst those who made
carrrents shONing liking for the tests. Responses of enjoyment fran
the three groups included a few variations.
The indigenous English group included remarks typified by the
follONing carrnents:-
"I liked doing it"
"The test was quite fun to do"
"It was very different fran our exams ill school".
All three groups included sane carrrents about the tests being f1ID or
different.
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The pupils who were neither of West Indian descent nor English
(for ease of reference to be called Others) included Sate a:::mrents of
very mild approval:-
"The test was alright"
"The test was OK",
and sane extended ccnm:mts about the novelty,
"I think it was very good because children don't often get
a chance to express their ideas".
'Ihe group of West Indian descent zespondsd in a similar way to the
indigenous English group:
"I enjoyed it"
"It was ftm to do"
"It was different".
"I THOUGHT IT WAS RUBBISH"
Seven pupils stated that they did not enjoy the test or like doing
it. All three e.thnic groups were ihcluded arrong these. Responses y..rere
within the categories typified by the following carrrents:-
"It is a waste of time"
"It was boring"
"I thought it was rubbish".
AIrongst this group, one pupil stated that it was boring because
it was too easy:-
"Could 've been better if the questions were sufficiently
difficult" ,
another wrote that the test was:-
"a bit borinq because it was hard".
Enjoyrrent of the test or non-enjoyrrent of it was separated where
possible fran the quest i.on of whether or not pupils approved of the test
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or of testing, as it was felt that sore drildren might like or dislike
the tests thernselves or the physical process of doing the tests, yet
hold a different set of opinions about the slightly separate issue in-
volving their approval (or otheJ:Wise) of i:h= research.
'!here seerred to be a balance of etlmic origins arrongst the likers
and dislikers and no notable difference in the type of remark each group
made both within likers and dislikers. A slightly different picture
errerged fran an examination of responses indicative of approval or dis-
approval of testing.
"THEY SHOULD DO MORE TESTS LIKE THIS TO FIND OUT CHILDREN'S
VIEWS ABOUT COLOUR"
'!he 15 pupils who included statements of approval of the testing
were rrost.Ly of indigenous English origin or of West Indian descent.
Only two I otrezs ' made such carrrents and these were restricted to simple
staterrents of approval:-
"It was a very good idea to stage this test".
Both the West Indian and English groups included remarks indicating
why they approved:-
"I wish rrore people woul.d carry out more tests like this
to find out what people think about each other".
(Indigenous English child)
"They should do rrore tests like this to find out
children I s vi.ews about colour".
(child of West Indian descent) .
Within the general category of approval, a number of remarks shooed
a certain mildness of response that may have been simply out of po.li, te-
ness:-
"The test was gcxxi", and
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"not doing any harm at all".
It may be assuned that the general preponderance of positive remarks
outweighing negative ones includes not a fe!N of this type.
On the other hand, remarks also included strong expressions
about issues that were in the same essays as remarks of approval for
the tests:-
11It's a good thing you are doing and more tests should
take place".
1he issues tmderlying the testing would have becane evident to pupils
during the last section of the tests (the Attitude Questions) and it
may well be that this enthusiasm is related to the pupil's attitudes.
"YOU SHOULD NOT ASK PRIVATE QUES'rIONS"
While only 8 pupils expressed disapproval of the testing, their
opinions were strong, clear and worthy of serious consideration. They
included 5 pupils of English ethnic origin, 3 'Others' and no pupils
of vest Indian descent.
One oonsideration raised by children was the issue of investigating
matters they considered private or personal:-
"I don' t think it's anyone I s business about my
personal views", and
"The questions were far too personal".
Another consideration they raised involved responding to staterrents
that required a cament indicating their view about a friend's attitudes:-
"sane of the questions about your friends needed
to be confinred by them".
These pupils felt reluctant to give an opinion about anyone else 1 s
views, and did not like being asked to guess the attitudes of others.
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M:::>st of the criticisms or reseIVations involved two parts of the
tests, the Anxiety Questionnaire and the Attitude Questionnaire. An
examination of the essays revealed clear groupings of opinions on
these sections of the tests.
"I LIKED THE END BIT BEST"
Of the 31 pupils making sane kind of remark about separate sections
of the test, the largest number carmented on the last part, the Attitude
Questionnaire, and rrost preferred that part to the other sections,
although criticisms were often included arrongst positive approval. For
instance, a pupil who approved of the test overall and specifically
rrentioned the Attitude "Questionnaire as a "good thing", also stated:-
"SornetiIres you can a:me across sare embarrassing
questions especially in the West Indian part".
Many pupils seerred to be a bit conflicted in their attitudes to
the last section. They were not accustorred to being asked to make can-
nents about things they considered personal. Nevertheless, while noting
that it was personal, many said that they liked this:-
"I like the part where you have to tick your
opinions of sentences which were given, because
it was personal".
'Ihere were sore objections to the parts about the things to do with West
Indians or the West Indies:-
"The questions about the West Indies I didn't like",
(child of 'Other' group)
and "They asked too many questions about black people".
(white indigenous English child)
There r,..;ere no reservations, however , about the personal bits concerning
teachers or school:-
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"I like the parts where you tick the box if it ask
you personal things about school".
This remark was typical of several a:mrents about the school-related
staterrents, coming fran all three ethnic origins.
The Attitude Questionnaire was constructed with a choice of
agree and disagree responses but no middle ground, forcing pupils to
choose between quite strong statements. S~ balked at this and stated
in their essays that they would have liked the opportunity to indicate
a middle position:-
"For sane of the questions the answer could have been
, scmet.irres ' , but instead I had to put yes or no".
Many pupils answered the Questionnaire with agree/disagree ticks and
then wrote "scmetiroes" or similar qualifiers beside their answer's ,
Other pupils approved of the Questionnaire's forrna.t, however:-
"It made people put what, they really thought
about different things".
Another pupil raised the semantic difficulty of the Attitude Test,
which required a disagree response in all cases except agreement with
the statement - thus including lack of infonnation with lack of a strong
positive opinion:-
"A lot about the West Indians and patois and West
Indian music to vmich I had to disagree to because
I really don't know much about them".
(Asian child)
The difficulties of having a test that was primarily aimed at
seeking information fran and about pupils of West Indian descent and
comparing them to their white English indigenous counterparts, yet
which was necessarily administered to considerable numbers of children
outside these two cultures, such as the Asian children tested, ~e not
overcane by the present research, While sare of the Asian children had
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stated that they answered the questions as if they were West Indian,
and others appeared to be less interested by this last section of the
tests, it was a West Indian child who objected rrost strongly on their
behalf:-
"Asian children are eliminated fran the exam ccmpl.et.el y" .
Or, as an Asian child put it:-
"sane parts were nothing to do with Ire".
However, rrost of the 'Other I category pupils who carrnented about this
section of the test, said that they liked it.
"SOME OF THE PATTERNS WERE A BIT RUBBISH"
With regard to the first section, the Non-verbal DH pattern test,
of the NFER, pupils seerred to feel strongly one way or the other if they
made any carrnent. On the whole, pupils who achieved high scores said
that they found the test easy, and those who said they found it hard
v.-ere arrongst the lowest scorers - although this is just amongst pupils
who wrote staterrents about the testing afteI:wards, a limited nurol:er when
canpared to the numbers taking the test.
"The picture test was easy".
(child of West Indian descent scorinq 30/32
on DH test)
"The puzzle bit was harder than the questions".
(child of West Indian descent scoring 11/32
on sarre test) .
Ccmrents expressing liking or disliking for the DH Non-verbal Test
\VeI"e often related to pupils' experience of ease or difficulty, except
for sane who thought it was ooringly simple.
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"THE WRITING PART WAS MORE HARDER"
•
Given the mixed ability of the pupils tested overall and the dif-
ficulty that a number of pupils experienced with English or with
writing, there was a notable problem with keeping groups tcgether during
group administration of tests. Presunably brighter and more Lt.terate
children were finishing early and a number of children who had difficulty
reading instructions and writing, were trailing behind. Although arrple
tiJ:ne was given for these pupils to finish the tests (other than the
timed NFER non-verbal test), they must have been under pressure fran
other children finishing early and getting restless. Sane pupils
appeared to be working slONly but thoroughly and this was reflected in
statements made by pupils:-
"Sane of the questions it tooke time
to answer because I am not bright at English".
(pupils of West Indian descent)
'!he English Test required the greatest elasticity in coping with
extzerres of ccmpetence in written English:-
"The writing test was too easy" .
(Indigenous English child)
"Sane of the questions I found bit too
hard too answer".
(pupil of West Indian descent) .
One pupil who had great difficulty with the English instructions (a Tur-
kish child with a limited comnand of English) also noted the difficulty
with other parts of the test:-
"I got mixed up in turu and faus". (true and false)
This earrrent surely must make us cautious in accepting the results of
the so-called non-verbal tests which contain written instructions to the
pupils.
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"TEACHERS WILL TREAT BLACK CHILDREN LIKE DIRT"
Teachers carre in for a lot of stick in children's a::mrents about
the issues tmderlying the testing. Several of the Indigenous English
and West Indian pupils made ccmrerrts about presurred attitudes of their
teachers, although none of the 'Other' category made any a:mrent with
regard to attitudes about race.
"There is one thing that I do not like is that
teachers will treat black children like dirt".
(white English pupil)
"I think a teacher should be able to tell you
off and not hold a grudge against you for
the rest of the tenn, like sane do".
(Ethnic origin not known)
One ccnment fran a pupil of West Indian descent who was critical
of school indicated sane of the tmderlying stress that black children
in predaninantly white-run schools experience:
"Thipk about what teachers do if they suddenly
tum Black in the night and care to school".
"BLACK CHILDREN SHOULD NOT HAVE ANY PRORATY"
Four indigenous English pupils made carrrents about the tests which
indicated that they were conscious of the emphasi.s of the tests weighing
on the West Indian side of the balance. One hastened to point out that
she was not a racialist:-
"The tests find out if "We are prej isiced to West
Indian and coloured children, I , personally am not" ,
although she consicered that:
"many criticize the black both British
and vest Indians".
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Another pupil stressed that equality of treatrrent should override
any coroensatory approach:-
"I think black children should not have any
proraty over white children they should not
be taught patois or favoured in any way what
so ever. They should be treated like us",
There was also a ccmrent expressive of the 'assirnilationist'
stance:-
"The test seem=d very predudice against the
English. I am very proud of my courrtzy and
our culture and Blacks should learn to be
like us".
"THEY THINK BLACK PEOPLE MAKE TROUBLE"
Six pupils of West Indian descent made a:mrents about race, racia-
lism or race differences and related issues. Such types of remarks were
of the following variety:-
"I dcn ' t see any right for anyone to criticize
the blacks both British and West Indian".
Another pupil offered an explanation of the presured racialism:-
"sane people are prejudiced because they think
black people make trouble II.•
One pupil carmented on her attitudes to whites:-
"I wouldn't mind helping white people because
I just think of them as my sisters.".
The slightly greater number of ccrrrrerrt.s of this type fran the black pupi.Ls
(6 canpared to 4 both sympathetic and unsympathet.tc fran the white indi-
genous English pupils and none fran the 'Others') found a correspondinq
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set of suggestions for increasing racial harrrony corning frcm black
pupils, but not fran either the white indigenous English or I Other I
pupils. The positive category of su;gestion was typified by the fol-
lowing camrnent:-
"They should have rrore black television
prcqramres on the telly" ..
It is, of course, open to interpretation as to whether the white indi-
genous English group considered itself to be under fire as a race and
therefore felt defensive and resistant to these types of considerations,
or whether the black pupils ~e sdrrp.ly rrore interested in the question
of changing race relations.
"WHAT ME AS A PERSON THOUGHT ABOUT COLOUR"
Twenty pupils made ccrrmerrta about what they thought the tests -were
for. 1hey showed sane degree of understanding of at least part of the
tests I purposes. Since very little information was given out until test-
ing had been canpleted, it was important to try to ascertain hON much
information was gleaned fran the introductory remarks or fran the test
ex>ntent. Children appeared to get most information fran the last section
which contained 70 statements of attirudes about language, culture,
race etc.
"
"
Hence carrrents like:-
Trying to find out children I s VieNS about people I s
colour and what they do in there countrys and I think
they should do rrore tests like this".
(white indigenous English child)
gees straite to the point and what me as a person
thought about col.cuz and the place I Li.ve so I found
the test interesting".
(pupil of West Indian descent) .
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Several children held the opinion that the tests were designed
somehow to offer help to black children:-
"They are 'to try and help West Indian children in
speech and writing and work" .
(white indigenous English child)
"I think the student are here to help the
black people".
(pupil of West Indian descent) .
It is noteworthy that the first of these remarks was made by a pupil
in the control group taken fran the experimental school.s , where there
may well have been a heightened awareness of the issues, given that
the supplenentary teachers were operating in the schools with a special
prograrrme for West Indian pupils.
"I DO NOT KNOW WHAT MISS IS HERE FOR"
Eleven pupils included ccnmerrts in their essays that indicated
that they did not have any cItES as to why the research was being done,
or what issues were involved in it. Typical responses varied fran
c:x:mrents like:-
"Sanething to do with Intemational Year
of the Child",
to carments indicating sane type of canpetition:-
"The test is for who is the school with the
birainyest children II •
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"I LIKE IT BECAUSE WE GOT OUT OF SCIENCE"
Three pupils made sane statement about missing other lessons in
order to take the tests. One child was unhappy about the particular
lesson missed and suggested an alternative: -
"I am a bit disappointed because it was in our
science lesson and I enjoy science, I think
it should have been in R.E.".
The other two children seemed relieved to miss Science:-
"It was getting out of science and I liked it".
Test Administration
'Ihe tests were administered to the pupils in groups after an ini-
tial introductory chat when pupils ~re told that the testing was irnp:)rl.-
ant for sane research and that their answers were confidential and woul.d
be seen by nobody at school and in fact only the researcher would be
allowed to look at their scripts. 'Ihev ~re asked not to talk to each
other or canpare notes, just like in a school test, and were reassured
that no marks or reports would l::e kept about them since the research
ultiroately was interested in the responses of many pupils and not just
individual responses. They were told that the testing was voluntary and
that their assistance would be greatly appreciated. One girl fran the
experirrental group decided not to take the tests and one boy in the con-
trol group did not take part because his parents had raised objections.
Sinre it was necessary to make sore explanation about the nature of the
tests, given that the Attitude Test was explicitly about race end black
culture, and yet also essential to exclude infonnation that would affect
pupils responses, a prepared staterrent on the above lines was used each
t.irne for the Irrcroductory chat. Pupils ~re allowed to ask questions
about the tests before starting, with the proviso that serre auestions
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couldn I t be answered until afteJ:wards in case it spoilt the testing.
In each case an offer was made to care back to the school after the
final testing and answer any questions left over or talk about the re-
search. Teachers I cooperation was also important, and forthcaning.
Teachers were asked to allow the researcher to administer the test,
and it was explained that during the Attitude Test it would be prefer-
able if they could absent themselves fran the roan eatpletely s ince
the test was quite sensitive about school and teacher liking. After
every testing session pupils were asked if they had any further quest-
ions or wanted to say anything about any of the tests. Many pupils
took up this offer and a discussion foll~ the end of the testing
period.
Sequence and Timing
'Ihe order of testing was as follows. The NFER Non-verbal Test
was administered first as this was considered the rrost taxing, being a
race against the clock. Class periods varied in length fran 35 to 45
minutes, so the division of time and approach necessarily varied for the
administration of the other tests. 'Ihe English Test followed, sometimes
after a break, and this usually took within 35 minutes to administer.
Pupils were told that they could work on their a..vn if they wished to
read the instructions to thernselves and continue at their own pace, or
wait for the researcher to read earn section's instructions and give
them tilre to answer the questions. They were then told to leave gaps
if they hadn't finished a particular section and turn over for the next
section, to go through that with the researcher and fill in gaps after-
wards. This was to give less able readers the opp::>rtunity to look at
each section with the aid of spoken instructions. 'The Attitude Question-
naire followed after the Irii.tial instructions and explanation had been
read aloud. 'Ihen each staterrent was read aloud and pupils ticked boxes
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as appropriate.
After the last scripts had :been collected, pupils w=re given the
opportunity to ask any questions they wanted and these were answered as
accurately as poss.ib.le , If pupils finished early they were asked to
write sorething about mat they thought of the tests. In several
schools, children took up this latter suggestion with great enthusiasm.
In another school, sane boys (all of whan were white pupils fran the
same school as one of the experimental groups) becarre involved in a dis-
cussion about the test and about racism. They infor.med the researcher
that sore parents of white children were in the National Front, and that
the researcher should be testing parents and not pupils, because the
parents didn It grON up with black children in the sane schools, and
therefore w=ren It used to them.
Children Is perceptions of the testing varied but they did seem to
have an understanding that the tests were connected in sore way with
race relations at the school level, as reported previously fran children IS
written responses.
A teachers I questionnaire was given to the teachers and, where
possible, canpleted with them. In other cases it was necessary to leave
the forms with teachers and return to collect them. An atterrpt was made
to get the questaormai.res back before final testing so that they would
be properly canpleted. Returns were obtained fran all but one school,
so that teachers I infonnation about 9 pupils is missing fran the experi-
mental group.
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
RESULTS
Results are presented of the five tests administered,
the scripts having been checked for errors and an error
estimate calculated (results of which are presented in
Appendix xxi ) . Techniques of analysis are described and
results are discussed in the light of assumptions made fran
the hypotheses concern.inq anticipated findings.
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1. Cognitive Test Results
Results of the cngnitive test (NFER DH) were expected to show
similar scores for the experirrental group and the West Indian control
group,and a close but possibly slightly higher set of scores for the
English control group.
Mean scores for the three groups were not as anticipated, h~ver,
the experiIrental group obtaining significantly lower scores than either
of the controls. (See Appendix Ix) .
It was clear that on the Non-verbal DB tests, whidl reflect sane
kind of non-verbal, rrerrcal, ability involving pattern reccgnition, the
groups were showing a marked difference. Although the overall rrean
score of the canbined West Indian groups was high enough to be canparable
to the English control .group , it was being dragged dcwn by the lower '
score of the experimental group. The English control group rrean score
was peaking over a sarewhat skewed distribution - probably because the
upper end of the test was too easy for this group to reflect the spread
of scores necessary for a no:rmal distribution. But at least it shooed
just one peak. The lowest mean of 17.4 for the West Indian experirrental
group masked a split distribution with a highly abncrma.l curve - showing
that the population was probably not harogenous.
2. Anxiety Test Results
~e scores of the exf€rinental group and the tylO ccnt.rol.s were
compared using the T-Test of significance.
Results were as follows:
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Group
Exp2rirrental
(Pupils of West Indian descent)
No.
62
~1ean Standard
Score L'eviation
12.8 5.7
N.S.
West Indian Control
(Pupils of West Indian descent)
English Control
(White indigenous English pupils)
41
41
10.9
11.4·
6.2
5.7
N.S.
N.S. = P :>0.05
While the rrean score of the experimental group was slightly higher
than that of the other two groups, the difference in score was not
statistically significant, and there was a negligible difference between
scores of black and white pupils. No further analysis was ronducted
on group results for this test.
3. English Test Results
The cognitive test had indicated that sanething was affecting ex-
peri.m2ntal group scores. The rrean of the group was lcwer than both the
control group means and there was a noticeable bi-rrodal distribution.
Silnilar trends were reflected in the English results. Both the
'Correct answer I scores, which were based on awarding one mark for every
correct answer, and the 'Aggregate score I based on a weighted scale
which awarded partially correct answer marks as well as correct answer
marks, shewed a clear difference between groups.
Whereas significant differences were anticipated between both
West Indian groups and the English control, and slight differences
between the West Indian experirrental and control groups, results actually
indicated a greater difference betv..een West Indian groups than expected.
(See Appendix x) •
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CcInparison of Co;rnitive Test, Anxiety Test and English Test Results
A canparison was made between groups, using the T-Test of Signi-
ficance for scores on the above three tests. (See Appendix xi) .
It would appear that the difference between the scores of the ex-
perim=ntal group and those of each control group on the non-verbal DH
Test reflected Sate quality that was also affecting results for the
English Test (thoujh not for the Anxiety Test) .
Althoujh the means and standard deviations were close enough on
the DH results for a comparison between the V€st Indian control group
and the English control group for other tests, this was not the case
for a comparison between the West Indian experirrent.al. group and either
the West Indian control group or the English control group.
Given that the supposedly 'neutral' test - the non-verbal DH -
was showinq such a marked difference between groups, and given that this
was designed to be used as the anchor for comparison with the other
tests, it was necessary to try to off-set the extrerre differences of
score.
I t was decided to split the groups according to their score above
or belON the Grand Mean of the non-verbal DH test, and then compare
results on other tests depending on a pupil's score on the DH; that is
either above or be.low the Grand Mean. Thus two sub-groups for each
original group were created and test results could then be oornoared
between sub-graups.
T-Tests would then shew whether a canparison between particular
groups for one test were valid; that is, whether the 'anchor' on the
DH test was adequately stable so that any difference between results
for the sulrgroups on other tests represented a rreaningful difference.
Results are appended (Appendix xii). The follcwing table offers a
simnary ;
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TABLE 18.1
Test Results for Sub Groups separated by
Grand ~1ean of Cognitive Test Scnres
Sub Groups sharing M=an Score DH < 19
a:x;NITIVE TEST RESULTS
E?q;erilrental Group
N : 37 - ::::: 12.9
/ x~
/NoS. N.S.~
West Indian Control English Control
N : 18 x = 13.1 ---
ENGLISH TEST RESULTS
N.S. ::J : 10 x = 12 . 4
N : 19
Exr:eriJrental GrOUD
-N : 37 x ~ 17.1
/ <,
/N.SoS.~
West Indian Control English Control
x == 19.5--- ~.s.---- N : 14 x=22.8
ANXIETY TEST RESULTS
Exr:erimental Group
N : 37 x = 11.6
/ ~
/NoSO N.S.~
West Indian Control English CCr.t.::"2:
N : 19 x:= 8.8 ~.S. )J : I-J x=12.5
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Sub Groups sharing Mean Score DR ;:: 19
mGNITIVE TEST RESULTS
E?g:erirrental Group
-X :=: 25 24.1
~oS.
-.
English Control
-x = 25.6 ---N.S. ---N : 27 x =. 25.6N : 22
N
-:
/NoS.
West Indian Control
ENGLISH TEST RESULTS
-:
West Indian Control
N : 22
Experimental Group
N : 25 x = 23.4
<,
S.
~Engllsh Control
x = 27.l---N.S.----N : 27 x== 27.7
ANXIETY 'lEST RESULTS
Experirrental Group
N : 25 x == 14.6
-: <.
N.S. H.S.
-: <.
Hest Indian Control English Control
N : 22 x= l2.6---N.S.--- N : 27 x= 10.7
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Using this device of splitting the groups across the Grand Mean,
it was possible to section them into sub-groups that ~re more close-
krJ.L t on the DH level. Results showed no significant difference between
sub-groups on the Cognitive Test. 'Ihere was a significant difference
between sub-groups on the English Test for the low scorers on the Coj-
nitive Test and a significant difference between sub-groups on the
Anxiety Test for the high scorers on the Cognitive Test.
It was clear that there were certain characteristics within the
Experirrental Group that made it qualitatively different fran the groups
with which it was canpared. These characteristics were not limited
to the differences in Cognitive Test results (Appendix sd.i.i.}. The
high scorers on the Cognitive Test showed ccrnparatively high anxiety
scores and low English scores. The low scorers on the Cognitive Test
showed no difference fran other sub-groups on the Anxiety Test.
4. Attitude Test Results
The small pilot study, with children of West Indian descent only,
had been factor analysed and had yielded a clear factor of pro-English
and anti-West Indian attitudes. Other factors were not very clear,
however.
There is considerable discussion at present on the use of factor
analysis with dichotorrous data, such as that of the Attitude Test. In
considering the pros and cons, several considerations were examined.
Young children have difficulty choosing between rrore than a f~ r'esponses ,
so that a five or seven point scale would have been inappropriate. This
was further complicated by the type of children being tested in this case.
The literature had indicated that children of Hest Indian descent fran i..rmer
city schools often encotIDtered reading problems, and it was felt that a canplex
test woul.d not elicit accurate answers. The staterrents had been const.ruct.eo
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out of a process of interviewing and questioning dlildren of this age
group (12 plus) and selecting staterrents that children, through their
own expressions, felt were so or not so. I t was considered preferable
to ccnst.ruct. the test according to the infonnation it was seeking and
the type of sampl.e to be used, rather than according to the strictures
of a particular technique of analysis. ('Ihe final form of the test is
attached, Appendix xiv) .
I t was considered appropriate to proceed along
the lines of a cautious examination of the results, using more than
one technique for ccrrparf.scn , and by making a ccmparison with results
obtained by rrethods geared specifically to.vards the analysis of di.cho-
tarous data ..
'Ihe results of the Attitude Test were therefore factor analysed
as in the pilot study (to. check whether similar results obtained) and
it was decided to construct a canposite variable set from the factors,
based on a weighted scale, which would then offer a continuous scale
for further analysis and canparison with the other results which T.M2re
obtained fran tests based on a continuous scale.
4.1 Factor analysis of Attitude Test results
Using the SPSS package, an urrrest.r.i.cted factor analysis was run
on a sample of 103 pupils, all of West Indian descent, including ex-
perirrental and control groups. A factor matrix, allowing factors of
an Eigenvalue of one and above, yielded 25 factors. Arrongst the first
eight factors of the rotated matrix, there were enough un.ique high
loadings to indicate sore clear factors cor'respcndinq to those of the
pilot work, and also others that were new. (See Appendix Y:V) •
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Factor structure (all West Indian N = 103)
Factor One carre across as a factor expressing attitudes of
feeling persecuted, racially and particularly by teachers, and of
being disliked. Four variables bore loadings of .5 and above with
no significant loading on any other factor. 'Ihese were:
Loading Variable
•608 Other children don't like me very much
.574 My teachers are always angry
. 549 My teachers don't like me
.533 Most teachers don't like black. children
(Test Ref. No. )
(38)"
(53)
(34)
(20)
Also loading tmiquely on this first factor was the variable
.477 I'm unhappy rrost of the tiIre (70)
Loadings on other variables were high but not un.ique , as for instance:
.485 White children are nice but they don't
like black. children (41)
A group of variables tearing lower and mixed loadings also maintained
the sarre attitudes:
.300 I prefer having black. friends to white
friends (63)
.374 I would like to be taught by black. teachers (43)
.304 I'm always be inq picked on at school (33)
_ The second factor appeared to te linked to attitudes supoort.ive
of English culture. Four variables bore loadings of . -l and above
with no significant loading on any other factor. Tnese were:
Loading
.699
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Variable
English music is better than West Indian
music
(Test Ref .No.)
(48)
.612 I like English stories better than West
Indian stories (14)
.589 I like eating West Indian fcod (negative
loading) (61)
.529 I like English fcod better than West Indian
food (47)
Loadings on other variables of . 3 and above were not loading uniquely,
but two of them maintained the pattern of liking for English culture.
These were:
.393 I'd like to live in the West Indies (negative
loading) (19 )
.319 England is better than the West Indies (62)
- The third factor appeared to express feelings of a:mtentrrent and
family oriented happiness. On first sight this might seem to be
the opposite of Factor One, (and might therefore be expected to load
on Factor One with negative loadings), but it seems to involve more
variables camected with family. 'There vvere only three un.ique
loadings and only two of these of .5 and above:
Loading
.649
.513
.320
Variable (Test Ref. No. )
I like to spend week-ends with my parents (44)
My brothers and sisters are always
picking on Ire (neqat.ive loading) (45)
My parents are much more strict than
my teachers (negative loading) (07)
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- Factor Four included attitudes of liking and disliking Britain and
the West Indies within the same factor. 'Ibis was similar to the
first factor of the pilot study where pro-West Indian attitudes
and anti-England attitudes had loaded on tl}e single factor. There
were only ~ variables with unique loadings of .5 and above. These
were:
Loading Variable (Test Ref.No.)
.651 My parents like Britain (negative loading) (65)
.643 I don't like Britain (17)
One variable loaded uniquely on this factor at less than .5
.492 My parents like the West Indies tetter than
Britain . (03)
Another with a loading of .500 was also loading an Factor One (the
'persecution' factor):
.500 I like living in Britain (negative loading) (28)
- Factor Five included variables concerning attitudes tcwards patois.
Only two variables bore unique loadings, hcwever:
Loading Variable
. 742 My West Indian friends like patois
.512 All my friends like West Indian things
(Test Ref .No.)
(68)
(64)
One variable had a negative loading of .321 which was also loading
elsewhere:
.321 You shoul.dn ' t speak patois in school (ne}J (06)
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Mixed loadings were reflecting attitudes to race. A typical exarro.le
was:
Loading Variable (Test Ref. No. )
.409 I like playing with black children more than
white children (24 )
'!his was Loadfrq on the previous factor at .449.
- Factor Six also seerred to be language related, though again without
adequate clear unique loadings,
The single unique high loading in this case
was:
Loadin:]
.815
Variable
I'd like to speak like my teachers speak
(Test Ref .No. ) 0
(15)
With this went mixed loadings:
. 390 My teachers don't like the way I speak
English (01)
- A similar situation was encountered with the seventh factor.
- Factor Eight ,however, had three clear unique loadings all related
to school liking (which corresponds to the pilot study). These were:
Loading
.726
.672
.632
Variable
I like being at school (negative loading)
School is boring
I don't like school
(Test Ref. No. )
(04)
(08)
(39)
'This factor also showed a loading of .324 on variable (01) above.
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It was difficult to detennine the rrost appropriate cut-off point
for factor analysis, given the spread of loadings across twenty-five
factors. A scree test was constructed shewing several possibilities.
(See Appendix xvt) •
levelling out did not occur until the ninth factor which indi-
cated that too little variance was contained within the later factors
to justify using the scree test as a way of detennining factor choice.
It had been anticipated that a sharp difference would fall between
pro-West Indian and pro-English attitudes. Yet the pilot study indi-
cated that sanething else was included within these opposed views.
School-liking had correlated positively with pro-West Indian views.
An examination of the twenty-five factor output shewed that
distinct attitude poles ~re errerging beyond the simple expression of
liking/disliking things West Indian or English. Sanetimes within the
general category of pro-West Indian attitudes, a separation occurred
as with Factors Four and Five. Factor Four includes an anti-British
elerrent in the pro-West Indian attitude and Factor Five includes a pro-
patois elerrent. Similarly, both the second and ninth factors indicated
liking for things British, but while the former was shewing loadings on
variables related to British culture, the latter seemed to be a school-
oriented factor, to do with attitudes to behaviour and teacher's pre-
sumed attitudes.
'Ihe strongest factor, Factor One, expressed a sense of persecu-
tion and discontent. 'Ihis is not as anticipated, and bears sore further
investigation. In line with this, the third factor, also concerning
expressions of contentrrent, loaded separately perhaps because of the
family-oriented nature of it. At any rate, this result is not the sarre
as the pilot study where the heaviest loadings were on the first factor
covering attitudes tewards things West Indian or British.
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No single factor stressed language alone, a result that had teen
hoped for, although Factors Five and Six included attitudes to patois
and a certain linguistic self-deprecation in Factor Six.
An attempt was made to seek sharper differentiation between
factors without losing the subtlety of difference. Further matrices
were therefore constructed, limiting the canputer run to set numbers
of factors. Three factors were chosen first as the cut-off poant.,
hoping that thereby a clear prcrWest Indian and pro-British polarity
might develop while allONing enough leeway with the third factor for
the other attitudes to load off into it.
On a three-factor matzix, the structure that emerged fell into
three clear categories, with the first factor having loadings on vari-
abl.es to do with happiness/discrntent. The third factor was a clear
factor of attitudes tc:wards patois. Hc:wever the second factor, while
containing attitudes towards things West Indian and things British,
also contained racial attitude, school-liking and self-image. It
appeared to be holding too much for the finer differentiation required.
TABLE 18;2 Attitude Test Groupings:?from
*"'. SPSS Factor loadirB matrix for rotated 3 factors (n=103)
FAC'IDR mE (variables with 1IDique loadings)
Loading variable
.572 My teachers don't like me
.565 White children are nice but they don't
(Test Ref. No. )
(34)
.563
.544
.493
.467
.-l63
.-l51
like black children
My teachers are always angry
Other children don't like Ire very much
Most teachers don't like black children
L'rn always bored
I'm always being picked on at school
Ann~nrlR~ - (xxxvii) 0.365)
(41)
(53)
(08)
(38)
(20)
(60)
(33)
Loading
.441
.425
.402
.386
.371
.312
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Variable (Test Ref. No. )
I'm unhappy most of the tirre (70)
My teachers don I t like the way I speak
English - (01)
White children don't like playing with
black children (37)
I don 't get on at hare (05)
My parents don't care about school (29)
I don't like being asked questions in class (23)
.517
.484
FAC'roR'IWO (variables with tmique loadings)
wadinq Variable
.599 England is better than the West Indies
.570 I like English stories better than West
Indian stories
I like eating West Indian foed (negative
loading)
English music is better than West Indian
music
.454 I'd like to live in the West Indies
. (Test Ref .No. )
(62)
(14)
(61)
(48)
.439
.408
.345
.340
.335
(negative loading)
I like English food better than West Indian
food
White people like black peopIe most of the
t:ilne
I'd like to speak like my teachers speak
My parents like the West Indies better than
Britain (negative loading)
Teachers should learn about the West Indies
(negative loading)
(19)
(47)
(22)
(15)
(03)
(10)
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FACIOR THREE (variables with unique loadings)
Loading Variable (Test Ref.No. )
•561 My parents don I t like speaking patois
(negative loading) (52)
· 453 I like speaking patois at hare (21)
• 420 Speaking patois is part of Black Culture (40)
•402 You shouldn't speak patois in school
(negative loading) (06)
.347 My West Indian friends like patois (68)
• 343 I like to spend week-ends with my parents (44)
Interpretations of the Three Factor matrix would have to account
for the seeming mix of attitudes. The first factor clearlv involves
discontent; it is school-based and passive in its expression. 1he
second factor expresses pro-English attitudes and preference for English
over West Indian things. The third factor is a language-related one,
though it includes other elerrents. It might be described as the Pro-
Patois Factor whose elerrents appeared in the pilot study loading nega-
tively on the first factor in canbination with oro-English attitudes.
It was hoped that by expanding the scope for a restructuring of
factors, it would be possible to allow for further differentiation
without losing the clarity of the second and third factors of the three
factor matrix.
Seven possible categories could be discerned from the original
twenty five factor matrix which had been DID with the criterion of a
cut-off point at the Eigenvalue of one. It was decided to begin a pro-
cess of fine-tuning, starting with a DID allowing for seven factors.
'Ihis was done in an attempt to allow for greater differentiation of
other attitudes not reflected in the three factor matrix, yet hinted at
by the twenty five factor yield. It was hoped that a strong factor of
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pro-West Indian or prcrBritish attitudes could be freed to appear as a
separate factor fran the attitudes to race, school, etc. These might
then fall into distinct categories of their cwn (as they had with
tw:;nty five factors) or at least leave other factors uncontaminated
enough to be useful for further work in cross-correlating these factors
with the English Test and Anxiety Test results.
The Seven Factor matrix which emerged did not achieve this (see
Appendix xvi.L) , The _\mhappiness factor' which featured as Factor
One in previous runs, carre out clearly again, though in sixth place:-
FACIOR SIX (variables with unique loadings)
(of Seven Factor rotated matrix)
Loading Variable (Test Ref.No. )
.541 My teachers are always angry (53)
.519 I'm unhappy most of the time (70)
.497 I'm always bored (60)
.451 Other children don't like Ire very much (38)
.400 Most teachers don't like black children (20)
.363 There are lots of happy things to do
(negative loading)
.464 Most people in school like Ire (negative
loading)
•486 My teachers woulc1n' t mind being black
(negative loading)
(54)
(56)
(46)
Unfortunately, key aspects of the present investigation, such as
attitudes towards language, were loading with other factors. Factor One
included language i terns with liking for Britain and the West Indies,
for example (04): c.lv -teamers don't like the way I speak English,
loading significantly at .450. Similarly, attitudes to.vards patois
were inclured in Factor Three whim was involved in attitudes
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to do with family:
Loading Variable
.516 I like speaking patois at hare
.626 My parents den It like speakinq patois
(negative loading)
(Test Ref .No , )
(21)
(52)
The process of al.Lowinq for rrore factors failed to oraw off the
attitudes which did not load as heavily as the pro-west-Indian)pro-British
divide attitudes and the happiness/discontent attitudes. It was decided
to restrict the next run further to five factors, thereby attempting to
allow for a clear-cut separate languag.e factor and a left-over factor
for the debris.
TABLE 18.3 Attitude Test Groupings from
SPSS Factor loading matrix for rotated 5 factors (n=103) *
FAC'IOR ONE (variables with uniqu~ loadings)
. 622 White children don It like playing with black
children
.504 west Indian parents are more strict than
English parents
Loading
.507
.471
Variable
I like English people but not the police
I don It like Britain
(Test Ref .No.)
(37)
(27)
(51)
(17)
.465 I like playing with black children rmre than
white children
.383 Most people who speak posh English aren It
(24)
.473
nice
My parents like Britain (negative loading)
(02)
(65)
* Eigenvalues &Communalities appended (xxxviii) p. 366
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FACTOR ':M) (variables with tmique loadings)
Loading Variable (Test Ref. No. )
.654 I like English stories better than West
.551
Indian stories
England is better than the West Indies
(14)
(62)
.529 English :music is better than West Indian
music
.469 I like English food better than West Indian
food
.406 White people like black people most of the
time
.340 Teachers should learn about the West Indies
(negative loading)
.395 I'd like to live in the West Indies
(negative loading)
.559 I like eating West Indian food (negative
loamIB)
(48)
(47)
(22)
(10)
(19)
(61)
FACIOR lliREE (variables with tmique loadings)
Loading Variable (Test Ref .No.)
.581 My teachers are always angry (53)
.513 I'm always bored (60)
• 506 Most teachers don't like black children (20)
.496 I'm tmhappy most of the time (70)
.455 Other children dcn ' t like Ire very much (38)
.371 My teachers are always correcting my English (26)
.346 I like to get outsi.de as much as possible (59)
.256 My parents are much rnore strict than my
teachers (07)
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FACIDR FOUR (variables with unique loadings)
Loading Variable (Test Ref.No.)
.544 I don't like the West Indies (25)
.526 I don't get on at hone (05)
.496 School is boring (08)
.332 I don't like being asked questions .in class (23)
.278 My brothers and sisters are always picking on Ire (45)
.320 I like to spend week-ends with family and friends
(negative loading)
FACIDR FIVE (variables with unique loadings)
(31)
Loading Variable (Test Ref. No. )
•555 You shouldn't speak patois In school (
(negative loading)
.532 My parents don't like speakinq patois
(negative loading)
.445 GENDER (nb , this was the only factor on which sex
was loading significantly)
(06)
(52)
.429
.374
.347
My West Indian friends like patois
I like speaking patois at hare
I like to spend week-ends with my parents
(68)
(21)
(44)
Thus far, the five factor matrix offered the rrost useful output
for making a canparison with the other results. Factor Five .in this
With..
case was taking up the language attitudes connected I . patois. Fact.or
One was including the expressions of attitudes critical of Britain and
conscious of racial differences between children. Factor Two was taking
up preferences for English cultural i terns over West Indian ones. Factor
Three shewed heavy loadings on the variables that had appeared f~'"'.er
out along the Factor matrix on the seven-factor run - which has been
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referred to as a measure of unhappiness or discontent. Factor Four at
first glance appears to be a similar type of factor. However, the
difference between them would seem to centre on an expression of being
disliked in Factor Three and disliking in Factor Four.
Construction of carposite variables for Five Factors
In order to overcane the problems of havtnq dichotarous data in
the Attitude Test and continuous data in the other tests and question-
naires , it was decided to construct neJN cx::mposite variables, using a
weighted scale, fran the unique loadings on the variables of the five
factor rotated matrix.
Factor loadings of .255 and above were included. Since the lCJf.NeI"
end of the scale repre~ented less reliable loadings, this was given a
canparatively lower score. Thus the spread was decreased at the upper
end, giving:
Factor loadings of .255 - -.350 score 1
" " .351 .450 score 2
" " .451 .500 score 3
" " .501 .550 score 4
" " .551 .600 score 5
" " .601 and above score 6
To deal with the situation where a pupil would score a 'disagree'
response to certain i terns as strong1y as an 'agree' resp:nse to others,
the weighting system on negative loading variables VJi thin a factor
were treated accordingly.
For example, in creating a scale for Factor Four, the 'disliking'
factor, variable (31): I like to spend lNeek-ends VJith family and friends,
carried a negative loading, and the appropriate response was a 'disagree'
mark fran the pupil who would 'agree' with the other staterrents of that
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The newly scaled Factor Four variable would therefore be cc:mposed
as follews:
(Test
Ref.No. ) (Loading)
25 .544 'agree ' soores 4 'disagree' scores 0
05 .526 II II 4 " II 0
08 .496 II II 3 " .1 " 0
23 .332 II " 1 " II 0
45 .278 II " 1 " " 0
31 .320 " " 0 " " 1
29 .303 n " 1 " " 0
39 .322 n " 1 " " 0
33 .451 " " 3 " " 0
In this way, pupils would receive a score that depended on
hew many items making up a particular factor they concurred with. A
lew score indicated a 10tl degree of concurrence with whatever factor
was reflected in agree or disagree responses to particular variables.
Given the reservations concerning factor analysis as a technique
and also in particular its application using dichotcrnous data, a more
robust fo.rm of statistical canparison was required for use in examining
the Attitude Test results.
An examination of individual i terns, using the Chi Squared ccrnpari-
SOl as an indication of the likeliliood of a difference in response
be~n t:vlo groups occurring by chance, was unde.rt.aken ,
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Since the Attitud= Test was constructed with a dual role in mind,
narrelY ccrnparing West Indian groups with each other and white English
groups with West Indian groups, sane i terns might be expected to show
statistically significant differences -alrhouoh a canparison is not valid
(for exarml.e use of patois is 1Brge1y restricted to the West Indian
groups). The complete list or'differences (s=eAppendix xvi.i.L) between the
white indigenous English pupils and pupils of West Indian descent is
assessed in this light.
In studying the items that shew significant differences in tenns
of the scores of the white English children and the black children of
West Indian descent, it is necessary to make a subjective appraisal of
these. Which items are simply not canparable? Which items represent
a cross-cultural canparison where one would expect, different r'esponses
fran the two groups of pupils? Which items would one expect; to contain
no cultural bias and therefore anticipate no differences between
groups?
As is usually the case, the ~ extrem=s are easier to isolate
and judge than the middle ground. Certain i terns are clearly only applic-
able to the West Indian group. Certain items can fairly be said to ron-
tain no inherent bias tc:wards either group.
Items (03), (21), (52), (57), (61) and (65) refer to parental
liking of the West Indies, speak.inq patois, parents speak.inq patois,
liking for West Indian food and parental liking for Britain. None of
these items could fairly be included in a ccrnparison of children of West
Indian descent and white English children whose parents woul.d have been
born in Britain for the rrost part, and few of whon would be able to speak
patois.
At the other end of the scale items which are not culturallY loaded.~ I
upon first examination, and on which one should anticipate similar res-
ponses for the two groups, r.,.;ere actually showing marked differences.
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One of the rrost striking of t.rese was pupils' attitudes concerri-
ing teachers. It would appear that the children of W=st Indian descent
consicEred their teachers hostile to them .in marked contrast to the
responses of the white English control group.
'!he variable 'My teachers don't like Ire' (34), shcsoed a signific-
ance level of < .01 on the Chi Square test canparing responses for the
~ grouos. Only two of the forty three English children agreed with
the staterrent canpared with thirty two out of one hundred West Indian
children. Along the sane lines ~re responses to variable (53):
'My teachers are always angry I , where responses between the two groups
showed differences significant at < .01, and the pattern was consistent
with the previous1y rrentioned i tern; that is, although not a majority ,
a very large proportion (43 per cent) of West Indian pupils agreed \Alith
the staterrent canpared to a very small proportion (7 per cent) of the
English pupils. Similarly, with variable (69): 'My teachers are friendly' ,
differences In respcnses were significant at < .05, again reflecting a
similar pattern. MJst of both groups agreed with the staterrent, but a
sizable proportion (38 per cent) of West Indians disagreed canoared with
a smaller proportion (17 per cent) of English r'espcnderrta ,
Although this attitude to teachers, or rather a perception of
teacher attitude, was being expressed consistently by the West Indian
group, there was a sharp difference between attitudes referring to
teachers and attitudes tcwards school. While teachers were seen as
disliking them, angry or unfriendly by a proportion of these pupils,
they shav..ed a similar response to the English group mdicating a liking
for school. Thus variable (04): 'I like being at school', was agreed
with by a majority of both groups, slightly more in fact of the West
Indian group though not to a significant extent. Variable (08): ' School
is boring', found a majority of both groups In disagreement, as did
variable ( 39): 'I don't like school'. Again In both instances, slightly
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rrore of the West Indian group expressed these views, though not to an
extent that sh~d a statistically significant level.
Within the school. situation, other aspects of the school experience
errerged as i terns with significant differences in the responses of the
two groups. The West Indian group considered themselves 'picked on'
at school (variable 33) rrore than the English group (33 per cent ccrn-
pared to 12 per cent), and a similar prppcrtaon considered that 'other
children don't like rre very much' (variable 38). This response carne
fran 14 per cent of the English group and 30 per cent of the West Indian
group, a difference significant at .08. The previous item had sham a
difference significant at < .01.
On specific language-based i terns, the difference in respcnse was
marked, such as the response to variable (01) 'My teachers don't like the
way I speak English', but ndtadequately so to be statistically signi-
ficant. This response was fran 26 per cent of West Indians in agreerrent
canpared to 12 per' 'Cent of English pupils. A very large difference
between groups shewed on variable (02) 'Most peop.Ie who speak posh
English aren't nice' . The significance level for the difference on this
item was < .01, with a majority of West Indians in agreement (68 per
- .
cent) ccmpared to a minority of English pupils (35 per cent). Similarly,
there was a difference on variable (26) 'My teachers are always correct-
ing my English', ~..Jith which 48 per cent of ~r\.!est Indians arrreed canoared
with 30 per cent of English pupils, giving a significance level of .08.
mus item may simply be a reflection of the perceived reality and not
of attltude; in other words, teachers may Indeed be incessantly correct-
ing the English of West Indian pupils ccrnpared with that of English
p~ils.
Other items from the Attitude Test were showing significant di=-
ferences of response between the white English children and children of
West Indian descent, 'M1ich were outside the sCOPe or anticipated
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results, and which bear out the results of the factor analysis. These
i terns seemed to indicate a lack of ease arrongst the pupils of West
Indian descent. Variable (aS) 'I don't get on at hare', was agreed
with by 22 per cent of these pupils canpared with the English pupils,
giving a significance level of < .05 on the Qli Square test. This
particular variable corresponded to variables indicating unhappiness
at hare, such as variable (45) 'My brothers and sisters are always
picking on Ire' ,(difference significant at < .05) and variable (32) 'I
like to be with my friends more than with my family', (difference sig-
nificant at < .aS). Forty-eight per cent of West Indians felt picked
on by siblings ccmpared to 24 per cent of English pupils. Twenty-nine
per cent of West Indians preferred friends to family ccmpared to Ioper
cent on English pupils.
This disgruntled attitucE was not sirnply a reflection of feelings
about pupils' heme lives. It seemed to be more general than that.
Variable (60) 'I'm always bored', was receiving significantly more 'agree'
r'esponses fran West Indian children (40 per cent in fact), giving a sig-
nificance level for the difference between groups of <' .01. A similar
item, variable (70) 'I'm unhappy most of the time' , was showing a parallel
response pattern, - 'l-l a sizable minority of the West Indian group
(23 per cent) ccrnpared to a small minority of the English group (7 per
cent) expressing agreerrent with the staterrent. The significance level
for the difference between them on this item was (' .05.
Profile of pupils of West Indian descent
Pupils of West Indian descent, in the majority of cases, held the
following views, as expressed by the Attitude Test.
They considered their teachers friendly (62 per cent) and did not
find them angry (53 per cent). They considered that their teachers did
not care about the West Indies (62 per cent) and believed their teachers
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should learn about the West Indies (83 per cent). 'Ihey thought their
teachers didn't mind the way they spoke (74 per cent) and \'-Jere not
always correcting their English (52 per cent). 'They thought their
teachers liked them (68 per cent) but did not like black children
(61 per cent) and would not like to be black (82 per cent). Sixtv three
per cent of the West Indian group indicated that they would like to be
taught by black teachers. 'Ihese conclusions were drawn fran responses
to items 69, 53, 55, 10, 01, 26, 34, 20, 46, 43 in that order.
'Ihe majority of the pupils of '~est Indian descent tested during
this research, considered themselves happy and \'-Jere content at school
and at hare, according to results of the Attitude Test. They liked
being at school (71 per cent on variable04 ); considered that school
was not boring (66 per cent on varicble 08); did not think they were
picked on in school (67 par cent on variable 33); did not dislike school
(72 per cent on variable 39); believed that people in school liked them
(82 per cent on variable 56) but they also considered that schools should
help black children more (79 per cent on var.i.ab.le 67) .
All of the personal contentrrent staterrents shewed a majority of
the pupils of West Indian descent indicating agreerrent on the posf,tive
side. They thought other children liked them (69 per cent on variable
38); considered themselves to be happy (77 per cent on variable 70) ;
believed there \'-Jere many happy things to do (84 per cent on variable 54)
and were not bored (60 per cent on variable 60) .
With regard to their hone situalion, rrost of the pupils of West
Indian descent tested considered that they got on at hare (78 per cent
on variable 05); liked to spend week-ends with family and friends (88
per cent on varicble 31); liked their parents (81 per cent on variable
44); did not consider that their brothers and sisters picked on them
(53 per cent on variabJe 45); considered West Indian parents to be
stricter than English parents (eo per cent on variable 51) and their own
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parents stricter than their teachers (52 per cent on var.i.abl.e 07) •
Their views on their parents 1 presurred attitudes were that
their parents preferred the West Indies to Britain (85 per cent on
variable 03) and that their parents cared about school (85 per cent) ,
but were not always making them do hanework (55 per cent on variable
42). They thought their parents liked patois (60 per cent on variable
52) and did not like Britain (58 per cent on vari'able 65) .
The pupils themselves liked Britain (56 per cent on variable 17)
(62 per cent on variable 28), but preferred the West Indies (85 per
cent on vari:able 62); would like to live in the West Indies (64 per
cent on variable 19), and preferred West Indians to the English (55 per
cent on variable 36) .
In tenus of making a canparison on racial grounds, ITOst of these
pupils expressed views that shewed they were very conscious of racial
differences but considered that the white carrnunity was essentially
not hostile towards them. Results, however, were not clear in this
regard. For instance, they considered that white J=:€Ople liked black
people rrosnly (54 per cent on variable 22) i that white children diem' t
mind black children (72 per cent on variable 37) (68 p;r cent on variable
41) i but that their teachers did not like black children (61 per cent
on variable 20). Sixty-eight per cent of the pupils of West Indian
descent indicated that they preferred black friends to 'White friends
(variable 63) .
The cultural preferences of this group ~e clear and quite strong.
English stories were not preferred (81 per cent on variable 14) i West
Indian food was preferred (84 per cent on variable 47) and West Indian
music was preferred (91 per cent on variable 48) .
On the language level, staterrents had been included in the test that
probed attitudes toward; Standard English and Dialect. TI1e pupils of
West Indian descent disliked people who spoke posh English (68 per cent
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on variable 02); believed patois was part of Black Culture (83 per
cent on variable 40), and cla.i.rned that their West Indian friends liked
patois (72 per cent on variable 68). Many of the other i terns involving
language, however , received a less marked response, indicating that
either opinions were divided on these, or that the children were not
registering strong views as a group. Slightlv rrore than half dis-
agreed that they spoke patois to be different (54 per cent on variable
57); believed that patois should be spoken in school (51 per cent on
variabJe 61), and disagreed with the staterrent that fhey liked speaking
patois at hare (52 per cent on variable 21). Fifty-eight per cent on
variable 49 considered that white children thought patois was stupid.
There was a very strong response against the statem=nt that they would
like to speak like their teachers speak (84 per cent on variable 15) .
Strong group views seerred to exist that contradicted the assiroila-
tionist position described in the Literature Survev , Seventy four per>
cent on variable 30 disagreed with the staterrent that West Indians should
behave like the English. Similarly, they believed that the English
should know about the West Indies (88 per cent on variable 58). A
majority, though not as large, believed that the English should eat
West Indian food (67 per cent on variable 66), and stated that they would
like to be taught by black teachers (63 per cent on vari able 43) .
CUltural attitudes and racial mixing patterns would seem to go hand in
hand. Thus, whereas to the staterrent 'My white friends like black
music', 70 per cent of the West Indian group agreed (variable 18), this
was not the case with the white English group tested.
In assessing these results, the rrost imrediate problem was to
ascertain why there was a strmg unhappiness weighting in the factor
analysis and a parallel pattern shewn fran the O1i Sauare results,
given that rrost of the pupils of West Indian descent were not expressing
views ccnsistent with this position. The xe« 'majority' examination
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of results had shewn that rrost of the West Indian pupils ronsidered
themselves happy and ccntent. 'Ihe results fran the factor analysis,
indicating an tmhappiness pole, required further investigation.
The first step was to make a preliminary carparison of results
for the two groups of pupils of West Indian descent (see Appendix xtx)
using the Chi Square test of significance along the sarre lines as
previously.
Interpretalion of results fran comparison between West Indian
Experirrental and Control groups
It might be consistent with the third hypothesis outlined in
Chapter 15 to expect a sharper awareness of race and rrore integrated
cultural attitudes fran the pupils of West Indian descent taught by
the supplerrentary service than fran those who were not taught any
progranme at all other than their normal, 'anglocentric' lessons.
It would not be ccnsistent with the hypothesis to expect the
experimental group to show differences along the lines of 'discontent'
which appear in these results of the Chi Square tests comparing the
two groups of pupils of West Indian descent. ~BI1Y i terns with highly
significant differences between these groups showed the experimental
group as more unhappy:
Variable 70 'I'm unhappy rrost of the time' , (32 Per cent of
experirrental group canpared with 8 per cent of the rontrol
group, a significance level of < .01).
Similarly, this was reflected in feelings of persecution:
Variable 33, 'I'm always being picked on at school', (40 oer cent
of experirrental group canpared with 21 per cent of control
group, a significance level of 0 .07); and
Variable 38, 'Other children don't like rre very much', (38 per
cent of e..xperimental group corpared with 18 per cent of control
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group, a significance level of < .05).
Attitudes tcwards teachers were along similar lines. Seventy-
three per cent of the experirrental group agreed with variable 20, 'MJst
teachers don I t like black children1, canpared with 41 per cent of the
West Indian control group, a significance level of < .01 in this differ-
ence of response. Variable 34, I My Teachers don't like Ire', had a
strikingly similar response of 45 per cent for the experirrental group
in agreerrent and 10 per cent of the control group in agreerrent, a
difference which gave a significance level of ('.01. The oattem was
repeated with other i terns regarding teachers:
Variable 43, 'I would like to be taught by black teachers' ,
(75 per cent of experilrental group in agreement canpared with
45 per cent of control group - a significance level of < .01) i
Variable 46 , I My teachers wouldn I t mind being black', (10 per cent
of experimental group in agreerrent canpared with 34 per cent
of control - a significance level of < .01) ;
Variable 53, I r-1y teachers are always angry', (55 per cent of
experirrental group in agreement canpared with 25 per cent of con-
trol group - a significance level of < .01), and
Variable 55, I Most teachers don't care about the West Indies' ,
(73 per cent of experirrent.al. group cx:mpared with 48 per cent of
the control group - a significance level of < .05) .
'Ihe difference of response based on these feelings about their
teachers was the most marked of any attitudes tested. The attitudes
that werit; with this were: being unhappy, being bored, and expressing
the view that their parents don't like Britain, as ~ll as not liking
Britain themselves.
Whilst results have clearly been strongly affected by attitudes
of a group of pupils within the larger category of pupils of West Indian
descent, it is poasibl.e to differentiate between views thus affected
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and views which hold true for the entire group.
A carparison was made of the English as against West Indian
results with the West Indian Exper:ilrental as against West Indian oontrol
results.
certain items were not shaving significant differences between the
two West Indian groups but were still registering significant differ-
enCES between the West Indian and English groups, In other words,
certain attitudes shewed an overriding effect regardless of the bias.
introduced by the set of variables marking differences between West
Indian groups.
These items are appended showing the weightings of opinions
and significance levels for the differences (see Appendix xx) .
Whil st it was thus possible to extract sets of attitudes that
might be terrred characteristic of the entire West Indian sampl.e , it
was still necessary to isolate and attempt to Lderrt.i.fy the difference
between the two West Indian groups (Experimental and Control). This
difference in attitudes was not anticipated and indicated sore special
characteristics within one of the groups.
5. Teachers I Questionnaire Results
Infonnation fran the Teachers' Questionnaire (Appendix viii} was
used for several purposes. I t offered a check on sempl.e matching for
things like size of class and parents' occupations. It oontained its
own intrinsic infonnation in tenns of details about the puni.Ls tested
which could not be obtained either fran the tests administered or fran
the pupils as respcndent;s , It offered a means of making a cross-
ccmparison between results, for instance canparing a teacher's ocirucn
of a child's ability at English with observed results on the English
test, or a teacher's opinion of a pupil's cultural atti tudes with the
child's stated opinions in the Attitude Test.
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In the first capacity rrentioned above, the Teachers' Questionnaire
revealed exact info:rmation about the size of classes fran which the
pupils tested had been drawn. During the initial pez'Lod of the invest-
igation Local Education OffiCErS had been Irrtervtewed, including
Officers in charge of the special needs of irrmigrants, with regard to
the type of schools in their areas. Head Teachers were then approached
after particular schools had been pin-pointed as suitable for a:mtrol
purposes.
Infonnation fran the Teachers' Questionnaire was obtained for all
but one school of the experirrental group schools, where the teacher
responsible left during the tenn when testing was carried out. It was
complete for all other schools, although not camplete for all pupils.
Altogether, Informat.ion was obtained for 131 out of 144 pupils.
With regard to the size of classes, the experirrental group schools
had been found to have quite large class sizes (although these pupils
~re withdrawn to small groups for the supplerrentary service lessons).
An attenpt was made to ensure that schools picked as controls for the
experirrerrt.al, group matched them as closely as possible in respect of
class size.
Of the 62 pupils making up the experimental group, the Teachers'
Questionnaire shows that only four pupils ~re withdrawn fran classes
numbering 20 or less. Twenty-one pupils (40 per cent) were withdrawn
fran classes numbering between 26 and 30 pupils. Appendix xxii shews
the distribution of pupils according to their class size. Class size
refers to the pupil's form or, where this does not exist, fran the
class in which the pupil "usually works". An attempt was made to
avoid schools whose class sizes were usually less than 20 pupils.
Results frau the Teachers' Questionnaire shew that this latter
aim was achieved. No child was reported as a:rning fran a class of less
than 20 pupils in the control group schools. Tne West Indian and English
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controls rnatdl each other almost exactly for class size, with 94 per
cent of reported cases covering the West Indian control ccrning fran
classes of between 26 and 30 pupils, and 100 per cent of the reported
cases covering the English control caning fran classes of between 26
and 30 pupils.
In fact, the control groups shcseed slightly larger class sizes
than the experirrental group which had only 40 per cent of its pJpula-
tion in the 26 to 30 class size group and 53 per cent of its population
in the 21 to 25 class size group.
Another characteristic of the sanple that was investigated in
sane detail was the parents' occupations which could only be ascertained
fran info:rrnation fran teachers. Teachers were asked to note narents'
occupations because it was felt that this was one asnect of concern to
the research as parental occUpation is the best indicator of social
class differentiations. I t was felt that
this was sarething that might well affect academic results and also be
an influence on language, as reported in the Literature SUIVey, Chapter 11.
Given that infonnation fran teachers could neither be ccrnplete
nor fully accurate about their pupils' parents' occuoat.tcns , results
must be considered for guidance only, and . results (including num-
bers of 'anit' responses) are recorded. Appendix xxiii details the
full results of this part of the Teachers' Questionnaire.
In summary, no parent (either father or rrother) fran the excer't-
rrental group was entered in the 'professional' category. This also held
trt.E for both the West Indian and English control groups. In the ex-
per:iIrental group, no pupils' fathers were recorded as 'not working nON'
and this also held true for both of the control groups.
Pupils' rrothers did not hold true to the sarre pattern for all
groups, hooever , Ten of the English control group rrothers, seven of
the experirrental group mothers and one of the West Indian control group
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rrothers were listed as 'not working new", A majority of the West
Indian mother's (in both groups rrore than three tirres as many) W€\$
in working categories. A rninority of the English rrothers (though
a large minority) was in ~rking categories.
'!he largest working category for the fathers for all three groups
was the manual skilled and semi-skilled category. The largest working
category for the mothers was the clerical and semi-professional cate-
gory. It must be emphasized, hONever, that teachers could not be
expected to knON' all their pupils' parents' occupations or to have
accurate infonnation, and the large 'anit' group may \Nell have changed
the shape of this pattern.
T-Tests of significance on the three groups for the information
available on parents' occupations yielded the following infonnation.
In a canparison between the two West Indian groups, differences of
recorded parents' occupations were not statistical~significant for
either father or rrother. In a carparison between the English and W=st
Indian groups (exp=rirnental and ccnt.rol, groups canbined) differences
were not statistically significant for fathers and the significance
level for the difference between groups of rrothers was .06. The
greatest difference was betvveen experimental group rrothers and the
English control group mothers (p : < .05).
It may be concluded that groups r..vere adequately close in match
of sample for canparative purposes, with the reservation that rrothers'
occupations did not follow the same pattern for all three groups.
Discussion of Results
It was clear that sare"thing was inflt:encing these results over
and above the i terns under investigation and that for sore reason, the
experimental group was a group that contained greater unhappaness t.han
the other groups.
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'Ihe next step was to tty to isolate the cause of this difference.
Was there a particular school in the experdrrent.al, group with particu-
larly unhappy children? Could the multicultural teaching, initiated
in order to l:enefit this group of pupils, in fact l:e achieVing just
the opposite effect? What was different about the experdrrerrcal, group
corpared with the West Indian control group?
A series of tests were made on the three groups, that is, the
group of pupils of West Indian descent taught by the supplementary
service (experirrent.al, group), the group of pupils of West Indian descent
taught in schools with no special programres (West Indian control) and
the group of white English indigenous children (English control).
First of all, an examination of the ccmposition of the exp=ri-
mental group did not reveal any clear differences within the group.
The possibility of a single school influencing results was rejected
after analysis of variance testing on the group by school did not re-
veal significant differences within the experin'ental group between
schools. 'The group appeared to be internally consistent, though differ-
ent fran both controls.
This group had registered more 1.IDhappiness and greater discontent
on the Attitude Test. It had a significantly l~r score on the English
Test (judging fran the original T-Test) than either the West Indian
control group or the English control group, and it had a significantly
l~r score than these other groups for the Non-verbal DB Test.
Before cmtinuing with further analysis of the initial results, it
was therefore decided to attempt to get back into the schools fran wI-den
this group was drawn and measure a group of twelve year~olds across the
board, including all class rrembers whether or not they were at that t.i.rre
being withdrawn for the supplerrentary service. This decision was taken
because it was conjectured that the pupils withdrawn for the supp.Iement.ary
service might be subject to an unofficial vetting process by form teachers.
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I t is generally accepted arrongst educational psychologists that the
expression of I unhappiness I and I discontent I fran a pupil is often
matched by a feeling of exasperation by a teacher.
It would at least be clear that sane other influences were in-
volved in the selection process for withdrawal to the supplementary
service classes, if another group tested, this tinE involving the en-
tire form, was showing markedly different results on the DH, English
and Attitude Tests.
With this aim in mind permission was sought from school Head
Teachers to test a canparable age group, using whole foITIlS in the test-
ing. These results would be corpared with the previous results to see
if it would then be possible to use the pupils of West Indian descent
as a balanced canparison with the other control grouPs fran the pre-
vious testing.
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<::Ht\PIER NlliE'I'EEN
SUBSEQUENT PRCCEDURES
Chapter Nineteen explains how initial f'Lndanqs of
data indicating atypical characteristics within the
, experimental group led to the decision to draw a fresh
sample fran experimental schools. The oollection and
analysis of this subsequent data orfer further insights
into the area of investigation. 'IWo groups are used, one
canprising pupils of West Indian descent who had been
exposed to the special prograrrme but were not currently
part of it, the other a:rnprising white indigenous English
children fran the sane classes. These two new a:>ntrol
groups shaw close similarity with the first control
groups and are different fran the original experilrental
group.
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~raisal of Results fran Experimental Gr0UE.
It had appeared that the original exp=rimental group was strongly
atypical in one or rocre ways and this expressed itself in: a signific-
antly lONer score on the Non-verbal DR (cognitive) test; a bi-rrodal
distribution on this and other tests, and a strong 'unhappiness factor'
showing itself on factor analysis of the Attitude Test.
It was hypotheai.zed that a selection process had sorrehcw occurred
involving the West Indian exper:irrental group (supposedly withdrawn at
randan fran mainstream classes). The decision was made to find a new
sanple fran the sane schools prior to withdrawal, for canparative
purposes.
I t was hoped that this procedure might provide the rreans of answer-
ing sane of the questions raised by the difference in results found in
testing the experimental group and the two controls. According to the
hypotheses stated, one would expect differences between the pupils of
West Indian descent and the indigenous English pupils in the area of
English Test results (with a lower score am.:mgst the West Indian group) .
One would expect differences between them on the Attitude Test results.
Should the black pupils experience stress during the testing or in the
school setting, one would expect differences of this nature to be ex-
pressed on the Anxiety Test results. One would also expect; slight
differences between the two groups of pupils of West Indian descent on
the English Test and possibly on cultural items of the Attitude Test,
but definitely not on the Ccgnitive Test.
It was possible that the unhappiness factor was generalized arrongst
a larger population, but only expressed through the exr:eriroental group
because of sampling rrethcds used. It was possible that the cognitive
test results \\ere area-specific and not just reflective of the experi-
rrental group. Alternatively , it was possible that the exr:erimental qrouo
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was not sinl?ly a group of pupils withdrawn at randan for cultural en-
richrrent and extra English (as maintained by teachers). 'fuis altema-
tive hypothesis would irnply that the enrichrrent prograrme for West
Indian pupils was in fact withdrewinq a select group defined by results
examined so far, as having 1<:l'YV scores on the cognitive test and ex-
pressive of considerable unhappiness as rreasured by the attitude test.
I t was necessary to test a fresh sarpl.e fran the sane schools as
the original experirrental group in order to examine these issues further.
Adjustrrents to Sarrple
The experirrental group schools were approached again and per-
mission was obtained to administer the same tests to pupils in their
main classes so that al.L pupils would be included.
Ninety-seven new pupils of the sarre age qrouo as previously. were
tested. These pupils included white indigenous English children
(Etlmic origin 1), children of West Indian descent (Etlmic Origin 3)
and "Others" (Ethnic Origin 2) .
A new set of groups for control purposes was thereby generated
for a ccmpar.i.son between the groups I scores on the various tests. The
table overleaf . shows the canposition of the groups.
Results
1. Cognitive Test
The rrean scores on the non-verbal DH test were corparable for both
English control groups and for the new group of pupils of West Indian
descent. This indicated that there ~re n<:l'YV grounds for making a cx:m-
parisen of scores on the other tests using the non-verbal test results
I .J-, Ias an anuLor. It also rreant that the suspected selection process of
the original experimental group may well have been taking place.
(Appendix xxi,v shows scores of new groups. See _=\.TJcenCix Lx for scores
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TABLE 19.1
Description of Sample (as used in Analysis)
category and
Designation
'OIHER'
Designation:
Lot 4
NEW ENGLISH
CONTROL
Designation:
LotS
NEW WEST
INDIAN Cc:NrroL
Designation:
Lot 6
,EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP'
Designation:
Lot 7
'FIRST WEST
INDIAN Cc:NrroL'
Designation:
Lot 8
'FIRST ENGLISH
CONTROL'
Designation:
Lot 9
Nos. in
Group
29
38
30
62
41
41
Ethnic Origin*
2
(Neither West In-
dian nor English
descent)
1
(English)
3
(West Indian)
3
(West Indian)
3
(West Indian)
1
(English)
Description
All pupils other than
those of West Indian or
indigenous English des-
cent. NE. mostly Asian
pupils.
White English indigenous
pupils fran same schools
as original experirrental
group (Lot 7)
Pupils of West Indian
descent fran same schools
as original experirrental
group (Lot 7) including
pupils nonnally withdrawn
and not withdrawn
Pupils of West Indian
descent fran experimental
schools, withdrawn for
special WISS programre
based on language and
culture
Original West Indian con-
trol group for Lot 7.
Pupils fran other schools
in 3 boroughs
Original English control
group for Lot 7. Three
boroughs, and same schools
as Lot 8.
TOrAL No. OF CASES - 241
*Ethnic origin 1
Ethnic origin 2
Ethnic origin 3
- White indigenous English pupils
= Other than 1 or 3
- Black pupils of West Indian descent.
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Cognitive Test scores for the pupi.Ls of West Indian descent who
carre fran the sarre schools as the original experimental group, \<Jere
nonnally distributed. It should be rarembered that the exoerarrerrta.l
group had ShONn a birrodal distribution in those scores and therefore
it is clear that the experi.rrental group was not representative of the
mainstream classes fran which it was withdrawn in respect of the abili-
ties tested with this test . Peculiarly, a birrodal distribution was
noted arrong the 'other' group (children of neither English nor l.vest
Indian descent from the same schools), perhaps a ftmction of language
difficulties in illlderstanding the instructions of the test.
The next step in analysis was to make a cross-test comparison.
Given the relatively similar intelligence scores of the first and second
lot of pupils tested (other than the exp=rilrental group), and the small
difference in scores between English pupils and pupils of V'7est Indian
descent, it is proposed to accept the Cognitive Test results as a base
.
line for other canparisons, with a reservation upon the original exp=ri-
rrental group which appears to be qualitatively different fran the other
groups carrpared.
TABLE 19.2
Ccx;rnitive Test Results shewing significantly lower score obtained by
~rirnental Group, using T-Test of Significance for CCJt!?arison
/ NS (.06)
West Indian Control
N : 62
English Control
N : 40
HS = p: ~ 0.01,
x = 20
NS = p '> 0.05
NS
N : 37 x = :22
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TABLE 19.3
Ccgnitive Test Results shewing sirnilarity between Groups , using T Test
of Significance for oamparison
NS
New West Indian Control New English Control
N : 30
NS
-
x = 21 N : 38
NS
x = 23
'Other' Groups
-
* N : 26 x = 22
NS = p,> 0.05
* Only those pupils drawn from second sample included.
2. Anxiety Test
'TI1ere were no significant differences (using the T-Test of Sig-
nificance) between the scores of the nEW groups or between the original
groups with the exception of the experiIrental group. TI'lere was also
no indication of differences in scores registering statistical signi-
ficance within the test, between its manifest anxiety and test anxiety
items.
I t is therefore proposed to accept the results of the Anxiety
Test with the reservation concerning the character of the experiJrental
group which included pupils expressing certain special features that
exhibited thernselves to a slight degree in measurerrents on the Anxi.et;v
Test though to a much stronger degree on the other tests.
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3. English Test Results
The results of the two white indigenous English control groups
and the West Indian control groups were extraordinarily close. Lots 5
and 9 (English controls) shared a rrean score of 26.0 and a Standard
Deviation of 7 .1. lot 6 had a mean score of 24.1 and a Standard Devia-
tion of 7.5. lot 8 had a mean score of 24.0 and a Standard Deviation
of 7.3. Thus the v~est ;Indian controls were also very close. \mle the
difference between each West Indian group and its English councerpart;
(other than the original experiIrental group - Lot 7) showed a higher
score on the English Test for the indigenous English pupils in each case,
these differences did not achieve statistically significant levels.
The differencecbetween all West Indian ouoi.Ls tested and all English
pupils tested showed highly significant results. rrhe canbined English
groups obtained a mean score of 26.0 (S.D. 7.1) and the combined West
Indian groups obtained a mean score of 22.0 (S.D. 7.9) showing a signi-
ficance level of < .01 on a T-Test. However, since the latter groups
contained the original experiIrental group (whose typicality was sus-
pect), this had to be examined further.
'The use of the second set of control groups of pupils of West
Indian descent and English indigenous pupils allowed for a detailed
examination of results for the English Test given the comparability
described above.
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Initial analysis of the English Test results had not been exten-
sive , given the overriding effects of the differences caused by the
original exper:irrental group.
It was nON possible to examine results fran the English Test in
its sub-sections based on granrnatical parts. The statistically signi-
ficant differences in results be~en groups are given in Appendix xxv.
The results based on canparisons between the various groups showed
statistically significant differences (using T-Tests) on certain key
granmar i terns .
Control groups maintained an adequate Leve.I-of parity to warrant
their use as controls despite the fine t1IDing of this rrore detailed
examination canparing sub-sect.tons of the English Test. Neither the
West Indian controls in canparison with each other, nor the English
controls in canparison with each other, shewed differences of a signi-
ficance level of p : < 0.05 on any of the six sub-sections. ('The
greatest difference registered a signifiance level of .07 on the Quiz
section with the neN English control group having a slightly higher
rrean score than the first English control). On the whole the groups
showed canparable results.
As far as differences between West Indian and English pupils are
concerned, there were significant differences between these groups on
a number of items, though not always the same ones. 'Ihe first West
Indian control group obtained lower scores in each case than the first
English control gro up, with a significance level of p : ~ 0.01 on items
requiring the use of verbs. (The West Indian control group in this
case was drawn fran schools that did not operate any prcqrarrrre) .
By way of cmtrast, when canparing results of the new West Indian
control and nEW English control, while the English pupils I overall ;rean
scores v.;ere higher for all but one sub-section, differences were cnly
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reaching a high significance level on one sec tion, the Quiz. I t is
possible that the teaching of grarnnar points airred at Dialect/Standard
differences as practised in these school.s was having sore effect on
pupils, though not enough to alter overall test scores.
The greatest difference of score was noted in the canparison
between the West Indian experamerrcal, group and the first English control
group, as might be expected given the differences between these groups
rrentioned previously.
A further canparison was made between all West Indian pupils and
all English pupils to see whether the differences occurring in results
for different sub-sections would balance therrselves out or still shew
marked differences between pupils of these ethnic origins.
TABLE 19.4
Sub-Set Results of English Test
(Canbined groups of pupils of West Indian Descent; canpared with can-
bined groups of Indigenous English pupils)
Standard AbstractPronouns Quiz Plurals English Nouns VerbsUsage
Difference
on whole NS HS NS HS NS S
section
Difference
on particular
item
NS Item 48HS NS
Item 56
HS NS
Item 66
S
Item 68
HS
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Soores for E.....UPils of West Indian descent (WI) and Indigneous English
Eupils (E) on sections shONing significant differences
Mean Standard Significance Test Section
Deviation Level
E 3.8 1.1 HS Quiz
WI 3.3 1.0
E 3.4 1.1 HS Standard English
WI 2.8
Usage
1.3
E 3.4 1.6 S Verb Constru.ction
WI 2.9 1.5
.
.
HS :
S
NS :
4.
p~' 0.01
p <0.05
p >0.05
Results on Attitude Test (See Appendix xiv for Test items for reference:
Given the "unhappiness factor" that had errerged in results fran
the exp=rimental group upon first testing, it was necessary to ccmpare
ILots I for each attitude to isolate the atypical attitudes of the ex-
perirnental group. 'lliis procedure would also offer new infonnation about;
the four centrol groups now available fran the subsequent testing.
A canparison of the first and second English control group results
would indicate geo;raphical area differences perhaps or perhaps the dif-
ference between children in two kinds of schools, one where a special
progra:rrrre exists and another where it doesn It. Beyond these differences,
it was hoped that sane oonsistency of results would occur, shewing
attitudes typical of white indigenous English children in general.
A similar canparison would need to be made between the two West
Indian cont.rol, groups for similar reasons. If they shewed overall
similarity of response, these attitudes could then be examined with a
view to assessing their generality and i terns of difference for any
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or
special characteristics that might be showing school, effect/ geograph-
ical differences could be isolated.
fran a different
A ccmparison would also need to be made between the newly tested
English and West Indian groups and between the original English and
West Indian groups for an assessrrent of their consistency as controls.
Finally, a comparison could be made between all ~'lest Indian and
English 'lots' put together as two separate groups. vJith the ananalous
items rerroved, it would then be possible to indicate which attitudes
could fairly be said to be 'typical' of either group.
Comparison between English Controls
(wt 5 v. wt 9)
In the comparison of results on the Attitude test between roth
lots of English controls (Lots 5 and 9), significant differences of
score in a Chi Squared comparison \,vere only obtained for three out of
seventy i terns. SinCe this represented such a low frequency (4 . 3%) ,
and responses for the rna.j.ority of i terns shew concurrence between the
two control groups, it is proposed to consider the two white English
control groups as canparable with regard to their attitudes. (The i terns
showing significant differences are appended in Appendix xxvi) .
I t may be assumed that these two groups can be used together when
comparing them with other groups tested and that the attitudes expressed
may be said to be typical of those of indigenous white English pupils
fram the schools tested.
Furtherrrore, it is noteworthy that the two English controls repre-
sent pupils drawn fran schools in three boromhs and that the rna j orit~
of the first control group (Lot 9) are pupils
borough frOJn those in the second control group (Lot 5), all of whan C8Il1e
fran the sarre rorough. In other words, the" reoresent the vi.ews of
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pupils in different geographical areas. While there has not been any
attempt to canpare groups fran different geographical areas, this is
sane indication that the sets of attitudes held may be more generalised
than the limitations of the present researd1 allews for testing.
Given the provisos and lirnitations of the study, we can only say
that th=se are the views of the two groups tested; that they shewed
rernarkably similar pattems of response and that this occurred despite
the school effect difference of having a rnulticultural programne for
pupils of West Indian descent operating in the scnool.s fran which Lot 5
was drawn.
c;anparison of first West Indian Control with second West Indian Control
(Lot 8 v. Lot 6)
Similarity between these controls shewn by a lack of large nuroers
of significant differences on the Qli Squared tests would indicate their
usefulness as a j oint West Indian control. For results see Appendix
(xxvii) .
In the case of the canparison between the ~ West Indian controls,
the pattern of responses was not the same as the two English controls
just described. Six out of 70 i terns showed significantly different
levels (.05 or less) on the Attitude Test, using the Chi Squared test
of significance. 'fuis 8.6 par cent of items shewing significant differ-
ence on the test, though low, appeared to reflect a consistent trend.
'fuere is, in this case unlike the previous ccrnparison, a possi-
bility of at least sane of the difference between the two qrouos being
due to a difference of opinion between them on sore of the i tans of the
Attitude Questionnaire. 'fuis warrants detailed examination of the items
shewing significant difference to attertl?t to discover any pattern of
response amongst the i terns shewing difference,
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It is conjectured that Lot 8 as a group are slightly rrore con-
cerned about having the host carmunity learn about aspects of West
Indian culture. Variables 10, SO, 58 and 66 refer to teachers, white
children and English people learning or knONing rrore about the West
Indies, West Indian songs or West Indian food, If this difference
between groups is attributable to such a wish for an Increased under>
standing on the part of the 'host' figures, t..hen the difference between
groups may be a function of the differences between the regirres in the
two types of schools used in the study. Lot 8 were dra\AJI1 exclusively
fran schools that employed no rnultLcultural procrarrrres , Lot 6 were drawn
fran the experiIrental schools.
(It should be potrrted out that this set of views is not shared by
Lot 7 - the original exper:i.rrental group - drawn fran the sarre schools.
However, as will be discussed later, there are very strong sets of
opinions emanating fran this atypical sarrple, so it is not very helpful
to use it for ccmparative purposes without taking those other differences
into account.) .
New English Control canpared with New West Indian Control
(Lot 5 v. Lot 6)
These results are useful in that all the pupils in the ~ groups
above care fran the sarre schools as each other so there cannot be said
to be a school effect difference reflected in rreasured differences
between groups. Appendix (xxvi.Li.) gives the statistically significant
results.
These pupils are also .irnp:)rtant as a sarrple drawn fran the experi-
rrental group schools. In other words, they represent a group similar to
that fram whim the original experilrental group was withdrawn for the
special service lessons.
An examination of results shews that the unhappiness i terns are
no longer present, but that highly significant differences are shown
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1:e~ the groups reflective of differences in cultural attitudes:
I like English ston::s better than West Indian stories,
and also reflective of differences concerning language:
~st people who speak posh English aren't nice.
A majority of the West Indian group agreed with the latter ccrrmant; can-
pared with a minority of the English group, despite the fact that the
white English children caning fran predaninantly working class hanes,
reflected a considerable level of agreerrent (34 per cent) with the
above staterre.nt.
Results fran these two groups bear out the UIleerlying hypotheses
of the research in that attituees were clearly po.l.ari.zed and different
for the two groups in areas that were not simply a matter concerning
knONledge exclusively pertaining to one group (e.g. parental liking
for patois) .
Conparison of ~vest Indian Controls and English Controls
(Lots 6 + 8 v. Lots 5 + 9)
Appendix xxix lists items that shew statistically significant
differences on a Chi Squared Test where that difference is also m=aning-
ful. I terns that are not relevant are excluded. 'lliese are i terns where
a difference in response between white English pupils and pupils of West
Indian descent must be expected - for instance staterrents referring to
parental use of Patois, parental liking for the West Indies or own use
of Patois. HONever, attitudes tONards Patois would not be included in
this category, since both groups may equally like or dislike the
language.
Thirty-three items showed significantly different responses~f~er
rerroval of the non-relevant items. This represents 33 items out of
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65 ( i.e. less than 70, given the resroval of non-relevant items
fran the total).
Results are discussed in the next chapter with reference to
their implications about the attitudes of the two groups. The cx::mpari-
son of the two canbined control groups is proposed as a basis for a
further set of ccmparisons that is to be done as a sifting out process
to get the atypical sets of attitudes of Lot 7 (the original experi-
rrental group) separated fran other attitudes which Lot 7 may hold in
ccmron with other groups of pupils of West Indian descent.
Canparison between Original Experirre ntal Group and Canbined West
Indian Control Grou~
(Lot 7 v. Lots 6 + 8)
This ccmparison "'[as made to find differences between the atypical
original experirrental group (Lot 7) and the two West Indian controls
(Lot 6 and 8) whim were found to be similar to each other on all but
6 out of 70 variables.
There were 17 i terns that showed differences at levels of .05 and
less using the Chi Squared test of significance. (See Appendix xxx) .
Of the 17 i terns of statistical differences between Lot 7 and Lots
6 + 8, ten of them could be directly connected with personal levels of
unhappiness or levels of school and teacher liking..
Lot 7 offered consistently rrore 'unhappy' or 'discontented'
responses than the canbined controls. These centred on clear-cut
unhappiness i terns .
Variable 70 'I'm unhappy rrost of the tirPe' (sig.~.Ol)
and on teacher-related items:
Variable 34 'My teachers don't like Ire' (sig. ~ .01)
variable 53 'My t.eacher's are always angry' (sig. ~ .01)
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Lot 7 showed consistently rrore responses of pro-black attitudes:
Variable 77 'If all English people were black, things
would be better' (sig. ~ .05)
Variable 43 I I would like to be taught by black teachers (sig. ~ .01)
and these showed a similar pat.tern to attituees of racial persecution:
Variable 20 'Most teachers don't like black children' (sig. ~ .01) .
Using lots 5 + 9 v , 6 + 8 (the two English controls by the two
West Indian controls) as a base, it was then possible to look at the
other~ ccrnparisons to see whether differences occurred other than
those to be expected fran the effects of Lot 7 (original exper:i.ITental
group). This would also indicate where Lot 7 bias did not affect over-
all results of a canparison between all English and all West Indian
pupils. (See Appendix xxxi.) •
Isolation of Unhappiness Factor
The results of factor analysis deser:iJ:ed earlier were used for
the construction of a oomposite variable drawn from the third factor
of a five factor rotated matrix, (characterized as an "Unhappiness"
Factor). The items making up this factor were given weighted scores
according to their loading on the factor and a high score (based on the
total population upper fifth level) was used as a criterion for ~asur­
ing scores of the oomponent groups in the sample. Results were as
follows:
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TABLE 19.5
Pupils of West Indian D=scent and English Indigenous Pupils
showing "Unhappiness" scores as rreasured by Conpsite Variable
from Factor Analysis
37/62 - 60% of ExFerimental Group (Lot- 7) expressed unhappiness
6/41 - 15% of West Indian pupils fran Control group schools
outside experimental area (Lot 8) expressed unhappiness
5/38 - 13% of EngliSh pupils from experimental schools (Lot 5)
expressed unhappiness
2/30 - 7% of West Indian pupils fran experiIrental schools (Lot 6)
expressed unhappiness
1/41 -2% of EngliSh pupils fran original control schools (Lot 9)
expressed unhappiness
Considering the small numl:ers of pupils in each group and the
relative proportions expressed, it seerred appropriate to canoare scores
for English and West Indian pupils other than the original experin'ental
group. Results were as follows:
TABLE 19.6
Q:!!Earison of Pupils of West Indian Descent and English Indigenous
~ils excluding Experirrental C'~oup
8/71 - 11% West Indian Group expressed unhappiness
6/79 8% English Group expressed unhaopiness.
Unhappiness levels are highest in the withdrawn group of pupils
of West Indian descent in the experarrent.al, group schools. This cannot
be attributed to school area effect as the follcwing table, based on
pupils inside and outside of the experirrental area/ shcws :
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TABLE 19. 7
PropJrtions of "Unhappy" Pupils within/without Experin'ental area
7/68 - 10%
7/65* - 11%
both ethnic groups fran within
both ethnic groups fran without.
*figure based on pupils other than experilrental groups' schools
other than the experimental group, pupils of different ethnic
origins had canparable scores on the I Unhappiness Factor I :
8% of English Indigenous pupils obtained high scores
11% of pupils of West Indian descent- (control group only)
obcairied high scores
14% of I other I pupils obtained high scores.
'Ihese figures canpare with 60 per cent of the original experiIrental
group obtaininq high scores. 'Ihe unhappiness level derived fran scores
above that of the upper fifth level for the entire sample corresponds
closely with that of the mean score for the experdrrerrcal, group.
Scores based on sex of child sncwed little difference, although
a slightly higher score was recorded arrnngst girls.
TABLE 19.8
Pupils according to sex, shO#ing I Unhappiness· scores as rreasured by
Canposite Variable frcm Factor Analysis
25/15 = 22%
35/126 - 28%
boys of all etlmic origins
girls of all ethnic origins
expressed 1.IDhappiness
expressed unhappiness
It is felt that the difference betseeen the sexes was offset by
the balance of numbers of each sex fran within and without the experi-
rrenta1 area.
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Scores for individual schools are appended (Appendix~ •
Attitude Test i terns unaffected by Differences within ExoeriITental
Group
Fran the overlap which remained after the Chi Squared carrparison
of different groups had been undertaken, it was possib.le to eliminate
the effect of the Unhappiness bias affecting results. Appendix (xxxi.i.L)
shCMS the results with the excluded items and the reasons given which
were surnnarized by the tables in Appendix (xxxf.) •
A 'pure' list of attitudes expressing statistically significant
differences between pupils of West Indian descent and English Indigenous
pupils may be constructed fran these ccmparisons. It will probably
exclude some items that may have statistically significant differences
as a whole but were not included because there was no overlap when the'
sub-sets were canpa.red (groups ranging in size fran 30 to 41 pupils) .
It is therefore a conservative estimate of difference.
A predaninantly West Indian view:
r-bst people who speak posh English aren't nice;
Teachers should Learn about the West Indies;
I like English stories better than West Indian stories;
I'd like to live in the West Indies;
M:Jst teachers don't like black children;
I like playing with black children rrore than white children;
I prefer the West Indians to the English;
I woul.d like to be taught by black teachers;
West Indian parents are rrore strict than English parents;
I like eating West Indian food;
I prefer having black friends to white friends;
English people should eat rrore West Indian food:
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Schools should help black dlildren rrore ,
~redani.nantly English view:
I like living in Britain;
English is better than patois;
I like English food better than West Indian food;
England is better than the West Indies.
These attitude staterrents are based solely on those i terns where
differences between groups were so great as to give a majority/minority
split. They exclude items such as:
I don't like Britain
although 43 per cent of West Indians concurred. There was overlap
between all groups ccrnpared and the difference be~en West Indian and
English group responses was statistically significant at p : < 01 in all
ccmparisons.
These attitudes may therefore be considered as the two extreme
poles of opinion as registered on the attitude test. The only items
artificially excluded refer to differences between groups that are
statistically significant but not rreaningful, e.g.:
My parents don't like speaking patois.
It will be noted that the unhappiness items are not arrongst the groups}
although they have been excluded by the process of analysis and not
arbitrarily, as in the above case.
This process of using the Chi Squared Test on cx::mparisons between
the sets of groups was used as a method of cross checking results ob-
tained by factor analysis, given the prc:blerns discussed earlier concern-
ing the use of this technique with dichotarous data.
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Interrelationship betv.,reen Variables
Results so far have shewn unexpected characteristics arronqst; the
experirrental group and clear sets of opinions held by groups of differ-
ent ethnic origin. Clear poles of opinions were also obtained fran
pupils of West Indian descent and English indigenous pupils. The links
between attitudes and perfonnance(on tests of English, Anxiety and
other test~were examined next.
Factor analysis was used to look at results according to scores
on tests and variables were constructed fram the original Factor Analysis
scores, described earlier as ccmpos.i.t.e variables on the Five Factor
matrix (for reference Comp. 1 to 5). Gender was included as a variable
as it had appeared to be significant on sane factors. 'IWo new variables
were constructed according to whether pupils belonged to the original
experimental group or not and according to whether they were of Hest
Indian or English ethnic origin (Race).
Four factors bore an Eigenvalue> 1, account.Inq for 63 per cent of
the variance. (Eigenvalues & communalities appended - xxxix - p.367).
TABLE 19.9 Interrelationship of Variables Four Factor rotated
Matrix (n = 241)
FI' FII' FIll' FIV'
Per cent of variance : (;3
Variables
Cognitive Test .91
English Test (-.21) .63 (-.26 ) ( . 33)
Gender .54
Dialect Error (.24 ) -.36
Canp. 1 .64 (-.32 )
Coop. 2 -.87
Camp. 3 ( . 37) (-.26 ) .74
Compo 4 .46
Canp. 5 .36
Anxiety .30
*ExPerimenta1 GroupjNot .53 (-.23) ( .27)
**Race .76
* Pos. = fran experimental group, Neg. = non-experiIrental groun
** POSe = West Indian origin) Neg. = Enol i sh origin.
The p:>sitive loadings of the "Race" and the "~imental Craun"
variables on the first factor indicate the responses of children of ~7est
Indian descent. (The Experirrental Group variable also loads elsewhere) .
Factor One would appear to be a "race" factor in so far as it sharply
distinguishes between responses according to ethnic origin.
"Caup. 2" has the highest loading on the first factor, wi,th a nega-
tive loading of . 87. This canposite variable was ccmoosed of the fol-
lowing i terns :
I like English stories better than ~'7est Indian stories
Engl~Y)1~ is better than the ~vest Indies.
English music is better than West Indian music.
I like English food better than West Indian food.
White people like "black people most; of the tirre.
*Teachers should (not) learn about the West Indies.
*1 would (not) like to live in the West Indies.
*1 do (not) like eating West Indian food.
*Reconstructed negatively in accordance with original negative loading.
Factor analysis has indicated that the children of ~lest Indian
descent register disagreerrent with the above staterrents overwhelmingly.
Whereas other corpos.i.te variables (1, 3 and 4) load partially or wholly
on other factors, disagreerrent with "Cc:rnp. 2" attitudes woul.d seem to
be the representative vie.vp:>int of children of West Indian descent.
Furtherrrore, these attitudes are loading exclusively on this factor
whereas others load elsewhere, just as the "Exoardment.al, Groun" variable
loads elsewhere. In other words , "Comp. 2" represents those viEWS which
are held, in an oppos i te form, both by the exp=rilrental group and by f-h.e
great major i ty of other children of West Indian descerrt , but does not
form part of the attitudes held b.! experimental groen children exc.lusivel:
which are included with other views on other factors.
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It is noteM:>rthy that the "corp. 2" items are mainly connected
with English and West Indian culture, often posed in a canoarative
stance. These children (none of wlxm was born in the \vest Indies) are
saying that they prefer West Indian stories, music anc' the count.ry to
English equivalents. It is not primarily a statement about colour or
race, nor indicative of the "likes" and "dislikes" expressed elsewhere.
The pos.Lt.Lve loading of .64 of "Ccrr1p. 1" represents items exores-
sing: a dislike for British institutions. It contains two race-related
items and the language item a:mcerning "posh" English. "~. 1" is
ccmposed of the following i terns :
Nhite children don't like playing with black children.
I like English people but not the police.
West Indian parents are rrore strict than English parents.
My parents don't like Britain
I don't like Britain.
I like playing with black chi.Ldren rror'e than white children.
r-bst people who speak posh English aren't nice.
~~ith regard to the linguistic hypotheses of this research, the
negative loading of -.21 of the English Test variable and the positive
loading of . 24 of the Dialect Error variable, are consistent with findings
reported eartier whereby children of West Indian descent obtained slightly
lower scores on the English Test than indigenous English children.
The Cognitive Test has no bearing on the variables making up this
factor, offering fur-iller evidence that the characteristic differences
between the groups . concern language skills and attitudes rather t.han
ability as measured by the Non-Verbal DH Test. Factor One, the "race"
factor/ also contains the language-related Canp. 5 which was prirrari l y
composed of items about patois, as follov~:
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*You should speak patois (West Indian Dialect) .
*My parents like speakanq patois (West Indian Dialect) .
My Hest Indian friends like patois.
r like speaking patois at hare.
r like to spend week.-ends with my parents.
*statements constructed p:>sitively according to original negative loading.
Factor One shows the response of pupils of West Indian descent,
including pupils fran the exp=rimental group, who rej ect the attitudes
which express preference for the culture of the host ccmm.mity . A slight
weakness on the English Test and a tendency to make Dialect errors are
also reflected in the loadings of -. 21 and . 24 respectively.
Factor 'IW:) offers the cases of high scores on the Cognitive and
English tests loading at negative ends with Cano. 1 attitudes which are":
White children don't like playing with black children.
r like English people but not the p:>lice.
West Indian parents are more strict than English parents.
My parents don't like Britain.
I don't like Britain.
I like playing with black children more than white children.
M::>st people who speak posh English aren't nice.
There would appear to be a negative correlation between funct.i.oru.nq
successfully in the school context as measured by the Cognitive and
English tests, and holding the Como, 1 attitudes.
It is open to interpretation as to whether the school failure
leads to attitudes rej ecting a culture that the school is nart of, or
whether rejection of the host culture means rejection also of striving
towards school attai.nrrent, or indeed whether the two phenarena are cau-
sally linked to sanething else not measured or identified by this research
It may be assumed, however, that the attitude grOUPin9s expressed by
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Factor Two are related in scme Wa:j to school achievarent and that conse-
quently school achievement cannot be considered in isolation fran the
total outlook and VieNS of a child regarding his or her cultural affili-
alions. -:
Factor Three includes the CcrnP. 3 i terns which bear a loadina of
~ -
. 74 on this factor. This variable and the rrore g-eneralised CcInr.>. 4 vari-
able which has a loading of . 46 give the factor its unhappy character-
istics. canp. 3 is made up of several school-related unhappiness i terns
as fo.ll.cws :
My teachers are always anqry ,
l'm always bored.
Most teachers don't like black children.
L' m unhappy most of the time.
Other children don't like me very much.
My teachers are always correcting my English.
1 like to get outside as much as possible.
My parents are much rrore strict than my teachers.
Canp. 4 is composed of i terns marking school and horne unhapo.iness ,
a sense of persecution and disassociation fran the parental culture.
The items that constructed Ccmo, 4 are as fo.l.Icws :
I dan' t like the ~'lest Indies.
1 don't get on at hare.
School is boring.
1 don't like being asked questions in class.
My brothers and sisters are a.lways nicking on me,
*1 (do not) like to spend ~-ends wi,th family and friends.
*Negative staterrent constructed according to original negative loading.
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It should be noted that Factor Three reflects the vi.ews of the
Experilrental group to a certain extent as that variable has a loading
of .27 on this factor. It is interesting to canpare variables loading
on Factor 'Ihree but not on Factor One which also included the responses
of the experilrental group children. For instance, the Factor Three
group do not include either the CCmp. I attitudes or the negative res-
ponse on the CCmp. 2 attitudes. This would seem to indicate that Factor
Three was isolating that portion of the experimental group whi.ch is dis-
tinctive in its expression of tmhappiness, an unhappiness related to
school in part and also to horre.
The difference in score on the Cognitive and English tests between
the experirrental group and all other groups tested, the biIrodal dis-
tribution of Cognitive Test scores and the difference in attitudes
reported previously had led to the concl.us.icn that the experimental
group was atypical and that it was selected out fran the main class by
sorre unstated criteria. One possible interpretation of this was that
teachers were sanehow placing children fran the lower ability range and
children who were less happy in the speci.al, experimental group. It was
possible that tw::> separate "types" of child were therefore being added
in to the special multicultural withdrawal group, namely the less able
child and the unhappy child. It is possible that Factor Three is dis-
tinguishing between types of child from the experirnental group in that
the attitudinal difference is clearly expressed by the difference in
canposite variable loadings. In one sense Factor T":No may be said to
represent the group characterised by high cognitive test scores and non-
membership of the experirrent.al, group, and in that respect. is the copos.ite
of Factor Three.
The Cognitive Test shows no loading on Factor Three and the English
Test a slight negative loading of -.26. Factor Three further reinforces
the view that whatever is holding back the English performance of these
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children, it does not seem to be their "ability" as measured by the
Non-verbal D.H. Test. In so far as the Cognitive Test is a rreasure
of ability and the English Test a rreasure of achieverrent, it is to be
expected that this type of difference would l:e registered by pupils
with similar cCXjIlitive abilities but different language skills. This
particular result is similar to the Factor One structure which also
includes experirrental group responses , Unlike Factor One, however,
Factor Three shews Anxiety loading rroderately and positively at .30.
It is the only factor on mich this variable loads positively or nega-
tively above .10.
Anxiety, as measured by the canbined test (based on the Children's
Manifest Anxiety Scale and the Test Anxiety Scale for Children) did not
have a significant influence on any of the groups overall, although it
showed a marked presence arrongst the exoerimental group. Factor analysis
had shewn a positive correlation between Anxiety as measured by the
above tests and the composite variables made up of i terns drawn from a
previous factor analysis of the West Indian groups first tested. These
"unhappiness" factors were related to attitudes about people and expe-
riences within school. They included several i terns connected with race
.
and feelings of racial persecution. Unhappiness re.Iat.ed to the hone
setting was also recorded.
Although the fourth factor clearly indicates a positive loading
on gender, there are no other unfque substantial loadings on this factor.
A loading of .33 on the English Test and -.36 on Dialect-based mistakes
(derived from the English Test) correlate with gender.
The pos i tive loading on gender represents the responses of girls,
giving sane indication of a language resul t difference between the sexes
- girls showing slightly better English Test results and making fewer
Dialect errors than toys. This result confi.rms many other studies which
have canoared results of toys and girls of the age group tested and found
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a marked difference between then, girls s:hcwing better results on tests
that measure either verbal abilities or written English.
The interrelationship of variables was also examined in further
detail by the following methed. ~an scores for pupils of West Indian
descent were obtained for test scores on the English Test and other
tests and a comparison made by means of the Chi Squared Test of Signi-
ficance. The difference between boys and girls, for examol.e , was can-
pared by this division above and bel.o» their combined: mean score as
follows:
~ 19.10 Comparison of Boys' and Girls' English Test Results
for Pupils of ~1est Inman Descent (N = 1~3) using
Chi Squared Test of Significance
!.oN English High English IJJN English High English
Score Score Score Score
------
Sig.
Lev:el
Boys
Girls
(Numbers)
31
29
N.S. = p> 0.05
High Score =~ X
!.oN Score =<3C
33
40
48
42
)42
(Per cent)
52
58
.322
N.S.
It woul.d appear that the Factor Four result shewing a positive
loading in the case of girls upon the English Test variable and a nega-
tive loading upon the Dialect Error variable, does not reflect a statis-
tically significant difference between the sexes for their English Test
scores although a slight difference between test scores is recorded.
Factor Two, indicating a negative correlation between high Enalish
and Cognitive Test Scores and attitude groupings made up of the Corp. 1
items (expressing dislike for English institutions), was examined next,
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using the sane technique:
TABLE 19.11 Ccrnparison of Canp. 1 Items and Cocmitive Test Scores
for Pupils of West Indian Descent (N = 133) using
Chi Squared Test of Significance
1J:Jw Carnp. 1
Score
High CcInp.l
Score
WW CcInp.l
Score
High Ccn1p.l
Score
Sig.
Level
(N1.1rr1b=rs ) (Per cent)
"LoN Cog.
Test Score 24 43 36 64 S
Hiah Cog.
oJ
Test Score 37 29 56 44
X-2 = 4.70
S - P ~ 0.05
High Score - > x
"LoN Score - < X
A closely similar pattern of results was obtained fran the corn-
parison of Camp. 1 items and the English Test Scores, showing a signi-
ficance level of < 0.05 on the Chi Squared Test (results ar-oended xxxv) .
The sharpest; difference was recorded between the pupils who obtained
low Cognitive and English Scores and high scores on the attitude groupings
of Carnp. 1.
A canparison was then made of Cognitive Test scores for all attitude
groupings Compo 1 to Comp. 5 (see appendix xxxiv) and - English Test
scores and Camp. 1 to CcInp. 5 attitudes (see appendix xxxv). Results
obtained fran the ccmoar.i.son of Canp. 3 scores with Cognitive and English
Test scores, shaved a similar pattern to that of the canoarison just
described for CcInp. 1 scores.
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TABLE 19.12 Conparison of canp. 3 Items ~tlith Cognitive Test Scores
and English Test Scores for Pupils of West Indian
Descent (N - 103) using Chi Squared Test of Significance
Comp.3 %* Comp.3
lJ:::JN High
ComP.3 %* Comp.3
I.I::M High
I.I::M Cog.
Test Scores
High Cog.
Test Scores
37
67
63
33
LoN English
Test Scores
High English
Test Scores
32
69
68
31
~2 - 10.33
Sig.: HS
'X 2
1 - 16.45
Sig. : HS
*Reporting percentages only. Scores appended xxxiv, xxxv.
HS = P ~ 0.01
(N.B. Ccnrp.3 items make up the "tmhappiness" factor described in
Chapter 18 p.203 Table 18.3)-"
With the exception of the Ccnrp. 1 and Ccnp. 3 c:x:xnparisons, Cognitive
Test scores did not shew significant differences fran the canposite vari-
able scores for any other canparison made. English Test scores, however,
did not follow this pattern in all cases. The canparison between Ccrnp. 4
scores and English test results showedsignificant differences:
TABLE 19.13 Canp:rrison of Canp. 4 I teros with Ccgnitive Test Scores
and English Test Scores for Pupils of West Indian Descent
(N = 103) using Chi Squared Test of Significance
Canp.4
Ii::M"
~o* Comp 4.
High
~o* ,.~ 4\..-UlLJ...J •
..
High
High Cog.
Test Score 53
I.I::M Cog.
Test Score 45
)(2
1 .61 Sig.: NS
I.I::M English
55 Test Score 38 62
High English
47 Test Score 58 43
X2
= 4.121 Sig. S
*ReFOrtin9 percentages onlY. Scores appended xxxiv, xxxv.
S = P ~ 0.05
NS = P ~ 0.05
(N.B. Canp.4 items make up the anti-school, anti-family factor described
in Chapter 18, p.2D1 Table 18.3)
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Factor Three of the matrix (~able 19.9, p.247) shows the Cornp.4
and canp. 3 variables loading positively with Anxiety Test scores, but
not bearing a relationship to rrernbership of the experfment.al group.
The carparisons described show relationships between low scores
on the Cognitive and English tests and attitudes expressing unhappiness
and rejection of host country institutions. There is also a relation-
ship between low scores on the English Test (though not the Cognitive
Test) and the following Camp. 4 i tans :
1 don't like the West Indies.
1 don't get on at heme.
School is boring.
1 don't like being asked questions in class.
My brothers and sisters are always picking on rre.
*1 (don't) like to spend week-ends with family and friends.
*Reconstructed negatively in accordance with original negative loading.
Relationship between Teachers' Assessment and Test Scores
Further analysis was unc'ert.aken with an examination of the inter-
relationship of variables using teachers' assessrrents. This analysis
was Lirni.ted to the original sample of pupils, however, as the Teachers'
Questionnaire could not be included in the second lot of testing. A
factor analysis was DID including as variables the Cognitive, English
and Anxiety tests and the five ccnposite variables constructed fran
factor analysis of the Attitude Test, as well as items from the Teachers'
Questionnaire. (See Appendix xxxvi) .
Results indicated a high positive correlation between teachers'
estimates of pupils' language mastery and the performance of those ounils
on the English Test. High scores on the Cognitive Test also correlated
positively with these results and with teachers' assessrrents of puoi.Ls '
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abilities in Matherratics (although the loading was considerablv Icwer
for this i tern) .
There was an intercorrelation on another factor of those i terns
of teachers' assessments that dealt with pupils' levels of shyness,
aggression, concentration, neatness, and clisruptiveness. The highest
loading fell on the 'seldon clisruptive' score, folIa-red by "se'Ldcm
aggressive'. 'Ihese were unique loadings. 'Ihe variables indicating
'high concentration' and I neat and tidy classwork' were also loading
on the previous factor which was concerned with high scores on the
English and Cognitive Tests, negative scores on the unhanpiness items
and high scores on the teachers' estimate of pupils I ability in English
and Intelligence.
It would appear ~t the judgement by teachers of children's
ability corresponded closely to the recorded perfonnance by those child-
ren on the various tests administered by the research.
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CHAPI'ER 'IWENI'Y
ffiNCLusraJS
Sane canrnents are offered on the results of analysis
wi th respect to the main hypotheses and other findings.
Findings of previous studies are corrpared with results of
the present research.
Chapter Twenty concludes the study with a fresh
assessrrent of the problem in the light of these findinqs.
Suggestions for action are proposed and several
possibilities for further study are outlined.
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Assessrrent of Efficacy of Test Instrurrents
The sample tested was made up of 241 twelve-year-o.lri pupils in
.
secondary schools in three borouqhs , Since the sarr;:>le was not randanly
selected, but was chosen according to practices within particular
schools, results should be interpreted accordingly.
While every effort was made to find culture-free tests and rrore
particularly a non-verbal 'agIDor' test for canparison with a ready
standardised English grammar test, this was not found to be possible.
The standardised non-verbal test of the NFER, the Non-verbal DR Test
which was used for reasons outlined previously, requires verbal or
written instructions for its administration which must necessarily put
non-English pupils and poor readers at a di.sadvant.aqe , Although great
care was taken to offset this disadvantage by giving oupi.Ls ample time .
for a step by step practice session before the real test, and by reading
instructions aloud, it is tmlikely that these rreasures can canpensate
for the off-putting experience of doing a test that contains written
words on the pages before that test.
The NFER test was probably the best available, given that certain
intelligence tests had been used in the schools already and were well
kncwn to sare pupils. I t had a clear advantage over other tests being
corposed of pattern recogn.ition problems, which are less frightening to
children who perform poorly on traditional acadanic assessment tests,
and indeed many of the pupils who reported their reaction to the testing
said that they enjoyed the "puzzles" part. As a test it was unbiased
internally once the instructions for it had been o i.ven. Therefore those
pupils who understood the instructions were probably on an equal footing.
It should be noted that this test cannot lay claim to be.i.ncr an intelli-
gence test. It rreasures a child's ability to recognise patterns and
select the 'missinq' section fran a choice of several options. Sic;ni-
ficance testing of sections that contained numbers to see whether these
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penalised the less numerate child, did not bring out significant di££er-
ences fran the purely non-symbolic patte:rn sections. However, it cannot
be known how much the inclusion of numbers might shake the confidence of
a less numerate child, thereby affecting overall test performance for
that child. The NFER and other bodies involved in test construction
might well consider making word-free, number-free tests in future when
they wish to rreasure non-vernal abilities that are not influenced by any
learned skill. In our view any test that is group administered should
have no wriling or numbers on it at all, and a printed set of instruct-
ions should be used by the test administrator. '!his would at least
ensure that all children receive the same verbal instructions and although
there are obvious limitations regarding aural a:morehension and the can-
plexity of the instructions thernselves, this could at least be assessed.
Results of the Non-verbal DH Test showed, with the excerrt.i.on of the
sharply differing experirrental group (Lot 7), all other groups shared
rrean scores close enough to warrant canparison on othar tests. The
marked bimodal distribution of scores of the exper.iroerrcal, group results ,
canbined with their significantly lower overall rrean score, indicated
that the group had sanehow been selected out fran main stream classes.
It is conjectured that the academically less able were pulling down the
rrean level of the group as a whole. I t must be noted, ha·rever, that a
slightly birrOOal result was f01IDd with the first Hest Indian control and
the 'other' pupils (Lots 8 and 4), poss.tbfy due to language undarat.andi.nq
problems of sane pupils.
Previous research found that intelligence tests administered to
black pupils by a white tester showed approximately a 15 mint drop in
score in ccrrpar.i.son with tests administered by a black tester. There
was a lower (though not statistically significant) score for all black
pupils canpared with all white pupils on the DR Test, which ~tlas admini-
stered bv a white tester. Since the use of the non-verbal test was for
....
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canparison purposes, with the English tests and Attitude Test being of
prirre concern, it is not considered that this difference is of great
ifn.portance for the present research.
Given the sensitivity of the issues under investigation and the
possfbt.Li.cy of stress affecting results of black pupils under test con-
ditions, anxiety tests were used in an attanot to rreasure this factor
.L
which can affect academic achievement. While individual pupils may have
been affected, test results did not show an ovaral.L correlation between
high anxiety scores and low scores on either of the 'academic' tests
used. This was true, rroreover for both ccreponent.s of the anxiety test.
The Test Anxiety questions and Manifest Anxiety questions had been ad-
ministered together, but individual scores were separated (as for the
nunerical items of the NFER Non-verbal DH test) in order to examine these
two poss.Lbl.y separate aspects of anxiety.
It was tentatively assimed that as the non-verbal scores were can-
parable for all groups other than the original experilrental group, and
as the anxiety scores, on a group by group comparison, were showing simi-
lar results, it was possible to go on to examine the English Test results
and Attitude Test results in order to assess the performance and opinions
of the pupils tested, knowing that other than the experimental group
(Lot 7) they were similar up to that point of testing.
The English Test was constructed fran items that were based on
differences between Standard English and Dialect. 'Ihese were derived
fran infonnation gathered during preparatory work in schools and from
the evidence of the literature. Sections of snandardi.sed tests were used
as rrodels. However, no single prepared test, nor even any single section
of a prepared test was found to be adequate for the testing of Standard
English usage of pupils of West Indian descent. As described in the
section on test ccnstruction, it was necessary to alter i terns consider-
ably because of a culturally loaded bias in sane tests and a serious
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deficiency of grammar i rems appropriate for the needs of this research.
'!he final version of the English Test was therefore an amalgam of
phrases taken directly fran pupils' usage as recorded in schools, and
sections based on standardised tests. ~mle the piloting of the Test
had not shown problems with time limitations, it was found that when
administered to larger groups, rrore tirre would probably have helped the
slON readers in the groups tested, as a number of pupils did not finish
the last part of the final section. For this reason the whole of the
last section (a canpa.rison of ex:xrprehension levels of a passage based
on a Northern English dialect and a passage based on a West Indian
dialect) was not included in a canpa.rison with other sections.
When the structural sub-sections of the English test were examinee,
differences between groups showed clearly for sane <]ramnar i teI1'.S . In
canparisons between West Indian and £"rglish groups, the English groups'
scores were higher in everj case for every group tested bar one. Seven-
teen out of 18 canparisons showed higher scores for the English indig-
enous pupils. The exception was the section concerning abstract nouns
in which the second West Indian control gOIuo obtained a higher score
'--' -
than the second English control group, although the difference was not
statistically significant.
Within the test, significance levels of < 0.05 were reached on the
Quiz Section, Plural Fonnation, Standard English Construction and Verb
Construction sections. As noted in the previous chaot.er , there vras a
difference of r'esponse fran different groups. It is conjectured that
this is rrost likely due to variation in the rompetence of teaching dif-
ferent language po.int.s in schcol, and perhaps also to the timing of
teaching different language points.
It was noted that great attention was paid to VJOrk vri.t.h verb tense
fonnation in the experirrental schcols, since this was considered to be
one of the problem areas for \~est Indian »up.iLs , Soecial' Snakes and
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Ladders I garres based on verb endings and irregular verbs, were used by
Exp=rirrental Group Teachers to make pupils sensitive to Standard English
verb constructions. 'This type of specf.aLi.sed grarrrnar work may account
for the difference of score between the two sets of control groups, where-
by the experirrental schools' controls showed similar scores, but the
control schools' controls sbowed significantly different scores in can-
parisons between pupils of West Indian descent and indigenous English
pupils. (The ~"1est Indian control group fran the experirrental schools
obtained corrparat.Lvely better scores than the West Indian control group
fran the control area school.s in a comparison with their indigenous
English counterparts).
A similar result was obtained from the section of the test which
required correct Standard English constructions. It is remarkable, hON-
ever, that the Quiz section, which was not based on formal instructional
techniques, did not obtain this result. 'This section of the test was
constructed with questions that contained a piece of infonnation as a
, clue I fonned with Standard English grarrmar which would handi.cao the
pupil who did not operate canfortably in Standard English. In this case
significantly different scores were obtained fran the experimental schools I
controls, but not fran the original controls.
As reported in the last chapter, the differences between the West
Indian and English controls held good overall for certain sections despite
the above mentioned differences within groups. These were the Standard
English Construction section and the Verb Section. This result bears
out the findings of other research, such as that of V.K. Edwards (1976)
although in our case it must be noted that certain gramnar sections were
not showing statistically significant differences between groups (for
example the section based on pronoun usage). Since the nresent research
is based exclusively on pupils of ~7est Indian descent and not on punils
fran the West Indies, it is assured that the difference in results !MY
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be explained by the adaptation to sane Standard forms that are perhaps
rrore easily assimilated than others. Nevertheless, desnite the lenath
~ -
of schooling in English schools and despite the fact that they ~e born
and raised in England, the pupils of West Indian descent maintained a
certain disadvantage in several sections of the English Test when a:rn-
pared with other pupils in their schools.
The final section of testing covered resoonses to 70 i tans con-
structed fran children I s statem=nts. On this section there were sharply
differentiated opinions on a series of sets of attitudes. The differ-
ences between the West Indian and English controls will be discussed
first as there are other corrpoundtnq issues to te dealt with in an exa-
mination of the differences between the original experirrerrta.l group and
both lots of control groups.
Discussion of Results
As noted previously, it has been concluded fran evidence showing an
overall similarity of response on the Attitude Test between English
controls, that these groups may be taken tcgether (67 out of 70 items
showed statistically similar results). In the case of the DiG 1!lest
Indian controls, the groups shewed similar responses except on a few
i terns Invo.lvingq:>inions about wishing for the host cc:mnunity (teachers,
other children and English people) to learn rrore about West Indian cul-
ture, a view expressed by the oontrol group fran schools out.side the
experimental area (in other \\Drds, children in schools where no mul.t.L-
cultural programne existed) .
Fran the similar and characteristic responses a profile can be built
up of groups of typical attitudes. Based on the West Indian oontrols
and English controls and excluding the original exPerirrental 'JI"oup, the
following picture is obt.ained,
A majority of the pupils of West Indian descent believeC +-hat
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teachers should learn about the Nest Indies (72%), that they would like
to live in the West Indies (63%), that they preferred the \'lest Indians
to the English (54%), that white children should learn vvest Indian songs
(63%), that English people should know about the West Indies (80%)
and that English people should eat rrore West Indian fcod (58%). In
direct contrast to this clear indication of pro-West Indian attitudes,
the majority of the white indigenous English children disagreed with
every single one of these statements.
Attitudes concerning racial preferences obtained similar results,
with itens such as "I like playing with black children more than white
children" showing highly significant differences - 51 per cent of black
children agreed and 9 per cent of white children agreed. I terns which
perhaps reflected fact rrore than opinion showed no significant differ-
ence of response. Thus a ccrrparable maj ority of roth b.l.ack and white
children agreed that white children don 1 t like playing with black children.
Corresponding attitudes to Britain and to things labeled English
(music, food, storieg received similar responses when canpared with their
West Indian counnerpart;s , Thus there were reverse maj orityjrninority
scores on variables that ccrrpared English stories with West Indian stories
or English food with West Indian food.
When a choice was not forced upon the respondents, however, a
different picture errerged. Although there was a highly sinnificant dif-
ference of response between groups, a minority of roth groups disliked
the West Indies (9% of West Indians and 33% of the English pupils). A
rnajority of both groups liked living in Britain (69% and 90% resnectively).
Attitudes towards school sbcwed a sharp difference of ooi.ni.on .
MJre West Indians agreed that they liked bein<T at schcol (80% CCT1!?<TI"eC
with 60% of English pupils). However, desnite this positive liking for
school, the West Indian group expressed a significantly greater number
of criticisms of their teachers. :'bre of theM considered that rrost
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teachers dislike black children (41% canpared with 14% of English pupils) .
More of than would like to re taught by black teachers (43% canpared
with 11% of English pupils). More of than believed that most teachers
don't care about the ~~est Indies (46% ccmpared ~lith 29% of English
pupils). Furthenrore there was a rnaj ority/minority split on the issue
of whether schools should help black children rrore (75% of l.vest Indians
agreed carrpared with 44% of English pupils) .
Regarding attitudes towards language, a canparison between indigenous
English children and those of v~est Indian descent requires certain re-
servations. Given the gap between them on other aspect.s of culture, it
would not be surprising if the forrrer group knew very little about; patois.
Even so, prejudice did seem to affect results. Results indicated that
similar sets of i terns that forced a choice, corresponded to the previous1y
rrentioned cultural responses. A statement of preference for English over
Patois was recorded by a majority of the indigenous English pupils and a
minority of the pupils of West Indian descent (71% and 34% respectively).
Certain i terns are remarkable for the level of feeling expressed.
Only 43 per cent of pupils of West Indian descent stated that they would
like to be taught by black teachers, a surprising response given their
attitudes towards their own teachers (and all of the teachers encountered
during testing were white) .
Attitudes towards family life were also interesting. Although IIDst
children fran all groups tested stated that they were happy at hane, there
was a marked difference of response when these attitudes were forced. into
a comparative stance. 'rhus the statarent "I like to be with my friends
rrore than with I'1Y family" was agreed with by 22 per cent of 1;\lest Indians
but only 8 per cent of English pupils.
It would appear that a certain element of unhappmess affeC=.ee all
West Indian groups but in the case of the two West Indian control grOl.:?s
this r.,.Jas expressed in a qualified manner. A significant numt:er of these
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pupils, while liking school, were not as content with their teachers as
the white English children. They were happy at hone but preferred being
with friends than with family. They liked living in Britain, but pre-
ferred the West Indies and all aspects of its culture. Factor analysis
reflected this trait. The "tmhappiness factor" appeared in third place
with clear unique loadings on a variety of "unhappiness II i terns that
spanned attitudes to school, teachers, peers, language and white children.
Conclusions drawn fran Findings
Results of the English Test indicated that sane kind of language
barrier was affecting the so-called second generation children, pupils
of West Indian descent born and educated in Britain. H~ver, the present
study did not find that .Dialect-based interference hampered pupils of
West Indian descent to the degree that they could not function on a
linguistic level canparable with that of the indigenous English children
in their schools. Sane structural features showed up sharply in testing,
and the fact that they ~re strongest arrongst the control group fran the
non-experirrental schools would seem to indicate that teaching strategies
that address themselves to Dialect/Standard differences have a positive
effect. There was no drop in standards amongst the indigenous English
children, whose English Test marks were identical to those of the control
group frc:rn schools that did not offer any special teaching. Therefore,
without contra-indications involving other pupils, and with sane evidence
of improverrent arrongst pupils taught in schools where teachers operated
the supplementary servace , it would be worthwhile for teach ErS to use
specialised teaching methods and to pay special attention to teaching
structural i terns where a difference between Standard and Dialect affects
the language usage of pupils of West Indian descent (for e.xamnle verb
construction) .
However, the rrost overwhe.lminc finding of this r'esearch rests with
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the original experin'ental group, pupils whose mean scores on the non-
verbal tests were significantly lewer than those of other groups and who
registered a high unhapcdness score on the Attitude Test. \A}hy was this
so, and what are the implications for teaching strategies? It was not
a school, effect, sfnce other pupils from the same schools were of a
higher score level on the non-verbal test and did not shew the sarre
marked illlha.ppiness factor. The pupils were supposed to be wit.hdrawn
for special lessons based on English and the culturally orientated pro-
gramre administered by the supplerrentary servi.ce,
to be withdra~ at random.
'Ihev were suooosed
... ~ -
Results of this researd1, hewever, indicate that this was not the
case. In other words, the withdrawal was based on criteria other than
the manifest ones. It i? possible that those selected to attend the
special classes were rrore difficult to teach either because of their
abilib.l or their classrocrn behaviour, and that the intended 'cultural'
class was being used as a 'special unit' known at schcols as a 'sin bin' .
Evidence of this latter supposition has been offered (K. Tans, unpub.l.i.shed
M.Phil. thesis, BruneI University 1979).
'The disadvantages of withc1.rawal as a system are that the pupils the.rn-
selves feel singled out and at fault; that main class t.eacher's are
tempted to send difficult children to the withdrawal teacher (it is well
known that a child who is unhappy is often considered a behavioural prob-
lem to teachers); that pupils in the main classes are left out of the
multicultural part of the education that takes place in the withdrwan
class; and that withdrawn pupils miss irnp:Jrtant parts of the schcol' s
curriculum because lessons carry on in parallel. They do not receive a
, s upplanent , extra education, but only 'different' education fran others.
Finally, there may b. e a hardening of at.ti tudes between racial groups
when this process takes place. It is felt that these disadvantages f ar
outweigh the benefits claimed for the system, narrely that a sma.l.I group
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of pupils can receive special attention fran a specaally trained 'multi-
cultural' teacher.
It is our view fran the evidence of this research that I!1Ulti-
cultural education cannot; be approached as spec.i.aL studies for mtnori.tv
- ~
children only who may then :te seen as a school's 'problem group' . r.!he
strong group VieNS expressed by the Attitude Test results shewed that
there has been no real assimilation of black children into mainstream
English life. The pupils tested were black Britons who maintained a very
strong identification with West Indian culture. The rronocultural views
of the white indigenous English children would sean to indicate that
they should be withdrawn as well! One can only conclude that rnulticul-
tural education must be for all pupils. White pupils need to Learn about
the culture of the other groups in a society that is itself multiracial
and multicultural.
The withdrawal process necessarily precludes any overall teaching
in other lessons that might spillover across disciplines. The physical
separation of the special teacher from other teachers' TNOrk and fran
examination syllabi gravitates against other teachers learning and
adopting sane of the technique::; and teaching materials. It was honed
that other teachers would ask questions and acquaint themselves with appro-
priate rrethods where possfb.le , but the rrechanics of the syst.em did not
appear to lend themselves to this process.
Some beneficial cultural effects of the withdrawal spec.i.al, orccramre
may have 'rubbed off' in part upon pupils making up the West Indian con-
trol group in the experilrental schools, as evidenced by the sliCJht differ-
ence of attitude expressed by the \"lest Indians fran the experimental
school.s and those from the control schco'Ls . 'The latter group wer'e sli'-:htly
rrore keen to have English people learn about Hest Indian culture. It
did not affect tre attitudes of the indigenous English pupils ~'""1 +:..~e e.x:-
perirnental scnool,s , however , whose views \<Jere alrrost identical, as a 0Tc\....rTJ,
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to those of indigenous English pupils in the control schools. nus is
hardly surprising when the withdrawal system means of necessity a 'dose'
of multiculturalism for one or two hours a week for a small group of
minority pupils. (Because of the limitations of the special progranrre,
this may not fairly be called 'multicultural studies' because it involves
only the minority group, It is also not an integrated but a segregated
approach). It is our view that while the teaching staff of the e.xperi-
rrental schools' special service were excellent and the main stream
teachers were not hostile or antagonistic towards the service, the system
had scmehow beccrre scnething of a 'dunping gro'lID.d' for sorre pupils and
that this in itself outweighed its advantages.
As yet, no school has been prepared to take the step of extending
the progranme to all classes, to all teachers and to pupils of all ethnic
origins. 'Ihis in itself is quite disapp:>inting given that there is a
huge ftmd of teaching materials, language points based on Dialect/Standard
differences, books and duplicated information available to the supple-
rrentary service teachers. Again, it would seem that the sarre process
occurs at this level as at the national level outlined in the literature
survey section on teachers. I t is a matter of the trained group Irrrirovinq
its own training but not attracting main school teachers ~Nho remain igno-
rant and cushioned by the withdrawal system fran exposure to the pro-
grarnrre.
'Ihis is no criticism of the supplarentary service, whose teachers
advocated a generalisation of their methods across the board. hhile sane
teachers involved in withdrawal 'WOrk defended the system as necessary :cr
particularly shy children and pupils who consistently nm aMay fran
school, this was not evident arrongst the pupils tested in the cresent
research where the West Indian group (including the withdrawn group)
expressed an attitude of liking for school.
The DES and bcxli.es such as ILE:i\ that are in a position to irnplarent
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changes on a large enough scale, should concern therrselves with the
generalisation of infonnation. It is as unreasonable in the 'pluralist'
1980' s to expect multicultural infonnation to spread by word of rrouth,
as it was during the I assimilationist I fifties and sixties to expect
inmigrant children to learn English in the playground. I t was shewn
then that the process sinply did not take place, much to the detrirrent
of the inmigrant children I s language developnent. 'Ihe evidence of the
literature indicates that there has been little change in recent years.
Too many piecemeal ventures, too many isolated teachers and too little
leadership at a national level have prevented the translation of policy
into practice.
Perhaps part of the problem lies in the conceptual, approach of the
educational strategists. Many of the efforts to combat the under-
achievement of ethnic rninorities have regarded these children wi.thfn the
frarrework of a I disease I rrodel , Treat:1rent has oonsisted of remedial
education administered twice weekly after normal, lessons. \'Jhen the
rerredy fails, the problem is tackled by either increasing the dose or
switching to a slightly different rredicine.
This study has shown that underachieverrent, as rreasured by the
lower levels of attainrrent of pupils of Hest Indian descent, is not
separable fran the total outlook of the minority child. There were
strong correlations between success levels on the English and Cognitive
Tests and groupings of attitudes connected with culture and laJ}guage.
An att~t to separate a group of children fran their peers and
, remedy I their language, had not achieved. the desired effect. and may ,
in fact, be linked to their unhappiness as a group. It woul.d therefore
appear to be necessary to approach language work in the classroc:rn within
the context of the cultural outlook of the child. A teaching strategy
would need to be part of all lessons in all schco.Ls to successfully coun-
teract the isolation of the minority group pupils and the insularity 0:
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the majority group pupils.
There are several indications that educational strategists are
nON greatly concerned about the needs of pupils of ~'17est Indian descent,
and sore steps have been taken to identify problem areas of educational
under-achieverrent, by means of a large national survey.
The Assessment of Performance Unit (APU) established in 1975 by
the Departrrent of Education and Science, was charged with the task of
investigating the feasibility of rreasuring attainrrent differences
between social groups and between racial groups. In response to the
1978 White Paper, "The ~vest Indian Camnmity" (Cmnd 7186), and also with
consideration to the special focus of the Carrnittee of Inquiry into the
Education of Children from Ethnic Minority Groups (the Rampton Ccmnittee)
upon ~vest Indian pupils, APU has expressed concern over the lack of in-
fornation available on the performance of West Indian pupils. It there-
fore established a Stu~.l Group in 1980 to consider how a survey might
be conducted of the perfonnance of pupils of ~'lest Indian origin. I t has
proposed that a survey be rrounted in Autumn 1981 and Spring 1982 of rhe
attainrrent of this group of pupils in parallel to the national APU sur-
veys in mathematics, English language and science.
1hLs type of survey would be very welmrne and roight be exnected to
pinpoint exact areas of achieverrent differentials between groups. It is
hoped that such an approach of dealing with problems on a national scale
might also be extended to the establishrrent and monitoring of the multi-
cultural initiatives recamended by Parliament.
sane Indications of Future Research
The introduction of a multicultural approach to education at a
national level would require an 'enacting I poli.cy putting a duty 1JEX)n
the local education authority to make appropriate provision, rather than
using the voluntaristic approach of previous legislation. This would
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involve educationists in a number of rather large steps.
Firstly, it would be necessary to consfder multicultural education
across the board - for all pupils within all disciplines. Such an
approach, for exarrple, would require science teachers to consider hew
their subjects might be taught in a way that would prarote racial har-
rrony and inter-cultural tolerance. It would require basic changes in
the examination syllabuses to reflect the curricular changes.
secondly, it would be necessary to provide special educat.ional,
resources for language-teaching and training for teachers to adapt the
effective English as a Second Language (ESL) techniques for use in the
main classes for pupils of West Indian descent. The needs of this group
of pupils differ qualitatively and quantitatively fran those of other
groups.
Unlike pupils whose first language is not English and whose use
of English must be acquired fran a canprehensive language-teaching pro-
gramrre, pupils of west Indian descent are English speakers born and
educated wholly in this country. What is needed is a mainstream English
class with a teacher who is sensitive to the ffM distinct differences
between Standard English and Dialect forms and who can explain the differ-
ences clearly and impartially. This requi.rres sane language-teaching
training as few English Teachers are equipped to teach English by ESL
methods , It also requires considerable sensitivity training so that
teachers do not express thernselves in a rronocultural manner using tenns
such as "gcod" English or "correct" English.
Unlike indigenous English pupils, pupils of \'lest Indian descent
maintain distinct cultural views that differ to a considerable degree fran
those of the majority of the popul.at.Lon , It is difficult to put a label
on a cultural form that is neither west Indian nor English and which is
expressed through changing fashions (reggae music l::.eing one exarrcl.e of
this). Separating this group of pupils fran t.he others in their scaooLs
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has not offered a posftive approach to building their self-esteem and
encouraqf.rq th=m to develop their cultural self-confidence. Furthenrore,
the sarewhat idiosyncractic approach of studying exotic caribbean fruit
and vegetables for one week in a disjointed syllabus in the main class
is rreaningless to all pupils concerned, does not ccrrespond to the life
experience of the minority group and may even increase the differentiation
between pupils.
Perhaps the next step in any future research would be to develoo
and test an integrated curriculum that addressed itself to the sp=cific
language needs of pupils of West Indian descent within the context
of the main class lessons. The use of contemporary, urban English-based
Dialect literature might offer one way of approaching both the language
and cultural issues together. The context of the culture of pupils of
West Indian descent is a very modern predorninantly urban life-styLe and
as such should not be approached as a Caribbean study. The lack of self-
esteem which teachers have attempted to "correct" by special supolerrent-
ary progranmes cannot be made qcod in this way. I t requires a long hard
look at the historical origins of this very special group whose language
and culture are rooted in slavery and then an even longer look forward
to the future these pupils face when they leave school. For their per-
centage of the national population, younq black school-leavers make UP
the Larqest; group on the unemployrrent lines.
Not all solutions of course can be found within the schools. 0p-
portunities for careers, values and attitudes expressed through the raass
rredia, insecurity caused by a clash of cultures and overt or concealed
racial attitudes may all profoundly affect the IT'Otivation and outlook of
younq people. rrhe school, hovever , can play a considerable part in
making sure that each child has the best possible preparation for adu.Lt-
hood. A thoroughly multicultural school would be a trerrendous step in
the right direction.
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Changes Made To Anxiety Test Items
Appendix llJ
ITEM NO.
2.
. 3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
Nature of Change:
No change.
Question to statement. Shortened.
Inclusion of 'sometimes'
Question to statement. 'afraid' to
'don't mind'
Question to statement. Shortened.
Positive to negative.
No change.
Question to statement. "Shortened.
Positive to negative.
Question to statement. Shortened.
'It is hard for me to keep my mind en; ••to
'I can make up my mind quickly' ••..
Shortened.
'get nervous' to 'don't like it'
Positive to negative. Anglicised.
Question to statement.
No change.
Question to statement. Shortened.
Dreaming to general. Fail to pass.
Combined stomach and head pains.
Question to statement.
Positive to negative.
Question to statement. Shortened.
Expected
Response
of Anxious
'Subj ect:
Agree
Disagree
Agree
Disagree
Agree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
Disagree
Agree
Disagree
Agree
Agree
Disagree
Agree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Bisagree
Agree
Corresponding
Item on
Original Test
CMAS (1":) TASC (T)
-
M 25
T 1
M 22
T 19
T 3
M 43
M 46
T 28
M 31
T 24
M 1
T 27
M 2
T 8
T 37
T 25
M 42 & 45
T 14
M 20
T 6
ITEM NO. NATURE OF CHANGE:
279. EXPECTED
RESPONSE
OF ANXIOUS
SUBJECT:
CORRESPONDING
ITEM ON
ORIGINAL TEST
CMAS eM) TAse C
21 . Positive to negative. Disagree M 39
22. Question to statement. Shortened. Agree T 13
23. Inclusion of 'often' Agree M 50
24. Question to statement. Positive to negative.
Disagree T 19
25. Positive to negative. Anglicised. Disagree M 28
26. Question to statement. Shortened.
Ang1icised. Agree T 23
27. 'hard' to 'easy' Disagree M 40
28. Question to statement. Agree T 5 .
29. No change. Agree M 16
--.'-
30. Question to statement. Disagree T 10
More general.
'other children better' to 'better
than other children'
· "r-;---' ._-"
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English Test Construction - Quiz Item (Pilot) Results
Question 1 (plural endings on nouns)
Question 2
Question 3
Question 4
Question 5
Right
Wrong
Right
Wrong
Right
Wrong
Right
Wrong
Right
Wrong
West Indian
3
3
4
2
3
3
o
6
3
3
English
4
2
6
o
2
4
2
4
4
2
Total Right
Total Wrong
Per question, Correct answers were scored as follows:-
W. Indian English
Q.1 50% 66.6%
Q.2 66.6 100.
Q.3 50 33.3
Q.4 0 33.3
Q.5 50 66.6
On entire test, Correct answers were scored by:
42.9% of W. Indian sample
59.4% of English sample
13
17
18
12
281.
English Test Construction - (Multiple Choice Items - PilotJ
1. A. You like ice-cream?
B. Do you like ice-cream?
C.
2. A. Your teacher shouts?
B. Is your teacher shouts?
C.
3. A. I did sitting here yesterday.
B. I been sat here yesterday.
C.
4. A. I don't got any cake.
B. I didn't got any cake.
C.
5. A. Johns shoe is here.
B. John shoe is here
C.
6. A. Hes goin~ home.
B. He going home.
C.
7. A. She saw him brother.
B. She saw he brother.
C.
8. A. Them go to school together.
B. He go to school together.
C.
9. A. The boy's picked up their books.
B. The boy picked up their books.
C.
hpsenc~x L.L":"~J
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PILOT TEST GRAMMAR STRUCTURE
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RESULTS (Multiple Choice & Construction)
·n
.' If •
QUESTION NO. CHOICE W.I. G.8. GRAMMAR POINT TESTED
1 A Dialect 1 0 Question form
1 8 Standard 5 6 inversion wit h
Standard constr. 0 0 auxiliary.
-----
1 C ~·Mista"8 constr. 0 0
Dial. error constr. 0 0
2 A Dialect 4 6 Question form
2 8 Mistake 2 0 inversion with
Standard constr. 0 0 auxiliary.
2 C~ Mistake constr. 0 0
~ Dial. error constr .. 0 0
3 A Mistake 0 0
3 8 Dialect 4 2 Past tense
Standard constr. 1 0 construction
:1 C »-> Mistake constr. 1 4
------ Dial .. error constr. 0 0
4 A Dialect 2 0 Negative construction
4 8 Mistake 2 2 with 'get I
Standard constr • 2 4
4 C .------ Mistake constr. 0 0
------- Dial. error. Constr 0 0
5 A Mistake 3 2
5 8 Dialect 0 2 apostrophe's , used
Standard constr. 0 2
------
in possessive fa rm
5 C Mistake constr. 1 0
_______ Dial. error constr. 2 0 . , . .......
. .. . .. .. . .
QUESTION NO. CHOICE
283.
W.I. G.B.
~C8enC:'x (iii)
GRAMMAR POINT TEST~C
6 A Mistake 3 4
6 8 Dialect 1 0 copula's 'verb .to be
Standard constr. 2 2
»>6 c -- Mistake constr. 0 0
~Dial. error constr 0 0
7 A Mistake 0 2
7 8 Dialect 1 0 sex and case -
Standard constr. 5 4 pronouns
7 C --------Mistake constr. 0 0
~Oial error constr. 0 0
8 A Dialect 1 2
8 8 Mistake a 2 plurals and case -
Standard constr. 5 2
c.-------- Mistake pronouns8 constr. 0 0
~Oial error constr. a 0
. . . . . . . . .
9 A Mistake 0 1
9 8 Dialect 0 0
Standard constr. 5 5 Plural's'endingC·~ Mistake constr. .9 1 0
___________ Dial error constr. a 0
';ppendix (iv)
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Test Sections Based On Extant Models With Summ~ry
Points requiring the construction of correct answers are underlinsc.
Changes were made to simplify vocabulary and all structures other than
those to be tested.
FIRST SECTION (PRONOUNS)
In each instance, words were put in brackets for which only one word was
to be substituted (seeking to test pronoun usage). The example given was:
(John) J£ closed the window.
1. They thought they were late.
2. Anne asked Janet to feed them
3. They don't like us.
4. We want to go to the cinema.
5. John ,asked Mary to give him some food.
THIRD SECTION (PLURALS)
The singular forms were given and underlined. (In Question 4. the indefinite
article was underlined). The example given was:
This factory is old.
These factories are old.
1. Those cities are very big.
2. Our lives were very happy.
3. The thieves left their countries by plane.
4. We have big feet.
5. They picked the daisies for themselves.
Appendix llVJ
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FIFTH SECTION (ABSTRACT NOUNS)
1. Suggestion
2. Thought (thinking)
3. Beauty
4. Belief
5. Length
In each instance a verb, noun or adjective was offered as a model, and three
examples were given(because of the difficulty of finding a simple way to
explain the notion 'abstract noun~. The examples offered were:
poor - poverty, speak - speech, speaking, perfect - perfection .
.SIxtH SECTION (VERBS)
In each instance, the verb in its infinitive form was put in brackets and
an underlined space left for the insertion of the correct person/tense/
aspect/voice. The example given was:
Mary (to begin)
1. Can you play basket ball?
2. He knew he would be late if he didn't hurry.
3. 00 you enjoy swimming, john?
4. The baby~ saved from falling by his mother.
5. We believed in withches when we were young.
286.
SUM MAR Y
Appendix (iv)
G RAM MAR B REA K DOW N 0 F
ENG LIS H T EST
FIRST SECTION REPLACING NOUNS ETC. WITH SINGLE PRONOUN
Q. I. Plural subject 3rd person.
2. Plural object 3rd person.
3. Plural object 2nd person.
4. Plural subject 1st person.
5. Singular indirect object 3rd person.
SECOND SECTION
Q. 1. Plural nouns
2. Verb tense '-'.. -,._.....
3. Pronoun sex.
4. Anglo-saxon genitive.
5. Adjectival ending.
THIRD SECTION
ANSWERING QUIZ QUESTIONS EXCLUSIVE SETITEMS
CHANGING PRONOUNS~ NOUNS~ VERBS FOR PLURAL
FORMATION
Q. 1. Demonstrative adjective/noun/verb
2. Possessive adjective/noun/verb
3. Noun/possessive adjective/noun
4. Pronoun/indefinite article/noun
5. Pronoun/noun/reflexive pronoun
c.~'r"'e"'c'.1, (.1 v)I ,~...., I. _X _
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FOURTH SECTION CONSTRUCTING STANDARD FORMS WITHOUT MODEL
( ERROR AND DIALECT ITEMS OFFERED )
Q. I .• Standard question form using 'does' auxilIary.
2. Past tense (continuous or simple acceptable)
3. Anglo-saxon genitive's'.
4. Possessive adjective - sex and case.
5. Pronoun : number arid case.
FIFTH SECTION
Q. 1 • Verb Suggest
2. Verb 'Thill\. k
3. Adjective Beautiful
4. Verb Believe
5. Adjective --... '. Long
ABSTRACT NOUN CONSTRUCTION (STIMULUS WORD
GIVEN AND ANSWER OPEN)
SIXTH SECTION VERB TENSE/ASPECT/VOICE CORRECT PART TO
BE CONSTRUCTED, GIVEN INFINITIVE
Q. 1 • 2nd person present tense (to be able)
2. 2nd conditional (to be)
3, gerund (to swim)
4. passive past tense (to save)
5. plural past simple (to be)
SEVENTH SECTION TWO COMPREHENSION PASSAGES, ONE IN STANDARD
ONE IN DIALECT.
5 Questions each passage, for comparative use.
Department of Education
Kingston Lane. Uxbridge, Middx. UB8 3PH
Telephone UXbridge 37138 Extension
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Brunei Append:'x (v)
University
ProCessor W. D. Furrieaux, B se. F BPs S
Head of Department Our reference Your reCerence
I am undertaking a research project involving children of West Indian
descent as part of an M. Phil. thesis at BruneI University. This
includes a study of the linguistic and cultural components of a multi-
cuLtural programme taught in secondary schools in ' .. _. _._ _. I shall
be administering an attitude test which is presently being constructed.
Since you would be an appropriate person to offer me advice on this
particular test, I would like to ask you to act as a judge for the
enclosed draft test.
The test seeks to ascertain attitudes towards: Standard English,
Dialect, England, The West Indies, English culture, West Indian cUlture,
white people, black people, school, teachers, home, family, parents, peer-
group, self and the external environment. I would greatly appreciate
receiving your comments and suggestions regarding the items included.
Would you please indicate against each item whether you think
the item consists of a statement to which West Indian pupils of twelve
years of age could be expected to hold strong views which would be
reflected in a response of "agree", "disagree" or "uncertain". If so,
please mark with a tick. If not, please mark with a cross.
Secondly, would you please indicate against each item whether you
think the item is in language that pupils of this age would understand.
If so, please mark with a tick. If not, please mark with a cross.
Thanking you in advance for giving this matter your earliest possible
attention, I hope it will not take up too much of your time. A self
addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
Yours truly,
Gwyneth Vorhaus.
Tick or cross
11
289.
DRAFT ITEMS - ATTITUDE TEST
Appendix (v)
1
3
4
5
____ My teachers don't like the way I speak English
I like West Indian music more than English music
Most people who speak posh English are unfriendly
____ My parents like the West Indies better than Britain
I like being at school
6 I don't get on at home
7
8
____ You shouldn't speak patois (West Indian Dialect) in school
____ My parents are much more strict than my teachers
9
-- --
10
---
11
----
12
---
13
---
14
-- --
15
--
School is boring
My school friends are different from my friends at home
English people only like West Indians who eat English food
Teachers should learn about the West Indies
If all English people were black, there wouldn't be any problems
I like staying indoors
Some lessons make me want to run away from school
16 I like English stories better than West Indian stories
---
17 I'd like to speak like my teachers speak
--
18 The best thing about Black Culture is reggae music
---
19 I don't like Britain
--
20 My white friends like black music
----
21
--
22
--
23
--
24
--
2S
--
26
--
27
--
28
I'd like to live in the West Indies
Most teachers don't like black children
I like speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) at home
White people like black people most of the time
I don't like being asked questions in class
I prefer playing with black children to white children
I do lots of nice things on the week-ends
I don't like the West Indies
--
29 My teachers are always correcting my English
--
3D I like English people, but not the police
--
31 I like liVing in Britain
--
32 My parents don't care about school
--
33 West Indians should behave like the E~glish
34 I like to spend week-ends with lots of family and frie~ds
35 I like to be with ~y friends more :~an ~ith ~y famil;
36 I'm always being picked on at school
37 My teachers don't like me
290"
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38
39
English is better than ,patois (West Indian Dialect)
--
I prefer having black friends to white friends
40 White children don't like playing with black children
41 ____ Other children don't like me very much
____ I like to spend week-ends with my parents
42 I don't like school
43 Speaking patois ('-'Jest Indian Dialect) is part of Black CuI ture
44 White children don't like black children
45 My parents are always making me do homework
46 I would like to be taught by black teachers more often
47
48 My brothers and sisters are always picking on me
49 My teachers wouldn't mind being black
50 I like English food better than West Indian food
51 English music is better than West Indian music
52 White children think patois (West Indian Dialect) is stupid
53 White children would sing better if they sang West Indian songs
54 West Indian parents beat children more often than English pargnts
55 __ My parents don't 'like speaking patois (lA/est Indian Dialect)
56 My teachers are very angry people
57 There are lots of happy things to do
---
58 rhey should teach black studies in schools
---
59 I want to learn about the West Indies in school
-- --
60 Most people in school like me
---
61 I'd like to speak patois (West Indian Dialect) to be different
62 English people should know about the West Indies
63 I like to get 'outside as much as possible
64 I'm always bored
65 I like eating West Indian food
66 England is better than the West Indies
67 I prefer black friends to white friends
68 My friends all like ~~est Indian things
69 My parents like Britain
70 Schools are bad places for children to go to
71 English people should eat more West Indian food
72 Schools should help black children more
73 My Wast Indian friends think patois (I/lest Ind i en Dialect) is geed
74 Playing with friends is a waste of ~ime
75 My teachers 3re frigndly people
76
..,..,
I I
I'm unhappy most of thg ti~g
There are lots of things I like te do school
Mppeno~x lV~J
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List Of Pilot Attitude Test Items
(Original numbering, but with items removed)
1 My teachers don't like the way I speak English
3 People who speak poor English aren't nice most of the time
4 My parents like the West Indies better than Britain
6 I don't get on at home
7 You shouldn't speak patois (West Indian Dialect) in school
8 My parents are much more strict than my teachers
9 School is boring
10 My school-friends are different from my friends at home
12 Teachers should learn about the West Indies
13 If all English people were black, there wouldn't be any problems
14 I like staying indoors
15 Some lessons make me want to run away from school
16 I like English stories better than West Indian stories
17 I'd like to speak like my teachers speak
18 The best thing about Black Culture is reggae music
19 I don't like Britain
20 My white friends like black music
21 I'd like to live in the West Indies
22 Most teachers don't like black children
23 I like speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) at home
24 White people like black people most of the time
25 I don't like being asked questions in class
26 I like playing with black children more than white children
28 I don't like the West Indies
29 My teachers are always correcting my English
30 I like English people, but not the Police
31 I like living in Britain
33 West Indians should behave like the English
34 I like to spend week-ends with lots of family and friends
35 I like to be with my friends more than with my family
36 I'm always being picked on at school
38 English is better than patois (West Indian Dialect)
39 I prefer having black friends to white friends
40 White children don't like playing with black children
f'\~ ~ t:: : IU ..;,. A l V..;,. J
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41 Other children don't like me very much
42 I don't like school
43 Speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) is part of Black Culture
44 White children are nice, but they don't like us
45 My parents are always making me do homework
46 I would like to be taught by black teachers
47 I like to spend weekends with my parents
48 My brothers and sisters are always picking on me
49 My teachers wouldn't mind being black
50 I like English food better than West Indian food
52 White children think patois (West Indian Dialect) is stupid
53 White children would sing better if they sang West Indian songs
54 West Indian parents beat children more often than English parents
55 My parents don't like speaking patois (West Indian Dialect)
56 My teachers are very angry people
57 There are lots of happy things to do
59 I want to learn about the West Indies in school
60 Most people in school like me
61 I'd like to speak patois (West Indian Dialect) to be different
62 English people should know about the West Indians
63 I like to get outside as much as possible
64 I'm always bored
65 I like eating West Indian food
66 England is better than the West Indies
67 West Indians are better than the English
68 My friends all like West Indian things
69 My parents like Britain
71 English people should eat more West Indian food
72 Schools should help black children more
73 My West Indian friends think patois (West Indian Dialect) is good
75 My teachers are friendly people
76 I'm unhappy most of the time
293.
Attitude Test - Items Changed After Pilot
Item
2
3
13
11
27
34
44
53
54
56
58/59
61
67
68
70
73
74
75
Action
Removed
Changed to:
People who speak posh English aren't
nice most of the time.
Changed to:
If all English people were black,
things would be better.
Removed
Removed
Changed:
Omit "lots of"
Changed to:
White children are nice but
they don't like black children
Changed to:
White children should learn
West ':"Indian songs.
Changed to:
West Indian parents are more strict
than English parents
Changed to:
My teachers are always angry
Changed to:
Moat teachers don't care about
the West Indies
Changed:
I'd to I
Changed to:
I prefer the West Indians to
the English
Changed to:
All my friends like West Indian things
Removed
Changed to:
My West Indian friends like
Removed
Changed:
Omit "people"
Reason
Over-endorsed view
Expression of
age-group.
Depolarisation
Unserendorsed view
Over-endorsed view
Superfluous material
Expression of
age-group.
Double meaning.
Oepolarisation
Superfluous material
Over-endorsed view
(More relevant)
.
More relevant
To avoid duplicat~cn
Smoother
Undep€ncorsed view
$moother
Under....l3ndors 2-::: 'Ii ew
Superf luous
GV8Pendorsed view
Appendix (vii)
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ATTITUDE TEST
Pilot (N=16) Rotated Factor Structure. (Includes Hybrids ~ -4)
Restrtcted Run:- N. Factors = 5 (n.b. numbering of variables is for
original 77 items)
Variable
Factor Orie
15
66
64
50
38
17
55
16
07
21
46
13
26
65
22
Loading
+91
+37
+81
+62
+56
+55
+54
+51
+47
-72
-73
-75
-77
-91
-94
Some lessons make me want to run away
from school.
England is better than the West Indies.
I'm always bored.
I like English food better than West
Indian food.
English is better than patois (West
Indian Dialect)
I'd like to speak like my teachers speak.
My parents don't like speaking patois
(West Indian Dialect)
I like English stories better than West
Indian stories.
You shouldn't speak patois (West Indian
Dialect) in school.
I'd like to live in the West Indies.
I would like to be taught by black
teachers.
If all English people were black there
wouldn't be any problems.
I like playing with black children more
than with white children.
I like eating West Indian food.
Most teachers don't like black children.
Hybrid With
Other Factor
Hybrid x FIII+
Hybrid x FIV-
Hybrid x FIV-
Factor Two
35 +74 I like to be with my friends more than
with my family.
41 +70 Other children don't like me very much.
28 +73 I don't like the West Indies
Hybrid x FI+
63 +6 I like to get outside as much as possible
Hybrid x FIII+
61 +61 I'd like to speak patois to be di fferent
Hybrid x FIII+
03 -54 People who speak posh English aren't
Hybrid x FIV-
nice most of the time.
75 -71 My teachers are friendly peop Ia ,
to spend weekends with my parents
Appendi x (vii)
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Hybrid \:Ji th
Other Factor
School is boring.
I'm always being picked on at school.
I prefer having black friends to white
friends.
My teachers are very angry people.
I'd like to speak patois to be different Hybrid x FII+
My friends all like West Indian Things
I like speaking patois at home. Hybrid x FIlI-
I like to get outside as much as possible Hybrid x FII+
Speaking patois is part of black culture
Variable Loading
Factor Three
59 +78
39 +75
09 +73
36 +72
61 +69
68 +67
23 +63
63 +53
43 -42
31 -48
Factor Four
I like living in Britain Hybrid x FI+
57
04
60
71
23
55
19
+73
+70
+71
+53
-43
-64
-78
There are lots of happy things to do
My parents like the West Indies better
than Britain.
Most people in school like me.
English people should eat more West
Indian food.
I like speaking patois at home.
My parents don't like speaking patois.
I don't like Britain.
Hybrid x FI-
Hybrid x FV+
Hybrid x FIII+
Hybrid x FI+
Factor Five
69
71
29
08
+57
+50
-55
-55
My parents like Britain
English people should eat more West
Indian food.
My teachers are always correcting my
English.
My parents are much more strict than
my teachers.
Hybrid xFI +
Hybrid x FIV+
Hybrid x FI-
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PILOT
Factor I (Unique Loadings Only)
Variable Loading
15 +.91
66 .87
64 .81
38 .56
16 .51
Some Lessons make me want to run away from school.
England is better than the West Indies.
I'm always bored.
English is better than patois (West Indian Dialect)
I like English stories better than West Indian
stories.
7 .47 You shouldn·t speak patois (West Indian Dialect)
in school.
Negative
Loadings
21 -.72 I'd like to live in the West Indies.
13 -.75 If all English people were black, there wouldn't
be any problems.
26 -.77 I like playing with black chi Idren more than
with white children.
65 -.91 I like eating West Indian food.
22 -.94 Most teachers don't like black children.
~ n t: R S' >-' ;:-\ -
( ,\,,'_ i :
... ----'
::lear Colleague.
As part of my work for a ~~sBarch tnesis at 8rJnel J~~v9rsity. I a~ lock~ng into cu:-
tural determinants of ldngucge leaTning arn8nE en; ::'dl~an 0-: \<.Iest Indian descent. I WOL.: ld b~
most grateful if you could CCmDIGte these fcr~= re~ardin~ t~e fol:owing pupils who ere in
my sample.
All information given ~y you will be treated in the ~trictast confidence and will ~e
used for statistical purpo=~s only. No name of any teache~. pupil or school will appear
in any report.
To f~ll in this form. simply put a circle around the number opposite the answer whicr
most accurately describes the pupil. When pupils work in different classes or groups fc:
different subjects. questions relating to pupil's class refer to class or group in ~h:c~
pupil spends most learning time. Cla=sifications are inevitably approximations. I have
therefore left space for )'ou;' comments which wi 11 be most helpfu 1 to my research.
Thank you very much for your help.
PUPIL'S NAME: PUPIL'S CODE NUMBER
------------------
SCHOOL: SCHOOL CODE NUMBER:
-----------:-------------------- --------- -- -- - --
COMMENTS
1. How many pupils are on the roll of this class:
pupils.
-~---
I
iI Fcr
I offi c'J5e
I
2. This pupil usually ~orks in a class which is of:
Tr-i s ~upil's ability in Meths Lcornper'ed to his/~2r cv.n c l e s s l
l· c: •
- .
2
3
,
J.
2
4
-------------------------------------
--------------------------------------
---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------
below avsrE'lge
lower ability
mixed ability
avsrage
higher ability
al/erage abi Ii ty
4. This pupi l' s abi Ii ty in :=;,glish (ccr::cer-::::c to ':is/he:- ov.n
classJ is:
--------------------------------- -
3verage ---------------------------------------------
----------------------
-----------------
:c~r1E~JTS
- : : e ;' c 2.Xl'. - - - ;
298.
5. Does this pupil receive some for~ of rs~s~iel o~
special teaching?
yes ------------------------------------------------- 2
l!S e
no --------------------------------------------------
6. If pupil is attcndinag any special class, state ~Ein rc~son
(e.g. remedial English, behavioural problems, lower ability,
multicultural studies)
(
A
I
---------------------)
7. Pupil's intelligenc8 appears to be:
above average --------------------------------------- 3
aVGrago --------------------------------------------- 2
be Low average -------------------------------------- 1
8. Comparud to other children in this school, is this cupil's
mastery of language:
above average ---------------------------------------
average ---------------------------------------------
below average ---------------------------------------
3
-)
..
1
9. Does this pupil's use of language normally include:
Standard English only ------------------------------- 3
West Indian oi3lect and Standard English ------------ 2
West Indian Dialect only ---------------------------- 1
10. Has this pupil shown through incidents ~t school any of
the following (circle ~s many as appropriate):
interest in mixing with other races ~nd cultures
support for Bleck Culture ---------------------------
ant?zonism to pupils of ~noth8r r3ce ----------------
3 wish to be p2rt of ~ainstrGam English =u~turs -----
11. I In your opinion, does this pupil consid~~ solf:
I
, British only ----------------------------------------
Black British ---------------------------------------
Hest Indian ------------------------ ------------ ---
2
,
~.
a mixture ------------------------------------------- 2
don't know ------------------------------------------
:oMMENTS
299.
for
12. 00 the differencEs ~etwe5n t~is pupil's c~n c~:t~~~ ~~rl
that of the rest of the school =~fect r~s/h=r =c~co: ~~fe? USE
yes ------------------------------------_____________ 1
no -------------------------------------------------- 2
no differences exist -------------------------------- 3
13. Compared to other pupi:s l this pupil's involv~mont in
school life is:
ebovG average --------------------------------------- 3
average --------------------------------------------- 2
below average --------------------------------------- 1
14. This pupil's popul~rity with other pupils is:
above average --------------------------------------- 3
average --------------------------------------------- 2
below average --------------------------------------- 1
15. This pupil's level of shyness/withdr~wel is:
above ~v8rage
average ---------------------------------------------
1
2
below average ---------------------------------------- 3
15. This pupil's level of aggression is:
---------------------------------------------
above average
average
below average
---------------------------------------
---------------------------------------
1
2
3
17. At school l this pupil usu~l:y goes 2round with:
-----------------------------------
---------------------------------------
u group of pupils
one or two friends
U9 ua lly alone
----------------------------------
3
2
1
18. Pupil's absences from school are mostly dLS t~:
home circumst3nces ----------------------------------
both ------------------------------------------------
own ill-health -------------------------------------- 4
3
---------------------------------------------
-t::ruancy
pupil is very rerely ~bSEnt ------------------------- ~
3CD.
(v..: ..: lO l '
\. -- - ..
19. PlG3sG ring one st3tam2nt in 82ch cf ths ~ollowi~g gr8~[s.
This pupil's usual c12ssrocm bshuvicur c~n be dcscr:ced ps:
(AJ herd working ------------- _
average --------------------- __
below averag8 ------------------ _
(8) high conc2ntrQtion ---------------- _
aVe{6ge ----------------------------------- _
below everage ---------------------------------------
(C) n8~t and tidy classwork -----------------------------
average ---------------------------------------------
bGlow average ---------------------------------------
(D) seldom disruptive/disobedient -----------------------
sometimes -------------------------------------------
often -----------------------------------------------
20. PsrGnts' int~rc3t in t~i~ pupil has the followin~ affect
on pupil:
helpful
neutra 1
~,-..,...... r»
, -- - \-.
off
'JSE
3
...,
L.
1
3
2
1
3
2
1
3
2
1
5
4
obstructive ----------------------------------------- 3
no interest shown ----------------------------------- 2
don't know ------------------------------------------ 1
21. Pupil's home environment appears to be;
very good -------------------------------------------
good
fair
------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------
5
-------------------------------------------------
don't know
bad
very bad --------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------no
22. To your knowledge, de the parents mind this pur:l
Patois?
, 'c:."; :J -.
'...J_ ... I,--...
3
-------------------------------------------------yes
don't know ------------------------------------------
2
App ar.c i x r v i a a •
301.
Fc r
23. Father's job is:
profassicnal-----------------------__-- _
clerical or s3~i-Drofessi~nal
(e.g. nurse/t8ch~ician etc.) ----------------- _
5
4
manual skill,~cl s::;~:_ Dr uni:lkil13d ----------------- 3
not work in; now ------------------------------------ 2
otner (plGasG sp~cify) ------------------------------ 1
(
------------------------
---------------------)
24. Mother's job is:
Dro~8s s i o n~ 1 --------------~-----------------------__r' I ~ 5
clerical or semi-rr8fessional
(o.g. nurSG" technici~n etc.l ----------------------- 4
manual skilled, semi or unskilled -------------------
net working now ------------------------------------- 2
other (pleas8 specify) ----------------------------- 1
(
)
---------------------------
25. =OMMEI\JTS.
I
Please write any additicnal C0mments you ccnsider impcrtant as
an aS5ess~ent of this ~u~il. Thank you for your helo.
301. Appendix (ix)
Results Of Non-Verbal OH Test (Reporting Adjusted Frequency %)
- West Indian Experimental Group
%of pupils in
__ -~__. aech score ---------"-.-.-..--.-------
category
N = 62
O.}-1, Sco:-e
min = 0
max = 32
S 'i ,0 14-o-It-
4 0 - -- -- - - --- - -------- -- ---- -- --
- ~"-
--'-"-- -- - "._- -----_._-- -_.--"._-
._-
5 -- - - -- - --
-
---
--
---
---_._--_.,- --_. •.
-
-
.
-
-
-3 0 - ---- -_..- -- _. - - r- - ---- - .--" ----------- - - .
--
-
-----
_.
-- --
_.
--_._---
-
-- -
--'-
----.- .----_.-
,25 ---_.- - -
-
-----------
-
20
-- f--------- . - ---_._. - --
---
_._.._---._- --._"
--- -
-. --
-1 5 --
-
-
-
-
-
1 0
- - 5
\
I5'-t~ .10-1 :2-«-1.'1 '10 -+
-- -
-----------.~
303. Appendix (ix)
Results of Non-Verbal OH Test (Reporting Adjusted Frequency %)
West Indian Control Group
_ ..--_.----_.------------ Meen.. Score = 20.0
N = 40
- % of pupils in
each score
category
- - .-, ..
-.. _~-------_.---
O,r-;, Score
min = ,....,
max = 3:
4 0 -- -.- - ----.-_.-
--- -
.
35 ~-.--- - .
-
-_..
--
--_.
--
.-.._-~- _.-- - - _._------ .- -- -- -- --- -
-.
-
30 . ---- _. ---_.¥_--- - -_._-- ------- - - --
---_-0 _0__._-
---
-_.
-
--
-- 2 5 ---~ - ---~- - -
--_.
-_...
2 0
-
---. ----
----
1 5 -----
.. _-
-- ----
.- ~--- --
-
--
-
- -
--
--_._--
------
-- --
--
-
-
---
-
.-----
10 ------~ - - ---4 ___ --_. -
----------
5
--
- -.
- -
-
----
---
S-'1 10- j"" IS. I, 2.0 -J.i.,. 1 s·1" "10 ~C- ..
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Results Of Non-Verbal OH Test (Reporting Adjusted Frequency %)
English Control Group
• --- - •• _- __.__ _ • __ r. __
Mean Score = 22.0
---------- -
% of pupils in
_,---- each score
category
40 -
----- 30
__ 25
-20
-- ----------------
- 10-
N = 37
-----
5
0-4. .,- 9 ,0- (4-- IS - 19 20- 2.4- 2.5-1 'l 50+ 'J.h. Score
min = 0
max = ::2
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English Test Results (Correct Answer Scores)
Group No. Mean
Experimental 62 19.7
(Pupils of W. Indian descent)
W. Indian Control 41 23.9
(Pupils of W. Indian descent)
English Control 41 26.0
(White indigenous English Pupils)
English Test Results (Aggregate Scores)
Group No. Mean
Experimenta 1 62 91
(Pupils of W. Indian descent)
West Indian Control 41 109
(Pupils of W. Indian descent)
English Control 41 117
(White indigenous English Pupils)
The distribution of these scores for the three groups follows.
Appendix (x]
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~ , . (. )i.cpenc:..x xa
Results of West Indian Experimental Group, West Indian Control and
English Control on Cognitive, English and Anxiety Tests Using T-Test
of Significance.
Standard Significance of
Test Graup No. Mean Deviation Difference
Experimental 62 17.4 6.4
Cognitive NS(.06)
W. Indian Control 40 20.0 7.3
Experimental 62 19.7 8.0
English HS
W. Indian Control 41 23.9 7.3
Experimental 62 12.8 5.7
Anxiety NS
W. Indian Control 41 10.9 6.2
Experimental 62 17.4 6.4
Cognitive HS
.. English.Control 37 22.0 7 . 1
Experimental 62 19.7 8.0
English HS
English Control 41 26.0 7.1
Experimental 62 12.8 5.7
Anxiety NS
English Control 41 11.3 5.7
W. Indian Control 40 20.0 7.3
Cognitive NS
English Control 37 22.0 7.1
W. Indian Control 41 23.9 7.3
English NS
English Control 41 26.0 7.1
W. Indian Control 41 10.9 6.2
Anxiety NS
English Control 41 11 .3 5.7
HS p ~ 0.01
S p ~ 0.05
NS P ;> 0.05
Appendix (xii)
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Cognitive Test Scores with groups divided at Grand Mean (OH=1g)
Comparison of Groups Using T-Test of Significance
oivison By Grand Mean, (oH <19)
Standard Significance
Group No. Mean Deviation of Difference
Experimenta 1 Group (Lot 7) 37 12.9 3.3
N.S.
WI Indian Control (Lot 8) 18 13.1 4.3
W. Indian Control (Lot 8)
English Control (Lot 9)
WI Indian Expta 1. (Lot 7)
English Control (Lot 9)
Division By Grand Mean, (oH,> 19)
Experimental Group (Lot 7)
W. Indian Control CLot 8)
W. Indian Control (Lot 8)
English Control (Lot 9)
W. Indian Exptal. (Lot 7)
English Control (Lot 9)
H.S. P ~ 0.01
S. p ~0.05
NIS. p > 0.05
18
10
37
10
25
22
22
27
25
27
13.1
12.4
12.9
12.4
24.1
25.6
25.6
25.6
24.1
25.6
4.3
3.7
3.3
3.7
3.3
3.3
3.3
4.0
3.3
4.0
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
~;3. J&Wt3
310.
English Test Scores CT-Testof Significance)
Appen::ix (xii)
Division By Grand Mean LDH<19 )
Standard Significance
Group No. Mean Deviation of Difference
Experimental Group CLot 7) 37 17.1 8.0
N.S.
W. Indian Control CLot 8) 19 19.5 7.0 .
W. Indian Control CLot 8) 19 19.5 7.0
N. S .
English Control CLot 9) 14 22.8 8.5
Experimental Group CLot 7)
English Control CLot 9)
Grand Mean (DH > 19)
Experimental Group (Lot 7)
W. Indian Control CLot 8)
W. Indian Control CLot 8)
English Control CLot 9)
Experimental Group CLot 7)
English Control (Lot 9)
HIS. P ~ 0.01
SiP ~ O. OS
N.S. p > 0.05
37
14
25
22
22
27
25
27
17. 1
22.8
23.4
27.1
27.7
27.7
23.4
27.7
8.0
8.5
6.4
5.1
5. 1
5.8
6,4
5.8
S.
S.
N,S,
S.
IS
Append::'x (xii)
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Anxiety Test Scores with groups divided at Grand Mean (oH=19)
Comparison of Groups Using T-Test of Significance
Divison By Grand Mean, (oH <19)
.-
Standard Significance
Group No. Mean Deviation of Difference
Experimenta 1 Group (Lot 7) :37 i '.6 6.0
N.S. ·
Bog -W. Indian Control (Lot 8) I<J 6.t -···
·
·:
-
-
·:
W. Indian Control (Lot 8) 1<1 8.8 6. I ·---
N.S. ·-
-
(Lot 9) 1~.5 6.5 -English Control 14 ·-
\~. Indian Exp te L (Lot 7)
English Control (Lot 9)
Division By Grand Mean, (OH,> 19)
Experimental Group CLot 7)
W. Indian Control CLot 8)
37
If
25
11.6'
12·5
14-.6
\2.·6
6.0
6.5
4.9
5.8
N.S.
.'
N.S.
W. Indian Control CLot 8) 12- /2.10 5-8 - N.S.
English Control CLot 9) 27 10.7 5.3
W. Indian Exptal. (Lot 7) 25 /4-.6 t· 9 !-i.S.
English Control CLot 9) Z7 10-7 5.J
H.S. P ~ 0.01
S. P ~ 0.05
N.S. p :> 0.05
312.
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F
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I
-f=-·1
iRUE ALSE
~CR F'Jp
ME' ME
like the way I speak. English
peak posh English aren't nice I
he ~Jest Indies better than Bri t3in
chool
home
I
ak patois n~est Indian Dialect) in schoal
ch more strict than my teachers
are different from my friends at home
..
earn about the West Indies
op Ie were black, things would be better 1
doors Ime want to run away frcm school I
aries better than West Indian stories I
like my teachers speak
out Black Culture is reggae music
ain
like black music
in ttra \-/est Indies _. -
't like black. chi Ld r eri I I
atois (\.Jest Indian Dialect) at horne I
black people most of the time I ,
C1 asked questions in class Ic
th black children mare than whi:e crd Idren I I
I ]
viest Indies I I
14 I like English st
15 I'd like to s~eak
16 The best thing eb
17 I d on I t Ii ke Sri t
1 My teachers don't
2 Most people who s
3 My parents like t
4 I like being at 5
5 I don't get on at
6 You shouldn't spa
7 My parents are mu
8 Scho~l is 'boring
9 My school-friends
10 ,Teachers should 1
11 If all English pe
12 I like staying in
13 Some lessons make
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
32
3S
18 My white friends
19 l'd like to live
20 Most teachers don
21 I like speaking p
-22 White people like
23 I don't like cein
24 I like playing wi
w.pperc:X (x ; \! )
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1
I
1
I.
I
I
to
I
!
I .
1-~----;
TRUE F.ILSE
FI1R fOR\--
i~E ME
dians to the English l
like playing with black children
o •
like me very much II
I
t Indian Dialect) is part of Black Culture I
ice but they don't like bl:ck children
s making me do homewor-k I
aught by black teachers I
-ends with parents . Imy I
ers ar!3 e lweys picking on me
•
I
mind being black. ,I
West Ind:'an food I Ibetter then !
I
-J...----~I
I prefer th'e West In
White children don't
Other children don't
I don't like school
Spe~king patois (Wes
White children are n
My parents are alway
! would like to be t
I like to spend week
I'
My brothers and 5ist
My teachers wouldn't
I like English food
English music is better than ~est Indian music
--------
White children think patois (West Indian Dialect) is stupid
White children should learn West Indian songs
West Indian parents are mare strict then English par2nts
-----t-- ~-~
My parents don't like speaking patois (West Indian Dialect)
My teachers are always angry
My West Indian frien~s like
My teachers ~~2 frien~ly
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
4S
46
47
49
-,
49
5U
S1
S2
53
54
55"
56
57
sa
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
7C
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315.
ATIITUDE TEST
FACTOR ANALYSIS: COMBINED WEST INDIAN GROUPS, N=103
Unrestricted rotated factor matrix allowing factors of Eigenvalue
1 and above, yielding 25 factors. (The first 9 factors are reported)
Vari-
,
able ~ . Loadi ng
-Factor One
38 + .608
S3 + .574
34 + .549
20 + .533
41 + .485
70 + . 477
63 + .380
43 + .374
33 + .304
Factor Two
48 + .699
14 + .612
61
-
.589
47 + .529
19 + .393
62 + .310
12 + .315
Factor Three
Interpretation Of Factor
(Racially Persecuted, Teacher-Persecuted)
Other children don't like me very much.
My teachers are always angry.
My teachers don't like me.
Most teachers don't like black children
White children are nice but don't like
black children .
I'm unhappy most of the time.
I prefer having black friends to white
friends.
I would like to be taught by black
teachers.
I'm always being picked on at school.
(Pro-English Culture)
English music is better than West Indian
music.
I like English stories better than
West Indian stories.
I like eating West Indian food.
I like English food better than
West Indian food.
I'd like to live in the West Indies.
England is better than the West Incies.
I like staying indoors.
(Contented, Pro-Family)
60 % of variance
Unique/~ybri::
Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique
Hybrid
Unique
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique
Hybrid
44
45
07
67
~.....: . ' ': •. ' .
+ .649
+ .513
+ .320
+ .359
I like to spend weekends with my parents.
My brothers and sisters are always
picking on me.
My parents are much more s:ric: thar
my teachers.
Schools should help black =~ilcren mere.
Ur:':'~e
1jn:= :__ e
'jr:':: L:e
Vari-
able .' Loading
-
Factor Four
65 .651
17 + .643
28 - .500
03 + .492
24 + .449
36 + .439
27 + .372
11 -+- .331
57 4- .271
316.
Interpretation of Factor
CAnti British/Pro-W. Indian)
My parents like Britain.
I don't like Britain.
I like living in Britain.
My parents like the W. Indies better
than Britain
I like playing with black children more
than white children.
I prefer the West Indians to the English.
I like English people but not the police.
If all English people'were black, things
would be better.
I like to speak patois to be different.
,~cpenc::::'x (xv)
I 'n;,~ "e /W1/t .,....~ c1...,)1 ... _-.... I .•}·._
Unique
Unique
byb r i d
Unique
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
Hybrid
factor Five (Pro-W. Indian/Pro-Patois)
68 + .742 My West Indian friends like patois. Unique
64
-+ .512 All my friends like West Indian things. Unique
24 + 409 I like playing with black children more Hybrid
than white children.
06 .321 I shouldn't speak patois in school. Hybrid
Factor Six (Linguist'ic Self-Oeprecation)
15 + .815 I'd like to speak like my teachers speak. Unique
33 + .393 I'm always being picked on at school. ~ybrid
01 + .390 My teachers don't like the way I speak Unio ue
English.
36 .269 I prefer the West Indians to the ::nglish. Unique
Factor Seven
16 + .756
24 +- .339
28 t- .314
36 + .288
.,~~
(Unclear)
The best thing about ~lack Culture ~s
reggae music.
I like playing with black chilcren more
than white children.
My teachers are always correct:'ng -y
English.
I prefe~ t~e West Indians to t~e Engl:'sn. Hycr:d
317. 'a...
VariA
able : Loading Interpretation Of Factor
Factor Eight (Anti-School)
04 .726 I like being at school.
DB ~ .672 School is boring.
39 4- •632 I don't like school •
01 -t 324 My teachers don't like the way I
speak English.
A.~ pendix ( xv)
Uniq '..Je/Hybri j
Unique
Unique
Unique
Hybrid
Factor Nine (Pro-School Anglophile)
30 "t- .'794 West Indians should behave like the Unique
English.
01 .380 My teachers don't like the way I speak Hybrid
English.
55 .368 Most teachers don't care about the Hybrid
West Indies.
26 + .328 My teachers are always correcting my Hybrid
English.
67 . 309 Schools should help black children more . Hybrid
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ATTITUDE TEST
Scree Test
Constructed From Unrestricted Factor Run On Results Of Attitude Test
For Combined West Indian Groups
8
7
6
Q) 5
::J
,...-i
ro
~ 4
c
Q)
01
•.-1
3W
2
1
Factor 4 5
319.
ATTITUDE TEST Experimental Group and West Indian Contrc~ Co~t~~ed
Seven Factor Rotated Matrix (Reporting Unique Loadings Only)
Variable Loading
Factor One
17 .590 I donlt like Britain .
36 •561 I prefer the West Indians to the English .
27 •498 I like English people, but not the police .
01 •450 My teachers don't like the way I speak English.
65 .504 My parents like Britain.
Factor Two
14 .616
62 .556
48 .533
47 .434
10 -.334
19 -.465
61 -.613
Factor Three
21 .516
44 .491
30 .441
52 -.626
Gender .364
Factor Four
I like English stories better than W.I. stories.
Engla~d is better than the W. Indies.
English music. is better than W. Indian music.
I like English food better than W. Indian food.
Teachers should learn about the W. Indies.
I'd like to live in the W. Indies.
I like eating W. Indian food.
I like speaking patois at home.
I like to spend weekends with my parents.
West Indians should behave like the English.
My parents don't like speaking patois.
(Girls)
16
49
07
496
418
404
The best thing about Black Culture is reggae ~~sic.
White children think patois :s s:~cid.
My parents are much more strict t~an ~y :~achers.
Variable Loading
Factor Five
05 •559
25 .497
32 .395
45 • 330
31 .343
Factor Six
Appenc; x ex'.':':';
320.a.
I don't get on at home .
I don't like the W. Indies.
I like to be with friends more than family.
My brothers &sisters are always picking on me .
I like to spend weekends with family &friends.
53
70
60
38
20
54
56
46
.541
•519
•497
•451
. 400
-.363
-.464
7.486
My teachers are always angry.
I'm unhappy most of the time .
I'm always bored .
Other children don't like me very much .
Most teachers don't like black children .
There are lots of happy things to do.
Most people in school like me.
My teachers wouldn't mind being black.
Factor Seven
66
50
59
.516
.410
-.352
English people should eat more W.I. food.
White children should learn W.I. songs.
I like to get outside as much as possible.
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f',TTITUDE TEST
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS SHOWING DIFFERENCE OF RESFC~~SE ~E:'.·F=~. :...ES7
INDIAN AND ENGLISH PUPILS USING CHI SQUARE TEST ( % " "-to' nea:'e s t
Variable Disagree/Agree Disagree/Agree Sig~ific2nce ~eve:
01 My teachers don ' t like Eng
the way I speak English
W I
02 Most people who speak Eng
posh English aren't
nice. W I
03 My parents like the Eng
West Indies better than
Britain. W I
04 I like being at school Eng
WI
05 I don't get on at home. Eng
WI
10 Teachers should learn Eng
about the West Indies.
W I
(numbers)
36 I 4
~
~
32 1 . 71
~
19 l_2~
~
37 I 2
~
28 I 13
~
(percent)
90" ',1," \~ a
74 27
±31 69
~5 ',,15" '15 85
46 '\' ,,4
28 72
68 I ,32
~
(HS=p : ~ O. C1
S=p: ~ O. C5
NS=p: > 0.05)
NS(.06)
)(~'=3'~"
HS
}::.~:::. IS·l1.
HS
Ii>: 5'9-75
NS( .06)
1~: 3-5E
S
'V Z. • 't'I
I'- ; '-to I A-I
14 I like English stories Eng
better than West Indian
stories. W I
11 If all English people
were black J things
would be better.
Eng
W I
33 I 8
~
;+;
81 19
81 I 20
~
35 L:
~
'...,::;
HS
1'~=2S'65
16 The best thing about Eng
Black CuLture is reggae
music. W I
17 I don't like Britain. Eng
WI
18 My white friends like Eng
black music.
W I
24 I 17
~
35 I 6
~
25 I 16
~
59 I 42
-;T77
8~
56T~44
61 i"
~
we.
~S
;i~; ~.cu;
19 I'd like to live in
the West Indies.
Eng
W I
33L~65
83 18
6..l
Variable
322.
Oiagree/Agree
(numbers)
Disagree/Agree Sign:+ic=nce
[percent) leve~
20 Mas t teachers don't
like black children.
21 I like speaking patois
(West Indian Dialect)
at home.
24 I like playing with
black children more
than white children.
25 I don I t like the West
Indies.
27 I like English people,
but not the police.
Eng
W.I
Eng
W.I
Eng
W.I
Eng
W.I
Eng
WII
36 r 5
4Oi61
~
52T~
~
~9_ J 12
~
27 I 14
;;-r-;
~40 60
±51 50
85 f 15
~
71 I 29
~
66 ( 34I;;r;
PS
)C~= 17.,0
28 I like living in Brifain. Eng
W. I
32 I like to be with my Eng
friends more than with
my family. WII
. 33 I I m always being picked on Eng
at school.
W.I
34 My teachers don I t like me. Eng
W.I
4 I 36
~
37 I 4
;~
~69 33
39 r 2
~
10 r 90
~
90 riO
~
~~ __L__ }_~
~
95 j 5
~
s
X> S./I
•
35 English is better than
patois (west Indian
Dialect) .
Eng
W. I
~~
32 I 68
~
H5X>· /;.. J~~
36 I prefer the West Ind-
ians to the English.
38 Other children don I t
like me very much.
Eng
W.I
Eng
W.I
37 I 4
~
35 I 5
~
90
44
88
69
10
5:::
13
31
--.;~
;z- ~:: 23· 5s
S
Y-'=--r')~
40 Speaking patois (West
Indian Dialect) is part
of Black Culture.
Eng
W. I
14
18
27
85
3 11 66
., :-'\ ....,
~. -:~v'
43 I would like to be
taught by black teachers.
Eng
W. I
~
38- I 64
:3 5 I ~ 5
I
37 63
,I
, ' - ( )
,-. :: r" =~ (""l" x x '. ,'" - .
-_ ......... - ... _--
323.
Disagree/Agree Disagree/Agree Significerce
Le 'ie:
45 My brothers and sisters Eng
are always picking on me,
W.I.
47 I like English food Eng
better than West
Indian food. W I
(numbers)
31 i 10
54i49
5 35~
(percent)
76 I 24
52T48
+84 16
S
t .
X,= S '51
48 English music is bet-
ter than West Indian
music.
49 White children think
patois (West Indian
Dialect) is stupid.
Eng
W I
Eng
WI
12
92
28
43
29
10
13
58
~
~-=2_
~
HS
~> 51·70
HS
~~::: b-7l
80 White children should
learn West Indian
songs.
51 West Indian parents
are more strict than
English parents.
52 My parents don't like
speaking patois (West
Indian Dialect),
53 My teachers are always
angry.
55 Most teachers don't
care about the West
Indies.
Eng
W I
Eng
W I
ENg
WI
Eng
W I
Eng
W I
~
±20 81
±60 41
35 , 6
*~
38 I 65
~
±20 80
~~
+58 42
80 I 20
~
HS
'L't-~ 'i- 61
I I
HS
X -,
, I q·02..
HS
7> 8'71r
HS
-y1-, __
r- 19· 73
57 I like to speak patois Eng
(West Indian Dialect)
to be different. W I
38 I 3
~
93 I 7
~
'-'5
""Y" 1.,__' , !/"" - 17'00
58 English people should
know about the West
Indies.
60 I'm always bored.
Eng
W I
Eng
W I
~
12 I 91
+63 40
46 HS
-v -.., -- .,/" ,t. c {.,/
61 I like eating West
Indian food.
Eng
WI
29
18 , 8..1
71
'Y"fHA."zrrsr s -crsee
Accerct x (x i x)
325.
ATTITUDE TEST
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT RESULTS SHOWING DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WEST I~CIAN
EXPERIMENTAL AND WEST INDIAN CONTROL GROUPS USING CHI SQUARE TEST
Variable Disagree/Agree Disagree/Agree Significance
Numbers Percent Leve:
(HS=p~0.01
S=p ~ 0.05
NS =p :> 0 . C) 5)
02 Most people who speak Exp
* *
S
posh English aren't tyl:.-+-.''g
Can
I I
nice. 18 21 45 55
. -..;-.-..........
.-
11 If all English people Exp
* *
S
were black. things '1~:: 3-71
would be better. Can 27 12 69 31
17 I don't like Britain Exp
* *
NS( .09)
~= 2-87
Can 27 13 68 33
20 Most teachers don't Exp
* *
HS
like black children r~:: 3'~9
Can 23 16 59 41
24 I like playing with Exp
* *
NS
2. '7
black children more
'Y. z: 1.;...,7
I J -'
than white children. Can 22 18 55 45
28 I like living in Exp
* *
S
Britain
jt~:;S'O~
Can 9 29 24 76
~ 60 :1Q \IC:( J-,o)33 I'm always being picked Exp ."-- • Ion at school '1- >~-~l.Can 31 8 80 21
34 My teachers don't Exp ~ *
'-S
like me.
)'-;;1/-11
•
Can 35 4 90 AO
--_._-------
326.
Accenc:.x (X:.X)
Variable Disagree/Agree Disagree/Agree Si::ni+:'cance
Numbers Percent Level
38 Other children don't Exp ~ *
S
like me very much. /-~== 'f.J "-
Con 33 7 83 18
,;-
"
43 I would like to be Exp
* *
HS
taught by black ~LL-::. g·3b
Can 22 18
I \
teachers. 55 45
46 My teachers wouldn't Exp
* *
HS
mind being black.
.-z..
Can 25 13 66 34
~ I~ 7'4-7
50 White children should Exp
* *
NS(.06)
learn West Indian X-~; 3·60
songs. Can 7 33 18 83
S3 My teachers are Exp
* *
HS
always angry. 'X~= 7-61
Can 30 10 75 25
54 There are lots of Exp
* *
S
happy things to do. ):~::;Ir,u5
Can 2 36 5 95
55 Most teachers don't Exp
* *
S
care about the West ~ :;~·5/
Indies. Can 21 19 53 48
56 Most people in Exp
* *
>JS (. O~ )
, U.,
school like me.
lL-~~~' c.
, ,
Con 3 34 8 92
60 I'm always bored. Exp
Can
32~
~~
~.2j5
~ 125
327.
Variable Disagree/Agree
Numbers
Disagree/Agree
Percent
Signif:'cence
Level
65 My parents like Sri tain. Exp
* *
HS
Can
1~=~'O3
16 24 40 60
68 My West Indian Exp
* *
S
friends like patois. ~~=4-.57
Can 6 34 15 85
69 My teachers are friendly. Exp
* *
NS ( .08)
Can 10 29 26 74
X-~= 3-/0
70 I'm unhappy most of Exp
* *
HS
the time. 'J~=7'Jg
Can 37 3 92 8
328.
ATTITUDE TEST
-
~atisticallY Significant Results showing difference of response
between West Indian &English pupils and excluding items affected
-bY differences between Experimental Group and West Indian Control~
-(Using Chi Squared Test with % to nearest whole number)
Variable
04 I like being at school
05 I don't get on at home.
10 Teachers should learn
about the West Indies.
14 I like English stories
better than West
Indian stories.
16 The best thing about
Black Culture is
reggae music.
18 My white friends like
black music.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Disagree/Agree
Number
*
9 22
29 74
~
78 I 21
~
16 I 82
~
81 I 19
24 I 1~
~
25 l__~
~
Disagree/Agree
Percent
-i-~
~~;1
~
~
~
81 I 19
59 I 42_
~
~~69
Significance
Level
(HS=p L.. CJ. 01
S=P{ 0.05
NS=p>O.oS)
NS ('06)
)(1.="1.59
,
HS
25 I don't like the
West Indies.
Eng
WI
29 1_2:
~
71 I 29
~
s
y:" -
,- "'. "'1::> --
27 I like English people,
but not the police.
Eng
WI
27 I 14
;-r-;
66
36 64
32 I like to be wi th my Eng
friends more than with
my family. WI
~~ 29
~
-;-1-1 29
~:ce::::'x ~ xx )
329.
Variable Disagree/Agree
Numbers
Disag reelAgre e
Percent
Sis:ni""icance
Level
35 English is better than
pato~s (West Indian
DiaIec t l .
Eng
WI
13 I 28
~
32
65
68
35
HS
,'I.
:z ,-= U."D'f
36 I prefer the West Eng
Indians to the
English. WI
45 My brothers and sisters Eng
are always picking on
me. WI
47 I like English food Eng
better than West
Indian food. WI
49 White chi ldren think Eng
patois (West Indian
Dialect) is stupid. WI
~
43 I 55
~
54 I 49
~85-1~
28 I 13
~
~J 10
~
~
52 1-4~
13 I 88
~
~32
~
S
51 West Indian parents
are more strict than
Eng lish parents.
62 England is better
than the West Idies.
64 All my friends like
West Indian things.
66 English people should
eat more West Indian
food.
67 Schools should help
black children more.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
~
20 I 81
~~
~
51 I 50
30 I 11
~
~
22 I 81
46 I 54
;;-r;
42 I 53
~
~~
73J_~
~
63 I 3~
~
HS
:x~:: «oi.
f-45
~~ = 7· 51
HS
)t~=:lg'15
.,
1'--")
I' I - A ' ~7
I
• Items which show statistically significant differences end.'Jhich are
unaffected by the Experimental Group effect, but which ere to be
expected from differences between West Indian and English S~SUPSI
are also excluded. An example of this type of item was:
I like speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) at home.
'l11e Error Checking Process
330. Apr:€ndix (xxi)
On all tests, frequencies were run on the CCIllputer and resronses
were checked to ensure that they were within the correct range. On the
Attitude Test a "List Cases" was ruri and each resronse checked bv the
- -
original scripts for the total (147) cases. One error ~TaS encountered.
When adj ust:rrents were made to results, such as the creation of CO!1pO-
site variables on the Attitude Test (described later), a -frequencies/;'
run was made and the frequencies on five variables out of the newly
constructed composites were examined and checked by the originals, to
ensure that no error had been made in recocling. No error was encountered.
For the Non-verbal DH NFER test, which canorised 32 items used
...
in the present research, individual totals were obtained by the i'Count l1
procedure for all 147 cases. and these were checked by original totals
on the scripts. No errors were encountered. Since the totals fran the
scripts had not been used in punching the ccrnputer cards, because the
individual test i terns were required as raw data, this rreant; that the
totals on the scripts and the totals obtained by processing the data
cards had been reached independently of each other, making it unnecessary
to examine individual subject r s responses on a se~ection of variables,
since no errors showed on totals.
For the English Test a'List Cases' was run and eight i terns (taken
fran each section of the Test) tHere checked for 147 cases, cxmoarinc
them to the original scripts. One error was encountered. .Z\rYerror
assessrrent of this test would therefore be:
% error = .1 x 100 % =147 x 8 .085%
% checked = 8 x 100 %40 = 20.%
Error estimate over test = .085% x 5 = .425%
---- --- --_.~--
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Appendix (xxii)
Class Size Distribution For Experimental Group And West Indian
--------:::.: And English- Controls CLot 7, Lot 8,- Lot' 9).
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Teachers' Questionnaire
Parental Occupations For Experimental Group, West Indian Con:ro~
And English Control Groups (Lots 7, 8, 9)
Pupil's Father's Job
Teacher Lot 7 Lot 8 Lot 9
Response Nos. % Nos. % Nos. %
- - -- - -- -
Omit 15 28 26 65 20 56
Other than following: 11 21 3 8 3 8
Not Working Now 0 0 0 0 0 0
Man ua 1 ski lIe d. semi- 19 36 10 25 10 .28
or unskilled
Clerical or semi- 8 15 1 3 3 8
professional
(e.g. nurse. technician
etc. )
Professional 0 0 .0 0 CJ 0
N = 53 N = 40 ~'\J = 36
Pupilts Mother's Job
333.
Apcencix (xx~~~)
Teacher Lot 7 Lot 8 Lot 9
Response Nos. % Nos. % Nos. %
- - - - -- -
Omit 17 32 26 65 18 50
Other than following: 4 8 2 5 1 3
Not Working Now 7 13 1 3 10 28
Manua 1 ski Ll.sd , semi- 6 11 11 28 4 1 1
or unskilled
Clerical or semi- 19 36 0 0 3 8
professional
(e.g. nurse, technician
etc. )
Professional 0 0 0 0 0 0
N = 53 N = 40 N = 36
:. r r c ,.., r-' ~ X ( xx: v ), '.__•__ 1 _
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Cognitive Test Results for "All Gtoups
Group s Mean Score on ~:FE~
Designation No~ in "Group ""Non Verbal DH Test
Second 'Other' *29 21.7
Sample Lot 4
New English Control 38 22.3
Lot 5
New West Indian 30 21.4
Control
Lot 6
*Lot 4 combines both sample groups. Results of new data
only: N = 26. x = 22.4
First Experimental Group 62 **17.4
Sample Lot 7
First West Indian 40 20.0
Control
Lot 8
First English Control 37 22.0
Lot 9
**Only group showing significantly different score in
comparison with other groups of its sample.
------~-- ---~ - - ~
--- -------
335. ?-cpenc:ix (xx i v l
Non-Verbal D.H. Scores 'Other' Group (New Data) Reporting Adjusted
Frequency %
----- --~ LOT 4 -
------- ----------------------_.. ----
* Mean = 21.7
* N = 29
% of pupils in
~---;._-..---,------ ~
------- each score
category
C...... Sco:-e
"TIin = 0
max • 3:
40 ------ ---_.--- -- -_._--. -- - ~ - -- -- --
--
-- --- -- ..- --
-- -- -
3 5 ~- -
_.-._".__.....-- --~
- --
.--- --
- --- ---
-
----
.
-
--..- 30 --------_. -- ~--- --
--
.----
--
-_._.~
- - ----
2 5
- -- - --
- -- -- -
.
2 0 - - -- --~--- -~ --
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-
-",." --~ -- --
-
-_..-
-----
I
15.-- ------ - ---- -- --- I- ---
-
-~-
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~-~
- 10 - -- - -
-
--
5- - - --- - ----
s I~ '1J) - " r, :..<; -2.~ :. 0 1-J- li- t;
- ~ iO- icr I - N-r'
----
--~-------------
N.B. Lot 4 combines first and second sample.
data only are N:26. X2=.4
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Non-Verbal D.H. Scores English Control (New Data)
Reporting Adjusted Frequency %
LOT 5
Mean = 22.8
------'--------_ .._---
max = 32
C •f-l. Scc re
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---.-..---,---~-.-.30
%of pupils in
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------- -- .
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----.---,-.--~--40
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Non-Verbal D.HI Scores West Indian Control (New Data)
Reporting Adjusted Frequency %
------------ -
LOT 6
:.----:':"--- -------- ------------------
%of pupils in
each score
----,- category
40
---- --------,.-------
35
___,_. 30
--- 25-- -
20-
----'------ 15
- 10---
~--------------5 - .-
Mean = 21.4
N = 30
------
- -----_.~--._- - --- ---
SECTIONS Of ENGLISH TEST SHOWING SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT SCORES ON T-TEST
STANDARD ABSTRACTPRONOUNS QUIZ PLURALS ENGLISH VERBSNOUNSUSAGE
Experimental Group Mean lower
(Lot 7)
.OB .01 <.'.005 ".005 in each caseFirst English Control
(Lot 9)
.
Experimental Group Mean lower
(Lot 7)
.07 in each caseFirst W. I. Control
(Lot B)
First W.I. Control Mean lower
(Lot B)
.01 .05 in each caseFirst English Control
(LDt ~)
New English Control Mean higher
(Lot lj)
<.005 . 09 • except • ~- ----
j Jf~\lJ \oJ. I. Cant ro 1
(Lut 6)
N8w English Control Mean higher
(Lcd 5)
.07 in each caseFirst Eng I t e n Control
(La t lj)
-------
------
rJ(~"'J \oJ. I . Cr.n t ro l Mear! higher
(Lot 6)
• • e xcup t •---F1r-s t \.). I . [ elf I tro 1
.
(l (I t 8) .
-----_._- --
---._-
---
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w
00
•
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<
N.U. Eng l t s h Groups scored higher means t r.en ItJ.1. Groups.
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ATTITUDE TEST
Statistically Significant Results Showing Difference Of Response
Between New English Control And First English Control (Lots 5 & 9)
Using Chi Square Test (% to nearest whole number)
Variable Disagree/Agree
Numbers
Disagree/Agree
Percent
Signi ficance
Level
(HS=p~0.01
S=p ( O. 05
NS=p) 0.05)
49 White children think Lot 5
* *
patois is stupid. Lot 9 28 13 68 32
51 W. Indian parents Lot 5
* *
are more strict than
English parents. Lot 9 19 22 46 54
66 English peop le Lot 5
* *
should eat more
W. Indian food. Lot 9 30 11 73 27
S
X. L =5.2.(J
I •
:.~,..... pnc''; X (XX"~ ~)
.......... '-'" ~ "--
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ATTITUDE TEST
statistically Significant Results Showing Difference Of Respcnse
Between New West Indian Control And First West Indian Control
(Lots 6 & 8) Using Chi Square Test (% to nearest who ~umber).
Variable
09 My school friends
are different from
my friends at home.
10 Teachers should
learn about the
West Indies.
Lot 6
lot 8
lot 6
lot 8
Disagree/Agree
Numbers
7 I 22
~
~
7 I 31
Disagree / Agree
Percent
~
55 I 45
~
18 I 82
Significance
Level
(HS=p ~ 0.81
S=p~O.05
NS=p ~O.05)
NS(.09)
.~X- ,= ;z.g&
16 The best thing about lot 6
black culture is
reggae music. lot 8
45 My brothers and lot 6
sisters are always
picking on me. lot 8
50 White children should lot 6
learn W. Indian songs.
lot 8
58 English people should lot 6
know about the W.
Indies. lot 8
66 English people should lot 6
eat more W. Indian
food. Lot 8
68 My West Indian lot 6
friends like patois
(W. Indian Dia Lac t ) . lot 8
~-9~ I 31
~
22 I 19
~
7 I 34
12~
---;-r;
~~-30
~
~35
~
23 I 78
831~
~
~~-83
41 I 59
~
63 I 37
~
~
~l 85
SX~ =5·'{'
HS
Y7~ lif {)!t--
HS
\JS(.06)
'V':..="- ..... (,...:;
r/ J. i
Aocertix (xxviii)
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ATTITUDE TEST
Statistically Significant Results Showing Difference Of Response
Between New English Control And New West Indian Control Usirg
Chi Square Test (% to nearest whole number).
Variable
02 Mast people who speak Eng
posh English aren't
nice. WI
03 My parents like the Eng
West Indies better
than Britain. WI
09 My school-friends Eng
are different from
my friends at home. WI
10 Teachers should learn Eng
about the West
Indies. WI
11 If all English people Eng
were black. things
would be better. WI
14 I like English stories Eng
better than West
Indian stories. WI
17 I don't like Britain. Eng
WI
19 I'd like to live in Eng
the West Indies.
WI
Disagree/Agree
Numbers
25 113
~
~
8 I 20
~
---;-r;
~~2- 1 18
~;;j~~
14 I 23
~
-=--.L:
18 I 12
36 I _2
~
Disagree/Agree
Percent
66 1 34
~
97 I 3
~
58 I 42
;T;
~
~
95 I 5
~
38~
~
92 l~
~
95L~1-
Significance
Level
(HS=p 0.01
S=p 0.05
NS=p iJ.OS)
S
1~;- 4· bO
HS
yd... (~."
/: I = 0':;,(
S
;X~= ~·O4-
hS
20 Most teachers don't
like black children.
Eng
WI
32 I 6
~
s
'X- - =
I I
21 I like speaking
patois at home.
Eng
WI
37 L~
~ 57 ';'3 ~.{:"=17·"1I -.A-
Variable
24 I like playing with
black children more
than white children.
25 I don't like the
West Indies.
28 I like living in
Britain.
30 West Indians should
behave like the
English.
31 I like to spend
weekends with
family and friends.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
342.
Disagree/Agree
Numbers
~
12 118
~
26 , 2
~
11 J 17
~
~
*
38
5 25
Disagree/Agree
Percent
97 r 3
~
~
9 ~ T-~--;-
~
39 I 61
~.3
~
~~
, . . ( ... )"'""'""'Pr'1·-~ X xxvi i :! ' ...... _-, '-","- "'---
Sigr.:fi::arce
~ eve 1
HS
'"X~=- 2_'+ ·03
~S
~~: ~':;2.
HS
~(.I = 5 ·76
S
~!..- ~·6J/ I - 1
35 English is better than Eng
patois (West Indian
Dialect). WI
36 I prefer the West Eng
Indians to the
English. WI
43 I would like to be Eng
taught by black
teachers. WI
44 I like to spend Eng
weekends with my
parents. WI
47 I like English food Eng
better than West
Indian food. WI
~
18 I 12
~~
~~l~~2~
~~
7 I 31
~
~~ol~
9~~_-=
~
~~14~
~~
18 I 82
~
HS
-;i~;; (p' 1/
48 English music is
better than West
Indian music.
Eng
WI
10 I 27
~
27 I 73
~
51
52
West Indian parents
are more strict than
English parents.
My parents don't
like speaking patois.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
27 I 9
~
11~
~
~,c: "5" ..J "-2 7 ;3
30 I 7~
~ l:~-.-
)',. ) I
'" ~ ~
Variable
S7 I like to speak
patois (West Indian
Dialect) to be
different.
61 I like eating West
Indian food.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
343.
Disagree/Agree
Numbers
~4
~
34 I 4
~
CJisagreelAz:-'ee
Percent
90 10
63 34
90 10
17 83
-. . .....::::.gn:-:.:ance
Level
He::
I ,~
62 England is better than Eng
the West Indies.
WI
10 I 27
~ ~~~
63 I prefer having black Eng
friends to white
friends. WI
64 All my friends like
West Indian things.
Eng
WI
~~
~
1-6- -, -1~
~~
87 I 13
~
HS
/i~= J..3''f-7
HS
1/ 2. - --. 7 r
/" ,- / : , 0
6S My parents like Eng
Britain.
WI
66 English people should Eng
eat more West Indian
food. WI
67 Schools should help Eng
black children more.
WI
51 32
~
36 I 2
~
~
7 I 23
~4;r S;
95 I 5
~
47 I 63
;;T;
S
..,
r ~ ::: {,·06
NS ( .07)
"// :... - ,-., LO"/....... I - .:Y
,~ , . ( .,r,cce::clx XXlX;
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ATTITUDE TEST
statistically Significant Results Showing Difference of Response
Between English Controls (Combined) &West Indian Controls (Combinec)
Using Chi Square Test (% To Nearest Whole Number)
Variable
02 Most people who speak Eng
posh English aren't
nice. WI
03 My parents like the Eng
West Indies better
than Britain. WI
Disagree/Agree
Numbers
~
26 I 42
~
17 I 51
Disagree/Agree
Percent
~
~
~
25 I 75
Significance
Level
(HS=p:L..'2.21
S=p:~ 0.05
NS=p: )0.05)
04 I like being at
school.
Eng
WI
32_1~4~
~ ~20 I 80
05 I don't get on at home.,Eng
WI
10 Teachers should learn Eng
about the West Indies.
WI
11 If all English people Eng
were black, things
would be better. WI
14 I like English stories Eng
better than West
Indian stories. WI
17 I don't like Britain. Eng
WI
18 My white friends Eng
like black music.
WI
19 I'd like to live in Eng
the West Indies.
WI
~~112
~~
69 L~
~
28 I ~~
~
~~-25
~
22 I 47
6~
;-J;3
=-L
82 I 18
68 1_3~
~
~~-33
~
81 I 19
=-c
~l 35
53 L
~
~;;- I 63
HS
;i~= 2/' ~-1
HS
X~= 2~J-'g
~s
'l-~-\D'7g
s
:x~:; 5· 5,']
we
Variable
20 Most teachers don't
like black children.
21 I like speaking
patois (West Indian
Dialect) at home.
24 I like playing with
black children more
than white children.
25 I don't like the
West Indies.
28 I like living in
Britain.
30 West Indians should
behave like the
English.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
345.
Disagree/Agree
Numbers
~21
~
~
38 I 33
71 I 7
;-r-;
52 1 26
~
~
~
451 34
~
Oisagree/AQ:ree
Percent
~
59 I 41
~~~
~~
67 I 33
~
~
31 I 69
~
8-4- -I -16
,A,ccenc:x (xx i x l
Sizni;':':ance
Level
:-is
'12.= 1.2..J5
,
HS
X~ =: iI·~b
HS
~~=II-Jg
32 I like to be with Eng,
my friends more
than with my family. WI
35 English is better Eng
than patois.
WI
36 I prefer the West Eng
Indians to the
English. WI
40 Speaking patois (West Eng
Indian Dialect) is
part of Black Culture. WI
731 6
~
231 55
~
741 5
;T;
~
~
92 1 __8_
~
30 I 71
~
94 1_ ~
~
~~T-~3
S
V1.. ~ r... -15
('- I '
HS
:. () I
'X-,=}15'bb
43 I would like to be
taught by black
teachers.
Eng
WI
70 I 9
~
.gg
c;~
- /
11
43
44 I like to spend
weekends with my
parents.
47 I like English food
better than West
Indian food.
Eng
WI
Eng
81 71
~
~
571 13
10 I 9,,00
~
*.
:::; ss
, ~ ~
:: ~ 19
S
"'L'l. - I ~
I . I - -¥. J~
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!~ccerdix (xxix)
Variable
50 White children
should learn West
Indian songs.
51 West Indian parents
are more strict than
English parents.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Disagree/Agree
Numbers
~
26 I ~-;
~
17 I 49
Disagree/Agree
Percent
~~
~4~
~
SigniTic:::: rcs
Le\)s~
HS
:x~= 1'5·3
52 My parents don't like Eng
speaking patois (West
Indian Dialect). WI
~
45 I 25 ~64 I 36
55 Most teachers don't
care about the West
Indies.
57 I like to speak
patois (West Indian
Dia lect) to be
different.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
~
36 I 31
?21 7
~
~~
91 I 9
;;r-;
58 English people should' Eng
know about the West
Indies. WI *
9 36
14 56
52 I 46
~
61 I like eating West
Indian food.
62 England is better
than the West
Indies.
63 I prefer having
black friends to
white friends.
64 All my friends like
West Indian things.
65 My parents like
Britain.
66 English people
should eat more
West Indian food.
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
Eng
WI
~
14 I 56
~~
74 I 4
~
64 l"
;-r;
.~~
66 I 13
~
~
20 I 80
35 I 65
~
~~
82 J1~
~
~~8-
HS
)::.-Z- = :z..o . ~/\
, I .J ,v
HS
~~~~7·30
r-'S
~1.I;; I', OJ..
'-'S
t.\=ll·-?b
67 Schools should help
black children more.
Eng
WI
44 I 35
~
56
25 75
us
t L = I~' -13
68 My West Indian Eng
friends like patois
(West Indian Cialect). WI
~
17 I 54
~.'B
24 I 76
f-S
--x.;:'J,.C3
Apperi di x (xx:'x)
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ATTITUDE TEST
SIGNIFICANT RESULTS USING x
2
OF WEST INDIAN CONTROLS X E~~GLISH CONTROLS
Signi- Percentage ~e~centage
ficance of W.lndians of English
Level who agree who agree
1 eNS)
2 Most people who speak posh English
aren't nice
3 My parents like the West Indies better
than Britain CNR)
4 I like being at school
5 T donlt get on at home
6 (NS)
7 eNS)
8 (NS)
9 eNS)
10 Teachers should lear~ about the
West Indies
11 If all English people were black.
things would be better.
12 (NS)
13 (NS)
14 I like English stories better than
West Indian stories
15 (NS)
16 (NS)
17 I don't like Britain
18 My white friends like black music
19 I'd like to live in the West Indies
20 Most teachers don't like black children
21 I like speaking patois (West Indian
Dialect) at home (NR)
22 (NS)
23 . (NS)
24 I like playing with black children more
than white children
25 I don't like the West Indies
26 (NS)
27 (NS)
HS
HS
S
HS
HS
HS
HS
S
HS
HS
rS
r'S
59
80
18
72
33
19
35
68
63
41
51
9
33
60
5
32
13
54
1 1
47
12
14
33
348.
Accer.cc x (xx:'x)
Signi- Percentage Percentage
ficance of W.:ncians of Eng~ish
Level who agree who.agree
28 I like living in Britain
29 (NS)
30 West Indians should behave like the
English
31 (NS)
32 I like to be with my friends more
than with my family
33 (NS)
34 (NS)
35 English is better than patois (West
Indian Dialect)
36 I prefer the West Indians to the
English
37 (NS)
38 (NS)
39
40 Speaking patois (West Indian Dialect)
is part of Black Culture
41 (NS)
42 (NS)
43 I would like to be taught by black
teachers
44 I like to spend week-ends with my
parents
45 (NS)
46 (NS)
47 I like English food better than West
Indian food
48 (NS)
49 (NS)
50 White children should learn West
Indian songs
51 West Indian parents are more strict
than English parents
52 My parents don't like speaking patiois
(West Indian Dialect) (NR)
53 (NS)
54 (NS )
HS
HS
S
HS
HS
HS
HS
S
HS
HS
HS
69
16
22
34
54
83
43
75
19
63
74
90
43
8
71
6
63
11
90
::5
40
349.
Aocen::ix (xxi x l
Signi- Percentage Percent2~e
ficance of W.lndi2ns of =nglish
Level who agree who 2g~e
55 Most teachers don't care about the
West Indies
56 (NS)
57 I like to speak patois (West Indian
Oialect) to be different (NR)
58 English people should know about the
West Indies
59 (NS)
60 (NS)
61 I like eating West Indian food
62 England is better than the West Indies
63 I prefer having b lack friends to
white friends
64 All my friends like West Indian things
65 My parents like Britain
66 English people should eat more West
Indian food
67 Schools should help black children more
68 My West Indian friends like patois
(West Indian Oialect)
69 (NS)
70 (NS)
HS = p ~ 0.01
S = p ~ 0.05
NS = Not Significant
NR = Not Relevant
S
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
HS
46
80
80
19
59
51
58
58
75
76
29
48
20
65
5
18
85
17
44
48
Appentix (xxx)
350.
ATTITUDE TEST
statistically Significant Results Showing Difference Of Response
Between West Indian Experimental Group and Combined West Indian
Controls (Lot 7 v. Lots 6+8),
Variable
02 Most people who
speak posh English
aren't nice. V)
Exp
Can
Disagree/Agree
Numbers
14 I 48
~
Disagree/Agree
Percent
*
3 78
41 59
Significance
Level
(HS=p Q.01
S=p 0.05)
S
~ '1;- ~.J. 5
\
03 My parents like the IS Exp
West Indies better ~
t han Sri tain, ~J Can
11 If all Engli sh IS Exp
people were black,
thins would be better. Can
16 The best thing about Exp
black culture is
reggae music. Can
20 Most teachers don't Exp
like black children.
VV Can
33 I'm always being Exp
picked on at school.
Can
34 My teachers don't Exp
like me.
Can
38 Other children don't Exp
like me very much.
Can
43 I would like to be 6 Exp
taught by black
teachers. vJ Can
~
7 I 51
~~7 I 23
14 I 47
~
~~;8
37 I 2-=-
~
~
62 I 8
37 I 23
~
2:L
~l 30
~
25 I 75
~
6-7 I 33
23l~
~
27 I 73
~
~~-17
55 I 45
~
25j~
~
S
'X~= 4·11
HS
'"\i.e; 11"1I I ol,
HS
-X> 7'bS
HS
X~ .. i1·lO
46 My teachers wouldn't
mind being black.
Exp
Con
~~5 I 2~
90 l ..~
~
HS
~)'- ;:
I
·ClD : e .... C:' x Ixxx J
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Variable Disagree/Agree Disagree/Agree Si ,;:~i ~:'~a ~;ce
Numbers Percen: ~e ve1
53 My teachers are Exp
* *
HS
always angry. It> \5·5 SCan 56 14 80 20
55 Most teachers don't S Exp
* *
HS
care about the j(~ • S·lb
West Indies. l.l Can 36 31 54 46.","
56 Most people in Exp
* *
S
school like me. ~!..:4·5gI
Can 6 62 9 91
60 I'm always bored. Exp
* *
~s
Can 58 13 82 18
/1.- ~ ~ \ l <) 6
65 My parents like is Exp
* *
HS
Britain.
r\ ;:x~= 9·'-t7Can 30 41 42 58
69 My teachers are . Exp
* *
S
friendly. r~;;4-'b5
Can 18 52 26 74
70 I'm unhappy most Exp ~ *
HS
of the time. 1~:7-5b
Can 63 8 89 11
Items showing significant differences here give an indication of
atypicality of Experimental Group (Lot 7) and also reflect school
differences to a minor extent in a few cases.
A ~ ~ p r " ': x (xxx':,_ ~, ~_ _ J
352.
Attitude Test
Significant Differences between West Indian and English Groups
Filtering Out Bias of Experimental Group and Other Between
Group Differences
Lots 5+9 v. 6+8 (English Control x W.I. Controls) are typed.
5x6 (New English x New W.I. Controls) should concur (Smaller
sample error excepted). E01 v. E03 contains bias of Lot 7 for
some items, there where 1 v. 3 does not concur and Lot 7 shows
difference from 6+8 (WI expt x WI controls) this indicates
probable bias in E01 v. E03 results.
'1 (E01 v , 3)
2 Most people who speak posh English aren't nice (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
3 My parents like the West Indias better than Britain (Lot 5 v. 6)
4 I like being at school (E01 v. 3)
5 I don't get on at home (E01 v. 3)
6
7
8
9 (Lot 5 v , 6) (E01 v , 3)
10 Teachers should learn about the West Indies (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
11 If all English people were black, things would be better (Lot 5 v. 6)
(c01 v. 3)
12
13 (E01 v , 3)
14 I like English stories better than West Indian stories CLot 5 v. 6)(EO 1 v , 3)
15
16 (E01 v , 3) (Lot 7 v , 6,8)
17 I don't like Britain (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
18 My white friends like black music (E01 v. 3)
19 I'd like to live in the West Indies (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
20 Most teachers don't like black children (Lot 5 v. 5) (E01 v. 3)
21 I like speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) at home (Lot 5 v. 6)(ECl1 v , 3)
22
23
24
2S
26
I like playing with black children more than white =h:l~~n (Lot 5 v. S)(==:1 v . 3)
I don't like the West Indies (Lot 5 v. 6) (=~1 v. 3)
,:',p C e r<::' x (xxxi )
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27 (EO 1 v , 3)
28 I like living in Britain (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
29 (E01 v , 3)
English is better than patois (West Indian Dialect) (Lot 5 v. 6)
(EO 1 v , 3)
I prefer the West Indians to the English (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
I like to be with my friends more than with my family (E01 v. 3)
(EO 1 v. 3) (Lot 7 v , 6,8)
(EO 1 v, 3) (Lot 7 v , 6, 8 )
v , 6) (E:J1 v. 3)
(E01 v , 3) (Lot 7 v , 6,8)
36
37
38
39
30 West Indians should behave like the English (Lot 5
31 (E01 v , 3) (Lot 5 v , 6)
32
33
34
35
40 Speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) is part of Black Culture (E01 v. 3)
41
42
43 I would like to be taught by black teachers (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
44 I like to spend week-ends with my parents (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
45 (E01 v , 3)
46
47 I like English food better than West Indian food (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
48 (EO 1 v , :3) (Lot 5 v , 6)
49
50 White children should learn West Indian songs (E01 v. 3)
51 West Indian parents are more strict than English pare~ts (lot 5 v. 6)
(E01 v. 3)
52 My parents don't like speaking patois (West Indian Dialect) (Lc t "J v. 6)
(EC" v , 3)
53 (E01 v , 3) (Lot 7 v . 6,8)
54 (E01 v , 3)
55 Most teachers don't care about the West Indies (=01 v. 3)
56
57 I like to speak patois (West Indian Dialec::) to be j:'f~e~e~:: (Let 5 v. 6)
(EC;" v. 3)
58 English people should know about the I~est :ndies (EC;1 v. 3)
59
60 (E01 v. 3) (Lot 7 v , 6,8)
----. '-,----
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61 I like eating West Indian food (Lot 5 v. 6) (EC1 v. 3)
62 England is better than the West Indies (Lot 5 v. 6) (EOA v. 3)
63 I prefer having black friends to white friends CLot 5 v. 6) (EC~ v. 3)
64 All my friends like West Indian things CLot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
65 My parents like Britain CLot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
66 English people should eat more West Indian food (Lot 5 v. 6) (EC1 v. 3)
67 Schools should help black children more (Lot 5 v. 6) (E01 v. 3)
68 My West Indian friends like patois (West Indian Dialect) (E01 v. 3)
69 (Lot 7 v . 6.8) (E01 v . 3)
70 ( Lo t 7 v . 6, 8) (EO 1 v , 3)
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Scores For Unhappiness By School
Ap=endix (xxx::)
School Numbers % of Group Sex of Ethnic
Number Unhappy Unhappy Group Origin Lot Descrip ti on
1 10/12 83% rJi rls W. I. 7 Wi thdrawn group
Experimental Schools
2 9/21 43% Boys W.I. 17 Withdrawn group
Experimental Schools
3 5/9 55% Boys, W. I. 7 Wi thdrawn group
Girls Experimental Schools
4 13/20 65% Boys. W. I . 7 Wi thdrawn group
Girls Experimental Schools
11 4/20 20% Boys. W. I •• 8,9 Mixed control Non-
Girls E. Experimental School
12 0/12 0% Boys E. 9 English contra 1,
Experimental School-
13 6/24 25% Boys. W. I. 8 W.I. control, Ncn-
Girls Experimental School
14 1/24 4% Boys, W. I .• E. , 4.8, Mixed control, Non-
Girls Other 9 Experimental Schoo 1
15 1/5 20% Boys. W. I .• E. 8,9 Mixed control, Non-
Girls Experimental School
21 4/51 8% Boys. W. I .• E. , 4,5, New control, ::xper:'ment21
Girls 0 6 Schoo 1
22 7/43 16% Boys, W. I .• E.• 4 15 I New control, Experimen::al
Girls Other 6 School
W.I. = Pupils of West Indian Descent
E. = Indigenous English Pupils
Other = Other than above categories
f~. ~en~~x (xxx~~~)~- '-"'- \, ---
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ATTITUDE TEST
Significant Differences Between Indigenous English Puoils And P~pils Jf
West Indian Descent Showing Items For Exclusion Because Of Experi~ental
Group Bias Or Becuase Other Between Group Comparisons Differ.
Variable
Disagree/
Agree
Numbers
Disagree/
Agree
Percent
Signi-
ficance
Level Action
01 My teachers don't
like the way I
speak English.
Eng
WI
70 I 8
;;r; *
0 10 HS
~~~,,30
74 26
(Excluded because
5 v , 6 diffe rs )
02 Most people who Eng *326
speak posh English
aren't nice. WI 43 90
( Included)
04 I like being at
school.
05 I don't get on
at home.
10 Teachers should
learn about the
West Indies.
Eng 32 47
WI 33 100
Eng~
WI 102126
Eng ~
WI ~10-0
*
1 59 S
1~=5{)3
25 75
~5 5 HSy~=1"6380 20
~ 1 HS
;2-178 1-,=4-/,2/
(Excluded because
5 v , 6 differ)
(Excluded because
(Included)
11 If all English Eng *910
people were black,
things would be WI 76 55
better. •
87 1_1: 1- HS
~ ll~ Jg·tr8
( Included)
14 I like English
stories better
than West Indian
stories.
16 The best thing
about Black
Culture is
reggae music.
Eng 28\ 49
WI 1~
Eng 4~i=
WI ~
~ HS
~I 18 1>'t2·.51
5~~ HS
~ 1> IO'/~
( Included)
(Excluded: Experi~erta:
Grou~ bias)
17 I don't like
Britain.
18 My white friends
likB black
music.
Eng
WI
,...
eng
WI
7L~
~~~
89 1 11 ~S
~ 'X~=;:I'4-4-
53~ ~s
~ 1-~:' ~·5~
(:::ncludec)
(Excl'.Jcec =~-~r'3
r'~'::'::cr)
~.... --
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Appencix (xxxiii)
Disagree/ Disagree/ Signi-
Agree Agree ficance
Variable Nurrbers Percent Level Action
19 I'd like to Eng
*
* HS (Included)Ii ve in the yL.;;55·lt
West Indies. WI 44 85 34 66 '
20 Most teachers Eng
*
* HS (Included)don't like 44 56 l-~=3'+'1'black children. WI 58 73
21 I like speaking Eng
*
~ HS (Incl uded)patois (W. Indian
52 48 -;t~:: 4-2 ·1;-5Dialect) at home. WI 69 64
24 I like playing Eng
*
~ HS (Inc 1uded lwith black
children more WI 58 74 44 56 ,X~.= ~3·ql
than white
children.
25 I don't like the Eng
*
~ HS ( Included)West Indies.
89 111~.:ilt·5bWI 116 14
27 I like English Eng
*
± HS (Excl uded: Otherspeople J but not di ffer)
the police. WI 53 80 40 60 1: = q·18
26 I like living Eng
*
~ HS (Included)in Britain.
WI 51 78 40 61f'~::J8'b~
30 West Indians Eng
'* * HS
(Inc Iude d)
should behave 'l". '0:: .j
like the English. WI 99 30 77 23 y: I ~
32 I like to be Eng~ *
HS (Excluded: Others
with my friends X~ :"(0·(1 differ)
more than with WI 94 35 73 27
my family.
33 I'm always being Eng
* *
S (Excluced: ~xperi:-'ertal
picked on at ;t.2_ i S" ~:''Juo bias)
- t.I-' "'-
school. WI 95 37 72 28 I
34 My teachers Eng ;+-; ~ HS (Exclucec: ~xcerirertaldon't like me. :x ~ =7.::0 groue bias)WI 96 36 73 27
35 English is better Eng
* *
~S (Incl,..;ced)
than patois (West
'X. ~ -:. J. ~ .i/Indian Dia Iac t ) WI 84 47 64 36
358.
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Disagree/ Disagree/ Signi-
Agree Agree ficance
Variable Numbers Percent Level Action
36 I prefer the Eng
* *
HS ( Inc l uce d)
West Indians 1.. .5"
to the English. WI 55 73
X" 1= ;'J~
43 57
38 Other children Eng ~ *
HS (Excluded: Experimen:a:
don't like me X~;:;{~ Group Bias)
very much. WI 95 36 73 27
40 Speaking patois Eng ~ *
HS (Exc lude d: ~ther
(West Indian "\ Differ)
Dia lect) is WI 24 109 18 82 ')::,= f.52
part of Black
Culture.
43 I would like Eng
* *
HS ( Included)
to be taught l~='t~.55by black WI 55 76 42 58
teachers.
45 My brothers Eng
.* ~ HS (Exclude d: Otherand sisters are 't Differ)f::-. z, 7·).7always picking WI 79 54 59 41
on me.
47 I like English Eng
* *
HS (Inc Lude d)
food better 't.
than West WI 109 22 83 17 X,=gi·~9
Indian food.
48 English music Eng~ *
HS (Excluded: Others
is better than 2. OifferJ
West Indian WI 118 13 90 10
X,=gl.g5
music.
50 White children Eng
* -:
HS (Excluded: Others
should learn Xl.7./2·gt Dif f er )
West Indian WI 49 84 37 63 I
songs.
51 West Indian Eng~ ~ HS (Included)parents are more y...\ ~ 1 1'1/strict than WI 27 100 21 79 I J 'At
English parents.
52 My parents don't Eng
* ~
HS (:::nc~uced)
like the speaking X"= /3. ~':"l
patoi s (Wes t WI 80 50 62 39 ' I
Indian Dia Iec t l .
53 My teachers are Eng
* *
we: (=xcluce~: =xperi-s~:cl:-..
always angry. "f,l. ~ I J '71 Graue bias)
WI 82 46 64 36
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Appencix (xxxiii)
Disagree/ Disagree/ Signi-
Agree Agree ficance
Variable Numbers Percent Level Action
54 There are lots Eng
* *
NS (.09; (Ex::l uded: Il t he r-s
of happy things ;x.'Z.1=2.8~ di~-for)I I ........to do. WI 22 109 17 83
55 Most teachers Eng
* *
HS (Excluded: Others
donat care about y;~~ J~. 60 differ)the West Indies. WI 53 76 41 59
57 I like to speak Eng
* *
HS ( Included)
patois (West "1-
Indian Dia lect) WI 74 58 56 44 ~1:::)..'.9/
to be different.
58 English people Eng
* ~
HS (Excl uded: Others
should know differ)
about the West WI 24 108 18 82 'X~ = 2ft.2{'
Indies.
60 I'm always bored. Eng .~
*
HS (Excluded: Experimental
;X~: c. 7/ Group 8ias)WI 90 43 68 32
61 I like eating Eng~ ~ HS (Included)West Indian -y;~ s: 1{9ftfood. WI 23 109 17 83
62 England is Eng~ ~ HS (Inc Iude d)better than the CX~ z: 50.95West Indies. WI 108 20 84 16
63 I prefer having Eng~ ~ HS ( Included)black friends to 'X-~ :; 7/. t9whi te friends. WI 43 85 34 66
64 All my friends Eng~ *
HS (Included)
like West y~ "0 jg, b{,
Indian things. WI 67 64 51 49
65 My parents like Eng
* *
HS (Included)
Britain. -;x.~ ;:; 30. 79
WI 73 59 55 45
66 English people Eng ± ± HS
(2:ncludec:)
should eat more y'":: 37.31
West Indian food. WI 52 80 39 61
67 Schools should Eng 44 35 ~ HS ( :::~ c l uce d)help black '11.;:; ) 3-7irchildren more. WI 29 104 23 ~8 I
360.
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Disagree/ Disagree/ Signi-
Agree Agree ficance
Variable Numbers Percent Level Action
68 My West Indian Eng
* *
HS (Excl udec: Others
friends like t Differ)1,:: ~. 2/
patois (West WI 39 92 30 70
Indian Dialect)
69 My teachers are Eng
*
* HS (Excluded: Experimen:alfriendly. 35 65 ')~:7,)5 Group Bi3s)WI 46 86
Accenca x (xxxiv)
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Relationship Between Cognitive Test Scores Divided [y Mean anc
F1 - F5 Scores Divided by Mean fat all Pupils of West Indian Descent
(Numbers) (Percent) Sign:'-
-f i c er.ce
Low Comp.1 High Comp.1 Low Comp.1 High Camp .1 Level
Low Cog. Low Cog.
Test Score 24 43 Test Score 36 64 S
High Cog. High Cog. ~=4. 70Test Score 37 29 Test Score 56 44
Low Comp.2 High Comp.2 Low Comp.2 High Comp.2
Low Cog. Low Cog.
Test Score 40 27 Test Score 60 40 NS
High Cog. High Cog. 2
Test Score 40 26 Test Score 61 39 ~=0.01
Low Comp.3 High Comp.3 Low Camp. 3 High Camp. 3
Low Cog. Low Cog.
Test Score .25. 42 Test Score 37 63 HS
High Cog. High Cog. ~=10. 33Test Score 44 22 Test Score 67 33
Low Comp.4 High Comp.4 Low Comp.4 High Comp.4
Low Cog. Low Cog.
Test Score 30 37 Test Score 45 55
NS
High Cog. High Cog.
....,
Test Score 35 31 Test Score 53
47 --X:=0.6~
Low Comp.5 High Comp.5 Low Comp.S righ
Camp.5
Low Cog. Low Cog.
Test Score 32 35 Test Score 48
52 \JS
High Cog. High Cog.
J
Test Score 27 39 Test Score
41 59 .-x: =c. 39
H.S. P ~ 0.01
S. p ~ 0.05
N.S. p > 0.05
H.S. p ~ 0.01
S. P~ 0.05
NIS. p > 0.05
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Teachers' Questionnaire With Other Tests. Rote:e2 ~~:tor Mat~:x (~r~~s~~~:~-­
run) I West Indian experimental group and West Ind:=-r :ontrol, ., 1~::
Factor FI FII FIII FIV FV FVI FV:LI =\ 1;- ....... FIX F\;j - --
Variable
L Cognitive' test score high 56
~. English Test score high 88
:'>.Oialect errors (36) (3E)
3. F1 (4S) (-37)
. F2 -68b.
~. F3 (-43) (45)
~. F4 -41
'i. F5 -48
10. Anxiety Test score high 49
I?.. Pupil from high ability
main class 81
13. Teacher estimate: Maths
ability 64 (34 )
Itt.
" " English " 77
15· Attends remedial group -63
It Attehds multicultural group 96
Teacher estimate:
\1. intelligent 79 31
1&.
"
• language skill 82
i~.
" " standard speaker (33)
(44 ) (.:ll)
~o.
" " Integrated 48
(33)
31.
" identity 47" British
d1..
" " culturalno
difference 54
JIt-.
" • popular 72
~.
" " not shy (-44) (39)
~b.
" " not agressive 76
:27.
" " part of group (54 )
(-39)
Zi,.
" "rarely absent 32
~'l.
" " works hard (36 ) 65
3°·
" " concentrates (39 ) (57 )
3J..
" " not disruptive 79
')3.
" " parent s helpful
(43 ) (3 4 )
)1-
" " homelife good 35
,)5
- -;0
" " parent s
. ~
don't mind patois (ito) (50)
».
'" " mother: semi-prof job
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